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Introduction

In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

In the introduction of the previous volumes concerning title translation of the

commentary of the verses of Part 18 of the Qur’ān, it was said that each of these

current volumes will be contained of the translation of the commentary of one part of

the Qur’ān, and now this volume yields nearly the translation of the commentary of

.the verses of part 19, too

Again here we mention that for being familiar with more information about the source

and purpose of providing this endeavour, and that how the dear reader or readers of

it can utilize the text of this commentary best, we may recommend you to study the

introduction detailed at the beginning of book No. one (part one) which will surely be

.helpful

As usual, again and again we ask Allah, the Almighty, to help us, as ever before, and to

.assist us to complete this sacred endeavour successfully

May He (s.w.t.) guide and succour all of us by the light of the Qur’ān to pave its

.Straight Path further and further, for we are always in need of His favours

The Scientific and Religious Research Center

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) Public Library

Sayyid ‘Abbās Sadr-‘Āmilī

The Translator
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(« 1  ) مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب  »

In the Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

Sura Al-Furqān, No. 25

Point

(The Distinction)

(Revealed in Mecca)

verses in 6 sections 77

Part 19

Section 3: The Qur’ān Was Revealed Gradually

Point

-The Day of punishment to the wicked - The Day the Kingdom will be of Allah alone

.The wicked shall repent for not having adopted the Right Way along with the Apostle

Muhammad - The Qur’ān revealed gradually

(« 21  ) ارًیِبکَ اوُتعُ  اوْتَعَوَ  مْهِسِفُْنأَ  یِف  اورُبَکْتَسْا  دِقََل  انََّبرَ  يرََن  وْأَ  هُکَِئالَمَْلا  انَْیلَعَ  لَزِْنأُ  اَلوَْل  اَنءَاقَِل  نَوجُرْیَ  اَل  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَوَ  »

And those who do not hope to meet Us (for Judgment) say: ‘Why are not the .“ 21
angels sent down to us, or (why) do

we not see our Lord?’ Certainly they are too proud of themselves and have revolted in
.” great revolt
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Commentary, verse: 21

Point

The Arabic word /‘utuww/ means the worst kind of oppression.(1) The day of

Resurrection is called the day of /liqā’/ (meeting), because in that day all ignorance,
negligence and obstacles will be removed fully and people can see Allah’s

(magnificence. (“... and they will know that Allah, He is the (very) Manifest Truth.”)(2

In order to relinquish duties and responsibilities that believing in Allah and

Resurrection would put on polytheists’ shoulder, they stated some pretexts, one of

which was why the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) eats like us and walks in markets, which we read

.its answer in the former verses

The concerned verse completes two other parts of their pretexts and answers them.
:It first says

(And those who do not hope to meet Us (for Judgment“

?’ ...” say: ‘Why are not the angels sent down to us, or (why) do we not see our Lord

Their statement means that suppose it is accepted that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) can

have a common life like other people, but it is not accepted that the bringer of

revelation comes only to him and that it cannot be seen by other people. What is the

problem if the angel appears and certifies his prophethood or retells some of his

?revelation while people are present

What is the matter if man sees Allah by his own eye? If this happens, no doubt

remains for him. These are the arouse questions which prevent them accepting the

.(. call of the Prophet (p.b.u.h

p: 18
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It is important that the holy Qur’ān introduces these pretext-seeking persons as “...
(those who do not expect the meeting with Us ...”.(1

This shows that these baseless words originate from unbelief in resurrection and also

.the lack of undertaking responsibility to Allah

In verse 7 of Sura Al-Hijr, No. 15 we read words like this, where they said: “If you are of

the truthful ones, why do you not bring to us the angels?” In the beginning of this Sura

also we read: “... Why is not an angel been sent down to him, to be a warner with

(him?”(2

But a person who seeks truth only demands reason for proving a matter and he does

not care about the sort of reason whatever kind it may be. When by performing

miracles, including the holy Qur’ān itself, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) has proved that his call

?and invitation is right, what do these pretexts mean

The best reason that these words were not uttered for the sake of researching on the

prophethood of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is that they asked to see Allah and by this

demand they reduced Him to a visible object. This groundless demand was asked by

the Children of Israel and its decisive answer has been given them in the Qur’ān which

.is explained in Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 143

Pagans demanded the Prophet to see Allah

:Thus, the Holy Qur'an answers these demands in this way

Certainly they are too proud highly of themselves and have revolted in great “... 
.” revolt

The Arabic word /‘utuww/ means to restrain to obey an order stubbornly and with

enmity. The Qur’ānic phrase /fī ’anfusihim/ may mean that they were proud of

themselves and
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were also self-conceited, or it may mean that they concealed their conceit and pride

.in their own heart and proposed such demands and pretexts

In our age there are also some persons who repeat the logic of former polytheists

and say that they do not believe in Allah unless they see Allah in their laboratory and

experiment the soul with Himself in surgery operation. The source of both is one thing:
.arrogance and delusion

Basically, all the persons who know sense and experience as the only means of

recognition implicitly repeat this very matter. All materialists and the money-minded

ones do have the same opinion, while our sense can perceive only a small part of this

.world

Anyway, all materialists count everything unspiritual and

earthy and they try to see Allah with their own physical eyes and this is their great

.mistake

****
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(« 22  ) ارًوجُحْمَ ارًجْحِ  نَوُلوقُیَوَ  نَیِمرِجْمُْلِل  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  يرَشُْب  اَل  هَکَِئالَمَْلا  نَوْرَیَ  مَوْیَ  »

On the day when they shall see the angels, there shall be no glad tidings that day . “ 22
(, for the guilty, and they (the angels) shall say: ‘It (Paradise) is a forbidden (thing

’.” totally prohibited

Commentary, verse: 22

In the previous verse the arrogant that had no hope of resurrection and expected to

see angels were mentioned, and the concerned verse wants to say that the angels

will come to them but instead of conveying the light of revelation, they declare the

severest threats to them. That day, as Imam Bāqir (a.s.) says, is the day of their death

and Allah orders the Angel

of death to take their life and when their soul is going to leave their body, some angels

:hit their back and face. Then Imam Bāqir (a.s.) recited this verse.(1) The verse says

,...” On the day when they shall see the angels “ 

Therefore, in this noble verse the Qur’ān implies as a threat that they want to see the

:angels and finally they will see them, but as the verse says

,...” there shall be no glad tidings that day for the guilty “...

Yes, on that day they do not get happy, but since they see the signs of punishment

along with them, they fear so much that they will utter the same sentence that they

used to say at

p: 21
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(the time of danger in this world: “Grant grace to us and exempt us!”(1

Certainly neither this sentence nor other sentences will have any effect on their

doomed fate, for the fire they have started by themselves will burn them, and the evil

deeds which they have done will be materialized then before them, The

.consequences of their misdeeds eventually come home to roost

:The verse continues saying

and they (the angels) shall say: ‘It (Paradise) is a forbidden (thing), totally “... 
’.” prohibited

The Arabic word /hijr/ originally means an area that is furnished with stones and it

becomes forbidden to enter. If we see that ‘Hijr-i-Ismā‘īl’ is called /hijr/ it is because it
prevents man from some evil actions, thus we read in verse 5 of Sura Al-Fajr, No. 89:

?” “Is there (not) in this an oath for those who have sense

Also the companions of Hijr whose name is mentioned in Qur’ān (Sura Al-Hijr, No. 15,
verse 80), has been used for the name of the people of Sālih (a.s.) who used to make

fortified stone houses for themselves in mountains and were protected by these

.houses

But the Qur’ānic phrase /hijran mahjūrā/ (A forbidding

ban) is an expression that was used by Arabs when they met a person whom they

.feared. They used to say it for protecting themselves

Specially it was Arab’s tradition that in the sacred months that war was forbidden

when they confronted someone and this tradition might get unobserved they

repeated this phrase in order to be protected. By hearing this phrase that person

protected them and made them calm. Thus the meaning of this

p: 22
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.” holy phrase is that: “I seek protection, which is stable and unchanging

Meanwhile, it is understood from the above words that the persons who said these

words are criminal. The proportion of existing verbs in the verse, the course of

history, and the background of this phrase among Arabs demand this, though some

say that it is possible that the speaker of these words will be the angels and their aim

.is to prevent polytheists from Allah’s mercy

Some have also said that these words are said by criminals to each other, but

apparently the first meaning is correct, for many commentators have accepted it or

(have mentioned it as the first commentary.(1

But what day do wrongdoers meet angels? Some of the

commentators say that it is at the time of death that man sees the angel of death, as

Sura An-Nisā’, No. 4, verse 97 says: “Verily (as for) those whom the angels cause to die

, ...” while they are unjust to their own selves

Some other commentators say that its purpose is the day of Resurrection when

.wrongdoers encounter the Divine angels of punishment and observe them

The second commentary seems more appropriate with regard to the next verses that

.talk about resurrection and especially with the word /yauma’i in/ that refers to it

****
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(« 23  ) ارًوُثْنمَ ءًابَهَ  هُانَْلعَجَفَ  لٍمَعَ  نِْم  اوُلمِعَ  امَ  یَلإِ  انَْمدِقَوَ  »

And We will proceed to what they have done of . “ 23

.” deeds, so We shall render them as scattered floating dust

Commentary, verse: 23

Point

’. The Arabic word /habā’/ means ‘fine dust’ and the word ‘Manthūr’ means ‘scattered

In this noble verse the condition of wrongdoers’ actions in Hereafter is imagined. It

:says

And We will proceed to what they have done of deeds, so We shall render them as “
.” scattered floating dust

The Arabic word /‘amal/, as Rāqib in Mufradāt says, in this verse means: every work or

job done by intention. But the word /fi‘l/ ‘verb’ is general and is applied to both jobs

.and works that are done whether intentionally or unintentionally

The Qur’ānic word /qadimnā/ is derived from the word /qudūm/, which means to enter

or to turn unto something. Here, this word is for putting emphasis on the matter, that

is to say they have certainly done all their actions intentionally and on purpose,
though their deeds are apparently right and good. Thus, for their polytheism and

.paganism Allah shall turn unto the work they did and make it scattered motes

In narrations the extension of those whose deeds will be naught is the persons who

perform ritual prayer and fast but do not refrain from unlawful food, or do hate and

.have enmity against Imam Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) and his Shiites

By the way, the Arabic word /habā’/ means some very tiny

particles of dust that can not be seen in a natural way, unless sun light comes inside a
dark room from an opening, so that
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.these particles are clear and visible and, in this way, we can see them

This sentence shows that their deeds will be so worthless

and ineffective that it seems there were not any deeds at all, though they have tried

.and attempted many years

This verse is like verse 18 of Sura ’Ibrāhīm No. 14, which says: “... their deeds are as

; ...” ashes on which the wind blows severely on a stormy day

Its logical reason is also clear, for what gives meaning and

sense to man’s deed is proper intention, motivation, and the final aim of that action.
Faithful persons go after doing things with Divine motives and seek for pure sacred

aims, and some sound and correct programs, while unfaithful persons are mostly

proud, affecter, deceiver, and self-conceited, therefore, their deeds will be of no

.value

As an example, there are mosques that have been built hundreds years before and

the past of centuries of time had the least effect on them. On the contrary, we see

some houses that after one month or year there appear some defects in them. The

former was built strongly and with the best construction materials and foreseeing all

future events, because it had divine motivation, but as for the latter one, attention

was paid only to the colour and appearance of it, for its aim was acquiring wealth and

.money by means of deception and counterfeit

,.. Righteous deeds must be protected from hypocrisy, proud

Basically, according to Islam logic, righteous deeds have got some pests which must

be definitely protected. Sometimes it is wrong from the beginning, like the deed which

.is done hypocritically

Sometimes man will get proud, self-conceited and self-admired while he is

.performing a deed and his deed will be worthless because of it
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And sometimes after doing a deed, its worth and value will get abolished because its

doer does some actions that are contradictory and opposing to it, like a generous

action or prodigality that is followed by reproach, or the righteous deeds that are

.followed by paganism and apostasy

Even, according to some Islamic narrations, sometimes

committing sins before doing a good deed will affect it, as about the person who

drinks alcoholic drink we read that his righteous deeds done during 40 days will not be

.(accepted by Allah(1

Anyway, Islam has got a very strict, calculated and precise

.program about attributes of righteous deeds

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) says: “On the day of Resurrection Allah brings a group of people

while there is a light in front of them, like brightening and white garments, (this is the

light of their deeds). Then Allah orders those deeds to be scattered particles of dust.
(Then all of them will disappear). These are those who used to perform ritual prayer

and fast, but when they were given something unlawful, they would take it; and when

(it was said something of the virtues of Imam Ali (a.s.) to them they denied it.”(2

****
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(« 24  ) الًیقِمَ نُسَحْأَوَ  ارقَتَسُْم  رٌْیخَ  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  هَِّنجَْلا  بُاحَصْأَ  »

The companions of the Garden (Paradise) that day shall be in a better abode and . “ 24
.” a better resting-place

Commentary, verse: 24

There must be a kind of good tidings and encouragement along with warning and

advice. Therefore, the holy Qur’ān usually sets good and bad beside each other, so

that by comparing, their situations will be clear. This verse speaks

:about the situation of those who live in the Paradise. The verse says

The companions of the Garden (Paradise) that day shall be in a better abode and a “ 
.” better resting-place

This verse does not imply that Hell-dwellers are in a good situation, and dwellers of

Paradise are in a better situation. For example, we read in Sura Fussilat, No. 41, verse

40: “... Is he who is hurled into the Fire better, or he who comes secure on the Day of

 ...” Resurrection

The Arabic word /mustaqarr/ means ‘residence’ and the Qur’ānic word /muqīl/ means

‘the pace of rest in the midday’. (It is derived from the word /qaylūlah/ that means

‘midday sleep’.) Ibn Abbās said that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “When

Allah created the Paradise, He put things in it that no one has seen and no mind has

imagined. Then He ordered the Paradise to speak. The Paradise began speaking and

(said: ‘Successful indeed are the believers’.”(1

****
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(« 25  ) الًیزِْنتَ هُکَِئالَمَْلا  لَِّزُنوَ  مِامَغَْلاِب  ءُامََّسلا  قَُّقشَتَ  مَوْیَوَ  »

(« 26  ) ارًیسِعَ نَیرِِفاکَْلا  یلَعَ  امًوْیَ  نَاکَوَ  نِمَحَّْرلِل  ُّقحَْلا  ذٍِئمَوْیَ  کُْلمُْلا  »

And on the day when the heaven shall burst asunder with the clouds and the . “ 25
(.” angels shall be sent down descending (in ranks

The dominion that day in truth shall belong to the . “ 26

.” Beneficent Lord, and a hard day shall it be for the unbelievers

Commentary, verses: 25-26

Point

Again, the discussion of Resurrection and the destiny of

:wrongdoers on that day continues where it says

And on the day when the heaven shall burst asunder with the clouds and the angels“
shall be sent down descending

(.” in ranks)

/The Arabic word /qamām/ is derived from the word /qam

that means to cover something. Because cloud covers sun, it is called ‘Qamām’. Also

’. the sorrow that covers heart is called ‘Qam

This noble verse is in fact an answer to the polytheists’ demand and one of their

pretexts, for they expected that Allah and the angles who are among clouds,
according to the old fables and legends, come to them to invite them to the Truth. In

(the Jews’ myths we also read that Allah sometimes appears among clouds.(1
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The holy Qur’ān answers them, implying that a day (in which wrongdoers are

punished and their meaningless words are finished) the angels (not Allah) will be sent

.down to them

Now, what is the purpose of separation of the sky and heaven? Some say that it

means intuition, rising of curtail of ignorance, and showing of the invisible world. That

is on that day, man is bestowed a perceiving and viewing capacity that is different

.from today’s. He sees angels who are descending from the above world

On a day, skies will be exploded and a cloud is created

Another commentary is that the sky and heaven means celestial bodies that explode

one after the other one. The cloud that is created by these explosions and bursting of

mountains, covers the sky. Thus the celestial bodies will burst asunder and in the

.same time their resulting clouds are with them

Many verses of the holy Qur’ān, especially those of the short Suras that are at the end

of the Qur’ān, express this truth that on the threshold of resurrection some great

changes and a strange revolution and transformation happen throughout the

universe; mountains will burst and scatter in air like dust, sun and stars will lose their

light, even the existing distance between moon and sun will abolish, and a strange

.shake and earthquake will happen throughout the earth

(Yes, on such a day the bursting of heaven (celestial bodies

.and covering sky with a dense cloud is a natural matter

:This very commentary can be said in another way

The intensity of changes and explosion of stars and planets

cause that the sky can be covered with a dense cloud, but there are sometimes some

openings inside this cloud. Thus, the sky that in the ordinary state is seen with the

.natural eye will be separated with these clouds of great explosion
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Then one of the clearest characteristics of that day is referred to through the next

:verse, where it says

, ...” The dominion that day in truth shall belong to the Beneficent Lord “ 

Even those who have some kind of transient, mortal limited, virtual sovereignty in this

world will leave their apparent government, and sovereignty will belong to His pure

:essence from every aspect and dimension, and because of this, as the Qur’ān says

.” and a hard day shall it be for the unbelievers “... 

Yes, on that day that virtual powers will completely diminish and sovereignty will be

particular to Allah, the disbelievers’ shelters will be destructed, and the tyrannical

powers will disappear, though they were also naught in this world before His Will, but

here they were apparently powerful and important. But in resurrection, where the

fact will manifest and unfaithful persons’ imaginations and dreams will blow out, to

what they can resort when they face divine punishments. That is why that day will be

.very difficult for them, while believers will have an easy and comfortable day

(Abū Sa‘īd Khidrī says that when the Prophet (p.b.u.h’

(was reciting the verse saying: “... in a Day whereof the span is fifty thousand years”,(1

which shows that the day of Resurrection is equal to 50 thousand years, he said:
“What a strange long day it is!” The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “I swear by The One in

Whose hand my life is, that that Day will become light for the believer as short as the

(time is spent for performing one ritual prayer in this world.”(2
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Carefully studying other verses of the holy Qur’ān shows why

that day is hard for pagans. On one side, we read in Sura AlBaqarah, No. 2, verse 166:
“(On the day) when those who were followed disown those who followed (them), and

.” they would see the torment, and their ties (between them) are cut asunder

On the other side, we read in Sura AL-Lahab, No. 111, verse 2: “His wealth avails him

.” not, neither what he had earned

And also we read in Sura Ad-Dukhān, No. 44, verse 41: “The

.” day on which a friend shall not avail (his) friend aught, nor shall they be helped

Even intercession that is the only way of salvation is for

those sinners that have some relationship with Allah and His friend: “... Who is it that

(can intercede with Him save by His leave?...”(1

Also they will not be allowed to apologize on that day, let

alone to the acceptance of their unreasonable excuses: “Nor will it be open to them to

(put forth excuses.”(2

****
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(« 27  ) الًیِبسَ لِوسَُّرلا  عَمَ  تُذْخََّتا  یِنتَْیَل  ایَ  لُوقُیَ  هِْیدَیَ  یلَعَ  مُِلاَّظلا  ُّضعَیَ  مَوْیَوَ  »

(« 28  ) الًیِلخَ اًنالَُف  ذْخَِّتأَ  مَْل  یِنتَْیَل  یتَلَْیوَ  ایَ  »

(« 29  ) اًلوذُخَ نِاسَْنإِْلِل  نُاطَْیَّشلا  نَاکَوَ  یِنءَاجَ  ذْإِ  دَْعَب  رِکِّْذلا  نِعَ  یِنَّلضَأَ  دْقََل  »

And on the day when the unjust one shall bite his . “ 27

’!” hands, saying: ‘Oh! Would that I had taken a way alone with the Messenger

!” Oh woe is me! Would that I had not taken such a one for a friend . “ 28

He indeed led me astray from the Message after it had come to me, and the . “ 29
.” Satan fails to aid man

Occasion of Revelation, verses: 27-29

Commentators have narrated an occasion of revelation for

:these verses that we mention a summary of it

At the time of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), there were two friends

named ‘Uqbah and ’Ubayy among polytheists. Whenever ‘Uqbah returned from a

journey, he prepared some food and invited wealthy people of his tribe to a party.
Meanwhile, he liked to go to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and to be with him for a while,
though he had not accepted Islam. One day he prepared some food as usual and

.(. invited his friends as well as the Prophet (p.b.u.h

When food was ready to be served, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) told ‘Uqbah: “I will not eat

your food unless you testify to

p: 32
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unity of Allah and my mission.” ‘Uqbah testified that there is no god besides Allah and

.testified that Muhammad is the Apostle of Allah

Ubayy heard this news. He said to his friend: “You have’

deviated from your religion O’ ‘Uqbah!” His friend said: “No, by God I did not. But a

man came to me who did not eat my food unless I testified to Allah’s unity and his

mission. I was ashamed that he was about to leave my home without eating any food,
.” so I testified

Ubayy said: “I will not be happy with you, unless you stand before him and insult him.”’
‘Uqbah did this action and apostatized. Finally he was killed with other pagans in the

(Battle of Badr. His friend ’Ubayy was also killed in the Battle of ‘Uhud.(1

The above holy verses were sent down and explained the destiny of the man who had

.a deviated friend and he caused him to go astray

We have repeatedly said that though the occasions of revelation are particular and

especial, they never limit the concept of holy verses and its generality includes all

.similar persons

Commentary, verses: 27-29

!A Bad Friend Deviated Me

The day of Resurrection has strange scenes, some of which

are mentioned in the previous holy verses and in the concerned verses, here, another

part is brought up, and that issue is the extraordinary regret of oppressors about their

:past. It first says

p: 33
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And on the day when the unjust one shall bite his hands, saying: ‘Oh! Would that I had“
’!” taken a way alone with the Messenger

The Arabic word /ya‘add/ is derived from the word /‘add/ that means grip with teeth.
This is usually used about the persons who are upset because of regret and sorrow,
as in a Persian proverb it is said that that person grips finger of regret with teeth. But

in the Arabic language, instead of finger, hand is used, and perhaps it is more

expressive, for man in such situations does not bite his finger, but he bites the back of

his hand. In the Arabic language it is seen many times such as this verse that both

.hands are referred. In this way the intensity of regret and sorrow is expressed better

This is perhaps for this matter that when such persons review their past and see that

they themselves are responsible and guilty, they decide to revenge themselves so

.that they can somehow get calm and soothed

Verily that Day must be called ‘the Day of anguish’, as in the holy Qur’ān the day of

Resurrection is called by this name(1), for wrongdoers see a perpetual life with the

worst conditions before them, while they could change it to a happy and honorable life

.with some days of patience, struggling with appetitive soul, holy war and donation

Even for doers of good deeds it is the day of regret. They will regret why they did not

!do more good deeds

:Then, in the next verse this oppressor, who is completely regretful, says

!” Oh woe is me! Would that I had not taken such a one for a friend “ 

p: 34
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It is clear that the purpose of ‘such a one’ is the same person, whether an aberrant

kinsman, or Satan or a deviated friend such as ’Ubayy, who deviated ‘Uqbah,
.mentioned in the occasion of revelation

In fact this verse and the previous verse set two positions of negation and verification

against each other. In a verse it says: “Oh woe is me! Would that I had not taken such

a one for a friend!” (For all my misery is for leaving the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and choosing

:this deviated person as a friend.) Again in this verse it is continued

,...” He indeed led me astray from the Message after it had come to me “ 

If he were very far away from perpetual happiness and faith, he would not regret so

much, but he had been near it, there was only one step for being ever after happy. But

that stubborn, biased, dark-hearted friend returned him thirsty from the spring of life

.water and took him to the whirlpool of misery

The Qur’ānic word / ikr/ has got an extensive meaning in this verse and it includes all

divine verses that are in the heavenly books. Moreover, it includes any thing that

.makes man awaken, alert, and informed

:In the end of the verse the Qur’ān says

.” and the Satan fails to aid man “... 

.For Satan misleads man and leads him to dangerous places

.Then leaving him wandered, Satan goes after his own job

We must note that the Arabic word /xa ūl/ is an amplification form which means: 'The

one who abundantly fails someone when most needed’, and the reality of /xi lān/
(desertion) is that someone hopes for another person’s help, but he deserts him just

.in the very sensitive moments

p: 35
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Whether this last sentence of the verse saying: “... and the Stan fails to aid man” is said

by Allah as a warning for all oppressors and the deviated persons, or it is the rest of

the statement said by those who regret in the day of Resurrection, commentators

have mentioned two commentaries, both of which are in line with the meaning of the

.verse, but being Allah’s words is more consistent

The Role of Friend in Man’s Destiny

Undoubtedly the factors that form man’s personality are different including his will

and decision, and most importantly his friend and companion, for man is desirably or

undesirably impressionable. Most of his thoughts and moral attributes are formed

.through his friends. This fact has scientifically and experimentally been proved

From the view of Islam this impressionability is logical so much that we read in Islamic

narrations that Solomon (a.s.) has said: “Do not judge someone, unless you see who

(are his friends, for man is known by his companions, friends, and fellows.”(1

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “When you are doubtful about someone and you do not know his

religion, find out who are his friends. If they are believers, he is a believer, too, and if
(they are not believers of the religion of Allah, he may be an unbeliever, too.”(2

Verily the role that a friend plays in happiness and misery of a person is sometimes

more important than any other factors. Sometime a friend leads him to destruction

.and death and sometimes a friend leads him to the climax of success and prosperity

p: 36
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The concerned verses and their occasion of revelation show well that how possibly

man can approach happiness, but a devil temptation by a friend takes him back to

darkness and prepares him a deadly fate so that he bites both of his hands on the day

!” of Resurrection and cries: “Oh Woe is me

In the book Al-‘Ishrah (Roles of Association), there are many narrations about this

.matter. This shows how precise and exact Islam is in selecting a friend

We finish this discussion with narrating two traditions. Those who want to read more,
.please refer to Bihār-ul-’ Anwār, Vol. 74

Imam Muhammad Taqī, Al-Jawād (a.s.) said: “Avoid a bad

companion, for he is like an unsheathed sword whose appearance is beautiful and

(whose effect is very ugly.”(1

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “There are four things that bring death to man’s heart:
repetition of sin... and association with the dead.” A person asked him: “Who are the

(dead?” The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The wealthy people who are indulging in luxury.”(2

:Some Traditions about Friendship in Islam

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “A man’s friend is the sign of his intellect and his speech is the.1
(sign of his virtue.”(3

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Anyone who dies while he is a friend of the family of the.2
(Prophet (p.b.u.h.) has died as a martyr.”(4)(5

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The happiest man is one who associates with respected.3
(and dignified people.”(6

p: 37
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The most favoured brothers of mine are those who present.4
(me my defects (and to warn me of them).(1

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “The best friend of yours is the one who makes you fond of the.5
(Hereafter and indifferent to the world and helps you in obeying Allah.”(2

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Avoid associating with bad companion, for you are.6
(known by him.”(3

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Associating with bad people causes mistrust unto good.7
(people.”(4

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Whenever Imam Ali (a.s.) climbed the pulpit, he said: “It is.8
deserved that a Muslim avoids friendship of three persons: the impudent dissolute

(person, imbecile, and liar.”(5

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Be kind towards your friend, though he disobeys you and have.9
(relationship with him, though he treats you harshly.”(6

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was once asked about the best companion. He said: “The best.10
one is the person whose meeting reminds Allah to you, and his words increases your

(knowledge, and his behaviour makes you remember the Hereafter.”(7

Islam has got many pieces of advice about friendship and selecting a friend. Islam

encourages having friendship with some persons and prohibits friendship of some

,other persons

p: 38

Usūl-i-Kāfī, Vol. 4, P. 452 - ’ 1
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and this needs a special separate discussion. Some subtitles of the subject of ‘friend

and friendship’ are as follows: the ways of knowing a friend, boundaries of friendship,
continuity of friendship, termination of friendship, proper motivations of friendship,
and rules of association with friends and rights of friend, that for each of them there

.are a lot of verses and narrations. We have only mentioned some part of it

(Also Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Good friend is the best relative.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam

There is a tradition that says test your friend with money, anger, wealth and journey.
.If he is successful in them, he is a good one

In poems there are also a great deal of references about friend and friendship and it
is recommended to associate with good friends. Also association with bad friends is

reproached. Bad companion is likened to a beautiful snake that has a very deadly

:poison. As Persian poet says

,Escape bad companion as you can

.Bad companion is worse than a poisonous snake

,Poisonous snake threats only your life

.But bad companion threats your, life as well as your faith

:Or, bad friend is likened to a dark cloud that covers the magnificent sun

,Associate less with bad persons

.For bad persons’ words make you impure, though you are pure

,Sun that is so great and huge

.Goes out of sight with a piece of cloud

****

p: 39
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(« 30  ) ارًوجُهْمَ نَآرْقُْلا  اذَهَ  اوذُخََّتا  یِموْقَ  َّنإِ  ِّبرَ  ایَ  لُوسَُّرلا  لَاقَوَ  »

And the Messenger will say (that Day): ‘O my Lord! Verily my people treated this .“ 30
.” Qur’ān with neglect

Commentary, verse: 30

Point

.Oh Allah! People have deserted the holy Qur’ān

Since the previous verses mentioned the different kinds of

pretext-seeking of some stubborn polytheists and unbelievers, this holy verse

mentions complain and annoyance of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) about the incorrect

:behaviour of this group with the Qur’ān, where it says

And the Messenger will say: ‘O my Lord! Verily my people treated this Qur’ān with“
.” neglect

This complain of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is still heard. He complains to Allah even about a
large group of Muslims who have neglected the holy Qur’ān which is the secret of life,
means of salvation, the factor of victory, development and movement, and full of life

programs. They have neglected this

!book and have begged others for their civil and criminal laws

Now if you study the situation of the people of Islamic countries, especially those who

are culturally under the control of Western and Eastern countries, you see that the

holy Qur’ān is changed into a ceremonial book among them. Only its words are nicely

broadcasted by a few speakers and are seen on glazed tiles of mosques as

architecture. It is used for making new house blissful, or for protecting a traveler and

.healing patients, or at most it is recited for its reward

Even when some persons argue by using the holy Qur’ān, their aim is to prove their

prejudgments by the help of its
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.verses and their interpretation is according to their personal opinion

In some Islamic countries, there are great schools that are named ‘Schools of

Memorization of the Holy Qur’ān’. In these schools girls and boys are memorizing the

Qur’ān, while their thoughts are sometimes influenced by Western and Eastern

countries and their laws are borrowed from some none-Islamic countries and the

.Qur’ān is applied only for covering their wrong actions

Yes, today the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) also cries: “O my Lord! Verily my people treated this

.” Qur’ān with neglect

.It is neglected from the aspects of content, thought, and reforming programs

:Some points

This noble verse refers to the complaint of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and, because he is.1
.‘mercy for both worlds’, he does not cast curse

Imam Ridā (a.s.) said: “The reason that we read the holy Qur’ān in ritual prayers is.2
.” for paying attention to the Qur’ān

An Islamic narration recommends to read 50 verses of the Qur’ān everyday and your.3
aim must not be reaching the end of Sura. Read slowly and strike your heart with

reading the Qur’engulfed you, resort to the Qur’ān. Whenever you are surrounded by

(temptations, as night ān.(1

It seems proper to mention a few confessions of some great.4

:persons about the holy Qur’ān how it is neglected

(A) Mulla Sadrā (may his spirit be sanctified!) says in the Verse 30(2

introduction of Sura Al-Wāqi‘ah: I read books of many philosophers so that I thought I
knew all things and I became

p: 41
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Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn - 1
Sura Az-Zumar, No. 39, verse 73 - 2
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an important man, but when I began to perceive a little of the true nature of

situations, I found out that I knew no real and true knowledge. At the end of my

lifetime, I embarked on pondering the Holy Qur’ān and the narrations of the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) and his family. I became certain that what I had done up to then was

baseless, for during my life I was standing in shadow instead of being under light. I

became wholeheartedly sorrowful, and, then divine favour was bestowed on me and

I became familiar with the secrets of the holy Qur’ān and I began to comment on and

ponder the Qur’ān. I knocked the door of revelation until curtains were taken away

and doors were opened and I saw that angels say to me: “...Peace be unto you! You

(are good, therefore enter it to dwell therein (forever) 1.”(1

B) Fiyz-i-Kāshānī (may his spirit be sanctified!) says: I wrote books and treatises and I
researched, but none of them was remedy for my pain and no water I found to

quench my thirst. I got worried about myself, and I resorted to Allah and repented so

that Allah led me by means of pondering the

(Qur’ān and Islamic traditions.(2

C) Imam Khumiynī (may his spirit be sanctified!) says that he regrets that he has not

spend all of his life for the holy Qur’ān and he advised the students of universities and

the students of seminaries to set the Qur’ān and its various dimensions as ultimate

(aim in all courses, lest in the end of life they do not regret for youth days.(3

D) The relationship of man and the heavenly book must be perpetual and in all

aspects, for the word ‘Hijr’ is used when

p: 42
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there is relationship between man and that thing. (Mufradāt by Rāqib) So, we must try

our best to pay attention to the holy Qur’ān and set it our scientific and practical base

.in all dimensions of life so that the dear Prophet (p.b.u.h.) gets satisfied

F) Abandoning reading the Qur’ān, preferring other books to the holy Qur’ān, not

setting it as pivot, not pondering it, not teaching it to others, and not applying it in

practice are extensions of negligence of the Qur’ān. Even one who learns the Qur’ān,
but does not pay attention to it, does not look at it, and does not feel responsible for it,

(has neglected the Qur’ān.(1

****
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(« 31  ) ارًیصَِنوَ ایًدِاهَ  کَِّبرَِب  یفَکَوَ  نَیِمرِجْمُْلا  نَِم  اودُعَ  ٍّیِبَن  ِّلکُِل  انَْلعَجَ  کَِلذَکَوَ  »

And thus We appointed for every prophet an enemy from among the sinners, and  “ 31
.” sufficient is your Lord as a Guide and a Helper

Commentary, verse: 31

The call that expresses and seeks truth has always been faced with opponents. In

struggles of truth with falsehood, man needs two things; guidance and power. Of

course, guidance and help are of dignities of Allah’s Lordship. So in this noble verse,
for sympathizing with the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), who faced atrocious position of enemies,

:the Qur’ān says

, ...” And thus We appointed for every prophet an enemy from among the sinners “ 

It is not only you who have faced severe animosity of this group, all prophets were in)
.( such positions that a group of wrongdoers stood against them

But the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is not alone and without supporter; as the verse

:continues saying

and sufficient is your Lord as a Guide and a Helper.” Neither can their temptations “... 
mislead the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.), for Allah guides him, nor their conspiracies can

defeat him, for Allah is his supporter and helper, He Whose knowledge is the supreme

’. and His power is above all others

:In brief we must say

,If thousands of enemy intend to kill me

.I fear not enemy, for You are my Friend

****

p: 44
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(« 32  ) الًیِترْتَ هُانَْلَّترَوَ  كَدَاؤَُف  هِِب  تَِّبثَُنِل  کَِلذَکَ  هًدَحِاوَ  هًلَمْجُ  نُآرْقُْلا  هِْیلَعَ  لَِّزُن  اَلوَْل  اورُفَکَ  نَیذَِّلا  لَاقَوَ  »

And those who disbelieve say: ‘Why has not the .“ 32

Qur’ān been sent down upon him all at once? Thus (is it revealed), that We may

strengthen your heart by it and We have rehearsed it to you in slow, well-arranged

’.” stages, gradually

Commentary, verse: 32

Point

Pretext-seekers found new pretexts every moment. They sometimes said: Why is not

revelation made to us? Sometimes they said: Why do not we see angel of revelation?

Why does not the Prophet have money, palace, and gold? And sometimes they said:
?” “Why is not the Qur’ān revealed to him all at once

The Qur’ān has got two kinds of revelation: A) Instant revelation on the heart of the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) that occurred in the night of Power, when all of the Qur’ān was sent

down to the Prophet’s heart. B) Gradual revelation that the Qur’ān was sent down on

.special occasions during 23 years

Any way, the word ‘Ka ālika’ (thus) is the answer of them, that is, the advantage and

wisdom of gradual revelation of the Qur’ān is to make the heart of the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) stronger and to make memorization and keeping of the Qur’ān easier.
Moreover, there are abrogating and abrogated verses in the Qur’ān and every

answer must be exactly for a question and these are not consistent with instant

revelation of the Qur’ān. In addition, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was illiterate and he did not

know writing and reading, so to make him understand
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the revelation, the Qur’ān was sent down gradually, while Moses and Christ knew

.writing and reading

:Explanations

Gradual revelation of the Qur’ān is the factor of continual and permanent relation of.1
the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) with the source of revelation and it makes him stable in his way.

It

.shows that prophethood is not a temporal matter

A religion that is comprehensive and enlivened has a strong relation with events and.2
.occasions. And events and occasions occur gradually, not instantly

To obey all orders and to avoid prohibitions instantly was difficult for common .3
.people and it caused them distress and constriction

Since each Sura and verse of the Qur’ān was by itself, a.4

miracle, its gradual revelation was as a continual miracle and each miracle soothed

.the heart of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) against enemies’ oppression

There is much difference between revelation of each.5

verse according to special position and instant revelation of all verses regardless of

.situations

Some verses are the answers of people’s questions. Therefore, a question must first.6
be raised and then its answer be given. Some verses and judgments were descended

.for a certain period; so a verse must be sent down to annul them

(: Slowly and Distinctly Reading of the Qur’ān (Tartīl

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Tartīl is to recite the Qur’ān

distinctly (not like reading poem and prose). When you reach its wits, you stop and
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purify your Heart and spirit. Your aim of recitation must not be reaching the end of

(Sura.”(1
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Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “The purpose of Tartīl is to stop when

(it needs full stop and articulation of letters.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Tartīl is to recite the Qur’ān beautifully and slowly. It is to stop

and to resort to Allah, when reciting the verses that are about the Fire and

punishment. It is to pray and to ask Allah the Heaven, when verses about the Paradise

(are read.”(2

In the end, it is understood from all narrations and the words of commentators that

.Tartīl is to recite the holy Qur’ān slowly and in proper order

Reading must be done verse by verse and they must not be mixed, so that the verses

can enter the conscience of society and used by next generations. Therefore the

future ages can use the light of its guidance and make dark places of their life lighted

by it

****
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(« 33  ) ارًیسِْفتَ نَسَحْأَوَ  ِّقحَْلاِب  كَانَْئجِ  اَّلإِ  لٍثَمَِب  کََنوُتأْیَ  اَلوَ  »

And they shall not bring to you any similitude, but .“ 33

(.” We bring to you the truth and the best explanation (of it

Commentary, verse: 33

Point

Addressing the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), the Qur’ān implies that whether the words of the

opponents are false so Allah presents true words to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), or their

words are true then Allah brings some better and more comprehensive words of the

truth for the Prophet (p.b.u.h.). To put more emphasis on this answer, the Qur’ān

implies that they bring no similitude to him, or they mention no words to weaken his

call, but Allah brings the Truth as against it, and better than their similitude as

:argument. The verse says

And they shall not bring to you any similitude, but We bring to you the truth and the “ 
(.” best explanation (of it

:Explanations

The Qur’ān is a comprehensive book which answers all.1

.faults that are found with it by the opponents

Prophets were struggling with opponents and prophets.2

.treated them by means of reasonable argumentation

Others’ words and complains are to be answered with.3

.some better words
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****

(« 34  ) الًیِبسَ ُّلضَأَوَ  اًناکَمَ  ٌّرشَ  کَِئَلوأُ  مََّنهَجَ  یَلإِ  مْهِهِوجُوُ  یلَعَ  نَورُشَحُْی  نَیذَِّلا  »

Those who shall be mustered upon their faces unto .“ 34

.” Hell, they are in a worse place and as to path,most astray

Commentary, verse: 34

The most misled person is the one who finds faults with

prophets and makes difficulty for them. Therefore, in this noble verse, it is implied that

after their finding faults, stubborn and biased foes had made inference that

Muhammad and his followers, with this book and these programs, were the worst

people of Allah (we seek Allah's protection!). Since saying this matter was not

consistent with the eloquent and decorous words of the Qur’ān, Allah answers this

:without mentioning the matter. It says

Those who shall be mustered upon their faces unto Hell, they are in a worse place “ 
.” and as to path, most astray

Yes, the result of men’s programs and deeds will be shown in the Hereafter; when

some persons are as tall as cedar and their faces shine like moon. They go toward the

Paradise with long steps and fast. On the contrary, there are persons who are lying on

the ground and angels of punishment are dragging them to the Hell. This different

!destiny shows who had been misled and evil and who had been guided and happy

Moreover, commentators are of different opinions about

the purpose of the Qur’ānic phrase which says: ‘... shall be mustered upon their faces

...’:

Some commentators have rendered as the verse means

literally. They have said that the angels of punishment drag
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them to the Hell while their faces will be on the ground. On one hand, it shows how

abject and wretched they are, for in the world they were very self-conceited and

proud and they considered themselves better than other people. On the other hand, it
is an embodiment of their aberration in this world, for such a person that is dragged in

.this way can never see ahead and is unaware of what is happing around him

But some other commentators have taken it with its ironical meaning; sometimes

they say that this sentence ironically implies their inner longing for this world, that is,
.for the sake that their heart still longs for this world, they are dragged toward Hell

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition said: “On the day of Resurrection, Fire speaks.1
with three persons: ruler, singer, and the rich. It says to the ruler that Allah had

bestowed you palace and sovereignty and you did not judge rightly and then the Fire

swallows him as a bird swallows the sesame. It says to the singer that you adorned

yourself for people and struggled against Allah by committing sin and disobeying Him,
and then it swallows him. It says to the rich that Allah had bestowed you a lot of

blessings and wealth, and you did not lend poor and needy people who wanted a little

(money and then it swallows him, too.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) has narrated from his ancestors that Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “In the.2
Hell there is a mill that crushes five things into flour. Do not you ask what is its flour?”
Then he was asked what its flour was. He said: “It is the corrupted and evil scientists,
evil and vice singers, tyrannical rulers, treacherous ministers, and lying Gnostics.

Verily in the Hell there is a city that is called ‘Hasīnah’. Do not you ask me what
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is in that city?” Someone asked: “What is there in it O’ Amir- al-Mu’minīn?” He said:
(“There are hands of those who broke an oath of allegiance.”(1

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Fear the Fire whose heat is severe and it is very deep. Its.2
(adornment is iron and its beverage is pus.”(2

****
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Section 4: What happened to the disbeliever people in the past

Point

The fate of the disbeliever people in the past - Most of the disbelievers are worse

than the cattle

(« 35  ) ارًیزِوَ نَورُاهَ  هُاخَأَ  هُعَمَ  انَْلعَجَوَ  بَاتَکِْلا  یسَوُم  انَْیتَآ  دْقََلوَ  »

And indeed We gave Moses the Book and We appointed His brother Aaron with .“ 35
.” him (as his) assistant

Commentary, verse: 35

This noble verse sympathizes on one hand with the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and the

believers, and on the other hand it threats pretext-seeking polytheists the kind of

whose words were somehow mentioned in the previous verses. It also refers to the

history of previous nations and their gloomy destiny and it specially puts emphasis on

six nations (Pharaohs, Noah’s nation, the people of ‘Ād and Thamūd, the people of

Lūt, and the people of the Ditch). It concisely expresses lessons from the destiny of

.these nations

:It says

And indeed We gave Moses the Book and We appointed“

.” His brother Aaron with him (as his) assistant

For these two had a difficult and important duty on their shoulder for struggling with

.Pharaoh people and they had to do this revolutionary job with the help of each other

****
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(« 36  ) ارًیِمدْتَ مْهُاَنرَّْمدَفَ  انَِتایَآِب  اوُبَّذکَ  نَیذَِّلا  مِوْقَْلا  یَلإِ  ابَهَذْا  انَْلقُفَ  »

And We said: ‘Go you both unto the people who have rejected Our signs!’ so We .“ 36
destroyed them with utter

.” destruction

Commentary, verse: 36

Narrating the history and the explanation of the destiny of former pagans and the

statement of their destruction, works as warning for today pagans and prohibiting

:them from what is unlawful. Therefore, in this noble verse, Allah says

!’...” And We said: ‘Go you both unto the people who have rejected Our signs “ 

On one hand, they practically denied divine revelations and Allah’s signs which exist in
macrocosm and microcosm and the entire universe, and began to worship idols and

to be polytheist. On the other hand, they neglected the teachings of the previous

.prophets and denied them

In spite of Moses and his brother’s attempts, and struggles and great and various

miracles they observed, they stuck to their paganism and denial of the Truth, so they

.were destroyed

:The verse continues saying

.” so We destroyed them with utter destruction “... 

****
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(« 37  ) امًیِلأَ اًباذَعَ  نَیمِِلاَّظلِل  اَندْتَعْأَوَ  هًیَآ  سِاَّنلِل  مْهُانَْلعَجَوَ  مْهُانَْقرَغْأَ  لَسُُّرلا  اوُبَّذکَ  اَّمَل  حٍوُن  مَوْقَوَ  »

And the people of Noah, when they rejected the .“ 37

messengers, We drowned them and made them a sign for mankind; and We have

.” prepared for the unjust a painful chastisement

Commentary, verse: 37

The Qur’ān implies that when the people of Noah denied the Divine messengers Allah

drowned them and made their fate as a lesson for human beings. The verse says

And the people of Noah, when they rejected the messengers, We drowned them “ 
; ...” and made them a sign for mankind

It is interesting that the Holy Qur’ān says: “... they rejected the messengers (not only

one messenger) ...” For, there is not any difference in principles between the call of

messengers and prophets of Allah. If one of them is denied, it means that all of them

are denied. Moreover, those people were basically against the call of all divine

prophets and they denied all religions. Anyway, the denial of prophets has got both

:worldly chastisement and the Hereafter punishment. The holy verse continues saying

.” and We have prepared for the unjust a painful chastisement “... 

****
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(« 38  ) ارًیِثکَ کَِلذَ  نَْیَب  اًنورُُقوَ  ِّسَّرلا  بَاحَصْأَوَ  دَومَُثوَ  ادًاعَوَ  »

(« 39  ) ارًیِبْتتَ اَنرَّْبتَ  الکُوَ  لَاثَْمأَْلا  هَُل  انَْبرَضَ  الکُوَ  »

And the (tribes of) ‘Ād and Thamūd and the men of Ar-Rass, and many .“ 38
.” generations between them

And unto each of them We did give examples, and every one (of them) We did .“ 38
.” destroy with utter extermination

Commentary, verses: 38-39

The Arabic word /qurūn/ is the plural form of the word /qarn/ that, in fact, means a

group of people who live together in a certain time. Also it is applied to 40 years up to

100 years. The Qur’ānic word /tatbīr/ means to lose dignity and respect and to get

(overthrown in a way that it leads to destruction.(1

:So, in this verse, it says

And the (tribes of) ’Ād and Thamūd and the men of Ar- Rass, and many generations “ 
.” between them

The tribe of ‘Ād is the people of Hūd, the Divine prophet, who

was appointed in the land of ’Ahqāf, (Yemen). The tribe of Thamūd is the people of

Sālih, the Divine prophet, who was appointed in the land of Wād-il-Qurā, a place

.between Medina and Damascus

There are many things cited about the people of Ar-Rass in commentaries: they are

people of Shuayb (Jethro). Ar Rass is a city in Yamameh. Or it is a place in ’Antākiyah,
,Al-Zakākīh
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or Aras River in Iran. But in the book ‘Uyūn-i-Akhbār ur-Ridā we read: Imam Ridā (a.s.)
said: “A person asked Imam Ali (a.s.) about them. And Imam Ali (a.s.) said: ‘After Noah

.Flood, a tree named ‘Shāh Drakht’ (King Tree) was planted

People counted this tree holy and built 12 hamlets around it. The names of these

:hamlets were the names of Iranian months

Farwardīn, Ordībihisht, Khordād, Tīr, Murdād, Shahrīwar, Mihr, ’Ābān, ’Āzar, Day,
Bahman, Isfand. Each month they held festival in one of them. Of course the festival in
hamlet of ’Isfand was more splendorous and more people gathered. In that festival,
they put fire to a tree and when its smoke went up into air, they began to cry and shed

tear. Allah sent them a prophet who guided and advised them, but they denied him.
.Their prophet cast curse on them and that holy tree got dried

Then they dug a deep well and threw Allah’s prophet into it, and in this way he was

(martyred. (1

But it is understood from the 180th sermon of Nahj-ul- Balāqah that they did not have

only one prophet, for the Imam (a.s.) said: “Where are the people of the cities of Ar-
Rass who killed the prophets and suspended the traditions

? ...” of the Divine messengers and revived the traditions of the despots

:The next verse implies that Allah did not punish them astonishingly: but it says

, ...” And unto each of them We did give examples “ 

Allah answered their criticisms as was done about the criticisms upon the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.). Allah made divine ordinances clear for them and explained the truths of the
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religion. Allah warned them and retold them the stories and destiny of the former

.nations

But when none of these was effective the status was as the

.” verse says: “... and every one (of them) We did destroy with utter extermination

Yes the divine way of treatment is to send messengers for guiding people and to

.destruct their rejecters

****
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(« 40  ) ارًوشُُن نَوجُرْیَ  اَل  اوُناکَ  لَْب  اهََنوْرَیَ  اوُنوکُیَ  مْلَفَأَ  ءِوَّْسلا  رَطَمَ  تْرَطِْمأُ  یِتَّلا  هِیَرْقَْلا  یلَعَ  اوْتَأَ  دْقََلوَ  »

And indeed they have passed by the town on which .“ 40

was rained an evil rain, did they not then see it? Nay! They did not hope to be raised

.” again

Commentary, verse: 40

The purpose of ‘the township whereon was rained the evil

.rain’ is the town of the people of Lūt on which stone rained

.(As Imam BSadūm(1

Therefore, ancient places can provide people lesson āqir (a.s.) says, it was an area

that was called (and narration of history and retelling the story of misled; persons can

(. be a ground for propagation, training and prohibition of doing evil

Finally ruins of cities of Lūt nation that have been on the way of people going from

Hijāz to Damascus are mentioned in this verse. It is a live tableau that describes the

:painful destiny of these misled persons and polytheists. It says

And indeed they have passed by the town on which was rained an evil rain, did they “ 
.” not then see it? Nay! They did not hope to be raised again

They count death as the end of this life. If even they believe in the life after death,
their belief will be so weak and baseless that it has no effect on their soul, and also, no

effect on their life programs. Therefore, they belittle everything and think about

.nothing but passing their low desires

****
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(« 41  ) اًلوسُرَ هَُّللا  ثَعََب  يذَِّلا  اذَهَأَ  اوًزُهُ  اَّلإِ  کََنوذُخَِّتیَ  نْإِ  كَوْأَرَ  اذَإِوَ  »

And when they see you, they take you for aught but a mockery; (saying:) ‘Is this .“ 41
?’” the one whom Allah has sent us a messenger

Commentary, verse: 41

Ridiculing and belittling prophets is the permanent method of pagans. One who is

.stubborn and conceited does not accept the Truth

The verses under discussion mention another example of polytheists’ logic and the

.quality of their treatment with the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and his true call

:It first says

And when they see you, they take you for aught but a “ 

?’” mockery; (saying:) ‘Is this the one whom Allah has sent us a messenger

Polytheists say: what a great claim he makes! What strange

.words he says! It is really ridiculous

But it must not be forgotten that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was

the person who had lived for forty years among them before he was appointed as

prophet. He was famous for his intelligence in sight, trustworthiness, frankness and

truthfulness, but when the chiefs of polytheists saw that their interests were

threatened, they forgot all of them. They ridiculed the call of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and

even they accused him of insanity, though he presented them clear reasons and

.evidences

****
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(« 42  ) الًیِبسَ ُّلضَأَ  نْمَ  بَاذَعَْلا  نَوْرَیَ  نَیحِ  نَومُلَْعیَ  فَوْسَوَ  اهَْیلَعَ  اَنرْبَصَ  نْأَ  اَلوَْل  انَِتهَِلآ  نْعَ  انَُّلضُِیَل  دَاکَ  نْإِ  »

He would have led us astray from our gods if we had not been staunch to them!’ .“ ‘ 42
And soon they will know, when they see the chastisement, who is it that is most misled

.” in path

Commentary, verse: 42

Patience and resistance is not always a value and merit. Sometimes it is stubbornness

and obstinacy such as resistance and patience in being misled and deviation. So the

:Qur’ān mentions the rest of pagans’ words in this way

!’ ...” He would have led us astray from our gods if we had not been staunch to them “ ‘

But the Holy Qur’ān answers them in some ways. It first answers this group of people,
:who were not logical, with, a striking sentence

And soon they will know, when they see the chastisement, who is it that is most “... 
.” misled in path

This doom may refer to the punishment of the Hereafter, as some commentators,
such as Tabarsī in Majma‘ ul-Bayān, say. Or it is the punishment of this world, such as

the defeat in Badr war and such like, as Qurtabī in his famous commentary says. It

.also may refer to both of them

It is interesting that this group of misled people presented contradictory words. On

one hand, they ridiculed the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and his call. They wanted to say that the

claim of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was so baseless that it did not deserve strict handling.
On the other hand, they believed that if they did not
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stick to the traditions and religion of their ancestors, it would be possible that the

words of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) deviated them from it. This shows that they

counted the Prophet’s words very effective, calculated, and serious. It is not

.impossible that those bewildered and obstinate people spoke so disturbingly

Moreover, it has been seen many times that when deniers of the Truth confront

divine leaders’ logic, they use mockery as a technique for belittling them while innerly

they do not have such a belief. And sometimes they count it serious and struggle with

it by their soul and body. Therefore Allah, the Mighty, says in this noble verse: “...
therefore let those who go against His order beware lest a trial afflicts them or a

(painful punishment befalls them.”(1

In another verse He says: “This is guidance. And those who disbelieve in the

revelations of their Lord, for them there is a painful doom of wrath.”2 Somewhere else

He says: “...and visited those who did wrong with dreadful punishment because they

used to make mischief.”3

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) says: “One who oppresses people more in this world, will be

punished before Allah (s.w.t.) more severely and harshly than any other person on the

(day of Resurrection.”(2

****
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(« 43  ) الًیکِوَ هِْیلَعَ  نُوکُتَ  تَْنأَفَأَ  هُاوَهَ  هُهََلإِ  ذَخََّتا  نِمَ  تَْیأَرَأَ  »

Have you seen him who takes his low desires for his god? Would you then be a .“ 43
?” guardian over him

Commentary, verse: 43

Point

Any god other than Allah is called ‘Hawa’ (low desire).(1) The main root of idol-
:worshipping is doing low desires, too. Therefore, Allah says in this noble verse

?Have you seen him who takes his low desires for his god “ 

?” Would you then be a guardian over him

It means that if they ridiculed, stood against, and denied the call of the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.), it was not because that his logic was weak, his reasons were not conceiving

and his religion could not be doubted, but it was because they did not obey intellect

and reason, and their god was their low desires. Then, would he expect that such

?persons accept his call, or that he can affect them

Great commentators have cited various opinions about the sentence “Have you seen

?” him who takes his low desires for his god

Some say, as was mentioned in above, they have one idol and that idol is their low

.desires from which all their deeds originate

However, some believe that they do not observe any logic in choosing idols, but

whenever they see a piece of stone and an interesting tree or something that

motivates their low desire, they select it as their god, bow down before it, make

.sacrifice for it, and ask it to solve their problems
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There is a narration in the occasion of revelation of this holy verse, which confirms

this meaning: one year, in Mecca, it happened that Quraysh were in a tight corner and

they scattered here and there. As soon as some of them saw a beautiful tree or an

interesting stone, they worshipped it and if

it was stone, they named it ‘Stone of Happiness’. They made sacrifice for it and

.poured the blood of sacrifice on it. Even they asked it heal of their animals’ maladies

One day an Arab came and wanted to rub his camels against that stone and so to be

blessed. But the camels did stampede and scattered in the desert. Then he said a

poem whose content is that I came to ‘Stone of Happiness’ to unify our dispersion, but

it scattered our .gathering. Then he said that what this Stone of Happiness is. It is only

.a piece of stone of that land. It neither leads nor misleads man

Another Arab saw one of these pieces of stone, while a fox was discharging urine on

it, he said: “Is it a god on which a fox discharges urine? Certainly the one on which

(foxes discharge urine is abject.”(1

These two commentaries are consistent with each other. The principle of idol-
worshipping that is generated from some superstitions is a kind of worshipping low

.desires. Selecting various idols without any logic is also another branch of low desires

:Note

Undoubtedly there are various instincts and desires in man, all

of which are necessary for continuance of his life: anger, fury, self-loving, being fond

of wealth and earthy life, and
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.such like

.Certainly system of creation has created all of them for the sake of perfection

What is important is that sometimes they do not cut their coat according to their cloth

and exceed the limit. And they will be no longer the controlled means that are in the

hand of mind and they begin to rebel and revolt. They imprison intellect and rule the

.whole entity of man and take him under their control

This is the same thing that is called ‘worshipping low desires’ or ‘sensuality’, which is
more dangerous than all kinds of idol-worshipping. Even idol-worshipping is also

.generated from it

This is why the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) has counted idol of low desire as the worst and

supreme idol. He says: “Under the sun and before Allah there is no greater idol than

(low desire that is worshipped.”(1

There is another tradition that says: “The most disliked idol that is worshipped in the

.” earth is the idol of low desire

If we think well about this sentence, we find out that worshipping low desire is the

source of unawareness and ignorance, as the holy Qur’ān says: “... and do not obey

him whose heart We have made neglectful of Our remembrance, and he follows his

(own low desire and whose affair has become all excess.”(2

On the other hand worshipping low desires (sensuality) is the source of paganism and

faithlessness, as the holy Qur’ān says: “Therefore, let him who believes not in it and

(follows his own vain desires turn you away from it, lest you perish.”(3
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Moreover, worshipping low desires is the worst kind of misleading, as the holy Qur’ān

says: “.., And who goes farther astray than he who follows his lust without guidance

from

(Allah. ... ”(1

Another matter is that worshipping low desires is the opposite of Truth-seeking and it
deviates man from the path of Allah, as the Holy Qur’ān says: “... therefore judge

between mankind with justice, and do not follow desire lest it should lead you astray

(from the way of Allah... ”(2

Furthermore, worshipping low desires prevents justice and pursuit of fairness, as the

holy Qur’ān says: “... therefore do not follow any passion so that, you can deal justly ...
(”(3

Finally, if the system of heavens and the earth could be

based on man’s low desires, the1 entire universe would be corrupted: “And if the Truth

had followed their low desires, certainly the heavens and the earth and whoever

(therein would have perished! ...”(4

In Islamic narrations we see some striking sentences about

.this matter, too

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Miserable is he who is deceived by his own low desires and

(pride.”(5

(Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Worshipping low desires is the enemy of intellect.”(6

(Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Worshipping low desires is the source of pains.”(7
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Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Neither religion nor intellect can be along with worshipping low

(desires.”(1

In brief, when worshipping of low desires rules, there is neither religion nor intellect

but pain, disaster and misery. There will be only wretchedness, corruption and

.barbarity there

Phenomena of our life and bitter experiences that we have about others and

ourselves are live evidence of all points that were mentioned about worshipping of

low desires in above holy verses and narrations. We see persons who suffer the

.consequences of one hour of worshipping low desires until, the end of their life

We see young people who, as a result of following their low desires, have become

addicted to drugs and have got sexually and morally deviated and so they have

changed into a miserable worthless and disable creature. They have lost all their

.power and capitals

In current age and past ages both, we see persons who slaughtered thousands and

even millions of people out of their low desires and their shameful names will be

.remembered infamously up to the end of the world

There is no exception to this principle. Even scientists and famous worshippers of

Allah such as Bal‘am Bā‘ūrā who were stripped of humane magnificence because of

following low desires, and the Holy Qur’ān says about them: they are like a dog which

(pants in any case.(2

Therefore, it is not surprising that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and Amir-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.)
said: “The most perilous precipice which is on the way of your happiness is
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worshipping low desires and ambitions, for following low desires prevents you from

(the truth and ambitions make man forget the Hereafter.”(1

What are said in narrations and verses about not paying attention to low desires also

show the importance of this issue in the viewpoint of Islam: so far that it considers

being in awe of Allah and standing against the low desires as the key of Paradise. The

Qur’ān says: “But as for him who feared to stand before his Lord and restrained his

(soul from lust, verily the Garden will be his abode.”(2

Imam Ali (a.s.) says: “The bravest person is one who

(overcomes his (or her) wishes.”(3

There are many stories that are mentioned about spiritual state of some great men

and the friends of Allah, who because of abandoning the low desires achieved

.spiritually high ranks which can not be achieved by usual ways

****
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(« 44  ) الًیِبسَ ُّلضَأَ  مْهُ  لَْب  مِاعَْنأَْلاکَ  اَّلإِ  مْهُ  نْإِ  نَوُلقِْعیَ  وْأَ  نَوعُمَسْیَ  مْهُرَثَکْأَ  َّنأَ  بُسَحْتَ  مْأَ  »

Do you think that most of them do hear or .“ 44

understand? They are (nothing) but like the cattle; nay they are farther astray from

.” the path

Commentary, verse: 44

Criticizing pagans, the holy Qur’ān uses the word ‘Akhtar’ (most) to differentiate those

.who will be guided from others

:The verse says

? ...” Do you think that most of them do hear or understand“

,An animal has got no intellect to know goodness, badness

falsehood and truth, but deviated men act according to their low desires and do not

.follow intellect, although they have intellect

:To show the importance of the matter, this holy verse says

They are (nothing) but like the cattle; nay, but they are farther astray from the path “... 
!”

Something like this meaning is mentioned in verse 179 of Sura Al-’A‘rāf No. 7, which is
about hell-dwellers who have got such a fate because of not using their eye, ear and

.intellect

...” It says: “... These are as the cattle, rather they are more astray

,Though it is, in short, clear that they have gone astray

:commentators have said interesting matters about this subject

The reason that beasts can not know anything and do not.1
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have a heedful ear and a clear-sighted eye, is that they do not have such abilities, but

man is more miserable than them, for he has been bestowed the essence of all

talents. Allah has
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offered him so much talent that he can be His vicegerent on the earth, but he will

reach a state that he will be reduced to the level of a beast. He has wasted all his

merits and is reduced from the rank of being prostrated by the angels down to the

.abject rank of evils. This is really painful and it is a clear misleading

Beasts will somehow not be reckoned and will not be divinely punished, while misled.2
men must take the burden of all their deeds on their shoulder and be punished

.without any reduction

Beasts provide men many services and do various jobs, but mutinous and.3
disobedient men provide no services and even so they cause many disasters and

.destructions

Beasts do not pose anyone threat and if they do, it is limited. But arrogant, wistful,.4
.and faithless man begins a war in which millions of people are murdered

If beasts do not have any program and law, they follow the path that creation has.5
determined for their instincts and they go that way only. But obstinate and

disobedient men respect neither laws of creation nor divine legislation and count their

.wishes and desires as the ruler of everything

Beasts never justify their actions. If they do a wrong action, it is a wrong action and if
they follow their own way, that they do, it is the natural way. But it happens many

times

that an arrogant, tyrannical and wistful man justifies all his.1

!crimes as though he has done his humane and divine duties

Therefore, no creature is more dangerous and harmful than

a wistful, disobedient, faithless man, and because of this such a man is named ‘the

worst of beasts’ in Sura Al-’Anfāl, No.8, verse 22. What a proper name! So man, who is
.the vicegerent of Allah, will be worse than beast if he neglects his nature

****
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Section 5: The Guidance Man gets from the working of Nature

Point

The signs in the working of Nature which lead to the knowledge about the Existence

of the Unity of the One True God - The Apostle Muhammad sent as the Bearer of glad

tidings and of the All-Enveloping Mercy of the Lord toward everyone who turns to

Him, and as the Warner against His wrath to those who disbelieve in Him and

transgress the limits fixed by Him. The Apostle’s recompense for his prophetic

services - Believers to depend upon the Ever-living-God - The arrogance of the

disbelievers

(« 45  ) الًیِلدَ هِْیلَعَ  سَمَّْشلا  انَْلعَجَ  َّمُث  انًکِاسَ  هُلَعَجََل  ءَاشَ  وَْلوَ  َّلِّظلا  َّدمَ  فَْیکَ  کَِّبرَ  یَلإِ  رَتَ  مَْلأَ  »

(« 46  ) ارًیسِیَ اضًْبقَ  انَْیَلإِ  هُانَضْبَقَ  َّمُث  »

Have you not seen (the might of) your Lord, how He extends the shadow? And if .“ 45
He had pleased He would

;” certainly have made it stationary, then We have made the sun an indication of it

Then We draw it in towards Ourselves, by an easy .“ 46

.” gradual) contraction)

Commentary, verses: 45-46

The best way of knowing Allah for all is to ponder the phenomena of existence, which

are created according to divine wisdom. The rotation of the earth around itself and

.around the sun is not accidental. It is wisely and prudently

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “The purpose of the extension of shadow in the verse is the

shade that is between the dawn and
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(rising of sun.”(1

Although some count the shade as the shade of night or afternoon, but with regard to

the next sentence which says: “... then We have made the sun an indication of it”, what

.Imam says is accepted

Anyway, these two noble verses mention some of the main parts of divine blessings

as the secrets of monotheism and knowledge of Allah. Deliberating on these affairs

:helps us to be more familiar with our Creator. It first says

Have you not seen (the might of) your Lord, how He extends the shadow? And if He “ 
,...” had pleased He would certainly have made it stationary

Certainly, this part of the verse refers to the importance of the blessing of vast and

moving shades. These shades do not stay still but they move. Commentators have

various opinions about the purpose of the shade or which shade is meant by the

:verse

Some say that this spread and vast shade is that one which covers the earth between

the dawn and the rising of the sun which is the most pleasant shade and hours of the

day. This pale shading light begins from the dawn and at the rising of the sun, sun’s
.brightness replaces it

Some have said that its purpose is all shade of night that begins from evening and

ends with the rising of the sun, for we know that night is in fact the shade of the

hemisphere of the earth that is in front of the sun. This shade is conical that expands

in space in opposite side. That conical shade always moves. It ends in an area with the

.rising of the sun and it begins in another area

Some others have also said that it is the shade of objects that forms in afternoon and

.it gradually expands
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Of course, if there were not the next sentences, we would understand an extensive

meaning from this sentence that includes all shades, but other indications that have

:come later show that the first commentary is more proper, for the verse continues

;” then We have made the sun an indication of it “... 

This refers to the fact that if there was not the sun, the concept of shade would not be

clear. Basically, shade is formed by rays of the sun, for shade is usually partial

darkness that happens for objects. It happens when light is cast on an impassible

object and in front of it a shade will be formed. Therefore, we must not only know

shade by light according to the law ‘know objects by their opposites’, but also .the

.existence of shade is caused by light

:In the next verse, Allah says

,...” Then We draw it in towards Ourselves“

We know that when sun rises, shades are gradually taken away until noontime that

there will be no shade in some areas for the sun is above every creature, and in other

areas it will be in its minimum size. Therefore, shades neither appear instantly nor are

taken away instantly. This is one of the wisdoms of Allah, for if this changing of light

and darkness happened immediately, it would surely be harmful for all creatures. This

gradual system of changing is in a way that it has the most benefits for all creatures

.without having any harm

The Arabic word /yasīrā/ (gradual) refers to the gradual withdrawal of shades, or it

refers to this matter that special system of light and darkness is a simple and easy

thing comparing with the might of Allah. The Qur’ānic word /’ilaynā/ also emphasizes

:this divine might. The holy verse continues saying

.” by an easy (gradual) contraction “... 
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Anyway, there is no doubt that as man needs light in his

life, he needs shade for modification and prevention of intense light. Continual light

.makes life deranged, as stable and permanent shade is fatal

In the first case, all creatures would be burnt and in the second case all creatures

would be frozen. This alternative system of light and shade makes life pleasant and

.possible for man

****
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(« 47  ) ارًوشُُن رَاهََّنلا  لَعَجَوَ  اتًابَسُ  مَوَّْنلاوَ  اسًابَِل  لَْیَّللا  مُکَُل  لَعَجَ  يذَِّلا  وَهُوَ  »

And He it is Who appointed the night for you to be a covering, and sleep as a rest, .“ 47
.” and He appointed the day a rising

Commentary, verse: 47

Alternation of day and night, calmness in the night and working in the day are the

signs of Allah’s lordship. Therefore, after mentioning the blessing of shades, the holy

Qur’ān brings up two other blessings that are very appropriate with it. In this way, a
little of the secrets of the universe, which indicates the existence of the Essence of

:Allah, is mentioned. It says

, ...” And He it is Who appointed the night for you to be a covering “ 

What a beautiful and interesting sentence ‘appointed the night

for you to be a covering’! This dark curtain covers not only men but also all creatures

of the earth. Like garment it protects them. It wraps man like a cover that he uses at

.the time of sleep for creating darkness and rest

Then, it refers to the blessing of sleep when it continues

:saying

, ...” and sleep as a rest “... 

/The Arabic word /subāt/ is derived from the word /sabt

that means ‘to terminate’. Then it was used to mean to stop working for taking rest.
That Saturday is called in Arabic language /yaum-us-sabt/ is because its appellation is

.taken from schedule of the Jews who set Saturday their holiday
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In fact, this word refers to the termination of all physical activities at the time of sleep,
for we know that at the time of sleep most of the activities of body are terminated,
and some other parts, such as heart and lung, lessen their usual work and continue

.more slowly so that tiredness will be removed and power will be back

Well-timed and measured sleep revives all powers of body and it brings happiness

and might. It is the best means for calming the nerves. On the contrary, termination of

sleep for a long time is very harmful and even fatal. Therefore, one of the main

tortures that torturers use is to terminate the sleep program and so to break man’s
.resistance very soon

:In the end of the verse, the blessing of day is mentioned. It says

.” and He appointed the day a rising “... 

The Qur’ānic word /nušūr/ is derived from the word /našr/ that means: ‘to spread’,
which is the opposite of folding. This may refer to spreading of soul throughout the

body when man awakes. It is like reviving after death. It may refer to men’s
participation in social activities and movement for various

.works of life on the earth

It is narrated that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) used to state this sentence every morning:
“Praise belongs to Allah Who brings us to life after death and (finally) we will return to

(Him.”(1

Verily, the brightness of day causes movement in man bodily and spiritually, as

.darkness brings sleep and calmness

In nature, the first ray of the sun brings great movement and ferment in all creatures.
A resurrection happens among them and each of them follows its own program. Even

plants grow when light is cast on them. When the sun sets and night
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comes, reveille is warbled throughout the entire universe: birds return to their nests

.and living creatures sleep and take rest. Even plants go to some kind of sleep

In the end, in the holy Qur’ān, there are several things that are mentioned as

:garment

(Night: “... appointed the night for you to be a covering ... ”(1

Spouse: “... They are a garment for you and you are a

(garment for them... ”(2

(Piety: “... and the raiment of piety, that is the best... ”(3

****
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(« 48  ) ارًوهُطَ ءًامَ  ءِامََّسلا  نَِم  انَْلزَْنأَوَ  هِِتمَحْرَ  يْدَیَ  نَْیَب  ارًشُْب  حَایَِّرلا  لَسَرْأَ  يذَِّلا  وَهُوَ  »

(« 49  ) ارًیِثکَ َّیسِاَنأَوَ  امًاعَْنأَ  انَْقلَخَ  اَّمِم  هُیَقِسُْنوَ  اتًْیمَ  هًدَْلَب  هِِب  یَِیحُْنِل  »

And He it is Who sends the winds as heralds of glad .“ 48

.” tidings going before His Mercy (rain), and We send down pure water from the sky

That thereby We may give life to a dead land, and We give many beasts and men .“ 49
.” that We have created to drink thereof

Commentary, verses: 48-49

Point

After mentioning these great blessings in the pervious holy verses, which are as the

:main principles of man’s life, now another important blessing is mentioned. It says

And He it is Who sends the winds as heralds of glad “ 

.” tidings going before His Mercy (rain), and We send down pure water from the sky

The function of winds as herald of descending of divine blessing is not concealed to

anyone, for if they did not exist, a drop of rain would never fall on dry land. It is true

that the shining of the sun evaporates water of the seas and the condensing of

vapors in cold layer of atmosphere forms rain clouds. But if winds do not move these

rain clouds from oceans to dry lands, once more clouds change into rain and falls on

.the seas

In short, these heralds of blessing that move continually throughout the earth quench

the thirst of dry lands, brings the
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.enlivening rain, forms streams, springs, wells, and grows various kinds of plant

Always some of these winds, that move in font of clouds and are mixed with mild

moisture, create a pleasant breeze which emits the smell of rain. They are like givers

.of glad tidings that announce the coming of a dear traveler

Using the Qur’ānic word /riyāh/ (winds) may refer to the various kinds of wind: some of

them flow from the north, some flow from the south, some flow from east to west,
and some flow from west to east. Consequently they spread clouds in all areas of the

.earth

It is worth-considering that here the adjective ‘pure’ is attributed to ‘water’. This is

overstatement, therefore, its meaning is being pure and to purify. It means that water

is both essentially clean and can purify defiled things. In addition to water, there are

.many objects that are clean, but they can never purify a defile object

Anyway, besides being enlivener, water can purify. If there were not water, all of our

life, body and soul would be defiled and dirty. Though water cannot kill microbes, it

can dissolve and wash microbes. In this way, it is an effective help to man’s health and

.it fights against many diseases

Moreover, we know that for purification of soul we also perform ritual bathing and

.ablution. So this enlivening liquid purifies both soul and body

However, this purifying characteristic of water is in the second rank, though it is

:important. Therefore, in this noble verse, Allah adds

That thereby We may give life to a dead land, and We give many beasts and men“
.” that We have created to drink thereof
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:Some points

In this verse, ‘many beasts and men’ are mentioned, though all of animals and men.1
.use rainwater

This is because it wants to refer to those who dwell in desert and nomads who do not

have permanent water and use rainwater directly. They perceive this important

blessing more than other people do. When a piece of cloud appears in the sky and the

rain falls, pits will be filled with clean water. Then their animals drink water from them

and they themselves also use that water. They will perceive life and movement in

.themselves and their domestic animals

The Arabic word /nusqīh/ is derived from the word /’isqā’/. As Rāqib, in Mufradāt, and.2
other commentators say, its difference from the word /saqiya/ is in that /’isqā’/ means

to prepare water and to let man to drink it whenever he likes, while the word /saqiya/
means to give someone a container of water for drinking. In other words, the word

./’isqā’/ has got more extensive meaning

In this verse ‘dead land’ is mentioned first and then beasts and after that men are.3
brought up. This is because when dead lands are not enlivened by rain, beasts do not

.have food and when beasts are not fed, men cannot use them as food

Mentioning enlivenment of water after the issue of.4

purification may refer to their close relationship. (We have spoken in detail about the

effects of water enlivenment in Sura

.( Al-Anbiyā, No. 21, verse 30

The Qur’ānic word /tahūr/ is applied to something that is.5

.both very pure and purifier

The Arabic word /bilād/ means land, whether it is city or village or farm, for the verse.6
of Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 58 says: “And the good land, its vegetation comes forth

(in
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abundance) by the leave of its Lord ...” It is clear that the growth of plant is not limited

.to city

.The Arabic word /’anāsī/ is the plural form of the word /’insī/ which means man.7

Since the meaning of the Arabic word ‘Balad’ is the.8

same as the word ‘Baldah, instead of the word ‘Maytatan’, the word ‘Maytan’ is used

(to describe it.(1

In using water, agriculture ranks first, then there is the rank of animals, and then.9
men are the last. Therefore, in the verse, first agriculture and revivification of land,

.then animals and finally men are mentioned

Winds have got many benefits such as fining of weather, transferring of clouds,.10
.lessening of heat, and fecundation of plants

****
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(« 50  ) ارًوفُکُ اَّلإِ  سِاَّنلا  رُثَکْأَ  یَبأَفَ  اورَُّکَّذیَِل  مْهُنَْیَب  هُانَْفَّرصَ  دْقََلوَ  »

And indeed We have distributed it amongst them so that they may remember .“ 50
.” (Allah), but most of mankind are averse (to aught) save ingratitude

Commentary, verse: 50

Remembrance of Divine blessings is to express gratitude

.for them and negligence of them is to express ingratitude and rejection for them

:In this noble verse, Allah refers to the holy Qur’ān and says

And indeed We have distributed it amongst them so that they may remember (Allah), “ 
.” but most of mankind are averse (to aught) save ingratitude

Although many of commentators such as the deceased Tabarsī and Shiykh Tūsī in

Tibyān, and ’Allāmah Tabātabā’ī in Al-Mīzān have said that the pronoun of the word

‘Sarrafnāh’ refers to rain, that in this case its concept is that Allah sends drops of rain

in various directions and places and divides them among people for the sake of

remembrance of this great blessing of Allah, but it is right to say that this pronoun

refers to the Qur’ān and its verses, for this kind of structure (past tense and present

continuous tense) is used 10 times in the holy Qur’ān and 9 of them explicitly refer to

the verses of the Qur’ān. And in many cases the Qur’ānic phrase /liyazzakkarū/ (that

they may remember) is placed before them and so it seems impossible that only in

.this holy verse this phrase has got a different meaning

Basically the Arabic word /tasrīf/, which means to change and transform, is not very

consistent with sending down
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rainwater, while it is more consistent with the verses of the Qur’ān which are

presented in various forms, sometimes in the form of promise, sometimes in the form

of threat of punishment, sometimes in the form of prohibition, sometimes in the form

.of enjoinment order, and sometimes in the form of the life story of ancient people

****
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(« 51  ) ارًیذَِن هٍیَرْقَ  ِّلکُ  یِف  انَْثعَبََل  انَْئشِ  وَْلوَ  »

(« 52  ) ارًیِبکَ ادًاهَجِ  هِِب  مْهُدْهِاجَوَ  نَیرِِفاکَْلا  عِطُِت  الَفَ  »

.” And if We had pleased certainly We would have raised up a warner in every town .“ 51

So do not follow the infidels, and strive against them with it (the Qur’ān) a .“ 52
.” strenuous strife

Commentary, verses: 51-52

This verse somehow speaks about the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) as the

seal of prophets and about the comprehensiveness of his religion, for it implies that

no prophet was appointed anywhere with him, since he can control the entire society

and no body else is needed. He has such a rank and state that prophethood is closed

.with his existence

It is also possible that some polytheists used this pretext along with other ones that it
was better that Allah appointed a prophet in every village and city. But, in answer to

them, the Qur’ān says: “ And if We had pleased certainly We would have raised up a
.” warner in every town

Anyway, this verse is a reason for magnificence of the Prophet’s rank and it shows

.also the necessity of unity of leadership and heaviness of his duty

For this reason, in the next holy verse, two important commandments that are the

:main programs of prophets are stated. So, addressing the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), it says

, ...” So do not follow the infidels “ 

Do not conciliate with the deviated persons in any step you take, for conciliation with

them is the malady of the call to
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Allah. Stand fast against them and try to reform them, but be careful not to yield to

.their low desires and superstitions

:The second commandment is as follows

.” and strive against them with it (the Qur’ān) a strenuous strife “... 

That is, his strife must be like magnificence of his mission and the magnificence of all

former prophets’ endeavour, an endeavour that includes all dimensions of people’s
.soul and intellect, and it includes all spiritual and materialistic aspects

Undoubtedly the purpose of Jihad (strife), here, is only intellectual, cultural, and

propagation endeavour. Its purpose is not Holy war with weapon, for this Sura is a

.Meccan Sura and we know that the command of armed war was not issued in Mecca

As the deceased Tabarsī says in Majma‘ ul-Bayān, this verse is a clear reason for this

fact that the intellectual effort and the struggle of propagation against temptations of

the deviated people and the enemies of the Truth is of the greatest Jihād (strife). Even

it is possible that the famous tradition of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) refers to this Jihad and

the magnificence of the learned and scientists’ job in propagation of religion, when he

.” (p.b.u.h.) says: “We returned from small Jihād to the greater Jihād

This shows the greatness of the rank of the Qur’ān, too, for it is a means for the

greater warfare and it is an effective weapon whose power of explanation and

.argumentation, deep effect and attraction is beyond men's imagination and power

It is an effective means that is as shining as the sun, as brightening as the day, as

canning as curtains of night, as motion-imparting as winds, as great as clouds, and as

enlivening as drops of rain, the qualities of which were referred to in the previous

.verses
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(« 53  ) ارًوجُحْمَ ارًجْحِوَ  اخًزَرَْب  امَهُنَْیَب  لَعَجَوَ  جٌاجَأُ  حٌْلِم  اذَهَوَ  تٌارَُف  بٌذْعَ  اذَهَ  نِْیرَحْبَْلا  جَرَمَ  يذَِّلا  وَهُوَ  »

And He it is Who had made the two seas join and flow together, one palatable and .“ 53
sweet, and the other salt and bitter; and between the two He has made a barrier and

.” inviolable obstruction

Commentary, verse: 53

Again this noble verse argues on Allah’s magnificence by mentioning His blessings in
the system of creation. Consisting with mentioning descending of enlivening drops of

rain in the previous verses, it refers to not mixing of sweet waters and salty ones, and

:says

And He it is Who had made the two seas join and flow together, one palatable and “ 
sweet, and the other salt and bitter; and between the two He has made a barrier and

.” inviolable obstruction

The Qur’ānic word /maraja/ is derived from the word /maraj/ that means ‘to mix or to

send and to deliver free’, and here it means to set salty water and sweet water beside

.each other

The Arabic word /‘a b/ means wholesome, pure and cool. And the word /furāt/ means

sweet and delicious. The Arabic word /milh/ means ‘salty’, and the word /’ujāj/ means

‘bitter and warm’. So /‘a b/ and /furāt/ are opposite in meaning with /milh/ and /’ujāj/.
.The word ‘Barzakh’ means a bar and partition between two things

But the phrase ‘Hijran Mahjurā’ (inviolable obstruction), as was said in the 22nd verse

of the current Sura, is an
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expression that was used by Arabs when they met a person whom they feared. They

said it for protecting themselves. They wanted to say, ‘excuse and protect us and be

!’ away from us

Anyway, this noble verse depicts one of the wonderful manifestations of Allah's might

in the world of creation, how an invisible veil and an undetectable bar is set between

.salty and sweet seas and it does not allow them to get mixed

Of course, today we know that this undetectable bar is ‘the density difference of

sweet and salty water’ or it is so-called ‘specific gravity’ of theirs which causes them

.not to be mixed for a long time

Some commentators have tried to find out where such two salty and sweet seas are

located on the earth that they do not mix. But this problem has been solved for us, for

we know that all great sweet rivers that empty into seas form a sea of sweet water in
seashore and send salty water back and this situation continues for a long time. For

the different degree of their density, they avoid mixing with each other and say to

’each other: ‘Hijran Mahjurā

It is interesting that because of flow and ebb, water of seas comes up and goes down

two times a day as the result of the moon’s gravitation. This sweet water, which

forms a sea, goes forth into the land at the estuary of the same rivers and, the places

around there. Since ancient times, men have taken this matter into consideration and

have dug canals in such places of sea and farmed many lands irrigated by this sweet

.water that spreads in vast areas by means of flow and ebb

Just now, there are millions of palm trees in the south of Iran, which are irrigated in
this way. They are located very far from the sea. When rain falls less, and the water
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of great rivers that empties into the sea decreases, and sometimes salty water

.increases, local farmers get worried, for they fear that it harms their farming

Usually this is not so. This ‘pleasant and sweet’ water which is placed besides ‘salty

.and warm’ water does mix with it, and this is a great capital for them

It needs not mentioning that the existence of natural reasons in such issues does not

devaluate them. What is nature? It is nothing except Allah’s will and intention that has

.bestowed such attributes to these creatures

It is interesting that whenever man flies over them with airplane, it is clearly seen that

these two waters have got various colours and do not get mixed. This makes man

.remember this Qur’ānic point

Moreover, locating this verse among the verses that are about ‘faith’ and

‘faithlessness’ may refer to this matter that sometimes in a society or city, or even in
a home, there are faithful persons who are like sweet and pleasant water along with

unfaithful persons who are like salty and warm water. They have two various ideas

.and opinions and they have pure deeds and impure deeds, but they do not get mixed

****
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(« 54  ) ارًیدِقَ کَُّبرَ  نَاکَوَ  ارًهْصِوَ  ابًسََن  هُلَعَجَفَ  ارًشََب  ءِامَْلا  نَِم  قَلَخَ  يذَِّلا  وَهُوَ  »

And He it is Who has created man from water, then He made him related in blood .“ 54
.” and in wedlock; and your Lord is ever Powerful

Commentary, verse: 54

The purpose of ‘water’ in this noble verse is the sperm of man, and the evidence of it
:is found in the following two verses

(Did We not create you from a base fluid” (Sura Al-Mursalāt, verse 20“

(He is created from a gushing fluid.” (Sura At-Tāriq, verse 6“

Since the previous verses talked about the falling of rain as well as the locating of the

salty and sweet waters besides each other, now this verse mentions the creation of

:man from water, It says

 ...” And He it is Who has created man from water“

Verily carving on water and shaping such a novel figure on water is the reason for

omnipotence of Allah. In fact, the former verses talked about the growth of plants

because of rain water, but here it speaks about a higher level that is the creation of

.man from water

Therefore, commentators say that the purpose of water here is sperm from which all

men are generated by Allah’s might. By sexual intercourse, man's sperm, which is

floating in water, joins woman's ovum and the first blossom of man’s life, that is the

.first living cell of man, will be created
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If man carefully studies the various phases of forming sperm from the beginning up to

the end of fetal period, he sees a lot of signs of Allah’s might and magnificence so that

.they will be enough to know His Pure Essence

This commentary will be proved by the sentence that follows the verse and we will

.explain it

Moreover, undoubtedly most of man’s body consists of water; therefore we can say

that the main material of every man is water. Consequently, man can very scarcely

.resist lack of water, while he can survive many days and weeks without eating food

Of course, it is also possible that all of these meanings are

included in the concept of the verse. That is, both the first man is created from water,
and all human beings are created from (seaman) water, and water is the most

important material of man’s body. Water is the simplest material of the world, but

how has it become the source of such wonderful creation? This is the reason for His

.might

After mentioning the creation of man, the increase of generations is brought up. It

:says

; ...” then He made him related in blood and wedlock “... 

The purpose of the Arabic word ‘Nasab’ (blood) is the relationship that is between

men by way of reproductions and births, such as the relationship between father and

offspring or relationship between brothers. The purpose of the Qur’ānic word /sihr/
(wedlock), which originally means ‘groom’, is the relationship that occurs through

marriage between two families, such as the relation of man with the close relatives of

his wife which is created in this way. These two are what Islamic jurists say as ‘the

.indirect cause’ and ‘lineage’ in the subject of marriage
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In Sura An-Nisā’, No. 4, seven of the unmarriageable ones (mother, daughter, sister of

mother, sister of father, daughter of brother, and daughter of sister) that are created

by lineage or parentage, and four cases of the indirect cause (daughter of wife,
.mother of wife, wife of issue, and wife of father) are mentioned

Of course, there are other opinions about this sentence stated by commentators, but

this one is stronger and clearer, including this one: some say that the word ‘Nasab’
means ‘male offspring’ and the word /sihr/ means ‘female offspring’, for blood

.relationships traditionally are counted depending on fathers not mothers

But as we said in the commentary of the 61st verse of Sura ’Āl-i-‘Imrān, it is a big

mistake that is originated from customs and traditions that were before Islam. They

thought that blood relationship has been originated only from father, and mother has

no role. But as it is specified by Islamic jurisprudence and all the Islam learned

persons, all ordinances that are about lineally being unmarriageable are from both

.the father side and mother side

It is interesting that there is a famous tradition which is recorded in Shi‘ite and Sunni

books. According to this tradition, this verse is sent down about the Prophet (p.b.u.li.)
and Imam Ali (a.s.), for the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) married his daughter, Fātimah (a.s.), off

to Ali (a.s.), therefore, Ali (a.s.) was both the cousin of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and spouse

of his daughter. This is the meaning of the Qur’ānic phrase ‘Nasaban Wa Sehran’
((related in blood and in wedlock).(1
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As we have repeatedly said, these narrations are some clear extensions of the verse

and they do not prevent generality of the meaning of the verse. This verse includes

any relationship that is created by the way of blood and marriage and one of its clear

.(. extensions is the bilateral relationship of Ali (a.s.) and Prophet (p.b.u.h

At the end of the verse, in order to put emphasis on the former issues, the Qur’ān

:says

.” And your Lord is ever Powerful “... 

****
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(« 55  ) ارًیهِظَ هِِّبرَ  یلَعَ  رُِفاکَْلا  نَاکَوَ  مْهُُّرضُیَ  اَلوَ  مْهُعُفَْنیَ  اَل  امَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِْم  نَودُُبْعیَوَ  »

And they worship besides Allah (things) which neither profit them nor harm them; .“ 55
.” and the infidel is a helper (of aberration) against his Lord

Commentary, verse: 55

No reason and logic polytheists have got for worshipping their idols. Harm and benefit

.is only in the hand of Allah, not others

Finally, in the above verse, the deviation of polytheists from the principle of

monotheism, which is comparing the power of idols with Allah’s power and some of

:which are mentioned in the previous verses, is brought up. The Holy Qur’ān says

; ...” And they worship besides Allah (things) which neither profit them nor harm them “ 

It is certain that benefit and harm can not be the only criterion of worshipping, but by

mentioning this the Qur’ān intends to say that they have no pretext for worshiping

.idols, for idols are some objects that have no value, no positive and negative effect

:At the end of the verse, the Qur’ān adds

.” and the infidel is a helper (of aberration) against his Lord “... 

They are not alone in their deviated path and they certainly help each other. The

powers which must be mobilized for the
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sake of Allah, are organized against Allah, His Prophet (p.b.u.h.), and the true

.believers

If we see that some of commentators have interpreted the Qur’ānic word /kāfir/
(disbeliever) here as ’Abū Jahl, they want to mention a clear extension, otherwise, the

Arabic word /kāfir/ has got extensive meaning everywhere which includes all

.disbelievers

****
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(« 56  ) ارًیذَِنوَ ارًِّشبَُم  اَّلإِ  كَانَْلسَرْأَ  امَوَ  »

.” And We did not sent you but a bearer of glad tidings and a warner .“ 56

Commentary, verse: 56

In this short verse, both monotheism: ‘’Arsalnā’ (We have sent), and prophethood:
‘Ka’ (you, O’ Muhammad!) and Resurrection (a bearer of glad tidings and a warner)

.are referred to

’Since the previous verses spoke about idol-worshippers

insistence on worshipping idols that had no benefit and harm, in this holy verse the

:duty of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to stubborn disbelievers is mentioned. It says

.” And We did not sent you but a bearer of glad tidings and a warner “ 

If they do not accept the call of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), there is no fault and

responsibility on him; because he has done his duty that is to give good tidings and to

.warn, and he has called receptive persons to Allah

.( This verse both specifies the duty of the Prophet (p.b.u.h

and sympathizes with him, and it is a kind of threat and heedlessness to these

.deviated persons

****
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(« 57  ) الًیِبسَ هِِّبرَ  یَلإِ  ذَخَِّتیَ  نْأَ  ءَاشَ  نْمَ  اَّلإِ  رٍجْأَ  نِْم  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  امَ  لُْق  »

Say: ‘I do not ask you a wage for it (my ministry) except for him who wishes to .“ 57
’.” choose a way unto his Lord

Commentary, verse: 57

A successful leader is one who declares to people that he does not expect anything.
Man gets the rank of sincerity when he does not want or demand any physical,

.positional, and verbal reward

Thus, Allah commands the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to tell the people: he does not ask of them

any reward for this Qur’ān and conveying this heavenly religion, save that people will

:may choose a way unto their Lord. The verse says

Say: ‘I do not ask you a wage for it (my ministry) except for him who wishes to “ 
choose a way unto his Lord’.” It implies that the only reward and compensation of the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is people's guidance that has happened intentionally and willfully in
them and not reluctantly and compulsorily. This is an interesting phrase that shows

the maximum of kindness and benevolence of the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) towards his

.followers, for he counts their happiness and bliss as his reward

It is clear that guidance of the nation (Ummah) has got an extraordinarily spiritual

reward for the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), because whoever leads people to a good deed is like

.the one who does this deed

There are also other possibilities about the commentary of this verse. Some say that

the verse implies that the Prophet
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p.b.u.h.) does not want any reward from people, except they give some of their)
.wealth to the poor for the sake of Allah, of course, if they will

.But the first commentary is more near to the meaning of the verse

It is understood from what have been said above that the pronoun of the Qur’ānic

word /‘alayh/ (for this) refers to the Qur’ān and propagation of Islam religion, for it

.speaks about not wanting reward and compensation for this call

This sentence both stops the pretexts of pagans and makes clear that acceptance of

.this divine call is easy and simple for anybody without any trouble and expenditure

This testifies to truthfulness of the Prophet’s call and purification of his thought and

program, for false claimers do this certainly for the sake of some indirect or direct

.reward

****
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(« 58  ) ارًیِبخَ هِدِابَعِ  بِوُنذُِب  هِِب  یفَکَوَ  هِدِمْحَِب  حِّْبسَوَ  تُومُیَ  اَل  يذَِّلا  ِّیحَْلا  یلَعَ  لَّْکوَتَوَ  »

And rely on the (Ever) living One Who dies not, and celebrate with His praise, and .“ 58
,” sufficient is He as being aware of the faults of His servants

Commentary, verse: 58

Point

The Arabic word /tawakkul/ as well as its derivatives are mentioned 70 times in the

.Qur’ān. It means to rely on Allah and to use Him as lawyer in all affairs

In the previous verse the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was commanded to tell people he

would not demand reward from them. And now this verse implies that religious

leaders do not expect anything from people for their own life and they must trust

Allah. Therefore, in this verse, the main reliance of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is made clear;

:it says

, ...” And rely on the (Ever) living One Who dies not “ 

By having such a Trust, Sanctuary, and Guardian Who is always alive and will be alive,
the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) does not need their reward and does not fear harm, hurt, and

their conspiracy. Now that this is so, ‘hymn His praise’, do glorify Him and praise Him

:for all His perfect Attributes. The verse says

In fact, this sentence can be counted as the etiology of the “... and celebrate with His

praise, ...” former sentence, for when He has no fault and weakness and has got all

good things and is perfect, such a One is deserved to be trusted. Then it is added:
implying that he (p.b.u.h.) should not be worried of the enemies’ conspiracies for He
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suffices as the Knower of His bondmen’s sins, and He reckons them when its time

:comes. The verse continues saying

,” and sufficient is He as being aware of the faults of His servants “... 

?Whom must we trust

In the above verse, when the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is ordered to forget all creatures and

to rely on the pure nature of Allah, He mentions some attributes for this pure nature,
which are, in fact, the main qualifications of One Who can be the real and sure trust of

.people

First, he must be alive, for a dead and unbeneficial creature, such as idols, cannot be

.someone’s trust

Second, he must be immortal, so that, those who trust him do not get worried and

.irresolute about his death

Third, he must be omniscient. He must know both all the

.needs of those who trust in him and the plots and plans of foes

Forth, he must be omnipotent. He must have no weakness and

.disability that weakens this reliance

Fifth, he must manage and control all affairs. And we

know that these attributes are only found in the pure nature of Allah, thus, He is the

only One Whom can be trusted and does not have instability in all events and

.disasters

Some Traditions on Trust

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “One who wants to be the.1

(most pious person of people has to trust Allah.”(1
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Fearing only Allah and not fearing other than Allah is.2
(reliance.”(2
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The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The best servants with Allah.3

(are those who trust Allah more and obey His commandments.”(1

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “This is sufficient for your trust that.4

you know no one as your sustainer but Allah, the Glorious.”2

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Oh people! Trust and have confidence in Allah, for He will be .5
(sufficient for the affairs of those who trust (in Him).”(2

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “If one trusts Allah, He provides his provisions and.6
livelihood from some ways that he has not thought. And Allah makes the world the

(trust of one who pins all his hopes on the world.”(3

****
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(« 59  ) ارًیِبخَ هِِب  لْأَسْافَ  نُمَحَّْرلا  شِرْعَْلا  یلَعَ  يوَتَسْا  َّمُث  مٍاَّیأَ  هَِّتسِ  یِف  امَهُنَْیَب  امَوَ  ضَرْأَْلاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  قَلَخَ  يذَِّلا  »

He) Who created the heavens and the earth and what is between them in six .“) 59
Days, then He established Himself on ‘Arsh (the Throne of authority) the Beneficent

(! (God

(.” Ask then (what you need) from Him Who is aware (of every thing

Commentary, verse: 59

This noble verse states the power of Allah in the entire universe and describes this

:assured trust in another way. It says

He) Who created the heavens and the earth and what is between them in six Days, “ )
(...” then He established Himself on ‘Arsh (the Throne of authority

One who has such omnipotence can protect those trust Him from every danger and

disaster. He both has created the world and the management, leadership and

.administration of it are in His authority

Moreover, gradual creation of the world shows that Allah does not hurry in any job. If

He does not punish wrongdoers very quickly, it is because He wants to give them

opportunity and respite to improve them. Furthermore, someone who fears for the

.passage of time hurries, and this is not true about Allah, the Mighty
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In the commentary of the 54th verse of the Sura Al-’A‘rāf we talked about the creation

of the universe in six days and we said that the purpose of ‘days’ in such cases is

periods that each of which may last millions or milliards years. We mentioned the

evidences of this matter from Arabic literature and other languages. Also we specified

.all these 6 periods. The Qur’ānic word /‘arš/ has also been explained there

:In the end of the verse it is added

(! ...” the Beneficent (God “... 

He is the One Whose encompassing mercy includes all creatures, and everyone who

obeys Him, or everyone who disobeys Him, believers and disbelievers all enjoy His

.unconditional generosity

Now that man has such a mighty and generous Lord, he must ask Him whatever he

:needs or he must ask Him Who knows everything. The verse says

(.” Ask then (what you need) from Him Who is aware (of every thing “... 

As a matter of fact this sentence is the result of the former discussion; it implies that

the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) must declare that he does not want any reward from them and

they must trust Allah Who has all these attributes, that is. He is both the Powerful, the

Beneficent, and All-merciful, and All-aware, and the Omniscient. Thus man must ask

.Him whatever he wants

Commentators have other opinions about this sentence and mostly they have

(, interpreted the Qur’ānic word /fas’al/ (ask

here, as to ask question or to question not to demand, and they say that the concept

of this sentence is that if man wants to ask
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question about the creation and the power of Allah, he must ask Allah Himself, for He

.knows everything

Some have not only interpreted 'ask' as ask question or to

question, but also they say that the purpose of the Qur’ānic word ‘Khabīr’ is Gabriel or

the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), that, is if anyone has question about Allah's attributes,
.he must ask them

Of course, the last commentary seems very unlikely and the commentary that is

before the last one is not very consistent with the former verses, Thus, the meaning

which says, to ask Allah whatever someone wants, seems more

.probable

****
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(« 60  ) ارًوفُُن مْهُدَازَوَ  اَنرُُمأْتَ  امَِل  دُجُسَْنأَ  نُمَحَّْرلا  امَوَ  اوُلاقَ  نِمَحَّْرلِل  اودُجُسْا  مُهَُل  لَیِق  اذَإِوَ  »

And when it is said to them: ‘Prostrate you to Rahmān (The Beneficent Allah), they .“ 60
say: ‘And what is Rahmān (the Beneficent Allah)? Shall we prostrate to what you bid

.” us?’ And it increases them in aversion

Commentary, verse: 60

In this verse the Arabic word /ma/ (what), which is use for inanimate and solid bodies,
is repeated two times. The pagans used this word to scorn the Holy Divine Essence.
Therefore, instead of saying ‘Wa Man ir-Rahmān’ (and who is the Beneficent?), they

said: ‘Wa-Mar-Rahmān’ (And what is the Beneficent?), and instead of saying ‘Liman

(. Ta’murunā’ (to whom you bid us), they said ‘Lima Ta’murunā’ (to what you bid us

Since the previous verses spoke about both the might and magnificence of Allah and

His encompassing mercy, this verse implies that when they are told adore the

Beneficent Allah, Whose mercy encompasses soul and body of yours, they say out of

:pride and conceit, or for redacting, what the Beneficent Allah is. The verse says

And when it is said to them: ‘Prostrate you to Rahmān “ 

The Beneficent Allah), they say: ‘And what is Rahmān)

(? ...” the Beneficent Allah)

They said that they did not basically know Rahmān and

:his word had no clear sense for them. They continued saying

?’...” Shall we prostrate to what you bid us “... 
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We will not submit anybody and we are not the follower of the command of this and

.that

They say this statement and, consequently, their hate and their distance from Allah

.will be increased

Certainly the most proper name of Allah’s names for calling people to adoration and

worship in His presence is ‘Rahmān’ (the Beneficent) with its extensive meaning of His

mercy, but because of blind-heartedness and stubbornness they not only presented

no flexibility for this invitation, but also they embarked on scorning and mocking and

they mockingly said: “... what is Rahmān (the Beneficent Allah)?” As Pharaoh said in the

opposition of Moses (a.s.): “And what is the Lord of the Worlds?”(1), they did not even

...?’ say: ‘and who is

However, the root and the form of this word, ‘Rahmān’ is Arabic, and the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) always, at the beginning of each Sura of the Qur’ān, said this name for them

by the phrase: ‘Bismillāh ir-Rahmān ir-Rahīm’ (In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent,
.the Merciful). Therefore, their aim was nothing but mocking and pretext-seeking

The next sentence also testifies to this fact, for they say implicitly: ‘Are we to adore

?’ whatever you (Muhammad) bid us and prostrate by your command

But as a matter of fact, the propagation of divine leaders only has effect on those

persons whose hearts are receptive and the blind-hearted stubborn persons not only

do not enjoy it, but also their hatefumess increases, for the verses of the Qur’ān are

like enlivening drops of rain that grows flower and meadow in gardens and grows

:thorn in the brackish lands. So it is not surprisingly that it says

.” And it increases them in aversion “... 
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Section 6: Repentance, belief and good deeds

Point

The faithful servants of Allah behave meekly and offer peace even to the ignorant

ones when they even insult them - Punishment for joining others with Allah and

slaying people unjustly, for adultery and the reward for the Faithful

(« 61  ) ارًیِنُم ارًمَقَوَ  اجًارَسِ  اهَیِف  لَعَجَوَ  اجًورُُب  ءِامََّسلا  یِف  لَعَجَ  يذَِّلا  كَرَابَتَ  »

Blessed is He Who has set in heaven constellations, and has set therein a lamp .“ 61
.” (the sun) and the moonilluminating

Commentary, verse: 61

The Qur’ānic word /tabāraka/ is used only in past tense and it is repeated thee times

in this Sura (in verses 1, 10, and 61). As it was said before, it is derived from whether the

(. word ‘Baraka’ (stable and constant), or from the word ‘Barakat’ (abundant goodness

This noble verse is in fact the answer of those who said what ‘the Beneficent’ is.
Though they present this question mockingly, the Holy Qur’ān answers them

:seriously. It says

,...” Blessed is He Who has set in the heaven constellations“

The Arabic word /burūj/ is the plural form of the word ‘Burj’ which originally means

‘appearance’, therefore, that part of the wall that is around a city or camp of an army

and is taller and more remarkable is called ‘Burj’. Also when a
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woman shows her adornment, it will be said: “Tabarrajat ilMar’ah’. This word is

.applied to tall palaces, too

Anyway, heavenly mansions refer to special constellations before which each season

and each time of year the sun and the moon pass, for example, it is said that the sun is
in Aries-, which means the sun is in front of the constellation of Aries,: Or the moon is
in Scorpios, that is the moon is in front of the constellation of Scorpios. (A constellation

(is a collection of stars (1

.( which seems to us a special form

Thus, the verse refers to the heavenly places of the sun and the

:moon and it says

.” and has set therein a lamp (the sun) and the moon illuminating “... 

As a matter of fact, this verse states how precise and fixed the Orbits of the sun and

the moon are in heaven. (Of course, these changes are in fact resulted from the

movement of the earth around the sun). It is a precise system that rules them for

millions of year so that astronomers can forecast hundreds of year later. This system

that rules over these great celestial bodies testifies to the existence of a Lord Who is
.the manager and administrator of the great universe
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boundaries of constellations, however, remained a matter of discussion until 1930,
when definitive boundaries were fixed by the International Astronomical Union. The

possessive forms of the names of constellations, preceded by a Greek letter, are used

to name about 1300 bright stars. The famous star Algol in the constellation Perseus, for

.example, is called Beta Persei
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Do not they (disbelievers) know Him with such clear signs and with such exact places

?of the sun and the moon and then they say what the Beneficent is

Why is the sun called ‘Sirāj’? And why is the adjective ‘Munīr’ used for the moon? It is
probably because the word ‘Sirāj’ means light and the lamp from which light comes

out and this is consistent with the nature of the sun that according to scientific

researches the light of the sun belongs to itself. On the contrary, the light of the moon

does not belong to itself and it comes from the sun, therefore, the adjective ‘Munīr’
.(giving light) is used for the moon, though its light is borrowed from somewhere else

.( Of course, we talked about this in detail in Sura Yūnus, No. 10, verses 5 and 6)

****
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(« 62  ) ارًوکُشُ دَارَأَ  وْأَ  رََّکَّذیَ  نْأَ  دَارَأَ  نْمَِل  هًفَْلخِ  رَاهََّنلاوَ  لَْیَّللا  لَعَجَ  يذَِّلا  وَهُوَ  »

And He it is Who has made the night and the day to .“ 62

.” succeed each other for him who desires to reflect or desires to be thankful

Commentary, verse: 62

Point

This noble verse still continues to introduce the Lord of the

.universe and states another part of the system of the existence

:It says

And He it is Who has made the night and the day to succeed each other for him who “ 
.” desires to reflect or desires to be thankful

It is the regular system that rules the day and the night which alternatively substitute

each other. This system is in work for millions of year. It is the system that if does not

exist the life of man will be destroyed by intensity of heat and light or darkness, and

.this is an attractive reason for those who want to know Allah

We know that the system of day and night is generated from the movement of the

earth around itself. Its gradual and regular changes, that is continually the duration of

one of them increases and the other one decreases, is because of its axle slope in

.regard to its orbit, which, during a year, causes the four seasons

If the earth rotated faster or slower than its usual speed, in one case the nights would

get so longer that all things would be frozen, and in other case the days would be so

long that the sun would burn everything. Moreover, the centrifugal force
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.could be so intense that the earthly creatures would be thrown out into the space

In brief, on one hand, the study of this system awakes the theology nature in man.
(Perhaps the application of the phrase ‘desires to reflect’ refers to this fact), and on

the other hand, it awakes the thanking spirit in man and the phrase ‘desires to be

.thankful’ may refer to this matter

It is worth-mentioning that in a narration whether belongs to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) or

Infallible Imams (a.s.) we read: “Coming day and night in succession is for the matter

that if man does dereliction of his duties in one of them, he recompenses it in another

one.” This meaning may be the second commentary for the verse and, since the

verses of the Qur’ān has got levels of meaning, it is not inconsistent with the first

.commentary either

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition says: “Any worship and

obedience that you missed to do in the night make up for it in the day, for Allah, the

Mighty and the Blessed, says: ‘Man must compensate the undone duties of night in

(day and compensate those of day in night.’(1

.(. The same thing is narrated by Fakhr-i-Rāzī from the Prophet (p.b.u.h

:Conclusion

To learn lessons from 'the system ruling the universe’ depends on our will. How a lot

are persons who spend their life for a phenomenon, but since they do not will to learn

lesson, they do not profit by the example! These persons are like one who sells mirror,
,the one who always looks at mirror

but does not straighten his garments, while a passenger may straight his collar by just

.one careful glance at mirror
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Therefore, a mere glance is not enough, but the will for reformation also is necessary.
With this matter mentioned, it gets clear why some scientists do not know Allah, while

they have spent their life for researching the nature, for they do not do anything for

knowing Allah, as a carpenter makes many ladders, but he does not will to climb one

.of them

****
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(« 63  ) امًالَسَ اوُلاقَ  نَوُلهِاجَْلا  مُهُبَطَاخَ  اذَإِوَ  اًنوْهَ  ضِرْأَْلا  یلَعَ  نَوشُمْیَ  نَیذَِّلا  نِمَحَّْرلا  دُابَعِوَ  »

(« 64  ) امًایَِقوَ ادًَّجسُ  مْهِِّبرَِل  نَوُتیِبیَ  نَیذَِّلاوَ  »

And the servants of the Beneficent (Allah) are those who walk on the earth .“ 63
’. humbly; and when the ignorant address them, they answer; ‘Peace

And those who spend the night prostrating themselves before their Lord and .“ 64
.” standing

Commentary, verses: 63-64

Point

The behaviour of each person shows his personality and character. The supreme

reward and medal for man is the medal of servitude of Allah: (‘The servants of the

.Beneficent (Allah)’). For being related to infinity makes man exalted

Form this holy verse on, an interesting and comprehensive discussion about the

attributes of Allah’s special slaves is brought up under the title of ‘The servants of the

Beneficent (Allah)’. It, in fact, completes the former verses in which there has been

mentioned that the obstinate polytheists said out of conceit and ridicule when the

name of Allah, the Beneficent, has been mentioned: “...what is the Beneficent?” We

saw that the holy Qur’ān introduced Allah, the Beneficent, to them in two verses. Now

it is time for introducing the Beneficent Allah to the special servants. When His

servants are so dignified and lofty, the magnificence of Allah, the Beneficent, will be

.understood better

In these two verses and the next verses, more than 10 attributes of theirs are

mentioned, some of which are related to
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the creedal aspects, some are moral, some are social, some are personal, and some

.are collective. On the whole they are of the supreme humane values

:It first says

And the servants of the Beneficent (Allah) are those who walk on the earth “ 
;...” humbly

In fact the first attribute introduced for ‘The servants of the Beneficent (Allah)’ is

denial and negation of conceit, pride and self-admiration, which is seen in all deeds of

man, even in his way of walking, for moral habits will appear in man’s deeds, speech,
and gestures, so that by studying the way of walking of a person we can find out

.many things about his morality

Yes, they are humble and the key of faith is humbleness, while the key of

unfaithfulness is conceit and pride. We have seen many times in everyday life and we

have also read frequently in the holy Qur’ān that the conceited arrogant have not

been willing even to listen to the words of the divine leaders, and they have ridiculed

the truths. They do not see further than the end of their own nose. Is it possible to

?acquire faith with such mood of conceitedness

Yes, these faithful persons are the servants of Allah, the Beneficent. The first sign of

servitude is that humbleness, which penetrates all particles of their entity and even it
.can be detected in their way of walking

Since the spirit of faith is humbleness, we see that one of the main commandments

given to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) by Allah is: “And do not walk around exultantly on the

(earth; certainly you will never rend the earth, nor attain the mountains in height.”(1
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,Verily if man knows himself and the universe minimally

he knows how small he is comparing with this great universe! Even if his neck gets as

long as mountains, the highest mountains are less than the peel swells of sour orange

in regard to the hugeness of the earth which is itself just a tiny particle in these great

.galaxies

After all, is not pride and conceit the reason of absolute ignorance and lack of

?knowledge

It is narrated that one day the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was passing through a lane where he

saw some of people had gathered in a place. He asked them its reason. They said that

a mad person was doing some mocking actions and people were therefore attracted

by him. The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) called them and told them: “Do you want to introduce

you the real mad man?” All people were silent and were listening to him carefully. He

said: “A person who walks conceitedly, and he continually looks around himself. He

moves his sides along with his shoulder, (he sees no one but himself and thinks about

no one save himself). A person whom people expect no goodness and a person from

whose mischief people are not safe. This is the real mad man. The person whom you

(saw is a patient.” (Safīnat-ul-Bihār, Vol. 1, P. 191

The second attribute of theirs is patience and forbearance, as the holy Qur’ān says in
:this verse

:and when the ignorant address them, they answer “... 

’;” Peace‘

This ‘peace’ is the sign of heedlessness which is along with nobility and greatness, and

it is not because of weakness. It is the ‘peace’ that is the reason of lack of retaliation

against the ignorant. It is to say farewell to their senseless words. This ‘peace’ is not a
greeting which is the sign of kindness and
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.friendship. It is the ‘peace’ that is the sign of patient and greatness

Yes, one of the great spiritual phenomena of theirs is patience and forbearance,
without which no man can pave the fluctuating path of Allah’s servitude and bondage,
especially in the societies in which there are a lot of corrupted, ignorant and wicked

.persons

In the second verse, the third attribute of theirs, that is the sincere worshipping of

:Allah, is mentioned. It says

And those who spend the night prostrating themselves before their Lord, and“
,” standing

In the darkness of night, when the eyes of the ignorant are sleeping and there is no

place for hypocrisy and feigning, a believer deprives himself of pleasant sleep and

does what is more pleasant, that is the remembrance of Allah and prostrating and

standing before Him, the Magnificent. He spends some part of night supplicating Him

.and illuminates his heart and soul with His name and remembrance

Though the Qur’ānic phrase /yabītūna/ (‘who spend the night’) indicates that they

spend the night prostrating and standing before Him, it is clear that its purpose is

.considerable part of the night or if its purpose is all the night, sometimes it is so

Meanwhile, coming the word ‘prostrating’ before the word ‘standing’ is because of its

.importance, though in prayer (salāt) prostrating is practically after standing

:Some Traditions on Humbleness and Night Prayer

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Why do not I see the sweetness of worshipping in you?”.1
(One said: “What is the sweetness of worshipping?” He said: “Humility.”(1
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(Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Be humble and modest, for it is one of the greatest worships.”(1.2

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Verily Allah revealed to me to be humble so that no one .3
(boasts anyone and no one oppresses anyone.” (2

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Humbleness and modesty increases the rank and dignity.4
(of one who is humble, then be humble so that Allah exalts you.”(3

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “No dignity and greatness is like humbleness, and no nobility is.5
(like knowledge and knowing.”(4

(Imam Ali (a.s.) once said: “The fruit of knowledge is humility.”(5.6

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Performing two rak‘ats of prayer in the midnight is.7
.better than the world and what is in it

Verily, if it were not difficult for my nation, I would make this prayer compulsory for

(them.”(6

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The dignity of a believer depends on his night prayer, and his.8
(greatness and glory depends on avoiding bothering people.”(7

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “When man gets out of his pleasant bed and while his.9
eyes are drowsy he tries to make his Lord pleased and happy by his night prayer,
Allah takes pride in him and says: “Do not you see My servant who gets out of his

pleasant bed for a prayer that I did not make it a must on him? Be witness that I

(forgive him.”(8
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “One who does not perform night prayer is not of our.10
Shiites.”(1) (Sheikh Mufīd says: its purpose is that he is not of sincere Shiites, or it may

.( mean that if he does not believe in night prayer, he is not of Shiites

Imam Ridā (a.s.) said: “Do perform night prayer. There is no servant who gets up at.11
the end of night and performs 8 rak‘ats night prayer, 2 rak‘ats even prayer, one rak‘at

odd prayer and asks pardon of Allah 70 times in personal prayer (qunūt), unless Allah

protects him from the chastisement of grave and the chastisement of Fire, and

prolongs his life and gives him his provisions generously.” Then Imam continues:
“Verily the homes in which night prayer is performed its light illuminates before the

(inhabitants of the heaven as stars glow for the people of the earth.”(2

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Night prayer makes man’s face beautiful and fine, makes.12
him morally good and agreeable and makes him smell pleasantly. It increases

sustenance, causes the debt to be paid, takes sorrow away and makes man’s vision

(strong.”(3

****
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(« 65  ) امًارَغَ نَاکَ  اهََباذَعَ  َّنإِ  مََّنهَجَ  بَاذَعَ  اَّنعَ  فْرِصْا  انََّبرَ  نَوُلوقُیَ  نَیذَِّلاوَ  »

(« 66  ) امًاقَُموَ ارقَتَسُْم  تْءَاسَ  اهََّنإِ  »

And those who say: ‘O’ our Lord! Avert from us the torment of Hell, verily the .“ 65
;” torment of it is a lasting affliction

.” Verily it is an evil abode and (an evil) station .“ 66

Commentary, verses: 65-66

;There are two ways for getting released from the Fire

worshipping and doing good deeds

When Imam Ali (a.s.) dedicated some properties to Allah, he wrote in act for the

establishment: “I dedicated this for saving myself from the Fire as well as getting the

Fire away from me.”(1) In this noble verse, the fourth attribute of ‘the servants of the

:Beneficent’, which is the fear of divine chastisement, is mentioned. It says

And those who say: ‘O’ our Lord! Avert from us the torment of Hell, verily the torment “ 
;” of it is a lasting affliction

The Arabic word /qarām/ originally means: intense disaster and sorrow which always

afflicts man. If creditor in Arabic is called /qarīm/, it is because he is always following

man for getting his money. The love and motivation that makes man do a job is also

called /qarām/. This word has been applied to the
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.Hell since the chastisement of the Hell is very grievous, lasting, and permanent

:Therefore, in the next verse it is said

.” Verily it is an evil abode and (an evil) station“

Although these servants of the Beneficent remember and worship Allah in the

midnight and do their duties in the day, their heart is still full of the fear that their

duties to be done rightly. It is that fear that is the powerful factor of doing duties more

and better. It functions as an inward powerful police that controls man and man does

his duties in the best way, while no one observes and controls him and he still thinks

.that he is guilty before Allah

The difference between the Arabic word /mustaqarr/ (abode) and the word /muqām/
(station) is that the Hell is a perpetual home for pagans and it is a temporal place for

.believers. So, to both groups who enter the Hell reference is made

It is obvious that the Hell is a bad place and residence. How can one be calm in the

?blazing Fire? Is there comfortableness and easiness in the killing flames

It is also possible that both these words, ‘Mustaqarr’ (abode) and ‘Muqām’ (station),
mean the same and they are for more emphasis on the perpetuity of the Hell

chastisement. It is the opposite of the Paradise about which we read in this Sura,
.” verse 76: “Abiding therein, how excellent the abode, and the resting-place

Anyway, the special servants of Allah fear the Fire of the Hell

.more than that they desire the Paradise

****
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(« 67  ) امًاوَقَ کَِلذَ  نَْیَب  نَاکَوَ  اورُُتْقیَ  مَْلوَ  اوُفرِسُْی  مَْل  اوقُفَْنأَ  اذَإِ  نَیذَِّلاوَ  »

And those who when they spend, are neither .“ 67

(.” extravagant nor niggardly, and are stationed between the two (extremes

Commentary, verse: 67

The Arabic word /qawām/ means moderation and the word /qiwām/ means something

as a help for standing. Imam Ridā (a.s.) announced that moderate prodigality and

.expenditure is the famous criterion that is mentioned in Sura Al-Baqarah, No

verse 236: “...the rich according to his means, and the straitened according to his , 2
(means, a provision in a fair manner.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition said: “To spend for the sake of the falsehood is

extravagance (though it is a little), and to be stingy in the path of the Truth is thrifty

(and frugal (/’iqtār/).”(2

There is another verse that says: “And do not make your hand to be shackled to your

neck nor stretch it to the utmost (limit) of its stretching, so that you should sit down

(blamed, empty-handed.”(3

In this holy verse, the fifth attribute of the servants of the Beneficent, which is

moderation and avoiding any excess and defect in jobs and affairs, especially the

:issue of alms-giving, is mentioned. It says
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And those who when they spend, are neither extravagant nor niggardly, and are“
(.” stationed between the two (extremes

It is interesting that this verse speaks in a way that it takes the issue of spending

something which is certain and exists, so that it does not need mentioning, for it is one

of the given duties of any man. Thus it talks about the way and manner of the

spending. It indicates that they have a just spending and are neither prodigal nor

grudging. They neither spend so much that their wife and offspring gets hungry, nor

they are so economical that other persons do not get help from them, and there is

.ever a firm station between the two

Commentators have various opinions about the Qur’ānic words /’isrāf/ (extravagance)
and /’iqtār/ (to be economical). All these opinions say one matter that /’isrāf/ is to

spend too much, undue, and for the sake of none-Allah, and /’iqtār/ is to be less than

.what is necessary and right

****
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(« 68  ) امًاَثأَ قَْلیَ  کَِلذَ  لْعَْفیَ  نْمَوَ  نَوُنزْیَ  اَلوَ  ِّقحَْلاِب  اَّلإِ  هَُّللا  مََّرحَ  یِتَّلا  سَْفَّنلا  نَوُلُتْقیَ  اَلوَ  رَخَآ  اهًَلإِ  هَِّللا  عَمَ  نَوعُدْیَ  اَل  نَیذَِّلاوَ  »

And those who do not call with Allah any other god, and do not slay the soul which .“ 68
Allah has forbidden except for just cause, nor commit fornication, and whosoever

.” does this shall find a requital of the sin

Commentary, verse: 128

In this verse, polytheism, murder, and adultery, which are

(of the greatest sins in narrations, are mentioned.(1

Homicide is of the greater sins, but the holy phrase ‘’Illā Bilhaqq’ (‘except for just

cause’) says that sometimes murder is necessary and right, including: 1. retaliation of

homicide 2. incest 3. adultery of a pagan with a Muslim woman 4. the adultery of the

one who has spouse 5. one who claims prophethood 6. vilifying and insulting the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and the immaculate Imams (a.s.) 7. the adulterer who forces woman

to do fornication 8. Muslim sorcerer 9. corrupter and combatant who uses weapon for

frightening people 10. apostate 11. one who stands against and fights with just Imam

of time 12. polytheist

Anyway, the sixth attribute of the true servants of the Beneficent (Allah), that is

mentioned in the verse under discussion, is sincere monotheism which is free from

:any polytheism and multi-worshipping. It says

,...” And those who do not call with Allah any other god “ 
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The light of monotheism has illuminated all of their heart and their personal social life,
and the darkness and gloom of polytheism is no longer in the thought and soul of

.theirs

:Their seventh attribute is that they do not murder any innocent. It says

, ...” and do not slay the soul which Allah has forbidden except for just cause “... 

It is understood from this noble verse that all humans are basically honorable and

respected. It is forbidden to murder them, unless a phenomenon occurs that

.overshadows this natural respect and provides permission of murder

The 8th attribute of theirs is that their realm of chastity never gets pollute. The verse

:says about them

,...” nor commit fornication “... 

They choose faith when they face dilemma of faith and paganism, they choose

security when they face dilemma of security and insecurity, they select purity when

they face dilemma of purity and defilement, and they struggle to make an

.environment which is free from polytheism, insecurity, immodesty, and impurity

:In the end of the verse, to show more emphasis, it adds

.” and whosoever does this shall find a requital of the sin “...

The Arabic words /’iθm/ and /’aθām/ originally means deeds that prevent man from

achieving reward, then they have been applied to any sin, but here it means the

punishment of wrong action. Some say that the word ‘’Ithm’ means sin and the word

If we see that some of commentators say that it means ‘desert’ or ‘mountain’ or ‘a
deep well in the Hell’, these are, in fact, to state the kind of its extensions. In Sura

,’Isrā’, No. 17
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.verse 33, we talked about the philosophy of prohibition of adultery in detail

It is interesting that the above holy verse first talks about polytheism, then about

homicide, and finally about adultery. It is understood from some narrations that the

.importance of these three sins is as they are mentioned sequentially in the verse

Ibn Mas‘ūd asked the Prophet (p.b.u.h.): “Which sin is greater than other sins?” The

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “To consider a match for Allah while it is He Who has created

you.” Then he asked the Prophet (p.b.u.h.): “Which sin comes next?” He said: “To kill

your child for fearing that he may eat food with you.” Again he asked him (p.b.u.h.):
“Which sin comes next?” He said: “To betray the spouse of your neighbour, and Allah

sent down its confirmation in this verse by saying: “ And those who do not call with

Allah any other god, and do not slay the soul which Allah has forbidden except for just

cause, nor commit fornication, and whosoever does this shall find a requital of the

(sin.”(1

Though this narration speaks about a special kind of fornication and murder, with

regard to generality of the concept of the verse, this ordinance is about all kinds of

them, and this narration is a clear extension of it. Anyway, the command of the holy

Qur’ān about avoiding polytheism, adultery, and homicide is not only a sermon, it is a
rule that if it is disobeyed, severe chastisement will be its compensation. Divine

chastisements do not have any exception; anyone who commits wrong action will be

.punished

****
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(« 69  ) اًناهَُم هِیِف  دُْلخْیَوَ  هِمَایَقِْلا  مَوْیَ  بُاذَعَْلا  هَُل  فْعَاضَُی  »

(« 70  ) امًیحِرَ ارًوفُغَ  هَُّللا  نَاکَوَ  تٍانَسَحَ  مْهِِتائَِّیسَ  هَُّللا  لُِّدبَُی  کَِئَلوأُفَ  احًِلاصَ  الًمَعَ  لَمِعَوَ  نَمَآوَ  بَاتَ  نْمَ  اَّلإِ  »

On the Day of Judgment, the chastisement will be 70. “ Unless he repents, believes, .“ 69
and works righteous

.” doubled to him, and he shall abide therein in abasement

deeds, then these are they who, Allah changes their evil

.” deeds to good ones, And Allah is Forgiving, Merciful

Commentary, verses: 69-70

Point

Multiplication of wrongdoers’ punishment which is cited in the phrase ‘will be doubled’
is not against divine justice, for double punishment happens when sin or wrong action

has got multiplied evil and gloomy effects. For example, an adulterer not only commits

sin, but also he forces other one to commit sin, and an illegitimate issue may get born,
who has negative tendencies. In homicide, a murderer kills someone, but some

persons will get bereaved, orphaned and he makes society insecure. Each of the

above items has individually a separate punishment, as one who forms and creates a
bad tradition or custom in society will be punished each time that someone practices

this custom during the course of history and its fonder has a share of its sin. Since all

commentators believe that fornication by itself brings no perpetuity of chastisement

in the Hell, therefore, only those polytheists who commit adultery will remain in the

Hell forever. Yes, false and true belief and paganism and polytheism have effect on

,punishments. Since these three sins (polytheism, homicide
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and adultery) are extremely important, again this verse puts emphasis on them and

;says

On the Day of Judgment, the chastisement will be doubled to him, and he shall abide “ 
.” therein in abasement

:Questions

Here, there arise a few questions: Why is the punishment of theirs doubled? Why are

not they punished as much as they have committed sin? Is this consistent with the

?principles of justice

Another matter is that the verse speaks about perpetuity of

chastisement and abiding in the Hell, while we know that abiding in the Hell is only for

pagans. Only the first sin of three sins mentioned in the verse is paganism, and

.murder and adultery cannot bring perpetual chastisement

About the first question, commentators have discussed a lot and what seems more

correct is that the purpose of doubling of chastisement is that for each of these three

sins there are separate punishments that on the whole the

punishment gets doubled. Moreover, sometimes a sin will be the source of other sins,
such as paganism that causes the obligations to be left and commitment of illegal

.things to be done, and this makes the Divine punishment double

Therefore, some of commentators say that this verse is the reason of this famous

principle which says: “As pagans are responsible for fundamentals of religion, they are

(responsible for positive laws, too.”(1

About the second question, we can say that some of sins are so great and bad that

cause a person to die while having no
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faith, as we said about homicide in verse 93 of Sura An-Nisā’. It may also be true about

.fornication especially when it is adultery

Another possibility is that the Qur’ānic word /xulūd/ (abide for ever) is about persons

who commit all of these three sins (polytheism, homicide, fornication) together. The

:next verse testifies to this meaning. It says

,..” Unless he repents, believes, and works righteous deeds“

Thus there will be no problem. Some of commentators say that ‘khulūd’ here means

to abide for a long time not perpetually, but the first and the second commentaries

.seem more correct

It is interesting mat in addition to the issue of common and general punishment, there

is another punishment which is to get offended and insulted and this is psychological.
It also can be a commentary on the issue of punishment to be double, for they have

.both physical and spiritual punishments

But, in view of the fact that the holy Qur’ān does not close the

path of return to the wrongdoers and invites and encourages them to repent their

:sins, it says in the next verse

,Unless he repents, believes, and works righteous deeds“

then these are they who, Allah changes their evil deeds to good ones, And Allah is

.” Forgiving, Merciful

As we said, three sins of the greatest sins were mentioned in the previous verse and

opportunity is provided for returning and repenting of these persons, for every

regretful wrongdoer can return to Allah on the condition that his repentance is real

and its sign is doing righteous deeds which is brought up in the verse, otherwise, to

merely repent verbally or having passing regret in the heart is not the reason of

.repentance

The important issue about the above verse is how Allah changes their sins to good
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.deeds
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:Changing Evil Deeds to Good Deeds

:Here are a few commentaries all of which can be acceptable

When man repents and acquires faith in Allah, deep transformation happens.1
throughout his whole entity. And because of this inward revolution, later all his evil

deeds will change to good deeds. If formerly he committed homicide in future

defending the oppressed and fighting with oppressors would take its place. If he was

adulterer, he would later become pure and modest. This divine aid and success is

.achieved under the light of faith and repentance

Allah removes all his evil deeds out of His grace, favour, and bestowal, and replaces.2
them by good deeds. ’Abūthar narrated that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said that on the day

of Resurrection some persons are called to come and Allah commands to remind him

his small sins and to hide his greater sins. It is said to him that he has done such and

such small sin that day. He will confess to it and his heart is frightened and shakes

because of greater sins. Here, if Allah wants to do him a favour, He commands to give

him a good deed, in stead of each evil deed and he will say that he has some

important sins which he does not see. Abūzar says that at this time the Prophet

.(p.b.u.h.) smiled in a way that his teeth appeared

(Then he recited this verse: “... Allah changes their evil deeds to good ones ...”(1

The third commentary is that the purpose of evil deeds is.3

not the nature of deeds man does, but it is the gloomy effects that they have on the

soul and spirit of man. When man repents and believes, these gloomy effects will be

removed from his soul and they will be changed to good effects. This is the meaning

.of changing evil deeds to good deeds
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Of course, these three commentaries are not inconsistent and it is likely that all of

.them are included in the concept of the verse

Imam Ridā (a.s.) said that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was told that that person was a

miserable man, for he had done many sins. The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “It is not at all

as you say, but he has been freed and his destiny has become good, his sins are

vanished and changed to good deeds. For when he was passing a way, he saw a

believer whose pudendum was visible but he was not aware of it, (it seems that he

was sleeping). This person covered that believer’s body and, for not making him

ashamed, he did not tell him about this matter. When the believer found out, he

prayed for him in this way: ‘May Allah bestow you a lot of reward and make your

resurrection peaceful and get easy with your reckoning!’ Allah fulfilled his prayer

.” about that person and made his destiny good

When this good tiding of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) came to that wrongdoer, he repented

of all his sins and became a worshipper of Allah. After one week a group of Islam

enemies attacked Medina and the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) issued the command of

defense. That person went with other Muslims to holy war and when fighting he got

(martyred and his destiny became good and happy.(1

Yes, real repentance changes man’s deeds and reforms his improper behaviour. As in
the world of creation Allah creates flowers from soil and manure, He changes man’s

.evil deeds to good deeds

****
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(« 71  ) اًباتَمَ هَِّللا  یَلإِ  بُوُتیَ  هَُّنإِفَ  احًِلاصَ  لَمِعَوَ  بَاتَ  نْمَوَ  »

And whoever repents and does good, he verily repents toward Allah with true .“ 71
.” repentance

Commentary, verse: 71

Point

Real repentance happens when it is along with good deeds. This noble verse explains

:the manner of correct repentance. It says

And whoever repents and does good, he verily repents toward Allah with true “ 
(.” repentance.” (And gets his reward from Him

It means that not only repentance and abandonment of sin must be because of

evilness of sin, but also its motivation must be to make intention sincere and to return

to Allah. Therefore, for example, although stopping drinking wine or stopping lie for

the harms that they have is good, the value of this stopping is when it has divine

.motivation

Anyway, anyone who really and earnestly repents of his sins returns to Allah and to

.His countless rewards

:Some Traditions on Repentance

On a Friday the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) delivered a sermon and said: “O People! Before,.1
you die, return to Allah and repent of your evil behaviour. And before you get involved

in affairs of life, do righteous and good deeds and amend the affairs that are between

you and Allah so that you get successful and happy. And pay alms a lot so that you are

(provided provisions.”(1
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The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Anyone who does not repent of the sin he has done is.2
(not believer and will not be interceded.”(1

Imam Ridā (a.s.) said that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The parable of a faithful person.3
before Allah, is like the parable of a favorite angel, and the believer is really more

preferred than this angel in the view of Allah. And before Allah nothing is more

(preferred and liked than a man or a woman who repents.”(2

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “Although believer returns to Allah while he asks Allah.4
forgiveness and repentance, Allah bestows repentance and forgives his sins, for Allah

is Forgiving and Merciful. He accepts repentance and He forgives sins (and evil

deeds), so be aware that you do not make believers

(hopeless of Allah’s Mercy (and forgiveness).”(3

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Allah gets happy when His faithful servant repents and.5
returns to Him, as one of you gets happy when he finds something he has lost.”4

*****
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(« 72  ) امًارَکِ اوُّرمَ  وِْغَّللاِب  اوُّرمَ  اذَإِوَ  رَوُّزلا  نَودُهَشْیَ  اَل  نَیذَِّلاوَ  »

And those who witness no falsehood, and when they pass by what is vain, they .“ 72
.” pass by nobly

Commentary, verse: 72

Not only committing sin is unlawful, but also attending a sinful gathering and viewing a
sin is forbidden. To avoid attending a sinful gathering and being disrespectful to

.sinners is a kind of prohibition of sin

Following the previous holy verses in which some of the attributes of the servant of

the Beneficent are mentioned, this verse explains the 9th outstanding attribute of

:theirs and says

,...” And those who witness no falsehood “ 

Great commentators have cited two various commentaries on this verse: some say

that the witness of (‘Zūr’) means ‘false testifying’, for the word ‘Zūr’ means deviation

and inclination, and since lie, falsehood and oppression are some deviated affairs,
’. they are called ‘Zūr

This phrase (Shahādat-uz-Zūr) is mentioned in the book ‘Shahādāt’ of our

jurisprudence. It is prohibited in various narrations, though in those narrations this

.verse has not been taken as an evidence

Another commentary is that the purpose of ‘Shuhūd’ is ‘attending’ and ‘participation’,
which means that the special servants of Allah do not attend false gatherings and

.parties

In some narrations of Imams (a.s.) this word has been interpreted as parties of

profane singing, in which frivolous and deviating singers as well as playing musical

.instruments take place
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Undoubtedly the purpose of these narrations is not to limit the extensive concept of

the Qur’ānic word ‘Zūr’ to profane singing, but one of the clear extensions of it is

profane singing. It also includes all gatherings and parties in which wine is drunk, lie is
.told, backbiting happens, and such like

Another possibility that does not seem unlikely is that both commentaries are truly

applied to the meaning of the verse. Thus, special servants of Allah, or the special

servants of the Beneficent, neither bear false witness nor attend sinful and vain

parties, for attending such parties is both confirming sin and preparation to

.defilement of soul and heart

Then, the 10th attribute of theirs, which is having positive aim in life, is mentioned. It

:continues saying

.” and when they pass by what is vain, they pass by nobly “... 

In fact, they neither attend false and vain parties, nor do they get defiled with vanity

.and falseness

With regard to the matter that the Qur’ānic word /laqw/ includes any job that has no

rational aim, it is clear that they have always a rational, useful, and good aim in their

life and they dislike those who are after vain and futile matters. If they face such vain

affairs in their life, they avoid them in a way that their negligence shows that they are

inwardly discontented with such deeds. They are so magnanimous that such defiled

.environments never affect them

No doubt being heedless to such deeds happens when there is no better way to

prohibit evil deeds and to struggle with corruption, otherwise they certainly stand

.against them and do their duties to the end
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition says that the purpose of the Qur’ānic word ‘Zūr’ in

(phrase: ‘Lā Yashhadūn az-Zūr’ is profane singing.(1

In tafsīr-i-Majma‘-ul-Bayān, we read that ‘passing by nobly’ is when such believers

are helpless to mention the name of an evil thing, they say it ironically, as we read in a
narration by Imam Bāqir (a.s.) that when they want to say pudendum, they say it

implicitly. Of course, this is one of the extensions of dignified behaviour. Imam Sādiq

(a.s.) said that Allah enjoined ear to avoid any unlawful things and then he (a.s.) recited

(this verse.(2

****
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(« 73  ) اًنایَمْعُوَ امصُ  اهَْیلَعَ  اوُّرخِیَ  مَْل  مْهِِّبرَ  تِایَآِب  اورُِّکذُ  اذَإِ  نَیذَِّلاوَ  »

(« 74  ) امًامَإِ نَیقَِّتمُْلِل  انَْلعَجْاوَ  نٍُیعْأَ  هََّرُق  انَِتاَّیِّرذُوَ  انَجِاوَزْأَ  نِْم  انََل  بْهَ  انََّبرَ  نَوُلوقُیَ  نَیذَِّلاوَ  »

And those who, when admonished with the Signs of their Lord, do not fall down .“ 73
.” thereat deaf and blind

And those who say: ‘O’ our Lord! Grant us from our wives and our offspring the joy .“ 74
.” of our eyes, and make us for the pious ones (their) Imams

Commentary, verses: 73-74

Acts of worship and having insight are attributes of the servants of the Beneficent.
They knowingly follow religion. Therefore, this noble verse mentions the 11th

attributes of theirs which is to have an ear that can hear and an eye that can see at

:the time effacing with Allah's revelations. It says

And those who, when admonished with the Signs of their Lord, do not fall down “ 
.” thereat deaf and blind

Certainly it does not refer to the deed of pagans, for they do not even pay attention to

Allah’s verses, but it refers to hypocrites or those apparently Muslims who blindly and

deafly follow Allah's verses, while they neither understand its reality and find its

depth, nor they know Allah's purpose, nor they think about it, nor do they practically

.use it through inspiration in their life

Of course, one can not pave the path of Allah blindly and deafly; before anything an

ear that hears and an eye that sees are needed for this way. It needs an eye that can

see inwardly and deeply and an ear that is sensitive and punctilious. If we
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think correctly we see that the damage of this group, who blindly and deafly, as they

imagine, pursue the divine verses, causes to religion of truth is not less than the

damage that the enemies who knowingly cause to the foundation of the religion of

.truth, and sometimes it is more

Basically, conscious perception of religion is the main source of resistance and

forbearance, for those who have blind eye and deaf ear can be easily deceived and

they can be deviated from the main path by distorting religion and they can be led to

.paganism and disbelief

They are tools and puppies in the hands of foes and good victims for devils. Only

insightful believers who see and listen carefully may remain stable and do not become

.puppies of this and that person

When Imam Sādiq (a.s.) was asked about the commentary of this verse, he said: “The

(purpose is the insightful ones that are not skeptic!”(1

In the next verse, the 12th attribute of these real believers, which is paying special

attention to training and education of their issue and family and for which they feel

:seriously responsible is mentioned. The verse says

And those who say: ‘O’ our Lord! Grant us from our wives and our offspring the joy of “ 
,...” our eyes

It is clear that its purpose is not to sit in a corner and pray for them, but prayer is the

reason of their inward love and fond for this affair and the main key is struggle and

.attempt

Certainly such people leave no stone unturned in training their issues and wives, and

they making them acquainted with the main principles and positive laws of Islam and

paths of truth and justice, and when having no way and no choice, they
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ask Allah, the Merciful, and pray. Basically each correct praying is so, man must try his

.best and when there is something out of his power, he must pray

The Arabic phrase /qurrata ‘ayn/ means the apple of one’s

eye, which means a person who is the cause of happiness and pride. This is originally

derived from the word /qurr/ which means coolness and coldness, and since it is said

(and maney commentators specify this) that the tears of eagerness and happiness

are always cool, and the sorrowful tears are always hot and burning, the phrase

/qurrata ‘ayn/ means something that causes the eye of man to get cool, that is: teats

of happiness and eagerness are shed from his eyes and this implies happiness and

.joy

The issue of training children and guiding wife and responsibility of parents for their

children is of the most important issues on which the holy Qur’ān puts emphasis. We

.will explain it in the commentary of verse 6 of Sura At-Tahrim 13īm, if Allah wills

The 13th attributes of these outstanding sincere servants of Allah, which is from one

aspect one of the most important ones, is that they never get satisfied by going the

path of truth lonely, but they are so high-minded that they want to be the Imam and

.leader of the believers and to invite others to this upright path

They do not do only all right for themselves like recluses, but they try to save one who

.is sinking

:Therefore, it is said in the end of the verse that they are those who say

.” and make us for the pious ones (their) Imams “... 

It must be noted that they do not pray for taking the place of great persons

exorbitantly, but they acquire the means and qualifications of greatness and

leadership in a way that all
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deserved attributes of a real leader are included in them and this is a very difficult job

.with severe conditions

Certainly it is not forgotten that these verses do not state all the qualities of the

believers but they define the specialties of a choice group of them who are at the top

and are entitled as ‘the servants of the Beneficent’. Yes, they are special servants of

Allah and as the general mercy of Allah includes all people, the mercy of servants of

Allah is, from some aspects, general, too. Their knowledge, speech, thought, power,
.and writing all function for guiding people to the path of the Truth

They are paragons and examples of the humane society. They are counted as

examples for pious persons. They are like guiding lights and lamps in deserts and

seas, which call those who are lost to them and save them from falling down and

.sinking

In many narrations we read that this verse is about Imam Ali (a.s.) and family of the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and Imams (a.s.). Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The purpose of this verse

(is us.”(1

Without doubt, Imams (a.s.) are of the most obvious extensions of this verse, but this

does not limit the concept of the verse that other believers can be imams and leaders

.of others in various degrees

Some of commentators say that not only asking spiritual and divine leadership is not

(forbidden, but also it is preferred and good.(2

Meanwhile, we must pay attention that though the Qur’ānic word ‘Imam’ is singular,
.sometimes it is used in plural sense. In this verse it is so

****
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(« 75  ) امًالَسَوَ هًَّیحِتَ  اهَیِف  نَوَّْقلَُیوَ  اورُبَصَ  امَِب  هَفَرْغُْلا  نَوْزَجُْی  کَِئَلوأُ  »

(« 76  ) امًاقَُموَ ارقَتَسُْم  تْنَسُحَ  اهَیِف  نَیدِِلاخَ  »

Those (servants of the Beneficent) shall be rewarded with the high stations (in .“ 75
Paradise) because they were patient, and they shall be met therein with welcome and

.” salutations

.” Abiding therein; how excellent the abode, and the resting-place .“ 76

Commentary, verses: 75-76

After completing these attributes, these special servants of Allah, with their

attributes, are referred to and in a short conclusion their divine reward is brought up

:as follows

Those (servants of the Beneficent) shall be rewarded with the high stations (in“
,Paradise) because they were patient

…”

The Arabic word /qurfah/ means something that is picked up and consumed, such as

water that man gets from spring for drinking. Then this word was applied to upper

parts and stories of a building and houses. Here it implies the best places of the

.Paradise

Since the servants of the Beneficent, with such attributes, are in the first row of other

.believers, their heavenly rank and position must be also the highest

It must be noted that this high rank is given to them for they have been patient and

tolerant for the sake of Allah. It maybe thought that this is another attribute of theirs,
but it is not a new one, it guarantees the fulfilment of the previous attributes. Is it

possible to worship Allah, to be humble and
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modest, to struggle with low desires and to stop vain witness without patience and

?perseverance

This statement reminds one of the famous tradition stated by Imam Ali (a.s.) who said:
“The relationship of patience and tolerance with faith is like the relationship of head

(with body.”(1

The survival of body depends on the existence of the head, for what controls all limbs

.is located in man’s head

Thus, the Qur’ānic word /sabr/ (patience) has got an extensive concept which includes

tolerance and resistance against difficulties being on the path of worshipping Allah,
struggling with low desires and withstanding factors of sin. If in some narrations we

read that its purpose is only poverty and financial weakness, these are the extensions

.of it

:Then it says

.” and they shall be met therein with welcome and salutations “... 

The dwellers of the Paradise welcome each other, and angels say hello to them and,
more importantly, Allah says hello and welcomes them, as we read in verse 58 of Sura

!” Yā-Sīn: “Peace: a word from a Merciful Lord

In verses 23 and 24 of Sura Ar-Ra’d we read: “... and unto whom the angels will enter

...” from every gate,” “Peace (be) upon you

Commentators have various opinions about the meaning of the Qur’ānic words

/tahiyyat/ and /salām/. The word /tahiyyat/ originally means to pray for life and the

existence of other person. And the word ‘Salām’ is derived from the word ‘Salāmat

(health) and it means to ask health for someone. Thus the first word is for asking life

and the second word is for
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making this life healthy and without danger, though they both can sometimes mean

.one thing

Of course, in common language, the meaning of the world /tahiyyat/ is more extensive

and it, envelops any word, which causes happiness and respect and kindness, said to

.someone at the time of entrance

:To emphasize more on this subject in a different style, the noble verse says

.” Abiding therein; how excellent the abode, and the resting-place “ 

****
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(« 77  ) امًازَِل نُوکُیَ  فَوْسَفَ  مُْتْبَّذکَ  دْقَفَ  مْکُؤُاعَدُ  اَلوَْل  یِّبرَ  مْکُِب  أُبَْعیَ  امَ  لُْق  »

Say (to the disbelievers:) ‘My Lord would not esteem you at all were it not for your .“ 77
:prayer (unto Him), but you

(.” indeed have belied (the Truth), and soon you shall be (in) the grip (of the inevitable

Commentary, verse: 77

Point

The Arabic word /‘ibā’/ means weight and heaviness.The Qur’ānic sentence /mā

ya‘ba’ū bikum rabbī/ means that Allah does not value and weigh you, unless under

.auspices of your worshipping and prayer

This verse is the last verse of Sura Furqān. It is in fact the conclusion of all discussions

of the Sura as well as the attributes of the servants of the Beneficent which were

mentioned in the previous verses. The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is addressed here, where the

:Qur’ān says

Say (to the disbelievers:) ‘My Lord would not esteem you at all were it not for your“
(,...” prayer (unto Him

Though there are many probabilities about the meaning of the word /du‘ā/ (prayer)
.mentioned here, all of them have approximately one root and source

Some say that it means to pray. Some say that it means faith. Some say that it means

.worshipping and monotheism

Some say that it means thanking. Some say it means to call Allah at the time of

difficulties and disasters. However the root of them is faith and paying attention to

.Allah
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Therefore, the verse implies that what makes one valuable and respected before

.Allah is having faith in Allah and His servitude

:Then it says

but you: indeed have belied (the Truth), and soon you shall be (in) the grip (of the “... 
(.” inevitable

It may be considered that there is no coherency and relationship between the

beginning and the end of the verse. But, by some careful study it gets clear that the

main purpose is that formerly polytheists and pagans denied the revelations of Allah

and His prophets, and if these people do not return to Allah and do not worship Him,
no value and respect they will have before Him and the punishments of their denials

.will be certain

One of the evidences that confirm this commentary is a tradition by Imam Bāqir (a.s.)
who was asked whether too much recitation of the Qur’ān is preferred or too much

praying. He answered that too much praying is best and then Imam (a.s.) recited this

(verse.(1

We know that praying is much considered important in the verses of the holy Qur’ān

and Islamic narrations, and one of its examples was the above verse, but praying has

:got conditions

A) To know One Whom man calls

B) To purify heart and soul and to make spirit ready for asking Him, for when man

wants to meet someone, man must be ready for someone’s meeting

C) To make One, Whom man wants to ask something, happy and contented, for

.without it, fulfilment of demand is unlikely
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D) To use all one’s power and potentiality, to try one’s best, then to ask Allah

something beyond it, and to focus one’s heart on Creator for fulfilment of praying

It is specified in Islamic narrations that if man does not do a job that he can do by

himself and he resorts to praying, his praying will not be fulfilled. Thus, praying is a

means for both knowing Allah and His glorious and beautiful attributes and repenting

of sins and purifying soul, and a factor for doing good deeds and a cause for

.struggling as much as possible

Therefore, there are important words about praying, which can

.not be understood save through what was said

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Praying is the weapon of the believer, the pillar of religion

(and the light of the earth and the skies.”(1

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Praying is the key of victory and success, and the best praying is
(one that comes from a clean chest and a pious heart.”(2

(Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Praying is more penetrating than spearhead.”(3

Moreover, basically events take place in man’s life, which disappoint him from the

viewpoint of apparent means and factors, but praying can be a window to hope and

.success, and it is an effective means for struggling with disappointment and distress

Therefore, praying at time of disasters makes man powerful, hopeful and calm. It has

such a psychological effect that can not be denied
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Some Traditions on Praying

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “No group has prayed to Allah for a matter, unless they have.1
(scattered by fulfilment of their praying.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Praying is fulfilled in some times: in odd prayer (in midnight),.2
after dawn, and at the time of noon and sunset prayers, after and at the time of

wedding and marriage ceremony, at the time of looking at the door of Ka‘bah and

(parent’s face, at the time of raining and recitation of the Qur’ān.”(2

(Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Do pray, for praying is the heel of every malady.”(3.3

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Allah does not fulfil the praying that comes from a tough and.4
(hard heart.”(4

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Allah knows your need and your demand, and He also knows.5
(what you want from Him, but He likes that you retell your needs to Him.”(5

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said that Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “The job that Allah, Glorious and.6
Majestical, likes best on the earth is praying and the best worship is modesty and

chastity.” And Imam Sādiq (a.s.) added: “Imam Ali (a.s.) was a man who prayed a

(lot.”(6
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Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “There is a position and rank before Allah which can not be.7
achieved save by asking and requesting Allah, and if a servant closes his mouth and

does not ask what he needs, nothing will be given to him, then ask Allah, so that you

(are given what you like.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Anyone who wants something from Allah must begin his.8
praying with reciting ‘’Allāhumma Sall-i ‘Alā Muhammad wa ’Āl-i Muhammad, then

one must ask one’s need. Finally one must also end one’s praying with reciting

‘’Allāhumma Sall-i ‘Alā Muhammad wa ’Āl-i Muhammad’, for Allah, all Mighty, is more

generous than accepting two ends of a praying and leaving what is in the middle.
Reciting ‘’Allāhumma Sall-i ‘Alā Muhammad wa ’Āl-i Muhammad’ will not remain

(unanswered.”(2

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “There are four persons whose praying will not be rejected and

the doors of the heaven are open to them and their praying reaches ‘Arsh, The

Throne: A): Parents’ praying for their issue B) Praying of the oppressed

against the one who has oppressed him C) Praying of one who is performing greater.9
and lesser pilgrimage until one returns home D) Praying of one who is fasting until

(when he breaks fast.”(3

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Praying turns away divine decree, though it has come down.10
(from heaven and is stabilized.”(4
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O Allah! May set us one of Your special servants and bestow us the grace of achieving

the attributes of ‘the servants of the Beneficent’. O Allah! Open the doors of praying to

.us and make it factor of value before You

:Some Traditions on Patience

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “Verily those who are patient enter the Paradise without .1
(Reckoning.”(1

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Patience is a treasure out of the treasures of .2
(Paradise.”(2

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was once asked about faith and he answered: “Faith is.3
(patience and generosity.”(3)(4

Hishām Ibn Hakam narrates from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who said: “When the day of.4
Resurrection comes, a group of people will go unto the door of Paradise and knock at

it. They will be told who they are. They say that they are those who are patience. They

will be asked with what they had patience. They say that they had patience with

worshipping Allah and abstaining from sins specified by Allah. Allah lets them enter the

Paradise, and this is the meaning of Allah’s words: ‘... Verily the steadfast patient will

(be paid their wages without stint’ .”(Az-Zumar, No. 39 verse 10)”(5
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The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition said: “One who has patience with disobeying Allah.5
(and committing sin is like one who goes to holy war for the sake of Allah.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) was asked who the most honored before Allah is, and he said:.6
“One who thanks Allah when (favour and blessing) is bestowed on him and is patience

(when he is imposed with disaster.”(2

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “The highest reward is the reward of patience and.7
(perseverance.”(3

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “If you are patient with disasters and difficulties, you will achieve.8
the rank and position of the righteous ones. If you have impatience with them, this

impatience leads you to the Hell and Fire.”4

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Success and victory will be achieved by patience, and.9
there will be ease at the end of suffering and difficulty. ‘Verily with difficulty is

(ease’.”(4

(Sura ’Inshirah, No. 95, verse 5)

Washshā’ narrated Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who said: “We are patient and our Shiites are .10
more patient than us.” Washshā’ said: “May I be sacrificed for you! How is your Shiites’
patience more than yours?” Imam said: “For we have patience with what we know but

(our Shiites have patience with what they do not know.”(5
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Hassan Ibn Mahbūb said that Hassan Ibn Ali (a.s.) said that Imam Kāzim (a.s.) said.11
that Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “On the day of Resurrection, a caller cries ‘Where are the

patient?’ Then some people stand up. And he cries again ‘Where are the bearers of

patience?’ Then some people stand up.” Then he said may I be sacrificed for you, who

those who are patient are. He said: “Those who are patient with doing what is

obligated. And bearers of patience are those who have patience with abandonment of

(sins.”(1

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Any believer who is imposed with a disaster and he is.12
patient, he will be given the reward which is equal to the reward of one thousand

(martyrs.”(2

Anas said that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said that Allah, All-Mighty, said: “When I .’ 13
impose a disaster on My servant’s body, on his issue or on his property, and he

welcomes it with beautiful patience, I will be ashamed to set him a scale for

(evaluating his deeds or to open a book for retelling his deeds on the Hereafter Day.”(3

Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “Paradise is covered inside difficulties and patience. One who.14
is patient with unlawful low desires and difficulties will enter Paradise. And the Hell is
covered inside low desires and lusts. One who is after low desires and lusts will enter

(the Hell.”(4

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Patience has got two kinds: patience with difficulty and disaster.15
which is beautiful and
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(good, and patience with unlawful matters which is better than that.”(1

Imam Ali (a.s.) said that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “If four attributes are bestowed.3
on a man, he will be given goodness of this world and the other world; a patient body,
a tongue that utters Allah's name, a heart that thanks Allah, a good and righteous

(spouse.”(2

Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Patience has got three kinds: Patience with affliction, patience .4
(with worship, patience with sins and wrong action.”(3

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “It is likely that one hour patience causes perpetual.5
(happiness and one hour pleasure causes long time sorrow.”(4

****

The End of Sura Al-Furqān
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 « مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب  »

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

Sura Ash-Shu‘arā

:The Feature of the Sura

(The Poets)

No. 26, (revealed at Mecca) 227 verses in 11 sections

This holy Sura consists of two hundred and twenty seven

verses. It has been revealed in Mecca and, next to Sura AlBaqarah, and it contains the

largest number of verses in comparison with other Suras of the Qur’ān. Through four

verses at the end of this Sura, faithful poets have been admired while the poets who

compose some vain poems have been reproached, and that is why this holy Sura has

.been entitled Shu‘arā’, and its other name is Tā Sīn Mīm

There has come the biography of some prophets in this

Sura, such as Moses, Abraham, Noah, Lūt, Sālih, Hūd, and Shu‘ayb (Jethro), as well as

the pertinacious conflicts of people against them. At the end of each biography of

these prophets, the Qur’ān says: “Verily in that there is a sign, but most of them do not

believe.”“And verily, your Lord certainly is He, the Mighty, the Merciful.” And,
therefore, this verse has been repeated eight times in order to sooth the Prophet of

Islam(p.b.u.h.)and to tell him not to be afraid of the pertinacity of the people of Mecca

.since all prophets had encountered some people like them
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Yes, historical events are the best means for strengthening the believers’ spirits,
promoting the insight, tolerance, and a planning for struggling against the enemies’
threats in the future. That is why the leaders of the society must be aware of the

.history of the society

:The Virtue of the Sura

The holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) said: “One who reads this Sura will not get sunk

and his home will be save from burglary and fire; and one who writes this Sura on a
(paper and mixes it with water and drinks it, all his diseases may be healed by Allah.”(1

****
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Section 1: Qur’ān The Book Manifest

Point

 – Qur’ān The Book Manifest - The Apostle Muhammad’s grief for the disbelievers

Even a sign from heaven will not convince the disbelievers - Every Apostle of Allah

was mocked at

 « مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب  »

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

(« 1  ) مسط »

(« 2  ) نِیِبمُْلا بِاتَکِْلا  تُایَآ  کَْلِت  »

(« 3  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم اوُنوکُیَ  اَّلأَ  کَسَْفَن  عٌخِاَب  کََّلعََل  »

.” Tā. Sīn. Mīm .“ 1

.” These are verses of the Book (that makes the truth) clear .“ 2

.” Perhaps you will kill yourself with grief, for that they do not become Believers .“ 3
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Commentary, verses: 1-3

verses of the Qur'an contain abbreviated letters 29

Many words have been cited about abbreviated letters and maybe the best one is

that Allah brings up these letters in the beginning of some Suras (29 cases) of the Holy

Qur’ān for stating this matter that the holy Qur’ān is His perpetual miracle which is

generated from these very letters and if anyone can write a similar book by these

:Arabic letters, he may bring it forth. The verse says

.” Tā. Sīn. Mīm“

A comprehensive religious school must have a strong, written, systematic, and

.decisive logic so that everyone can easily reach it

The holy Qur’ān has got a very high rank and whenever there is a deadlock and stop

.for you, the Qur’ān functions as a guide

:This noble verse states the magnificence of the Holy Qur’ān in this way

.” These are verses of the Book (that makes the truth) clear “ 

Of course, the Arabic word /tilka/ refers to something far away and its meaning is

‘that’ or ‘those’. As we said before, in the Arabic and Persian languages sometimes it
happens that we use demonstrative pronouns of fat distance to state the

magnificence of something, that is, that subject is so important and crucial that it

.seems to be out of our reach and in the heavens

It is worth paying attention that this holy verse is exactly mentioned in Suras Yusuf

and Al-Qasas, too, and in all cases it has come after abbreviated letters. These

occurrences show that these letters have a kind of direct relationship with the

.magnificence of the holy Qur’ān
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Using the Arabic adjective /mubīn/, which is in fact derived form the word /bayān/, for

the Qur’ān , refers to the obviousness of its magnificence and being a miracle that if
the more attention man pays to its content, the more he will get familiar with its being

.a miracle

Moreover, the holy Qur’ān distinguishes the truth from the falsehood and it clarifies

.the way of happiness, victory and salvation from misleading

:Then, in the next noble verse, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is sympathized with when it says

.” Perhaps you will kill yourself with grief, for that they do not become Believers “ 

The Arabic word /bāxi‘/ is derived from the word /bax‘/ that means: ‘kill oneself by

sorrow and sadness’. This meaning shows how much the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) of

Islam was compassionate towards people and persevered in doing his mission. He

was worried and upset that some thirsting people were sitting beside the spring of the

.Qur’ān and Islam and yet cried because of thirstiness

He was saddened why the sane man goes in an astray path and falls in a pitfall while

.there are so many lamps and lights

Yes, all divine prophets, especially the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), were in the same

way compassionate, and this sentence has been repeated about him (p.b.u.h.) many

.times

Some commentators say that the cause of the revelation of this verse was that: the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) frequently called the people of Mecca to monotheism, but they did

not achieve faith in Allah. The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) became so worried that his

face showed signs of his sadness and then the above verse was sent down to

(sympathize with him.(1
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(« 4  ) نَیعِضِاخَ اهََل  مْهُُقانَعْأَ  تَّْلظَفَ  هًیَآ  ءِامََّسلا  نَِم  مْهِْیلَعَ  لِّْزنَُن  أْشََن  نْإِ  »

(« 5  ) نَیضِرِْعُم هُْنعَ  اوُناکَ  اَّلإِ  ثٍدَحُْم  نِمَحَّْرلا  نَِم  رٍکْذِ  نِْم  مْهِیِتأْیَ  امَوَ  »

(« 6  ) نَوُئزِهْتَسْیَ هِِب  اوُناکَ  امَ  ءُابَْنأَ  مْهِیِتأْیَسَفَ  اوُبَّذکَ  دْقَفَ  »

If We please, We should send down upon them a sign from the heaven to which .“ 4
.” they would bend their necks in humility

And never comes there to them a new reminder from the Beneficent (Allah), but .“ 5
.” they turn away from it

So they have indeed rejected (it), therefore the news of .“ 6

.” that which they used to mock shall soon come to them

Commentary, verses: 4-6

Point

Allah’s way of treatment and law is to provide people choice, options and

.opportunities of respite. Faith must be voluntary and optional not compulsory

In these verses three attributes of pagans are mentioned: aversion, denial, and

derision. Yes, man gradually and step by step falls in pitfall; first he ignores and

dislikes the Truth, then he denies it, and finally he scoffs at it. The worst attribute and

mood of man is to ridicule the truth. Therefore, this verse says: “...the news of that

which they used to mock shall soon come to them.” And it does not say that they will

.be punished because of their denial and aversion

Anyway, in order to prove that Allah is omnipotent, and even He can forces all people

:to believe in Him, through the first verse He says
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If We please, We should send down upon them a sign from the heaven to which they “ 
.” would bend their necks in humility

The verse refers to this matter that Allah can present them a surprising miracle or

impose a severe punishment on them so that they involuntarily bow down before Him

and yield it, but this compulsory faith is worthless. What is important is that they yield

.to the Truth willingly, thoughtfully, intentionally and consciously

It is clear that the purpose of ‘they would bend their necks in humility’ is that the

owner of necks would bow down before it. But because the neck, which is /raqabah/
and /‘unuq/ in Arabic, is the most important limb of man's body is mentioned ironically

.as man himself

Then, in the next holy verse the position of pagans and polytheists against the holy

:Qur’ān is mentioned, where it says

And never comes there to them a new reminder from the Beneficent (Allah), but they “ 
.” turn away from it

Using the Qur’ānic word / ikr/ (reminder) refers to the fact that all verses and Suras of

the holy Qur’ān are striking man’s conscience and give him awareness, but this group

(turns away from vigilance and awareness.(1

Using the Qur’ānic word ‘Ar-Rahmān’ (the Beneficent refers to the matter that the

verses are sent down out of His
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universal government, comes, all tyrannical regimes which follow the approach of

Umayyads, surrender and bow down before the power of Imam Mahdi (a.s.) and his

.divine support
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.general mercy and He calls all people, without exception, to happiness and perfection

It is also likely that it is for motivating people to thank Allah, for these words are said

by Allah Whose blessings embrace people. How they turn away from Him, their

.Benefactor, and if He does not hurry to punish them, it is because of His mercy, too

The Arabic word ‘Muhaddith’ (new and fresh) is used to refer to the matter that the

verses of the holy Qur’ān are sent down one after the other one and each of them has

a new concept. However, what benefit it has that they are against these fresh truths,
as if they have had perpetual relationship with those superstitions of the ancestors

and they do not want to say farewell to ignorance superstitions, and misleading at any

price. Essentially bias, stubborn, unwise persons are always against any new thing,
.though it may guide, inform, and save them

In verse 68 of Sura Al-Muminūn we read: “Have they not pondered the statement (of

the Qur’ān), or has anything come to them that did not came to their fathers of old?”
!( (They struggle with it for it is new

People began scoffing at the revelation

Then in the next verse it adds implying that they do not get satisfied with aversion,
and they begin to deny and then they start to do something worse than that which is

:scoffing at the revelations. It says

So they have indeed rejected (it), therefore the news of that which they used to “ 
.” mock shall soon come to them

The Qur’ānic word /’anbā’/ is the plural form of the word /naba’/ that means

‘important news’. Its purpose here is those severe punishments which will be imposed

on them both in this world and the other world. Although some commentators, such

as Shaykh Tūsī in the book Tibyān, believe that these
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punishments are limited to those in the Hereafter, and most of commentators believe

that the concept of the verse is general and in fact this is true, for the verse is

absolute and, moreover, paganism and denial of the truth has got an extensive

?terrible effect on the entire life of man. How can it be ignored

Studying this verse and the former verse shows that when man is on deviated paths,
he gets increasingly far away from the Truth. First it is the phase of aversion and

turning away from the Truth and being heedless to it. Then gradually man begins to

deny and reject it and even he gets further than this stage and he starts to mock the

Truth. Then divine punishment will come. (The same matter is also mentioned in

(. verses 4 and 5 of SuraAl-’An‘ām

****
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(« 7  ) مٍیرِکَ جٍوْزَ  ِّلکُ  نِْم  اهَیِف  انَْتبَْنأَ  مْکَ  ضِرْأَْلا  یَلإِ  اوْرَیَ  مَْلوَأَ  »

(« 8  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم مْهُرُثَکْأَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هًیَآَل  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  »

(« 9  ) مُیحَِّرلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  »

Do they not look at the earth - how many of every noble kind We have caused to .“ 7
.” grow in it?” 8. “ Verily in that there is a sign, but most of them do not believe

.” And verily, your Lord certainly is He the Mighty, the Merciful .“ 9

Commentary, verses: 7-9

Studying the beauties of the universe is the best way of knowing Allah

Studying the creatures of the universe and its beauties is the best way of theology

and knowing Allah. Consequently, the holy Qur’ān reprimands those who do not

closely look at the universe. Thus, the previous holy verses talked about the pagans’
aversion to divine religious verses, that is fhe Qur’ān, and the concerned verses talk

about their aversion to genetic verses and Allah’s portents in the universe. Not only

did they pay no attention to the words of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), but also they deprived

:themselves of watching signs of the Truth around them. It first says

Do they not look at the earth - how many of every noble kind We have caused to“
?” grow in it

Here,it is worthy to pay attention to the Arabic word /zauj/ concerning to the plants,
though most of commentators say that this word means ‘kind’ and ‘type’ and the

word /’azwāj/ means ‘types’ and ‘kinds’,it is no matter that we consider here the

famous meaning of the word /zauj/, which comes to mind before any other meanings,
!and that is mate. So it may refer to the conjugality of plants
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In the ancient times men had somehow found out that some plants have female and

male kinds, and pollination has been used to fecundate plants. This matter about palm

tree was perfectly known to man. For the first time Karl Linne (1707-1778), the Swedish

botanist, could discover that the issue of sex in the world of plants is rather a general

rule and plants are fertilized like most animals, that is by joining male semen with

.female seed and then they produce fruit

However, many centuries before these scientists the holy Qur’ān has frequently

mentioned the subject of conjugality in plants (in current verses, and also in Sura Ar-
Ra‘d, verse 4, Sura Luqman, verse 10, Sura Qaf, verse 7). And this is one of the

 . scientific miracles of the holy Qur’ān

The Arabic word /karīm/ (noble) means every thing that is valuable. It is sometimes

applied to man, sometimes to plants, and sometimes it is used even to qualify a letter,
such as the words of the Queen of Sheba concerning the letter of Solomon she said:

(“... there has been thrown unto me a noble letter.”(1

The purpose of a plant that is ‘Karīm’ is the plants which

are beneficial and good and, of course, each plant has got some benefits and by the

.development of science this fact gets more and more clear

The second verse of the above verses, in order to specify

:and emphasize more, the Qur’ān says

.” Verily in that there is a sign, but most of them do not believe “ 

Yes, paying attention to this fact that this apparently worthless soil, which has a

certain and given structure, is the source of generation of various beautiful flowers,
fruitful plants, colorful fruits with totally different properties, states
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the ultimate power of Allah, but these blind-hearted persons are so neglectful and

unaware that they do not see the divine signs and are still uninformed, for paganism

and stubbornness have penetrated into their hearts. Thus, in the end of the verse, it is
.” said: “... but most of them do not believe

This faithlessness has become such as a perpetual attribute

of theirs, and it is not surprising that they do not achieve anything from the divine

verses, for receptivity of person is of the main conditions of the effect, as we read

about the holy Qur’ān in Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 2: “... a guidance to the pious

.” ones

In the last verse of the verses under discussion, through a phrase which is the sign of

:both threat and encouragement, and it is a dread and a hope both, it says

.” And verily, your Lord certainly is He the Mighty, the Merciful “ 

The Qur’ānic word /‘azīz/, means a powerful person who is not defeated. He has

power both to present great verses and to beat those who deny verses, nevertheless,
He is merciful and His encompassing mercy includes every creature and, a serious

return to Him in a short moment is enough that He directs all His grace toward man

.and to forgive all his past sins

It is likely that the attribute /’azīz/ which has preceded the attribute /rahīm/ is for this

matter that if the word ‘Rahīm’ came before the word “Azīz’, it would create a feeling

that He is weak, but the word “Azīz’ has come first to show that, in spite of being

.powerful, He is very merciful

****
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Section 2: Moses and Aaron sent towards Pharaoh

Point

Moses commanded to proceed towards Pharaoh - Moses fears and prays for Aaron’s

assistance - Aaron commanded to assist Moses - Moses and Aaron demand Pharaoh

to

deliver the Children of Israel to them and exhort him to believe in the Only True God

.Pharaoh demands signs - The miracles wrought by Moses, Rod and his Radiant hand

(« 10  ) نَیمِِلاَّظلا مَوْقَْلا  تِْئا  نِأَ  یسَوُم  کَُّبرَ  يدَاَن  ذْإِوَ  »

(« 11  ) نَوقَُّتیَ اَلأَ  نَوْعَرِْف  مَوْقَ  »

(« 12  ) نِوُبِّذکَُی نْأَ  فُاخَأَ  یِّنإِ  ِّبرَ  لَاقَ  »

(: And when your Lord called out to Moses (saying .“ 10

,” Go to the unjust people‘

The people of pharaoh; will they not fear (Allah)?’” 12. “Said (Moses): ‘O my Lord! .“ 11
?’” Surely I fear that they will reject me

Commentary, verses: 10-12

There are the life story of 7 prophets in this Sura

Sending prophets to people is of Allah’s status. Struggling with false god is at the top

(of prophets’ programs. (Go to the unjust people

As we said before, this Sura states the life story of 7 great prophets as an instructive

.lesson for all Muslims, especially early ones

It begins with Moses (a.s.) and explains some parts of his life and struggles with

.Pharaohs until the time when this tyrannical nation sank
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Up to now many Suras of the holy Qur’ān (Sura Al- Baqarah, Sura Al-Mā’idah, Sura

Al-’A‘rāf, Sura Yunus, Sura Al-’'Isrā’, Sura Tā-Hā) have talked about Children of Israel,
Moses(a.s.) and the people of Pharaoh and in some of the next Suras there will be

.some discussions about them, too

Of course, some of these discussions are apparently repeated, but studying them

carefully shows that each of them emphasizes on a particular part of this event and it
.is for a special aim

For example, the concerned verses were sent down when Muslims were so minor

that they did not have any power and important position while their enemies were

very powerful and mighty so that by no means they were equal. Here, it is necessary

for Allah to mention some similar life stories of the former nations in order to make

them know this great power of foe and their apparent weakness would never bring

about their defeat, and so their morale would be boosted and they could increase

their resistance and insistence. It is interesting that after each life story of these 7
prophets, these two verses are repeated: “... but most of them do not believe.” “And

verily, your Lord is He the Mighty, the Merciful.” It is exactly the same sentences that

we read about the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in the beginning of this very Sura. This harmony is
an active evidence of this fact that mentioning this part of the stories of prophets has

been because of some special psychological and social conditions of Muslims in that

:particular part of time and age, and their similarity in other occasions. At first it says

And when your Lord called out to Moses (saying): ‘Go to the unjust people,” In the“
:next verse the Qur’ān adds

(?” The people of pharaoh; will they not fear (Allah “ 
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This point is worth-studying that here the only attribute of Pharaohs that is

emphasized is /zulm/ (oppression). We know that this word has got a comprehensive

and extensive meaning, and polytheism is one of its manifest extensions: (“... verily

polytheism is a grievous iniquity.”(1)) Exploitation and slavery of the Children of Israel,
with those harsh punishments and tortures, is its other extension. Moreover, before

anybody else, they first oppressed themselves with their wrong actions; and so we

can summarize the purpose of Divine prophets’ call in struggling with oppression and

.tyranny in all aspects

At this time Moses (a.s.) tells Allah his great problems and difficulties and asks Him to

strengthen and boost him more for carrying out this great mission. Here is what the

:Qur’ān says

?’” Said (Moses): ‘O my Lord! Surely I fear that they will reject me “ 

Thus, Moses implied that they would defeat him with their oppositions and denials

.before he could complete his mission and this mission could not get anywhere

Moses (a.s.) was totally right, for Pharaoh and his people

had so much dominance over the conditions of the country, Egypt, that no one could

struggle with and oppose them, and, thus, any little opposition would be harshly and

.tyrannically suppressed

****
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(« 13  ) نَورُاهَ یَلإِ  لْسِرْأَفَ  یِناسَِل  قُِلطَْنیَ  اَلوَ  يرِدْصَ  قُیضِیَوَ  »

(« 14  ) نِوُلُتْقیَ نْأَ  فُاخَأَفَ  بٌْنذَ  َّیلَعَ  مْهَُلوَ  »

(« 15  ) نَوعُمِتَسُْم مْکُعَمَ  اَّنإِ  انَِتایَآِب  ابَهَذْافَ  اَّلکَ  لَاقَ  »

And my breast straitens, and my tongue is not eloquent, therefore sent for Aaron .“ 13
(.” (to help me

.” And they have a crime against me, therefore I fear that they may slay me .“ 14

Said (Allah): ‘By no means, so go you both with Our signs, surely We are with you, .“ 15
’.” hearing

Commentary, verses: 13-15

Moses struck the Coptic with his first and he died

The purpose of Moses’ wrong action, mentioned in verse 14, is an event that is

referred to in Sura Al-Qasas, No. 28, verse 14. Before his prophethood, Moses (a.s.)
entered a city and saw that one of his adherents was fighting with one of the people

of Pharaoh. Moses’ adherent asked Moses’ help, and Moses (a.s.), supporting him,
.struck the Coptic enemy with his fist and he died

This event sent a shock wave across the region and it forced Moses (a.s.) to escape.
Although this action of Moses was not done to kill that person, for it was done to

support an oppressed person, it caused Moses (a.s.) to be counted as a murderer in
the view of the people of Pharaoh. When Moses

a.s.) was appointed as a prophet, he said to Allah that he feared the death of that)
.Coptic man prevented him from his mission

It is understood from the word ‘Kalla’ (nay) that the act of Moses (a.s.) was not a

deliberate murder,otherwise, Allah may
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not say to a willful murderer: “... ‘By no means so go you both with Our signs, surely

We are with you, hearing.” And therefore, Moses(a.s.) implies that his breast straitens,
:and has

.not enough capacity for the accomplishment of this mission

Moses also added that his tongue was not eloquent enough and, therefore, he (a.s.)
asked Him to give his brother the messengership, too, so that they could struggle with

.together

Moses (a.s.) wanted to carry out this great commandment with the help of Aaron, his

:brother, in spite of those stubborn oppressors. The verse says

And my breast straitens, and my tongue is not eloquent, therefore sent for Aaron (to “ 
(.” help me

In the next verse Moses (a.s.) implies that, further, they have a charge of crime

against him, as they think, because he had killed one of those cruel Coptic people

when the man was quarrelling with an oppressed person from the children of Israel.
:The verse says

.” And they have a crime against me, therefore I fear that they may slay me “ 

Moses (a.s.) feared that the people of Pharaoh might kill

him as retaliation for slaying one of them and this could put an end to that great

.mission

As a matter of fact, Moses (a.s.) encountered 4 problems

on the way of carrying this great mission and he asked Allah to solve them, (the

problem of denial, the problem of straitening of breast, the problem of retaliation, the

(. problem of lack of eloquence

Meanwhile, it gets clear that Moses (a.s.) did not fear about his own life, but he feared

that he might get killed before fulfilling his mission, and so he asked Allah to help him
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.more, for succeeding in this struggle
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The kind of means that Moses (a.s.) asked Allah in this connection is a clear evidence

upon this fact. He asked expansion of breast (great and extensive soul), eloquence,
and commissionership of his brother, Aaron, to participate in this great job. This

matter has been explained in details, in Sura Ta-Ha, where it says: “(Moses) said: ‘My

Lord expand me my breast!” “And make easy for me my task,” “And loose a knot from

my tongue,” “(That) they may understand my saying;” “And appoint for me an

assistant from my family,” “Aaron, my brother;” “Strengthen my back by him,” “And

associate

him (with me) in my affair.” “So that we glorify You much,” “And remember You

(abundantly.”(1

Through the next verse, Allah fulfilled this sincere demand of Moses, where the

:Qur’ān says

Said (Allah): ‘By no means, so go you both with Our signs, surely We are with you, “ 
’.” hearing

This statement means that they can not kill you, your breast will not be straitened and

.you will be eloquent

Allah also fulfilled Moses’ praying about his brother and he was commissioned, too, to

.go to invite Pharaoh and his people to the truth

Allah never left them alone and He helped them in tight conditions, and they paved

.the path of the Truth firmly and with assurance

.( Thus, by three sentences Allah provided Moses (a.s

enough assurances of support and fulfilled his demand; by the word ‘Kalla’ (nay) Allah

assured him that they could not kill him. Also he would have no problem in speaking

and in his job. And with the sentence /fa habā bi ’āyātinā/ (So go you both with Our

signs), Allah sent his brother, Aaron, to help
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Sura Tā-Hā, No. 20, verses 25-34 - 1
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Moses (a.s.). And finally, with the sentence /’innā ma‘akum mustami‘ūn/ (Surely We

.are with you, hearing), He promised them to support them anywhere on the earth

It is considerable that, in the last sentence, the pronoun has been used in the plural

form and it is said, ‘We are with you’ It is possible that this sentence refers to the

matter that Allah is present in all meetings and gatherings that Moses (a.s.) and his

brother have with the people of Pharaoh and He hears all their words, and, thus, helps

.these two brothers to overcome those oppressors

Some think that since the Arabic word /ma‘a/ (with) indicates support and helps, and

this help is not for the people of Pharaoh, they are wrong, but this word indicates the

perpetual presence of Allah in all scenes and places. Even he is with wrongdoers and

.lifeless creatures and there is no place in which He is not present

The application of a derivative of the word /’istimā‘/ that means: ‘to listen carefully’
.puts emphasis on this fact, too

****
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(« 16  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَ  لُوسُرَ  اَّنإِ  اَلوقُفَ  نَوْعَرِْف  ایَِتأْفَ  »

(« 17  ) لَیِئارَسْإِ یِنَب  انَعَمَ  لْسِرْأَ  نْأَ  »

(« 18  ) نَیِنسِ كَرِمُعُ  نِْم  انَیِف  تَْثِبَلوَ  ادًیِلوَ  انَیِف  کَِّبرَُن  مَْلأَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 19  ) نَیرِِفاکَْلا نَِم  تَْنأَوَ  تَْلعَفَ  یِتَّلا  کَتَلَْعفَ  تَْلعَفَوَ  »

So go to Pharaoh and say: ‘Verily we (two) are the Messengers of the Lord of the .“ 16
!” worlds

’.” Send you with us the Children of Israel .” 17

Said (Pharaoh): ‘Did we not cherish you as a child .“ 18

?” among us, and you tarried among us for (many) years of your life

.” And you did that your deed which you did, and you are one of the ungrateful .“ 19

Commentary, verses: 16-19

Allah's friends do not get bound by ties of hospitality

It is Allah’s will to rear Moses (a.s.) in the house of Pharaoh. Allah’s friends do not get

bound by ties of people’s hospitality, and society and environment have no effect on

.them

It is not right to leave someone who is good with us alone and to accept, or ignore, his

faults. (Moses (a.s.) was helped and brought up by Pharaoh but Moses (a.s.) did not

.( leave him alone

In the previous verses, the first phase of Moses’ mission was stated, namely receiving

.revelation and asking means of achieving this great aim, ended

Now, the second phase that is meeting Pharaoh and having a critical conversation

.with him is mentioned
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As an introduction, Allah, pointing to availability of everything for Moses and Aaron,
:commands them and says

So go to Pharaoh and say: ‘Verily we (two) are the Messengers of the Lord of the “ 
!” worlds

The Qur’ānic phrase /fa’tiyā/ (come together) shows that they must speak with

Pharaoh himself at any price, and using the word /rasūl/ (messenger) which is in the

singular form, although they were two, refers to unity and oneness of their call, as if
.they were two souls in one body with one program and one aim

After declaring their mission, they asked freedom of the Children of Israel, when they

:said

’.” Send you with us the Children of Israel “ 

It is obvious that the purpose of this statement is to set them free in order to go with

Moses and Aaron (a.s.), and its purpose is not at all that they have asked Pharaoh to

.send them by himself

Here, Pharaoh began to speak and, with calculated and, at the same time,wicked

words, tried to deny their mission. First, he addressed Moses (a.s.), as the Qur’ān

:announces

Said (Pharaoh): ‘Did we not cherish you as a child among us, and you tarried among “ 
?” us for (many) years of your life

Pharaoh wanted to say to Moses (a.s.) that he rescued him from huge waves of Nile,
called nut nurses for him, exempted him from the law of death sentence of the

Children of Israe

and reared him well in a secure, comfortable and luxurious environment, so that

.Moses (a.s.) spent many years of his Life with them

In the next verse Pharaoh found another fault with Moses, (a.s.): (referring to killing

(. one of the advocators of Pharaoh
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:It says
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.” And you did that your deed which you did, and you are one of the ungrateful “ 

Pharaoh implied that Moses (a.s.) has been fed with the hand of him and now how

.Moses (a.s.) wanted to bite that hand

.( As a matter of fact, he wanted to condemn Moses (a.s

.with this argumentation, as he supposed

The purpose of Moses’ wrong action mentioned in verse 14 is an event that is referred

.to in Sura Al-Qasas, verse 14 and it does not need that we repeat it

Some commentators have said that the best form in the meaning of the verse is the

content of the tradition of Imam Rida, the eighth Imam (a.s.), who said Moses (a.s.)
.had acted amphibological congruity

****
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(« 20  ) نَیِّلاَّضلا نَِم  اَنأَوَ  اذًإِ  اهَُتْلعَفَ  لَاقَ  »

’.” Said (Moses): ‘I did it then, when I was (as you think) in error .“ 20

Commentary, verse: 20

.Sometimes confess is a value

After hearing the diabolic words of Pharaoh, Moses (a.s.) answered the three faults

that were mentioned, but he counted the second fault more important, when he

answered it prior to the first one, (or basically the first fault was not worth answering,
for rearing one is not a reason for not guiding the probably misled person who rears.)

:However, here is his answer

’.” Said (Moses): ‘I did it then, when I was (as you think) in Error “ 

In the commentary of Atyab-ul-Bayān, we read different commentaries about the

Qur’ānic phrase /min-ad-dāllīn/; some say that Moses (a.s.) implied that he did not

intend to kill and he did not know that it would lead to death. Some say that Moses

(a.s.) implied that he had forgotten. Some say that murder was done by error. Some

say that he had not been appointed to messengership when he did it. But all these are

wrong, for we know that one of the conditions of prophets, messengers and saints is
infallibility. They are far from sins, errors, mistakes, ignorance, and forgetfulness.
Moreover, before this event, Allah says: “And when he reached his maturity and was

full grown, We gave him wisdom and knowledge; ...”(1) So attributing ignorance,
,forgetfulness
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mistake and error to Moses (a.s.) is wrong. Moreover, Moses (a.s.) knew that he would

become prophet, for it was revealed to his mother: “... verily We shall bring him back

(unto you and shall make him (one) of the Messengers.”(1

The purpose of the Qur’ānic word /dāllīn/ seems that, because the Coptic man wanted

to kill another person and that person asked Moses (a.s.) to help him, and also

removing oppression of oppressor is necessary according to intellect and reason.
Then Moses (a.s.) added he thought that helping the oppressed person makes

Pharaoh happy and he would like what Moses (a.s.) wanted to do. But after making

Pharaoh angry, he escaped for Pharaoh wanted to kill Moses (a.s.). And it got clear to

.Moses that what he (a.s.) had done was wrong according to the opinion of Pharaoh

Another commentary says that this word, /dāll/, mentioned in the verse under

discussion, refers to a practical deviation which is unintentional and it does not mar

infallibility, or it means astonishment, like verse 7 of Sura Ad-Duhā, No. 93 which says:
(“And He found you wandering and guided (you).”(2

****

(« 21  ) نَیِلسَرْمُْلا نَِم  یِنلَعَجَوَ  امًکْحُ  یِّبرَ  یِل  بَهَوَفَ  مْکُُتْفخِ  اَّمَل  مْکُْنِم  تُرْرَفَفَ  »

So I fled from you when I feared you, then my Lord granted me wisdom and made .“ 21
.” me of the messenger
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Commentary, verse: 21

The reason of Moses' escape after that event

In this noble verse Moses (a.s.) tells the reason of his escape after that event. He (a.s.)
:says

So I fled from you when I feared you, then my Lord granted me wisdom and made “ 
.” me of the messenger

The commentators are of different opinions about the purpose of the Qur’ānic word

/hukm/ in this verse. Is it the position of prophethood or knowledge and cognizance?

But by paying attention to the rest of the verse which sets the position of prophethood

in front of the position of wisdom, it gets clear that it is something other than

.prophethood and mission

Another evidence for this subject is verse 79 of Sura ’Āl-i‘Imrān, No. 3: “It is not for a
human being that Allah should give him the Book, the judgment and the Prophethood,

; ...” then he should say to people: ‘Be my servants rather than Allah’s

Basically the Arabic word ‘Hukm’ originally means to prevent for reforming, therefore

snaffle is called ‘Hakamah’ in Arabic language. Then this word has been applied to

saying something that is wisdom, and in this relation, knowledge and intellect have

been called /hukm/, too. There may be said that it is understood from verse 14 of Sura

Al-Qasas, No. 28 that Moses (a.s.) had achieved the position of wisdom and knowledge

before this event; when it says: “And when he reached his maturity and became full

grown, We granted him
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wisdom and knowledge. ...” After this verse the affair of killing that man is mentioned

.through some verses next to it

The answer to this question is that knowledge and wisdom has got various levels and

Moses (a.s.) had reached one level formerly and he reached a higher level of it at the

.time of appointing as prophet

Imam Ali (a.s.) was once asked that why, after the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), did he not gain

his due with the help of sword and why he did not fight with his former caliphates as

he fought with Talhe, Zubayr, and Mu‘āwiyah. Imam Ali (a.s.) said: “Sometimes it is

necessary to be silent. Did not ’Ibrāhīm (a.s.) say to people: “And I shall withdraw from

(you and what you call on besides Allah, ...”?(1

Did not Aaron say: “... verily the people judged me weak and had well-nigh slain

(me...”?(2

Did not Yusuf (a.s.) say: “... ‘My Lord! The Prison is dearer to me than that to which they

(invite me, ...?”(3

Did not Moses (a.s.) tell them:“So I fled from you when I feared you ...”?(4) Did not

Lūt(a.s.) say for the demand of the wrong-doers: “... ‘Would that I had the power

(against you or I might take refuge in a strong support’?”(5

.Therefore other friends of Allah sometimes have to be silent or to be in reclusion

****
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(« 22  ) لَیِئارَسْإِ یِنَب  تَدَّْبعَ  نْأَ  َّیلَعَ  اهَُّنمُتَ  هٌمَْعِن  کَْلِتوَ  »

And is it a favour with which you reproach me that you have enslaved the Children .“ 22
?” of Israel

Commentary, verse: 22

The reproaches and arrogance should be answered with harshness and severity. To

answer back the reproach of Pharaoh about rearing Moses (a.s.) in his childhood,
Moses

:a.s.) protested and decisively said)

And is it a favour with which you reproach me that you have enslaved the Children of “ 
?” Israel

It is correct that the hand of events brought Moses (a.s.) to the Palace of Pharaoh and

he (a.s.) was unwillingly brought up in his lap, and this shows the might of Allah, but

one must see what the main factor of this affair was. Why was not Moses (a.s.)
?brought up in his real home with his father and mother caring him

Is not it true that Pharaoh held the Children of Israel captive and killed boys and let

?girls to live for being slave- girl

This great oppression that Pharaoh committed caused Moses’ mother to put her son

in a wooden box and placed it in Nile River in order to protect her child. It was Allah’s
will that this small ship came near Pharaoh's palace. Yes, it was Pharaoh’s great

oppression that made Moses (a.s.) indebted to this reproach and deprived him of his

.clean parental home and placed him in Pharaoh defiled palace

.With this commentary, the relation of Moses (a.s.) with Pharaoh’s question gets clear
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Another possible commentary is that the purpose of Moses (a.s.) was that his rearing

by Pharaoh could be as a blessing compared with those tyranny and cruelties Pharaoh

imposed on the Children of Israel, and it is understood that this blessing is a drop in
the ocean. What blessing is it that Pharaoh points to, while he has done many

?oppressions and crimes beside it

The third commentary that can be mentioned for the answer of Moses (a.s.) to

Pharaoh is that: if Moses (a.s.) was brought up in Pharaoh’s palace and enjoyed

various blessings, it must not be forgotten that the real builders of that palace were

the slaves taken from the nation of Moses (a.s.) and the producers of those blessings

were the prisoners of the Children of Israel. How did Pharaoh reproach Moses (a.s.)
?for enjoying his (Moses’) own nation products

These three above mentioned commentaries are not inconsistent with each other,
.but the first one seems clearer from some aspects

By the way, the Qur’ānic phrase /min-al-mursalīn/ (used in the previous verse, refers

to the fact that Moses (a.s.) was not the only messenger of Allah, and before him there

had come many prophets and Moses (a.s.) was one of the divine prophets, and

.Pharaoh did forget all of these things

****
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(« 23  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ُّبرَ  امَوَ  نُوْعَرِْف  لَاقَ  »

(« 24  ) نَیِنِقوُم مُْتْنکُ  نْإِ  امَهُنَْیَب  امَوَ  ضِرْأَْلاوَ  تِاوَامََّسلا  ُّبرَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 25  ) نَوعُمِتَسْتَ اَلأَ  هَُلوْحَ  نْمَِل  لَاقَ  »

(« 26  ) نَیِلَّوأَْلا مُکُِئاَبآ  ُّبرَوَ  مْکُُّبرَ  لَاقَ  »

?’” Pharaoh said: ‘And what is the Lord of the woilds .“ 23

He said: ‘(He is) the Lord of the heavens and the earth and what is between them, .“ 24
’.” if you have faith

Pharaoh said to those around him: ‘Do you not hear .“ 25

(?’” what he says)

’.” Moses) said: ‘Your Lord and the Lord of your fathers of old .“ ) 26

Commentary, verses: 23-26

The Qur’ān implies that Prophets’ thesis against their opponents was around Allah’s
lordship, that is Allah’s management and legislation and the necessity of the

obedience of His orders, otherwise, prophets’ opponents accepted Allah as the

creator of the world. Nowadays some people say that religion is separated from

politics. This statement is like the words of those who say the creation of the world by

Allah is something other than management of the world; (Allah creates it and we

govern it). According to the holy Qur’ān and intellect, the right of lordship, obligating

and being obeyed belongs only to the One Who is Creator, not others. One who has

.created knows what law to be enacted

Moses (a.s.) implied that Pharaoh’s question was not for understanding, but he was

beating about the bush. If Pharaoh
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really sought the Truth, he would understand His unity and lordship by pondering over

.the current order and system of the creation

Anyway,when Moses(a.s.) answered Pharaoh’s words very decisively and strongly

and Pharaoh got hopeless from this aspect, he changed the course of conversation.
He questioned Moses (a.s.) who had said: his Lord, the Lord of the worlds, appointed

:him(a.s.) one of the messengers; as the Holy Qur’ān declares

?’” Pharaoh said: ‘And what is the Lord of the worlds “ 

It seems very unlikely that Pharaoh has raised this question

for understanding the matter, but it seems that he said it rather out of feigning

.ignorance and for the sake of scoffing

In the second verse, like all aware and attentive discussers, Moses (a.s.) had no way

but to treat the matter earnestly and to answer it seriously. In view of the fact that

the Essence of Allah is out of reach of man's thoughts and perceptions, Moses (a.s.)
used His signs and effects that are everywhere in the universe and spoke about the

:extrovertive signs, as follows

He said: ‘(He is) the Lord of the heavens and the earth and what is between them, if “ 
’.” you have faith

The heavens with their greatness, the earth with its vastness and its various

creatures, before which Pharaoh’s kingdom is nothing, is the creation of the Lord of

Moses (a.s.). Such a Creator, Divisor and administrator, namely Allah (s.w.t), deserves

.worshipping, not a weak and tiny creature like Pharaoh

Paying attention to this matter is also necessary that idol-worshippers believed that

each creature of the world had got a certain lord, and counted universe as a mixture

of scattered systems, but Moses' words refer to the fact that this united
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single system that governs the universe is an evidence that it has ‘a single Lord’
.unique Allah

The Qur’ānic sentence /’in kuntum mūqinīn/ (if you have; faith) probably refers to this

matter that Moses (a.s.) implicitly wanted to make Pharaoh and his companions

,understand that the aim of their question was not for understanding the Trauth

but if they were really seeking the Truth and were the owner of wisdom and intellect,
that argument that he uttered would be enough. Moses (a.s.) implied they should open

their eyes for some time and see His signs in the vast heavens and the expanded

.earth in order to know what they must know and correct their world-view

But Pharaoh did not rouse from ignorance sleep with this strong speech of the

heavenly great teacher and continued ridiculing and scoffing. He used the ancient

method of the conceited tyrants and addressed his companions when he spoke, as

:the Qur’ān says

(?’” Pharaoh said to those around him: ‘Do you not hear (what he says “ 

It is obvious who were the companions of Pharaoh. They were like Pharaoh himself;

.they were some oppressors and wealthy people who supported tyranny

Ibn ‘Abbas says that his companions, who were attending there, were 500 persons

(who were some special and important persons of his nation.(1

Pharaoh’s aim was to render this logical and pleasant speech of Moses (a.s.)
ineffective on the dark heart of group, and to show that this speech was meaningless

.and its content was not understandable
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:Then Moses (a.s.) continued his logical and calculated words, while he feared no one

’.” Moses) said: ‘your Lord and the Lord of your fathers of Old “ )

As a matter of fact, Moses (a.s.) who began with the extrovertive signs in the first

stage, then in the second stage, he proceeded to introvertive signs and embarked on

mysteries of creation in man himself and the signs of divine rearing and Allah's

lordship in soul and body of man in order to make these ignorant conceited persons

.think about themselves and to know themselves a little and then to know their Lord

****
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(« 27  ) نٌوُنجْمََل مْکُْیَلإِ  لَسِرْأُ  يذَِّلا  مُکَُلوسُرَ  َّنإِ  لَاقَ  »

(« 28  ) نَوُلقِْعتَ مُْتْنکُ  نْإِ  امَهُنَْیَب  امَوَ  بِرِْغمَْلاوَ  قِرِشْمَْلا  ُّبرَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 29  ) نَیِنوجُسْمَْلا نَِم  کََّنلَعَجْأََل  يرِْیغَ  اهًَلإِ  تَذْخََّتا  نِِئَل  لَاقَ  »

(« 30  ) نٍیِبُم ءٍیْشَِب  کَُتْئجِ  وَْلوَأَ  لَاقَ  »

Pharaoh) said: ‘Verily your messenger who has been sent unto you is a veritable .“ ) 27
’.” madman

Moses) said: ‘The Lord of the east and the west and what is between the two, if .“ ) 28
’.” you have understanding

Pharaoh) said: ‘If you take any god other than me, I will certainly make you one of .“ ) 29
?’” the imprisoned’.” 30. “ (Moses) said: ‘Even if I bring unto you something manifest

Commentary, verses: 27-30

Point

.Calumniations do not cause Allah’s friends to depart from their divine aims

One of the strongest weapons of prophets’ opponents is unfair imputation of insanity.
Yes, those who can not offer reasonable argue, resort to false accusation and foul

language. Therefore, Pharaoh continued stubbornness. He exceeded the stage of

:scoffing and ridiculing him and imputed insanity to Moses (a.s.). The verse says

Pharaoh) said: ‘Verily your messenger who has been sent unto you is a veritable “ )
’.” madman

It is the same imputation that all oppressors of the world used to charge divine

.reformers
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It is interesting that this conceited deceiver is not willing even to say ‘our messenger’
or ‘unto us’, but he says ‘your messenger’ and ‘unto you’, for the phrase ‘your

’messenger

has got a ridiculing aspect. It is a kind of ridiculing that is along with self-assertion,
implying that he is so important that a godly prophet can not come, to call him. His aim

of imputing insanity to Moses (a.s.) was to negate the effect of the strong logic of

.Moses on his present companions

However, this unfair accusation had no effect on the heavenly soul of Moses (a.s.) and

he continued the main path of monotheism by Allah’s signs in the expanse of creation,
:microcosm and macrocosm. The verse says

Moses) said: ‘The Lord of the east and the west and what is between the two, if you “ )
’.” have understanding

If Pharaoh had an unreal government in a small region called Egypt, Allah’s real

government rules the East and the

West and all that there are between them. His signs are seen everywhere and in all

creatures. Basically the very rising and downing of the sun in the east and the west

and the system that works in it is the sign of His magnificence. But the problem is that

such people do not ponder them and even they are not used to thinking. (You must

pay attention that the Qur’ānic sentence /’in kuntum ta‘qilūn/ (if you have

understanding) refers to this matter that if Pharaoh had used to thinking in the past

(. and present, he would understand this fact

In fact, Moses (a.s.) answers this insanity accusation very nicely, saying that he is not

.insane and a person who does not see all these signs of Allah is mad and insane

:A Persian poem says

,In spite of these strange signs and things that are found on the wall of creation
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.If one does not think about You, is a picture on the wall

It is true that for the first time Moses (a.s.) referred to management of heavens and

the earth, but since the heaven is so high and the earth it so mysterious, therefore, at

last he pointed out a matter that no one could deny it and man sees it every day. It is
the system of rising and downing of the sun and the precise program it has and no

.one can claim that he is its designer

The Qur’ānic phrase /wa mā baynahumā/ (and what is between the two) refers to the

unity and relation of the East and the West, as this meaning is also applied to the

heavens and the earth. And the relation and unity of their generations have somehow

been stated by the Qur’ānic phrase which is recited: “... ‘Your Lord and the Lord of

(your fathers of old’.” (1

However,then this strong and top logic made Pharaoh very angry and he restored to

the same weapon that all irrational oppressors use when they are defeated and

:hopeless. The Qur’ān says

Pharaoh) said: ‘If you take any god other than me, I will certainly make you one of “ )
’.” the imprisoned

Pharaoh wanted to say he could not understand what Moses (a.s.) said and the only

thing he persisted on was that there was one great god to be worshipped and it was

Pharaoh, and whoever would say something other than that he should be condemned

.to death or being sent to his helish prison

Some commentators believe that since the Qur’ānic word ‘Al-Masjūnīn’ in this verse

has ‘’Alif’ and ‘Lām’, it refers to a special prison into which if anyone was sent, one

(would remain in it until his corpse was brought out.(2
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As a matter of fact, Pharaoh wanted to suppress Moses (a.s.) with these threatening

and tough words and to make him silent, for the continuation of these discussions

could make people awaken, and nothing is more dangerous for oppressors than

.alertness and cognizance of people

In the previous verses we saw how Moses(a.s.) maintained his logical superiority over

Pharaoh, and showed the audience how much his religion depended on logic and

intellect, and how Pharaoh’s claim was baseless and senseless. Sometimes Pharaoh

ridicules, sometimes he imputes insanity to Moses

.a.s.), and finally he resorts to power, force, and threatening to death and prison)

Now Moses (a.s.) had to choose a new approach which

made Pharaoh hopeless again. Resorting to Allah’s might originated from a

conspicuous miracle, he (a.s.) addressed Pharaoh implying that if he (a.s.) showed a

manifest thing as a sign of his messengership, would he imprison him? The verse

:says

?’” Moses) said: ‘Even if I bring unto you something manifest “ )

****
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(« 31  ) نَیِقدِاَّصلا نَِم  تَْنکُ  نْإِ  هِِب  تِأْفَ  لَاقَ  »

’.” Pharaoh) said: ‘Bring it then, if you are of the truthful ones .“ ) 31

Commentary, verse: 31

At this time Pharaoh reached a very difficult deadlock, for Moses (a.s.) implicitly

referred to an extraordinary program and attracted the attention of the audience

towards himself. If Pharaoh ignored his words, all persons would object him and

would say that he must let Moses present his important job. If Moses (a.s.) could do it,
it would get clear that he (a.s.) could not be dealt with, otherwise, his bragging and idle

.talk would get obvious. Anyway, the words of Moses (a.s.) could not be easily ignored

:Pharaoh unwillingly had to utter as follows

’.” Pharaoh) said: ‘Bring it then, if you are of the truthful Ones “ )

’When logic does not work, miracle is a must, for prophets

.miracle is real and true and people understand it easily

****
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(« 32  ) نٌیِبُم نٌابَْعُث  یَهِ  اذَإِفَ  هُاصَعَ  یقَْلأَفَ  »

(« 33  ) نَیرِظِاَّنلِل ءُاضَْیَب  یَهِ  اذَإِفَ  هُدَیَ  عَزََنوَ  »

.” So he cast down his rod, and behold, it was a clear serpent .“ 32

!” And he drew out his hand, then behold, it was radiant white to the beholders .“ 33

Commentary, verses: 32-33

Prophets’ miracles are clear and manifesting, not fantasy and imagination.Becoming

staff a manifest serpent is repeated ten times in the holy Qur’ān, and whitening of

Moses hand is repeated five times. Of course, for making the true words effective,
.one must rightly use both hopeful and unhopeful or threatening methods

Moses (a.s.) threw the staff that he had in his hand and it changed into a great serpent

:by the command of Allah. The verse says

.” So he cast down his rod, and behold, it was a clear serpent “ 

And then he put his hand in his cloth on his chest and took it out, it suddenly became

:white and brightening. The verse says

!” And he drew out his hand, then behold, it was radiant white to the beholders “ 

In fact, these two great miracles were signs of hope and fear. The first one was for

warning and the second one was for good tidings. One is stating the divine

punishment and the other one is light and the sign of mercy, for miracle must be in

.harmony with prophet’s call
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The Arabic word /θu‘bān/ means a great serpent like a dragon. In the book Mufradāt,
Raqib says that this word is probably derived from the word /θa‘b/ that means the

current

of water, for the movement of this animal is like the streams that move in the shape

.of serpent form

The Qur’ānic word /mubīn/ may refer to this fact that staff really changed into a great

.snake and no jugglery and cunning, like what sorcerers do, has happened

It is necessary to mention that here the word /θu‘bān/ is used, in Sura An-Naml, No. 27,
verse 10, and in Sura Al- Qasas, No. 28, verse 31 the word ‘Jān’ (small snakes that

move fast and swiftly), and in Sura Ta-Ha, No. 20, verse 20, the word ‘Hayyah’ (that

.means ‘snake’ and is derived from the word ‘Hayāt’) is used

,The application of these various words may raise question

:but they are for stating one of the following matters

They may refer to various statuses of that snake; first the staff changed into a thin

.and small snake and then it grew gradually and changed into a great dragon

Or these three various words may refer to the different characteristics of that snake;

the word /θu‘bān/ refers to its greatness, the word ‘Jān’ refers to its swiftness and

.fastness, and the word ‘Hayyah’ refers to the life and liveliness of that snake

****
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Section 3: Pharaoh’s sorcerers embrace The Truth

Point

Defeated by Moses,Pharaoh’s sorcerers embrace the Truth and become Believers in
the Only True God - In spite of the dreadful threats from Pharaoh

(« 34  ) مٌیِلعَ رٌحِاسََل  اذَهَ  َّنإِ  هَُلوْحَ  إِلَمَْلِل  لَاقَ  »

(« 35  ) نَورُُمأْتَ اذَامَفَ  هِرِحْسِِب  مْکُضِرْأَ  نِْم  مْکُجَرِخُْی  نْأَ  دُیرُِی  »

,” Pharaoh) said to the chiefs around him: ‘Verily this is a skilled sorcerer .“ ) 34

Who intends to drive you out of your land with his sorcery, what do you .“ 35
?’” command

Commentary, verses: 34-35

In order to move and encourage the sorcerers to compete

’. with Moses (a.s.), Pharaoh called him ‘a knowing sorcerer

Loving home and country and the motivation of ownership are among men’s instincts

.(. which Pharaoh used as pretext for inciting people to fight Moses (a.s

However, when the staff was changed into a great serpent

by Moses hand, Pharaoh got astonished and feared a lot, but to keep his devilish

power, which was really exposed to danger, because of Moses’ acts, and also to

maintain their belief, to have the confidence of his companions and to improve their

moral, Pharaoh embarked on justification of Moses’ miracles. First he said to his

:companions that Moses (a.s.) was a skilful and knowing wizard. The verse says
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,” Pharaoh) said to the chiefs around him: ‘Verily this is a skilled sorcerer “ )

The person who had been introduced as mad by Pharaoh was now called a learned

one. This is the custom and method of oppressors that they change their opinion

several times in one meeting or gathering and every time they resort to a new means

.to achieve their aim

Since wizardry was common in that age, Pharaoh thought this accusation, after

.showing these miracles, is the best one that Moses (a.s.) can be charged of

:Then, to mobilize the audience against Moses, Pharaoh continued

?’” Who intends to drive you out of your land with his sorcery, what do you command “ 

This is that very Pharaoh who knew all territory of Egypt as his very own sovereignty

and was saying: “...Is not mine the sovereignty of Egypt and these rivers flowing under

(me? Can you not then discern?”(1

Now that he saw his government was going to be overthrown, he totally forgot his

exclusive rulership of this region and counted it as people's property and implied that

.their country was facing danger and they had to find a way to defend it

Pharaoh who did not listen to anyone’s words one hour ago and was always an

unrestrained ruler and no one could oppose him, was now so miserable that he told

his companions to provide a command! He demanded a humble and hopeless

!counseling

It is understood from verse 110 of Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7 that the companions started

counseling and they were so
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panicky that they could not think and every one of them asked another one: “.. .Now

?” what do you command

Yes, this is the tradition of all oppressors in all ages that when they can control

everything they count everything as their own property and everyone as their own

.slave, and their logic is only despotism

However, when they see that their tyrannical kingdom is going to be subdued and in
danger, they temporarily abandon despotism and resort to people and their opinions;

they count country as people’s country, everything as property of people and they

respect people’s opinions, but when storm abates, they return to their previous

.behaviour

In our time and age we also saw in Iran the same kings and rulers who counted all

country as their own property when everything was good and o.k., and even they

ordered those who opposed him to leave country and said that Allah’s land is vast and

they could go anywhere. The last king said: “This is

my order and no one can disobey it.” However, we saw that when revolution took

place, they bowed down before people

and repented their former sins and asked forgiveness, but this had no effect on

.people who knew them for a long time

****
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(« 36  ) نَیرِشِاحَ نِِئادَمَْلا  یِف  ثْعَْباوَ  هُاخَأَوَ  هْجِرْأَ  اوُلاقَ  »

(« 37  ) مٍیِلعَ رٍاَّحسَ  ِّلکُِب  كَوُتأْیَ  »

They said: ‘Give him (Moses) and his brother respite, and send heralds into the .“ 36
’,” cities to collect

.” That) they bring to you all skilful sorcerers .“ ) 37

Commentary, verses: 36-37

Since the age in which Pharaoh lived was the age of wizardry and sorcery, Pharaoh

.tried his best to call wizards to be at his service

Of course, after much counseling, his close companions told Pharaoh not to haste in
the affair of Moses and his brother but give then respite, and send some summoners

:into the cities of Egypt. The verse says

They said: ‘Give him (Moses) and his brother respite, and send heralds into the cities “ 
(to collect’,”(1

****

As a matter of fact, Pharaoh’s companions were either

deceived or consciously accepted Pharaoh’s accusation of Moses (a.s.) and they

.planned that he was a sorcerer and they had to resort to better wizards to fight him

They thought that fortunately there were a lot of skilful wizards in the vast country of

Egypt and if Moses (a.s.) was a wizard, they would gather so many skilful wizards that

.the secret of Moses (a.s.) would be revealed
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:The verse says

.” That) they bring to you all skilful sorcerers “ )

/The Arabic word /hāširīn/ is derived from the word /hašr

that means to mobilize people for war or suchlike. Thus, now officers had to mobilize

wizards at any price to fight Moses

.(. a.s)

****
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(« 38  ) مٍوُلْعمَ مٍوْیَ  تِاقَیمِِل  هُرَحََّسلا  عَمِجُفَ  »

(« 39  ) نَوعُمِتَجُْم مُْتْنأَ  لْهَ  سِاَّنلِل  لَیِقوَ  »

.” So the sorcerers were got together for the appointment of a day well-known .“ 38

?’” And it was said to the people: ‘Will you assemble .“ 39

Commentary, verses: 38-39

Attracting public opinion and having their presence in the scene is important to the

.illegitimate rulers

Pharaoh asked people to attend a given place at a particular time, for this gathering

and presence would make Moses (a.s.) and Aaron (a.s.) feel alone and might cause the

.wizards to feel morally boosted. It also would switch on his propaganda machine

Finally, after the proposition of Pharaoh’s companions, some selected officers went to

:different cities of Egypt and sought everywhere for skilful wizards. The verse says

.” So the sorcerers were got together for the appointment of a day well-known“

In other words, they were already gathered and were made ready for such a day in
.(. order to fight Moses (a.s

As it is understood from the verses of Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, the purpose of the Qur’ānic

phrase /yaumin ma‘lūm/ is one of the feasts of Egyptians which was selected by

Moses (a.s.) for fighting, and his aim was to provide people opportunity to attend in

that gathering, for he was sure that he would overcome Pharaoh and he wanted to

show all people the power of divine signs and weakness of Pharaoh and his

.companions. He (a.s.) wanted the light of faith to shine in the hearts of more persons
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Then, the next holy verse implies that the people were also

:invited to attend this struggling, as it declares

?’” And it was said to the people: ‘Will you assemble “ 

This statement shows that Pharaoh’s officers did their jobs very calculatedly and they

knew that if they forced people to attend the gathering, they might react negatively,
therefore, they declared that if they were willing to attend it, they could do it. Certainly

.such way of speaking attracted more people to that gathering

****
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(« 40  ) نَیِبِلاغَْلا مُهُ  اوُناکَ  نْإِ  هَرَحََّسلا  عُِبَّتَن  انََّلعََل  »

(« 41  ) نَیِبِلاغَْلا نُحَْن  اَّنکُ  نْإِ  ارًجْأََل  انََل  َّنِئأَ  نَوْعَرْفِِل  اوُلاقَ  هُرَحََّسلا  ءَاجَ  اَّملَفَ  »

(« 42  ) نَیِبَّرقَمُْلا نَمَِل  اذًإِ  مْکَُّنإِوَ  مْعََن  لَاقَ  »

.” Haply we may follow the sorcerers if they are victors .“ 40

:Then, when the sorcerers came, they said to Pharaoh .“ 41

?’” Shall we have a reward if we should be the victors‘

’.” Pharaoh) said: ‘Yes, and surely you will then be among the near-stationed .“ ) 42

Commentary, verses: 40-42

,Moses (a.s.) and Aaron were standing alone on one side

for they had faith,and Pharaoh, all rich people and the wizards were standing on the

.other side and were worried. Here the role of faith and its power gets clear

Finally, they told the people that their aim was that if their sorcerers became

victorious, whose victory was the victory of their gods, they would follow them, and

they promised to treat so enthusiastically that the enemies of their gods would perish

:forever. The verse says

.” Haply we may follow the sorcerers if they are victors “ 

Therefore, they wanted people to warm up the gathering so

.that the enemies of their gods would be defeated totally

It is completely clear that the considerable presence of fans and supporters, who

advocate one party, is both to boost morale and to provide hope and assurance. It

also cause them
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to try their best. When they succeed, they can make such ado that their contending

party will go to seclusion and they can frighten the opposite party from the beginning

.of the struggle, too

Yes, imaging these aims, Pharaoh’s officers wanted to call people to the gathering

and Moses (a.s.) also asked Allah such presence of people so that he could achieve his

.aim in the best way

****

Apart from these, when the wizards came to Pharaoh and saw that he was in severe

tight corner, they thought to use this opportunity best and to achieve some important

:advantages of him

Then, when the sorcerers came, they said to Pharaoh: ‘Shall we have a reward if we “ 
?’” should be the victors

****

Pharaoh, who was in tight corner and hopeless, agreed to give them the best

:advantages and immediately answered them as follows

’.” Pharaoh) said: ‘Yes, and surely you will then be among the near-stationed “ )

In fact, Pharaoh wanted to tell them what they did want; it was whether property

.(wealth) or position and rank that all of these would be given to them

This statement shows how important it was in that society and environment to be

near to Pharaoh, which he mentioned as a great reward. In fact, for man no reward is
.higher than being near to his preferred power

If those deviated persons counted nearness to Pharaoh as the best reward, the

knowing worshippers of Allah count no reward higher than propinquity to Allah. Even

they do not
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.exchange Paradise with its all blessings for a manifestation of His Pure Essence

Therefore, those who are martyred for the sake of Allah must achieve the best

rewards for their great self-sacrifice. According to the holy Qur’ān, they will achieve

the reward of divine propinquity and the Qur’ānic phrase /‘inda rabbihim/ (with their

.Lord) indicates this reality

Also, because of this fact, every pure-hearted believer only

.asks Allah’s nearness when he worships

****
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(« 43  ) نَوقُْلُم مُْتْنأَ  امَ  اوقُْلأَ  یسَوُم  مْهَُل  لَاقَ  »

(« 44  ) نَوُبِلاغَْلا نُحْنََل  اَّنإِ  نَوْعَرِْف  هَِّزعِِب  اوُلاقَوَ  مْهَُّیصِعِوَ  مْهَُلابَحِ  اوْقَْلأَفَ  »

’.” Moses said to them: ‘Cast what you are going to Cast .“ 43

So they cast down their ropes and their rods, and said: ‘By Pharaoh’s dignity we .“ 44
’.” shall certainly be the victors

Commentary, verses: 43-44

The men of Allah believe in the victory of divine truth and nothingness of wizardry

and, when they are in such a condition, they speak calmly and powerfully not weakly

.and with fear

When the wizards reached agreement with Pharaoh, who promised them the reward

of nearness to him and they becam assured and hopeful, they went to make the

necessary things ready. They gathered many ropes and staffs which apparently they

hollowed out and filled with a special chemical material (such as mercury) which is

.liquid and light when the sun shines on it

Finally the promised day came and a lot of people gathered in that place in order to

witness that historical struggle. Pharaoh, his companions and the wizards were on

.one side and Moses (a.s.) and his brother Aaron were on the other side

But, as it is the custom of the holy Qur’ān, these secondary matters, which are

understood from later discussions, here are omitted, and it brings up the main

:subject. Now it depicts this fateful scene as the Qur’ān says

’.” Moses said to them: ‘Cast what you are going to cast “ 
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It is understood from verse 115 of Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7 that Moses (a.s.) said this

sentence when the wizards told him “... ‘O Moses! Will you throw or shall we be the

?’” (first) throwers

This proposition that Moses (a.s.) offered originated from his self-assurance of victory

and his calmness and indifference when he was before a lot of foes and Pharaoh

exponents. This was the first hit on the wizards and showed that Moses (a.s.) was

especially psychologically calm and, facing with the great mass of enemies and the

.obstinate advocator of Pharaoh, he was assured and hopeful

:The wizards, who were conceited and very proud, started their job. As the verse says

:So they cast down their ropes and their rods, and said “ 

’.” By Pharaoh’s dignity we shall certainly be the victors‘

Yes, like all sycophants, they also started with the name of Pharaoh and relied on his

unreal power. At this time, as the holy Qur’ān has mentioned in other verses, the

(ropes and staffs moved like big and small snakes. (Sura Tā-Hā, No. 20, verse 66

They had intentionally selected some means of their own wizardry from staffs for

they thought they could compete with the staff of Moses (a.s.), and they added ropes

.to prove that they are stronger

At this time, people cried joyfully and happily and Pharaoh and his companions

became so hopeful that they could not contain themselves for joy. By looking at this

.pleasant scene, they got very happy

****
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(« 45  ) نَوکُِفأْیَ امَ  فُقَْلتَ  یَهِ  اذَإِفَ  هُاصَعَ  یسَوُم  یقَْلأَفَ  »

(« 46  ) نَیدِجِاسَ هُرَحََّسلا  یَقِْلأُفَ  »

(« 47  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَِب  اَّنمَآ  اوُلاقَ  »

(« 48  ) نَورُاهَوَ یسَوُم  ِّبرَ  »

Then Moses cast down his rod, when, behold, it swallowed up that which they .“ 45
.” falsely displayed.” 46. “ Then the sorcerers were flung prostrate

’!” They said: ‘We believe in the Lord of the worlds .“ 47

’.” The Lord of Moses and Aaron .“ 48

Commentary, verses: 45-48

.Under Allah’s administration the universe is on the way of perfection

As soon as the wizards saw that Moses’ staff changed into a great serpent, they

became faithful. It is narrated that when Imam Mahdī (a.s.) appears, the western and

eastern experts will believe in him, for they will understand the magnificence of his

.job better than others

Anyway, we read in the previous verses that Pharaoh and the wizards got happy and

.satisfied by seeing their wizardly action

In these verses, we read that Moses (a.s.) did not give them

:much time to enjoy their action. The Qur’ān says

Then Moses cast down his rod, when, behold, it swallowed up that which they falsely “ 
.” displayed

At that time, all people got silent and the mouths remained open and the eyes

remained still out of astonishment,as if they
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were dried over there. But very soon terrible cries took place of silence, some people

escaped, some stood to see what would finally happen, some cried unintentionally,
.and the wizards’ mouth remained open surprisingly

****

At that time, suddenly every thing changed; the wizards, who advocated Pharaoh and

fought Moses (a.s.) up that moment, came to their senses, for they knew all mysteries

and skills of wizardry. They were assured that this issue was not certainly magic and it
:was a great divine miracle. The Holy Qur’ān says

.” Then the sorcerers were flung prostrate “ 

It is interesting that the holy Qur’ān uses the word /’ulqiya/ which philologically means

to be thrown down. It refers to this matter that the wizards were so influenced by the

miracle of Moses (a.s.) that all of a sudden they spontaneously fell on the ground and

.prostrated

****

Finally, the next verse implies that accompanied with this action, that was a clear

proof for their faith, they also said by their tongues that they believed in the Lord of

:the worlds. The verse says

’!” They said: ‘We believe in the Lord of the worlds “ 

Then to clarify any doubt and to prevent Pharaoh from interpreting this sentence

:according to his own will, they added

’.” The Lord of Moses and Aaron “ 

This shows that although Moses (a.s.) did speak to the

,wizards and performed throwing the staff, his brother, Aaron
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.was accompanying him and was ready to help him in any way possible

After this strange change that happened in the wizards’ morale, they, in a short

moment, came out of an absolute darkness and stepped into a dazzling brightness.
They turned their back on all the benefits and advantages they expected Pharaoh. It

was easy for them to expose their life to danger, for they could differentiate the Truth

.from the falseness and they resorted to the Truth because of their new knowledge

They did not pave the rest of the path by the foot of

intellect, but they went on eagerly, mounting on the fine mount of ‘Love’. They were

so devoted that they could encounter any danger. We will see that, for this very

.reason, they heroically resisted all Pharaoh threats

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Every heart is at the mercy of Allah, the Beneficent. If He

(wills, He will guide it. And if He wills, He will mislead it.”(1

It is clear that Allah’s will in these two phases is derived from individuals’)
predisposition and readiness, and this divine success and lack of it is because of

.( various situations of hearts, and it is not undue

****
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فٍالـَخِ نِْـم  مْکـُلَجُرْأَوَ  مْکُیَدِْـیأَ  َّنعَِّطقَأَُـل  نَومـُلَْعتَ  فَوْسـَلَفَ  رَحِّْسلا  مُکـُمََّلعَ  يذَِّلا  مُکُرُیِبکـََل  هَُّنإِ  مْکـَُل  نَذَآ  نْأَ  لَْـبقَ  هَُـل  مُْـتْنمَآ  لَاقـَ  »
(« 49  ) نَیعِمَجْأَ مْکَُّنبَِّلصَأَُلوَ 

(« 50  ) نَوُبِلقَْنُم انَِّبرَ  یَلإِ  اَّنإِ  رَْیضَ  اَل  اوُلاقَ  »

(« 51  ) نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا لََّوأَ  اَّنکُ  نْأَ  اَنایَاطَخَ  انَُّبرَ  انََل  رَفِْغیَ  نْأَ  عُمَطَْن  اَّنإِ  »

Pharaoh) said: ‘You have believed in him before I .“ ) 49

give you leave. Verily,he is the chief of you who taught you

the sorcery; so, soon shall you know! Certainly I will cut

’.” off your hands and your feet on opposite sides, and certainly I will crucify you all

’.” They said: ‘No matter! Verily we unto our Lord shall Return .“ 50

Verily we hope that our Lord will forgive us our faults, since we are the first of the .“ 51
’.” believers

Commentary, verses: 49-51

When the wizards saw Moses’ (a.s.) miracle, they fell on the ground and prostrated. At

this time, Pharaoh embarked on an analysis to deceive common people. He said that it
was a preplanned conspiracy. They are Moses’ students and they planned this puppet

show to overthrow him. But those wizards were scattered and were gathered from all

over the country and they could not meet Moses (a.s.). Moreover they swore by

.(. Pharaoh dignity that they would defeat Moses (a.s

Finally, on one hand, Pharaoh did not keep his end up and, on the other hand, he saw

his all kingdom and entity exposed
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to danger. He knew especially what effect the wizards’ belief in Allah would have on

people’s morale and it was possible that a great number of people, following the

wizards, might prostrate. Therefore, he planned a new method and addressing the

:wizards, he said

 ...” You have believed in him before I give you leave “... ‘

Not only did Pharaoh, who ruled people tyrannically for many years, expect people to

take permission for every thing, but also he expected to have control over people’s
mind, intellect and heart. He wanted people not to think and decide unless he allowed

.them. This is the custom and tradition of oppressors

This unrestrained conceited person did not even utter the name of Allah and Moses

.(a.s.). He used only the pronoun /lahū/ (in him) which is here for scoffing

However, Pharaoh did not get satisfied with this and said

two other sentences in order to, according to his imagination, both stabilize his

situation and to suppress people’s awakened consciences. He first accused the

wizards that this was a conspiracy done from before with the help of Moses (a.s.). A
conspiracy which was against all people of Egypt. He said: “... Verily, he is the chief of

;...” you who taught you the sorcery

He accused them that they had planned such a program to deceive the great people

of Egypt and to dominate them. He imputed them that they wanted to expel the real

.owners of that country and to put slaves in their places

He meant that he would not allow their conspiracy to be successful and he would nip it
:in the bud. He continued

so, soon shall you know! Certainly I will cut off your hands and your feet on “... 
’.” opposite sides, and certainly I will crucify you all
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It means that not only would they be killed totally, but also their death would be along

with torture and suffering, for cutting the right hand and the left leg or otherwise will

prolong man’s death and suffering and torture will be doubled. Pharaoh would kill

.them in the presence of people and on the top of tall palm trees

This is the method and approach of the oppressors of any age, which first they usually

accuse divine reforming men of conspiracy against people and then they use force

and sword in order to weaken the position of those who seek the Truth and their

.public support and then they annihilate them

However, Pharaoh did not understand the situation, for those who had been wizard a
moment ago were now believers. Their heart was so lighted with the light of faith and

was full of Allah’s love that they decisively answered Pharaoh’s threat in the presence

:of people and cooked his goose by nullifying his Satanic plan. The Qur’ān informs

’.” They said: ‘No matter! Verily we unto our Lord shall return “ 

Not only did not Pharaoh decrease them anything by his action, but also he would

cause them to reach their real and true Beloved and Deity. The day when such threats

had effect on them, they did not know themselves and Allah, they had lost the path of

the Truth and were wandering in the desert of life, but now they found what they had

.lost. Therefore, he would do what he desired

****

They added implying that they had committed sins and in this scene they were the

leader of struggle with Moses (a.s.), Allah's righteous prophet, and they initiated fight

:with the Truth, but they hoped Allah's mercy. The verse says
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Verily we hope that our Lord will forgive us our faults, since we are the first of the “ 
’.” believers

They no longer feared anything, neither Pharaoh’s threats

.nor being in the bath of their blood

They feared only their former sins and they hoped that they would be forgiven under

.the auspices of faith and Allah’s mercy

What power is it that when it comes in the heart of man, the biggest powers will be

nothing in his view and he resists the severest tortures and is generous in sacrificing

.himself? It is the power of faith

This is the light of the flame of love which makes martyr for the sake of Allah in man

.sweeter than honey, and reaching he Beloved the supreme aim

This is the power from which the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) gained help and support and with

which he educated the first Muslims, whose history surprises the people of the world,
.and very quickly brought a back-held nation to pride of position

,Anyway, this event cost Pharaoh and his government dear

although, according to some narrations, he materialized some of his threats and

martyred the wizards, not only did not it suppress people’s feeling and their

.sentiments were initiated in favour of Moses (a.s.), but also it exasperated them

Everywhere people talked about the newly appeared prophet as well as the first

faithful martyrs. In this way, some people, including the relatives of Pharaoh and even

.his wife, got believers

The question that rises here is how those faithful and repentant wizards called

!themselves the first believers

?Was their purpose that they were the first believers in that event
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?Or were they the first believers from among the supporters of Pharaoh

?Or were they the first believers who were martyred in that event

.All the above commentaries are likely while they are not inconsistent with each other

These commentaries are true when we believe that before them some of the Children

of Israel or other than them had believed in Moses (a.s.), but if we say that they were

told to meet directly Pharaoh and to plant the first blow on him after being appointed

to prophecy, it is likely that this group of believers were really the first believers and it
.needs no other commentary

****
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Section 4: Moses rescues the Children of Israel

Point

Moses as commanded by Allah marches away with the children of Israel rescuing

them from the clutches of Pharaoh - The miraculous splitting of the sea for Moses and

his followers - Pharaoh and his army caused to be drowned

(« 52  ) نَوعُبََّتُم مْکَُّنإِ  يدِابَعِِب  رِسْأَ  نْأَ  یسَوُم  یَلإِ  انَْیحَوْأَوَ  »

(« 53  ) نَیرِشِاحَ نِِئادَمَْلا  یِف  نُوْعَرِْف  لَسَرْأَفَ  »

And We revealed unto Moses (saying): ‘Go you forth with My servants by night, for .“ 52
’.” verily you will be pursued

.” Then Pharaoh sent heralds into the cites .“ 53

Commentary, verses: 52-53

Since the Children of Israel had provided Pharaoh some benefits, he barred them

.from migration and Moses (a.s.) was ordered to move them from Egypt at night

In the previous holy verses we saw that Moses (a.s.) was

the victorious party in that day. Although Pharaoh and his supporters did not believe in
him, this happening had some important consequences each of which were an

:important victory

The Children of Israel achieved faith in their leader and they supported him by soul.1
and body,for after years of misery, wretchedness and wandering they saw a divine

prophet who both guaranteed their guidance and led their revolution, victory and

.freedom
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Moses(a.s.) had gained a foothold among Egyptians and Coptic ones. Some had been.2
under his influence, or, at least, they feared opposing him, and the sound of his call

.ringed out throughout Egypt

More importantly from the view of both public opinion and fearing life exposing to.3
danger, Pharaoh did not dare oppose a man who had such a staff and a very

.expressive language

All of these affairs provided a proper ground for Moses (a.s.) to remain among those

.people and to do propagation, call them after providing them proofs

In this way many years passed, and Moses (a.s.) presented them some other

miracles, which were mentioned in the commentaries of verses 13-135 of Sura

Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7 along with logic and discussion. Even Allah imposed drought and famine

on Egyptians for some years in order to make awake those who deserved to be

.awaken

When Moses (a.s.) provided them proof and reason and believers and disbelievers

were distinguished, the Children of Israel were commanded to migrate. The

:concerned verses depict the scene first. The Qur’ān says

And We revealed unto Moses (saying): ‘Go you forth with My servants by night, for “ 
’.” verily you will be pursued

This was the divine plan for them to move at night then the people of Pharaoh could

.become aware of this plan, and So to pursue the Children of Israel

In spite of the fact that the Qur’ānic phrase /auhaynā/ (we revealed) has come before

the word /’ibādī/ (My servants), which is in plural form, this word, /‘ibādī/ is for showing

.the ultimate kindness of Allah towards His faithful servants
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Moses (a.s.) obeyed this commandment and mobilized the Children of Israel by night

in secret and issued the command of migration. He especially chose night, as Allah

.had ordered, to make his plan more exact and calculated

It is clear that the movement of such a huge group of people could not be kept hidden

:for a long time. Pharaoh’s spies did inform him very soon. The holy Qur’ān says

.” Then Pharaoh sent heralds into the cities“

Of course, in the conditions of that time delivering the

message to all cities of Egypt needed considerable time, but it is natural that this

message reached to near cities very fast, and the ready forces moved immediately

.and they formed a small army.Other forces also joined them gradually

****
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(« 54  ) نَوُلیِلقَ هٌمَذِرْشَِل  ءِاَلؤُهَ  َّنإِ  »

(« 55  ) نَوظُِئاغََل انََل  مْهَُّنإِوَ  »

(« 56  ) نَورُذِاحَ عٌیمِجََل  اَّنإِوَ  »

,” Verily these (Israelites) are only a small group .“ 54

.” And verily they have enraged us .“ 55

.” And verily we are a host on our guard .“ 56

Commentary, verses: 54-56

The Qur’ānic word /šir θimmah/ means a limited group which is separated from the

main.(1) Pharaoh propagated that his opponents were a small group. But in some

commentaries we read that it is narrated from Ibn ‘Abbās that those who were with

Moses (a.s.) were about 600000 and Pharaoh called these many people as ‘a little

:troop’. He said

,” Verily these (Israelites) are only a small group “ 

To make people psychologically ready for this general mobilization, Pharaoh ordered

his own men to declare this announcement that his opponents were a small group.
(He

meant they are quantitatively less than Pharaoh's men and less powerful than them.)
So they said to themselves that, with their strong power, there was no problem and

.nothing to fear of and they could certainly be victorious

In the next verse, they implicitly said that how much they could be patient, and in

:what extent they might conciliate with those rebellious slaves. It says

.” And verily they have enraged us “ 
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:Pharaoh’s men could not tolerate them (slaves) anymore, yet they said

Who would irrigate farms of Egypt the following days? Who would mend the houses

of Pharaoh’s men? Who would carry heavy things in this vast country? Who would be

?servant of the men of Pharaoh

:In the next verse it says

.” And verily we are a host on our guard “ 

They mean that they were ready to fight Moses’ (a.s.) people anytime and anywhere,
.for they feared the conspiracy of this group

****
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(« 57  ) نٍوُیعُوَ تٍاَّنجَ  نِْم  مْهُانَجْرَخْأَفَ  »

(« 58  ) مٍیرِکَ مٍاقَمَوَ  زٍوُنکُوَ  »

(« 59  ) لَیِئارَسْإِ یِنَب  اهَانَْثرَوْأَوَ  کَِلذَکَ  »

(« 60  ) نَیِقرِشُْم مْهُوعُبَْتأَفَ  »

,” So We expelled them from the gardens and the springs .“ 57

,” And treasures and a goodly dwelling .“ 58

Thus (did We drown them) and We made the Children of Israel the inheritors to .“ 59
.” them

.” Then they (Pharaoh’s host) pursued them at sunrise .“ 60

Commentary, verses: 57-60

.One of Allah’s ways of treatment is to replace oppressors with the oppressed

Departure of Pharaoh and his men after the Children of Israel was a divine prudence

to sink them. Consequently wealth, palaces and gardens of Pharaoh and his people

.turn into the possession of the Children of Israel

In these noble verses, the destiny of Pharaohs is mentioned and the holy Qur’ān

:concisely states the declination of Pharaoh and ruling of the Children of Israel. It says

So We expelled them from the gardens and the springs,” “ And treasures and a “ 
,” goodly dwelling
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Yes, thus were those things taken from them and Allah caused the Children of Israel

:to inherit them. The verse says

Thus (did We drown them) and We made the Children of Israel the inheritors to “ 
.” them

Commentators have various opinions about the Qur’ānic phrase /maqāmin karīm/ (a
goodly dwelling). Some say that it means luxurious palaces and expensive houses.
Some say that it means gatherings and meetings of the rulers which were encircled

with some obedient officers. Of course these two commentaries are consistent. It is
likely that both of them are include in the concept of the verse; both their palaces and

.their power and positions were taken from them

According to the above verse, “ Thus (did We drown them) and We made the Children

of Israel the inheritors to them”, some commentators believe that the Children of

(Israel came back to Egypt and ruled the country for some time.(1

Of course the verses are apparently in line with this commentary, while some believe

that after sinking of Pharaoh and his men they went to the holy lands, but, after a

(length of time, they returned to Egypt and established a government.(2

.The concerning Chapters of the current Torah are in line with this commentary

Some say that probably the Children of Israel were divided into two groups. A group

.remained in Egypt and ruled, and a group went with Moses (a.s.) to the holy lands
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However,as the last verse implies, Pharaoh sent his men to the cities of Egypt and

gathered enough army and forces. Some commentators say that he sent 600000 men

as an advanced guard and he himself followed them with 1000000 soldiers. They

moved fast at night and pursued them and they reached Moses (a.s.) and his people

:when sun was rising, as the holy Qur’ān says

.” Then they (Pharaoh’s host) pursued them at sunrise “ 

****
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(« 61  ) نَوکُرَدْمَُل اَّنإِ  یسَوُم  بُاحَصْأَ  لَاقَ  نِاعَمْجَْلا  يءَارَتَ  اَّملَفَ  »

(« 62  ) نِیدِهْیَسَ یِّبرَ  یَعِمَ  َّنإِ  اَّلکَ  لَاقَ  »

So when the two parties saw each other, the .“ 61

’!” companions of Moses said: ‘Indeed we are overtaken

Moses) said: ‘ By no means! Verily my Lord is with me, soon will He gtiide me (to .“ ) 62
(’.” safety

Commentary, verses: 61-62

Heavenly leaders are calm and serene at the time of crises and cause others to be

calm. Confronting foe (even when one is trapped between sea and foe), one must not

.get disappointed and must trust Allah and believe in divine promises

:However, to illustrate their situation, the Qur’ān says

So when the two parties saw each other, the companions of Moses said: ‘Indeed we “ 
’!” are overtaken

There was a wavy sea in front of them and there was a strong and tyrannical arm

behind them. A very equipped troop who were angry with the Children of Israel and

they had showed that they were blood thirsty with killing their issues during many

years, and Pharaoh himself was also a stubborn and bloodthirsty tyrant. Therefore,
they would possibly surround them and would torture or arrest and kill them. And

.situations wholly showed that this was so

At that time the Children of Israel suffered some painful moments, the bitter

moments whose bitterness cannot be described. Perhaps some of them lost heart

.and their faith was shaken

But, as the verse implies, Moses (a.s.) was still calm and faithful and knew that Allah’s
promises about deliverance of
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.the Children of Israel and the destruction of tyrannical people are not to be unfulfilled

Therefore, believing and trusting in Allah, Moses (a.s.) addressed the frightened

Children of Israel and implicitly said that it was not so, and the foe could never

overcome them because his Lord was with him and He would guide him. The verse

:says

Moses) said:‘ By no means! Verily my Lord is with me, soon will He guide me (to “ )
(’.” safety

This may refer to the same promise that Allah gave to Moses (a.s.) and Aaron at the

time of specifying their mission: “He said: ‘Fear not. Verily I am with you both, hearing

(and seeing.”(1

Thus, whether all of the Children of Israel returned to, Egypt and established a

government, or some of them, obeying Moses’ command, remained there and carried

out this plan, otherwise, sending Pharaoh and his men out and making the Children of

.Israel inherit them, which is mentioned in the verses, has not a clear concept

****
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(« 63  ) مِیظِعَْلا دِوَّْطلاکَ  قٍرِْف  ُّلکُ  نَاکَفَ  قَلَفَْنافَ  رَحْبَْلا  كَاصَعَِب  بْرِضْا  نِأَ  یسَوُم  یَلإِ  انَْیحَوْأَفَ  »

(« 64  ) نَیرِخَآْلا َّمَث  انَْفَلزْأَوَ  »

Then We revealed to Moses: ‘Strike the sea with your staff’, then it clove asunder .“ 63
.” and each part became like a huge mountain

.” Then We made the other party approach thither .“ 64

Commentary, verses: 63-64

.It is always with Allah’s will and divine revelations that all prophets do their jobs

Allah does some jobs through His friends in order to make people pay attention to

them and obey them. (Yes, the nature and its manifestations are fully, by Allah’s will,
at the mercy of His special servants and are over powered by them.) It was why that

:the Qur’ān says

’,...” Then We revealed to Moses: ‘Strike the sea with your Staff “ 

The same staff that is the means of miracles and warning on one day, it is the sign of

mercy and deliverance on the other day. Moses (a.s.) did this and hit his staff against

the sea and a very strange scene happened in a manner that the Children of Israel

got very happy. Suddenly the sea divided, its water separated into pieces, and each

piece, like a huge mountain, was over another piece; and among them a road

:appeared. The verse continues saying

.” then it clove asunder and each part became like a huge mountain “... 
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The Arabic word/’infalaqa/ is derived from the word /falq/ which means to get broken

up. The word /firq/ is derived from the word /farq/ which means to separate, hi other

words, (as Rāqib says in Mufradāt), the difference between /falq/ and /firq/ is that the

first one refers to breaking and the second one refers to separating. Thus, the Arabic

words /firqih/ and /firq/ are applied to a piece or group that is separated from the rest.
The Arabic word /taud/ means a huge mountain and using an adjective in this verse

.which means ‘huge’ for it, is for the sake of emphasis

Anyway, Allah, Who rules everything and if waters get wavy it is because of His

command, if storms take place, it is by His order, and Who has created the universe,
and water, wind, and soil are under His authority, commanded waves of the sea to

pile. And then roads appeared between them and every group of the Children of

.Israel chose one of them to pass

Pharaoh and his men got astonished by seeing this scene and such a clear miracle,
but they did not stop being conceited and still pursued Moses (a.s.) and the Children of

:Israel and sought their final destiny, as the holy Qur’ān says

.” Then We made the other party approach thither “ 

Therefore, unaware of the fact that they were going to die and the divine command

of punishment would be soon issued, Pharaoh and his ignorant men entered the

.marine roads and ran arrogantly after their former slaves who had disobeyed them

****
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(« 65  ) نَیعِمَجْأَ هُعَمَ  نْمَوَ  یسَوُم  انَْیجَْنأَوَ  »

(« 66  ) نَیرِخَآْلا انَْقرَغْأَ  َّمُث  »

.” And We saved Moses and those with him all together .“ 65

.” Then We drownedthe others .“ 66

Commentary, verses: 65-66

.Deliverance and salvation can be gained only by following the Divine Prophets

.In the worst conditions, Allah saves His friends from dead locks

The sea being cloven asunder and the Pharaohs being drowned are the signs of the

power and the wrath of Allah which must be the cause of admonition. Also, Allah’s way

of treatment has been to assist ‘the truth’ and to destroy ‘the wrong’ throughout the

:history! So, in this holy verse, the noble Qur’ān says

.” And We saved Moses and those with him all together “ 

Just when the last member of the Children of Israel came out of the sea and the last

member of the host of Pharaoh entered the sea, Allah ordered the water of the sea to

return to the first state. The huge raging waves fell down and came together and took

.Pharaoh and his host, like some straw, with them here and there and destroyed them

:The Qur’ān has stated this event in a short sentence when it says

.” Then We drowned the others “ 

Thus, in a very short moment, everything finished. Those captivated slaves easily

became free; those proud tyrants were
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punished and annihilated; the history changed and the glorious palaces, which had

been founded over the ruined housed of the oppressed, vanished; the period of those

arrogant people ended and then the oppressed people inherited their land and their

.government

****
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(« 67  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم مْهُرُثَکْأَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هًیَآَل  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  »

(« 68  ) مُیحَِّرلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  »

.” Verily in this is a sign, yet most of them do not believe .“ 67

.” And verily your Lord, certainly He is the Mighty, the Merciful .“ 68

Commentary, verses: 67-68

By explaining the history of some of the former nations, Allah soothes the holy

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and teaches him patience. Yes, it is true that the Qur’ān

:says

.” Verily in this is a sign, yet most of them do not believe“

.It seems that their eyes are close, their ears are deaf, and their hearts are asleep

Where the people of Pharaoh, with those wonderful scenes and events, did not

believe, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) should not surprise of this infidel people and he would

.not be worried of their disbelief because the history has contained many of them in it

The application of the Arabic word /’akθar/, mentioned in this noble verse, refers to

this sense that some of the people of Pharaoh embraced the religion of Moses and

joined his companions. Not only ’Asiyah, Pharaohās wife, and Moses’ faithful friend

who is mentioned in the Qur’ān as ‘the believer of the people of Pharaoh’, but also

.(. some others, such as the wizards, repented and joined Moses (a.s

In the next verse, through a short and expressive sentence, the Qur’ān refers to the

:unlimited power and mercy of Allah, where it says
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.” And verily your Lord, certainly He is the Mighty, the Merciful “ 

It is because of His ‘Might’ that whenever He wills He issues the command of the

destruction of a rebellious nation, and for destroying a tyrannical group He does not

need to send down the army of the angels from heaven, He may order the water,
which is the cause of their life, to put them to death, and that very Nile River, which

was the source of wealth and power for the people of Pharaoh, becomes the place of

.their dead bodies

And, it is from His Mercy that He does not haste in issuing this command, but He

respites them for years, sends miracles for them, and completes the argument, and it
is also from His Mercy that He makes these oppressed slaves free from the grips of

.those cruel rulers

This point is noteworthy that it is repeatedly mentioned in the Qur’ān that by the

command of Allah Moses (a.s.) made the Children of Israel pass the sea, /bahr/, (Suras

Yūnus, verse 9; Tā Hā, verse 77, Shu‘arā, verse 69, Dukhān, verse 24), and in a few

occurrences the word /yam/ has been used for it: (Suras Tā Hā, verse 78, Qasas, verse

(. 40, and Thāriyāt, verse 40

Now, what is the objective of the words /bahr/ and /yam/ used here? Do they refer to

the vast and great river of Nile from which the whole freshness and liveliness of Egypt

originate? Or they refer to the Red Sea. There are some evidences which show the

purpose is the great river of Nile, because the word /bahr/ in Arabic, as Raqib in

Mufradat says, originally means ‘vast and abundant water’, and the word /yam/
.means the same. Therefore applying these two words for Nile does not matter

****
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Section 5: Abraham exhorts his father To discard idolatry

Point

Abraham exhorts ’Āthar to discard idolatry and to worship none but the only True God

The punishment the disbelievers in the Truth shall suffer in Hell – 

(« 69  ) مَیهِارَْبإِ أَبََن  مْهِْیلَعَ  لُْتاوَ  »

(« 70  ) نَودُُبْعتَ امَ  هِِموْقَوَ  هِیِبأَِل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  »

(« 71  ) نَیفِکِاعَ اهََل  ُّلظَنَفَ  امًانَصْأَ  دُُبْعَن  اوُلاقَ  »

.” And recite unto them the story of Abraham .“ 69

?’” When he said to his father and his people: ‘What do you worship .“ 70

’.” They said: ‘We worship idols, and we are ever devoted unto them .“ 71

Commentary, verses: 69-71

Next to Moses (a.s.) whose name has been mentioned in the holy Qur’ān more than

130 times, Abraham’s name has been reiterated in it more than the names of other

.divine prophets

Basing on some Islamic narrations, the objective of the Arabic word /’ab/, mentioned

in the above verse, is the name of ’Āthar, Abraham’s uncle, because it is impossible

that the father of a divine prophet, such as Abraham, could be a pagan. Philologically

the Arabic word /'ab/ has also been applied for a trainee, grandfather, and father-in-
.law
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Anyhow, following the wonderful story of Moses(a.s.) and Pharaoh, here the Qur’ān

refers to the expressive biography of Abraham and his struggles against polytheists.
This explanation has started from Abraham’s debate with his uncle, ’Āthar, and the

:misled people of his time. It begins as follows

.” And recite unto them the story of Abraham “ 

Among all the details and information concerning this great prophet, the Qur’ān

:emphasizes on this matter, saying

?’” When he said to his father and his people: ‘What do you worship “ 

Surely Abraham (a.s.) knew what they were worshipping, but he meant to make them

speak and confess their own fault. However, the application of, the Qur’ānic word

./mā/ (what thing), in the verse, reflects a kind of humiliation for them

In answer to this question, they immediately said that they used to worship idols

:every day and they respected them while taking care of them. The verse says

’.” They said: ‘We worship idols, and we are ever devoted unto them “ 

This style of their speaking shows that not only they did not feel any shame for their

action but also they were very proud of their deed, because after saying the phrase:
/na‘budu ’asnāman/ (we worship idols), which was sufficient for indicating to their aim,

(. they added /fanazallu lahā ‘ākifīn/ (and we are ever devoted unto them

The Arabic phrase /nazallu/ is applied for the things which

are usually done during the day, and now that it has been used in the simple present

.form, it shows the continuity and permanence of the action

The Qur’ānic word /‘ākif/ is derived from /‘akūf/ which means: ‘paying attention to

something and taking care of it
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.Respectfully’. This is also a further emphasis on the former meaning

The Arabic word /’asnām/ is the plural form of/sanam/ in the sense of a statue which

had been made of gold, silver, wood, and the like, and the polytheists worshipped it
.while considering it the symbol of their venerable and sacred things

****
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(« 72  ) نَوعُدْتَ ذْإِ  مْکَُنوعُمَسْیَ  لْهَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 73  ) نَوُّرضُیَ وْأَ  مْکَُنوعُفَْنیَ  وْأَ  »

Said (Abraham): ‘Do they hear you when you call .“ 72

(?’” them)

?” Or do they profit you, or harm .“ 73

Commentary, verses: 72-73

In the method of propagation, we should awaken the consciences by asking

questions, because man, by nature, is worshipper, and if he does not adorn the right,
he tends to wrong. (When the Qur’ān refers to some matters of history, it usually does

not point to the number, name, time, and place of the event, but it states its

instructive content and message.) When you want to forbid someone from doing evil,
you may begin from important evils. (Yes, the most important evil is to associate

.something with Allah.) Reasoning and logic is the first step of propagation

The motivation of worshipping is either giving benevolence or removing vice, and idols

.have neither of them

However, we must have some clear and understandable reasonings when

.confronting ordinary people

The idolaters also believe in futility of the idols very well, .they only follow their

(ancestors (... but we found our fathers so doing”.(1

Anyway, through these two verses, Abraham, by hearing their words, protested them

:and condemned them by means of two severe logical sentences. The Qur’ān says
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Said (Abraham): ‘Do they hear you when you call (them)?’” Then he (a.s.) continued “ 
:saying

?” Or do they profit you, or harm “ 

The least thing that is necessary to be found in the object of worship is that the deity

hears the call of its worshipper and hastens to help him in his difficulties, or there

.would be at least a kind of fear from opposition with its command

But there is nothing seen in these idols to show that they have the slightest amount of

understanding, or the least effect in the fate of men. They are some worthless pieces

of metal, stone, and wood to which superstition and the power of

.delusion have given such situation

****
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(« 74  ) نَوُلعَْفیَ کَِلذَکَ  اَنءَاَبآ  اَندْجَوَ  لَْب  اوُلاقَ  »

(« 75  ) نَودُُبْعتَ مُْتْنکُ  امَ  مُْتْیأَرَفَأَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 76  ) نَوُمدَْقأَْلا مُکُؤُاَبآوَ  مُْتْنأَ  »

’.” They said: ‘Nay, but we found our fathers so doing .“ 74

?” He said: ‘Have you then considered what you have been worshipping .“ 75

?’” You and your fathers before you .“ 76

Commentary, verses: 74-76

Imitation from scientists and scholars is sometimes a means for integration,
development and progression, while following common people is the cause of

stubborn conservatism; because stable belief in vain social traditions and national and

tribal manners cause the society to be narcotized which is a barrier in the way of new

.thoughts and a hinder for recognizing the truth

So, in these holy verses, the Qur’ān says that the zealous idolaters, in answer to this

logical question that idols had no understanding, or any concept, reiterated their old

and repeated response. They only answered that those issues were not so important,
the important matter was that they had found their ancestors doing like that. The

:verse says

’.” They said: ‘Nay, but we found our fathers so doing “ 

This answer, which referred to their blindly imitation from their ignorant ancestors,
according to Abraham’s statement, was the only answer they could deliver. It was an

answer that the reason of its nullification was inside of it, because no wise person

permits himself to follow others blindly, particularly
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that the experiences of the new generations are more than those of the old

.generations, and there is no reason for blindly imitation from them

The Qur’ānic phrase: /ka ālika yaf‘alūn/ (so doing) is another emphasis on the concept

of their imitation. It means that they said that whatever their ancestors had used to

.do they were doing, whether it was worshipping the idols or other things

Then, in the next noble verses, the Qur’ān implies that Abraham concentrated his

attack on the idols and told them whether they had seen the thing that they were

.constantly worshipping

?” He said: ‘Have you then considered what you have been worshipping“

?’” You and your fathers before you “ 

****
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(« 77  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا َّبرَ  اَّلإِ  یِل  ٌّودُعَ  مْهَُّنإِفَ  »

,” Surely they are enemies to me, save the Lord of the Worlds .“ 77

:Commentary, verse

On the Day of Hereafter, idols will abhor the idolaters, and they will be in opposition

(with them and by this means their enmity will be made clear.(1

Abraham says that verily they all are his enemies, and he is a severe foe of them

.forever

:It is noteworthy that Abraham says

,...” Surely they are enemies to me “ 

The necessity of this enmity is that Abraham should have enmity to them, too. But the

existence of this meaning may be for the sake that worshipping idols might be the

cause of the worshippers’ wretchedness, and aberration, as well as their

chastisement in this life and the next; and this will be counted as their enmity.
Moreover, there are a lot of verses in the Qur’ān which indicate that, on the Day of

Hereafter, idols will repudiate their worshippers and will show their enmity against

.them. By the command of Allah, they will speak and will utter their abhorrence

The exception of ‘the Lord of the worlds’ is for the purpose of emphasis on the pure

:monotheism, though He was not among their gods. The verse continues saying
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,” save the Lord of the Worlds “... 

There is another probability, too, saying that there were

some persons among them who, besides idols,also worshipped the Lord. For

.considering this matter, Abraham excepted the Lord of the Worlds Whom he loved

****
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(« 78  ) نِیدِهْیَ وَهُفَ  یِنقَلَخَ  يذَِّلا  »

(« 79  ) نِیقِسْیَوَ یِنمُعِطُْی  وَهُ  يذَِّلاوَ  »

(« 80  ) نِیفِشْیَ وَهُفَ  تُضْرِمَ  اذَإِوَ  »

(« 81  ) نِیِیحُْی َّمُث  یِنُتیمُِی  يذَِّلاوَ  »

(« 82  ) نِیِّدلا مَوْیَ  یِتئَیطِخَ  یِل  رَفِْغیَ  نْأَ  عُمَطْأَ  يذَِّلاوَ  »

,” Who created me, and Himself guides me .“ 78

;” And Himself feeds me and provides me to drink .“ 79

,” And whenever I am sick, then He heals me .“ 80

,” And Who caused me to die, then gives me life .“ 81

.” And Who, I hope, will forgive me my mistakes on the Day of Judgment .“ 82

Commentary, verses: 78-82

At first, the world and the Creator of the world must be regarded, and then one’s self

.may be attended

,That He created us and guides us is a sign that He likes us

.not the idols

The bounty of His guidance (after creation) is the greatest bounty, because creation,
.in this sense, is for one time but guidance exists in every moment and for ever

However, in these verses, Abraham describes the Lord of the Worlds and mentions

some of His material and spiritual bounties, so that, by comparing with idols, who

neither hear the demands of their worshippers nor have any benefit or loss for them,
.the matter may be made completely clear
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:It begins with the bounties of creation and guidance where Abraham says about Allah

,” Who created me, and Himself guides me “ 

Abraham implies that Allah has guided him both in the world of genesis and has

provided the material and spiritual means available for him, and, in the world of

.religion, He has sent down revelation and heavenly Book to him

Mentioning /f/ at the beginning of the Qur’ānic phrase/fa huwa yahdīn/ (and Himself

guides me) which has occurred after the concept of creation, indicates that ‘guidance’
is not separate from ‘creation’ and they both go forth with together everywhere. The

Arabic word /yahdīn/, that is in simple present tense, is an evidence to the continuity of

.guidance and the need of man to Him throughout his life

It seems that, by this statement, Abraham implies that from the first point of his life

and creation, he has always been with Him and He has also been with him so that he

feels His presence in his life and living. He implies that He is a friend Who takes him

.wherever He desires

Next to stating the first stage of Lordship, that is the stage

:of guidance after creation, Abraham pays to the material bounties and says

;” And Himself feeds me and provides me to drink “ 

Yes, I see all bounties from Him; my whole entity, as well as my drink and my food all

.are from Him and because of His blessings

Not only when I am sound and healthy I am involved in His blessings, but also when I
:become sick it is He Who heals me. The verse says

,” And whenever I am sick, then He heals me“

Sickness is sometimes from His side, too, but, observing etiquette in speech, Abraham

.attributes it to himself
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Then Abraham goes further than the stage of the life of this world and pays to the

eternal life in hereafter in order to make clear that not only he enjoys favours in the

present world but also in the next world and in all conditions he sits at the table of His

:bounties. He says about Him

,” And Who caused me to die, then gives me life “ 

Abraham indicates that both his death and his returning to life against are from His

.origin

Then he (a.s.) implies that when he arrives the scene of; gathering-place of

Resurrection his hope is fixed only on Him, of Whom he seeks forgiveness. The verse

:says

.” And Who, I hope, will forgive me my mistakes on the Day of Judgment “ 

There is no doubt that prophets are sinless and they have

no fault to be forgiven for; but as we have said formerly, sometimes the good deeds

of the righteous are counted as the faults of the near-stationed ones and, therefore,
in their high rank one good act is sometimes questionable against them, too, because

it has hindered the accomplishment of a better action, and thus this is called ‘leaving

’. the better

Abraham never relies on his good deeds, because they are naught comparing the

kindness of Allah, and they are not worthy of mentioning when His bounties are

considered. His reliance is only on Allah’s Grace, and this is the last stage of being

.hopeful to Him

In the commentary of Atyab-ul-Bayān, where explaining this verse, it is asked

.whether the divine prophets and Imams are immaculate and they have not any fault

Answer: Before the presence of Allah, the One, they know their deeds little, humble,
and faulty in order that they should not have any shortcoming in worship, or they

would not commit any ‘leaving the better’,or they would not achieve any
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shortcoming in disciplines. For instance, the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) used to say to Allah:
“We have not known You as the due knowing of You.” (1) Imam Amir-ul-Mu’minīn (a.s.)

(says: “The praises have not been numerated for You as You have for Yourself.”(2

And, by this statement, the problem of many narrations

.concerning the immaculate ones can be solved

Shortly speaking, here in order to specify the real deity, Abraham first pays to the

creative power of Allah, then he makes the rank of His Lordship in all stages clear. The

first is the stage of guidance; the second is the stage of material bounties,
irrespective of producing suitable conditions and removing the barriers; and the final

stage is the eternal life in the next world, where His Lordship will also be shown in ttie

.form of granting different merits and forgiving the sins

Thus, Abraham nullifies the superstitious imagination of numerous gods and various

.deities and bows before Allah with glorification

****
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(« 83  ) نَیحِِلاَّصلاِب یِنْقحِْلأَوَ  امًکْحُ  یِل  بْهَ  ِّبرَ  »

!” My Lord! Bestow wisdom on me, and join me with the righteous .“ 83

Commentary, verse: 83

The Qur’ānic word /hukm/, mentioned here, can be in the sense of government,
guardianship,and the management of the affairs, or it can be used with the meaning

of knowledge and cognition. The word /hukm/, of course, has a meaning more than

/hikmat/ (wisdom, theology), because /hikmat/ is only the power of recognition

/between right and wrong while /hukm

.is a cognizance accompanied with preparation for executing the right

However, from this verse on the supplications of Abraham

and his beseeching before the Presence of Allah begin. It seems that after inviting

that misguided people unto Allah and stating the manifestations of His Lordship in the

world of existence, he becomes completely hopeless of them and turns to the

Presence of Allah and asks Him whatever he wants, so that he shows those idolaters

that whatever they desire for this life and the next they ought to ask Him. By the way,
this

.matter is another emphasis on the absolute Lordship of Allah

:Here is his first demand that he asks Him

!” My Lord! Bestow wisdom on me, and join me with the righteous “ 

Yes, before anything else, Abraham (a.s.) asks Allah (s.w.t.) to give him a deep and

correct cognizance coupled with jurisdiction, because no practical program is possible

.without such foundation
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Next to this demand, he (a.s.) asks Allah to join him with the righteous ones. This

request that Abraham asks refers to the practical aspects which idiomatically is called

‘practical knowledge’ versus ‘theoretical science’ that was seen in his former

.demands

Undoubtedly, Abraham (a.s.) had both the rank of ‘wisdom’ and was among ‘the

?righteous ones’; then why does he ask Allah such a demand

The answer to this question is that neither wisdom nor righteousness has a definite

limit. He asks Allah that every day he gains the more and more levels of knowledge

.and practice

.He (a.s.), even as an arch prophet, is not satisfied with tbepe aspects

Moreover, he knows that all these merits are from the side of Allah, and every

moment they may be ceased as the result of a fault. Therefore, besides he asks Allah

its continuation, as everyday we ask him in our ritual prayer to guide us into the

.‘Straight way’ and demand the continuation and perfection of this way

****
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(« 84  ) نَیرِخِآْلا یِف  قٍدْصِ  نَاسَِل  یِل  لْعَجْاوَ  »

(« 85  ) مِیعَِّنلا هَِّنجَ  هَِثرَوَ  نِْم  یِنْلعَجْاوَ  »

(« 86  ) نَیِّلاَّضلا نَِم  نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  یِبأَِل  رْفِغْاوَ  »

;” And ordain for me a goodly mention among posterity .“ 84

;” And make me of the heirs of the garden of bliss .“ 85

.” And forgive my father, verily, he is of those astray .“ 86

Commentary, verses: 84-86

In some Islamic narrations, the Qur’ānic phrase: /lisāni

sidq/, mentioned here, has been rendered into the holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and

.(. Hadrat Ali (a.s

After these couple of demands, Abraham (a.s.) asks Allah another important demand

:where he says

;” And ordain for me a goodly mention among posterity “ 

He humbly asks Allah to treat with him in a way that his remembrance may remain in
minds and his line and program would continue among the later generations. He

wants Him to make him such an example that others follow him, and he should be the

.founder of a school by which people can learn the correct way and move on His line

Allah accepted the supplication of Abraham, too, as He says in the Qur’ān about

(Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; “... and We assigned unto them a high and true renown.”(1

It is not improbable that this demand contained the same thing that Abraham asked

Allah after building the House of
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Ka‘bah when he said: “Our Lord raise among them an Apostle of their own to recite

(unto them Your revelations, and to teaeh (1

; ...” them the Book and the Wisdom, and to purify them

And we know that this demand came into action when the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.)
announced his call and by this way the good mention of Abraham (a.s.) continued to

.be among this great nation

Then, Abraham changes the scope of his seeing from the life of this world to the

:eternal life in Hereafter when he stars his fourth supplication by saying

;” And make me of the heirs of the garden of bliss “ 

This garden of bliss is the Paradise wherein there are abundant material and spiritual

blessings, the bounties which have neither any destruction nor any weariness and

burden. They are some bounties that are not even understandable for us, the

prisoners of this world. Neither our ordinary minds could consider them, nor our eyes

.have seen them, nor our ears have heard them

’, We have formerly said that the application of ‘heir

concerning Paradise, is either for the sake that, according to the Islamic traditions,
every person has a house in Paradise and a house in Hell. When he is sent to Hell, his

.house in Paradise will be given to others

In his fifth supplication, Abraham (a.s.) prays for his misguided uncle, and according to

his saying that he had promised ’Āthar to ask Allah forgiveness for him, in this holy

:verse he says

.” And forgive my father, verily, he is of those astray“

Abraham had formerly promised his uncle to pray for him as the text of the Qur’ān

explicitly says: “And Abraham’s
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seeking forgiveness for his father was only because of promise he had made to him.
(...”(1

Abraham’s aim was that by this way he could penetrate into his uncle's heart and drag

him Faith. Thus, he gave him such a promise and fulfilled this promise. As Ibn-‘Abbās

in a narration says, Abraham sought forgiveness repeatedly for ’Āthar, but when

’Āthar died in his disbelief, and his enmity against the religion of truth was proved,
Abraham ceased seeking forgiveness for him. The abovementioned holy verse (No.

114) continues saying: “…when it became clear to him that he was an enemy of

. ...” Allah, he declared himself quit of him

****
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(« 87  ) نَوُثعَْبُی مَوْیَ  یِنزِخُْت  اَلوَ  »

(« 88  ) نَوُنَب اَلوَ  لٌامَ  عُفَْنیَ  اَل  مَوْیَ  »

(« 89  ) مٍیِلسَ بٍْلقَِب  هََّللا  یتَأَ  نْمَ  اَّلإِ  »

;” And abase me not on the Day when (men) will be raised up .“ 87

The Day whereon neither wealth nor sons will avail,” 89. “ Except for him who .“ 88
.” comes to Allah with a pure heart

Commentary, verses: 87-89

Point

Being abased and blamed in the Hereafter is the worst state of a person. Among all of

the difficulties and problems of the Hereafter Day, Abraham points to ‘not being

.abased’ then

In Hereafter, the worst punishment of the Hell is that a person becomes despised,
.abject, and disgraced

Finally, Abraham expresses his sixth and last supplication unto the presence of Allah,
:which is also concerned to the Day of Resurrection, as follows

;” And abase me not on the Day when (men) will be raised up “ 

The Qur’ānic phrase /lā tuxzinī/ (do not abase me) is derived from the Arabic word

/xizy/ and, as Raqib says In Mufradat, it means ‘spiritual failure’ which is either from

the side of the person himself that appears in the form of excessive shame, or it is

.from the side of others which is imposed upon the person
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This meaning expressed by Abraham, besides being a lesson and practice for others,
.is the sign of his ultimate feeling of responsibility and his trust on the Grace of Allah

:In the next verse, it says

,” The Day whereon neither wealth nor sons will avail“

In fact, these two important worldly capitals, properties and human abilities, will not

have the least effect for their possessors. Thus, their other capitals of this world,
.which are located in a grade lower than these two, will not avail them either

It is evident that the purpose of wealth and suns are not

those properties and children that are applied in the way of gaining the pleasure of

Allah, but the emphasis is on the material aspects of the subject. The objective of it is
that the material capitals will not solve any problem on that Day;but if they are used in
the way of obeying Allah here they will not be counted material capitals, they will get

(the divine colour and then they will be counted as ‘the everlasting good deeds’.(1

Some Islamic narrations indicate that the charity given from the wealth, the voluntary

alms that will remain, and the righteous child who prays for the parents will be useful

.for man in Hereafter

Then, in the next noble verse, it implies that the worldly arrangements are not

effective in Hereafter and, except the pure heart, nothing is useful there. In other

words, this

exception is for the one who comes before Allah while he has a sound heart (that is, it
:is sound from any polytheism, disbelief, and pollution of sin). The verse says

”Except for him who comes to Allah with a pure heart“
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A tradition says that the sound and pure heart is the heart

(in which there is no polytheism. (The Commentary of Nūruth-Thaqalayn

Thus, the only capital for salvation in Hereafter is a pure

heart. What an interesting meaning it is! It is a meaning wherein there exist both the

pure faith and sincere intention, and any righteous deed, since such a pure heart has

no fruit save pure action. In other words, as the man’s pure heart and spirit is

effective in his deeds, his deeds have also a vast reflection in his heart and spirit, and

.change it into the same quality, irrespective of being godly or satanic

****
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(« 90  ) نَیقَِّتمُْلِل هَُّنجَْلا  تِفَِلزْأُوَ  »

(« 91  ) نَیوِاغَْلِل مُیحِجَْلا  تِزَِّرُبوَ  »

(« 92  ) نَودُُبْعتَ مُْتْنکُ  امَ  نَْیأَ  مْهَُل  لَیِقوَ  »

.” And the Paradise shall be brought near for the pious .“ 90

,” And the Hell shall appear plainly to the erring ones .“ 91

,” And it shall be said to them: 'Where are those that you used to worship .“ 92

Commentary, verses: 90-92

The Qur’ānic word: /’uzlifat/ means ‘to approach’, and the Arabic word /burrizat/,
derived from /burūz/, means ‘to appear’, and the word /qāwīn/ which is derived from

./qiwā’/ is called to ‘a vice and ignorance’ that originates from decadence of belief

However, in these verses, the Qur’ān has explained the status of Paradise and Hell. It

:says

:And the Paradise shall be brought near for the pious.” Then it says “ 

,” And the Hell shall appear plainly to the erring ones “ 

This explanation, in fact, is about the time before they
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enter into Paradise or Hell when each of these two groups will see their own abode in
front of them. Then the believers will become happy and the misguided ones will

.terrify; and this is the first step of their reward and retribution

It is interesting that it does not say: the pious will be made approach to Paradise, hut it
says: “... Paradise shall be brought near for the pious”, and this meaning points to their

.very great and worthy rank

This point is also worthy to be noted that the application of the word /qāwīn/ (the

erring ones) here is the same meaning which has been applied in the story of Satan

:after when he was sent away, where He says in the Qur’ān

Verily, (as regards) My (devoted) servants, there is not for you over them any“
(authority, except those who follow you of the deviators.”(1

****

Then the Qur’ān pays to the scorning statement that, at this

time, will be said to this deviated group, where it says: “And it shall be said to them:
,” 'Where are those that you used to worship

****
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(« 93  ) نَورُصِتَْنیَ وْأَ  مْکَُنورُصُْنیَ  لْهَ  هَِّللا  نِودُ  نِْم  »

(« 94  ) نَووُاغَْلاوَ مْهُ  اهَیِف  اوُبکِْبکُفَ  »

(« 95  ) نَوعُمَجْأَ سَیِلْبإِ  دُوُنجُوَ  »

?’” Besides Allah? Do they help you or help themselves .“ 93

,” So they shall be thrown into it, - they and the erring ones ." 94

.” And the hosts of 'Iblis, all together .“ 95

Commentary, verses: 93-95

.Reproach and blame is one of the spiritual chastisements of Hereafter

On the Hereafter Day beliefs and thoughts of men will be questioned of. Therefore,
this holy verse implies whether the deities, other than Allah, can then help the

idolaters for the difficulties and calamities that they will be facing with. Or can the idols

invite someone to help the idolaters? Or even does anyone come to help the idols

themselves? But they do not have any answer to give to these questions; and no one

:expects such a thing from them either. The verse says

?’” Besides Allah? Do they help you or help themselves “ 

At this time, the whole deities will be gathered and, all of them, accompanied with

their worshippers, will be thrown into Hell Fire; and, according to the opinion of some

of the commentators, every one of them will be thrown over the other. The Qur’ān

:says

,” So they shall be thrown into it, - they and the erring ones “ 
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.” And the hosts of 'Iblis, all together “ 

In fact, these three groups: idols, the worshippers of the

idols, and the hosts of Satan, who were the dealers of this sin and deviation, will be

.piled in the Hell, in this manner that they will be sent into Hell one after another

The Qur’ānic word /kubkibū/ originally is derived from /kub/ which means to throw

something into a pit by face, and its repetition in /kubkibū/ indicates to the repetition of

this fall. This shows that when they are thrown into the Hell, they are, like a stone

which is thrown from a height into a valley. At first, it falls in a place and then from that

.place it falls in another place until when it falls at the bottom of the valley

****
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(« 96  ) نَومُصِتَخْیَ اهَیِف  مْهُوَ  اوُلاقَ  »

(« 97  ) نٍیِبُم لٍالَضَ  یفَِل  اَّنکُ  نْإِ  هَِّللاتَ  »

(« 98  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَِب  مْکُیِّوسَُن  ذْإِ  »

(« 99  ) نَوُمرِجْمُْلا اَّلإِ  انََّلضَأَ  امَوَ  »

:” And they will say, when they are mutually quarrelling therein .“ 96

,” By Allah! We were certainly in manifest error .“ 97

.” When we made you equal to the Lord of the worlds .“ 98

.” And none but the guilty ones led us astray .“ 99

Commentary, verses: 96-99

Contrast to the environment of Paradise, which is entirely full of safety and peace, the

Hell is always full of blame, enmity and curse: the curses of the followers to the

mischief leaders, the blame of the sinners unto Satan, the hate of the worshipped

(deities) unto the polytheists, and the act of quitting the criminals from each other.
There are many verses found in the Qur’ān about these aspects, including these holy

verses which illustrate the scene of the conflict and quarrel of those three Hellish

groups. When they are in the Hell, they quarrel both with their deities and with each

:other. The holy verse says

:” And they will say, when they are mutually quarrelling herein “ 

:Yes, the misguided worshippers will say

,” By Allah! We were certainly in manifest error “ 

.” When we made you equal to the Lord of the worlds “ 
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But nobody misguided us but the sinners, those sinners who were the leaders and the

chiefs of our society and, in order to protect their own benefits, they led us to this way

.and caused our misery

There is this probability that the purpose of ‘the guilty ones’ is the criminals, Satans, or

.their aberrant ancestors who caused them to be in that way

However, on the Hereafter Day everybody tries to lay his fault and blame on

.another’s shoulders

****
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(« 100  ) نَیعِِفاشَ نِْم  انََل  امَفَ  »

(« 101  ) مٍیمِحَ قٍیدِصَ  اَلوَ  »

(« 102  ) نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا نَِم  نَوکُنَفَ  هًَّرکَ  انََل  َّنأَ  وْلَفَ  »

,” Now, then we have no intercessors .“ 100

,” Nor a single intimate friend .“ 101

.” Now if we only had a chance of return, we would be of the believers .“ 102

Commentary, verses: 100-102

Point

In Hereafter, the existence of intercession is certain, but a group of misguided people,
such as polytheists, infidels, and some criminals, will not enjoy it, because the

.condition of being interceded is having Faith and righteous deeds

There is a tradition recorded in Majma‘-ul-Bayān which indicates that the immaculate

.Imams (a.s.) have made an oath that they will intercede for their true followers

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “On that Day, a believer may intercede for his family

((members).” (Majma‘-ul-Bayān

Again, once Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “By Allah! On the Hereafter Day, we will intercede

for the (true) followers in such a way that the deviated ones will protest.” (Al-Mīzān,
(The Commentary

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “In the Hereafter, the Qur’ān, the believer’s family,
(the Prophet, and Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.) will intercede.” (Kanz-ul-‘Ummāl

:However, as the Qur’ān announces, the disbelievers and infidels will say

,” Now, then we have no intercessors “ 

,” Nor a single intimate friend “ 
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In short, then they will say neither do the deities come to intercede for them, as they

.imagined in the world, nor can their friends help them

****

:Some Traditions upon Intercession

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Verily our intercession will not reach those who take the - 1
(prayer light (and do not regard it important). (Wāfī, Vol. 5, P. 9

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “My intercession will not reach the one who takes his - 2
prayer light, and by Allah! He will not arrive to me by the fountain (of kauthar); and, by

Allah! He who drinks (alcoholic) liquor is not of me (my follower) and will not arrive to

(me by the fountain (of kauthar).” (Wāfī, Vol. 5, P. 9

The Holy Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “Learn the Qur’ān because that (holy) - 3
Book will intercede its followers

(readers) on the Day of Hereafter.” (Musnad-i-Hanbal, Vol. 5, P. 251)

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “There are three groups who will intercede unto - 4
Allah, Almighty and Glorious, and their intercession will be accepted: The prophets, the

(scholars, and the martyrs.” (Bihār-ul-’Anwār, Vol. 8, P. 34

It has been narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in the book ‘Mahāsin’, who said: “The - 5
intercessors are the Imams (a.s.) and the veracious ones among believes.” (Tafsīr-us-

(Sāfī, old edition, P. 358

Jābir (May Allah be pleased with him) narrates from the Messenger of Allah - 6
(p.b.u.h.) who said: “There has been appointed a (definite) prayer for every prophet to

pray for his people by it (with Allah), and I have reserved my prayer as an intercession

(for my Ummah (nation) on the Hereafter Day.” (Kanz-ul-‘Ummāl, Vol. 14, P.391
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The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “There are four groups for whom I will - 7
intercede on the Hereafter Day: The lovers of my Ahl-ul-Bayt (progeny), those who

are the friends of their friends and are the enemies of their enemies, those who

provide them what they need, and those who do their best to undertake one thing of

(their affairs.” (Bihar, Vol. 56, P. 135

Mu‘āwiyat-ibn-Wahab says that he asked Imam Sādiq (a.s.) about whom this - 8
statement of Allah was which says: “... Who is it that can intercede with Him save by

(His leave? ...”(1

The Imam (a.s.) said: “We (the Ahl-ul-Bayt) are those who will intercede by Allah’s
(leave(on Hereafter Day).” (Mahāsini-Barghy,P. 183

****

Through the next verse, the Qur’ān implies that soon they will understand this fact

that neither any regret is helpful there, nor Hereafter is the place of action and

:compensation, that is why they desire to come back to this world, and they say

.” Now if we only had a chance of return, we would be of the believers “ 

It is true that they have got a belief in that world and on

that Day, but this belief is a kind of compulsory belief. That belief is effective and

constructive which is voluntary and it is in this world, a belief that becomes the source

.of guidance and righteous deeds

Yet, this desire, however, does not solve any problem for

them, and the Divine way of treatment does not let anyone come back to this world;

.and they themselves know this fact, too, and the Arabic word /lau/ (if) is its evidence

****
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(« 103  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم مْهُرُثَکْأَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هًیَآَل  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  »

(« 104  ) مُیحَِّرلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  »

.” Verily in this is a sign but most of them do not believe .“ 103

.” And verily your Lord is He the Mighty, the Merciful .“ 104

Commentary, verses: 103-104

If people do not accept the truth and be obstinate, the great signs of Allah are not

.effective, for their guidance

The respite that Allah gives the wrong doers is not done because of weakness and

.powerlessness, but it is because of Mercy and Grace so that they may return

Finally, in these verses, the Qur’ān refers to the biography of Abraham (a.s.), his

speaking with the deviated people, his invocations before Allah, and his explanations

about the situation of the Hereafter Day.As a conclusion for all servants, Allah

reiterates the same couple of holy verses, which were mentioned at the end of the

story of Moses (a.s.) and Pharaoh, and they are repeated at the end of other

:prophets’ stories, too, in this Sura. It says

Verily in this is a sign but most of them do not believe.” “ And verily your Lord is He “ 
.” the Mighty, the Merciful

The repetition of these sentences are counted some effective comfort for the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) and the few believers of that time,and also for the believers who are in

minority at any time so that they do not fear of the misguided majority and they be

assured with the might and mercy of Allah. It is also a threat for the deviated ones

indicating that if they are given respite it is not because of weakness but it is because

.of His mercy
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Section 6: Noah exhorts the people to worship The Only True God

Point

Noah exhorts his people to worship none but the Only True God - Noah and his

followers saved and the rest of the people who disbelieved were drowned

(« 105  ) نَیِلسَرْمُْلا حٍوُن  مُوْقَ  تَْبَّذکَ  »

(« 106  ) نَوقَُّتتَ اَلأَ  حٌوُن  مْهُوخُأَ  مْهَُل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  »

(« 107  ) نٌیِمأَ لٌوسُرَ  مْکَُل  یِّنإِ  »

(« 108  ) نِوعُیطِأَوَ هََّللا  اوقَُّتافَ  »

,” The people of Noah rejected the messengers .“ 105

(?” When their brother Noah said to them: 'Will you not fear (Allah .“ 106

,” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger .“ 107

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me .“ 108

Commentary, verses: 105-108

Noah’s name has been repeated forty three times in the Qur’ān and Allah has

introduced Abraham as from among his party (Shi‘ah), where He says: “And verily of

(his party was Abraham.”(1

One of the suras of the Qur'an is entitled Noah. The salutation of Allah unto Noah is a
private salutation. He
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(says: “Peace be on Noah in (all) the worlds!”(1

Allah has also sent salutation to Abraham, Moses and Aaron, but it does not contain

the phrase /fil-‘ālamīn/ (in (all) the worlds). Studying the history of the Divine prophets

.causes man to like them and survives the spirit of patience and perseverance in him

However, next to the end of the story of Abraham and his statements unto those

misguided people, as another instructive event, the Holy Qur’ān points to the people

of Noah and, through a few verses, reiterates their obstinacy, persistence, and

:shamelessness which led to their painful destiny. It first says

,” The people of Noah rejected the messengers “ 

,It is evident that the people of Noah rejected only Noah

but since the invitations of all prophets basically are the same, the rejection of Noah is
counted as the rejection of all prophets; that is why the holy Qur’ān says the people of

’. Noah rejected ‘the messengers

It is also probable that principally the people of Noah used to deny all the religions and

they rejected absolutely all the Divine prophets whether they were before the advent

.of Noah or after it

****

Then the Qur’ān refers to this part of Noah’s life which is rather similar to what was

:formerly mentioned about the life of Moses and Abraham. It says

(?” When their brother Noah said to them: ‘Will you not fear (Allah“

The application of ‘brother’ in this verse is a sense which shows the utmost

affectionate relationship that is based upon equality. It means, without intending to

have any priority over
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.them, Noah invited them to piety with utmost purity and sincerity

The concept of brotherhood not only has been used for Noah but also it has been

,applied for many other prophets

such as Hūd, Sālih and Lūt). This inspires all the leaders of the path of truth that they)
must observe the utmost love and sincerity in their call while they are far from any

self-superiority, so that the annoyed hearts can be attracted by their religion, and no

.one feels heaviness

****

Next to invitation to piety, which is the main factor of any guidance and salvation, he

:(a.s.) adds

,” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger “ 

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me “ 

This statement shows that Noah (a.s.) had a long and continued background of

honesty among his people and they knew him with this very decent quality, so he says

for this reason he is trustworthy in conveying the Divine mission and they would never

.see any treachery in it

The Qur’ānic phrase /’ittāqullāh/ (be in awe of Allah) has occurred prior to /’atī‘ūn/
(obey me) in order to say that there will not exist any obedience from the messenger

.of Allah unless there is faith and being in awe of Allah

****
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(« 109  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَ  یلَعَ  اَّلإِ  يَرِجْأَ  نْإِ  رٍجْأَ  نِْم  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  امَوَ  »

(« 110  ) نِوعُیطِأَوَ هََّللا  اوقَُّتافَ  »

(« 111  ) نَوُلذَرْأَْلا کَعَبََّتاوَ  کََل  نُِمؤُْنأَ  اوُلاقَ  »

And do not ask you any recompense for it, my recompense is only from the Lord .“ 109
.” of the worlds

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me .“ 110

?’” They said: ‘Shall we believe in you while the meanest follow you .“ 111

Commentary, verses: 109-111

Another time for another reason, Noah (a.s.) resorts to his

rightfulness, a reason which makes the tongues of the pretextseekers blunt when he

:says

And do not ask you any recompense for it, my recompense is only from the Lord of “ 
.” the worlds

It is clear that the Divine motives are usually taken as the evidence for the

truthfulness of the claimant of prophethood, while the material motives evidently

show that the aim is gaining profit, and for the Arabs of that time, in particular, this

.matter was acquainted about the soothsayers and the like

****

After this statement, Noah says the same sentence that he said following to the

:emphasis he laid on his prophecy and his trustworthiness, and said

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me “ 

But when the obstinate pagans and the proud tyrants saw that they had no way to

:seek pretext, they clung to another matter, as the verse says
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?’” They said: ‘Shall we believe in you while the meanest follow you “ 

The value of a leader can be recognized by his followers, and so to speak,a shrine is
known by means of its visitors. The pagans told Noah that whenever they looked at

his followers they saw a group of unusual, poor, miserable, and roguish people, that

had some weak and insignificant jobs, who were around him. In that case, how could

he expect that the rich, noble men, and famous people, who had some particular

?ranks and positions in the society, would obey him

They added that they could never deal with such a group of people, because they had

never sat with them at one table and had never gathered with them under one ceiling.
!What an irrational expectation he had

It is true that they were right and correct in this matter that a leader can be known by

means of his followers, but their great mistake was that they had lost the concept and

criterion of personality. For them, the criterion of measuring the values was property,
wealth, beautiful costly clothing, houses, and mounts, and they were neglectful of

purity, piety, rightfulness, and some high level standards of humane, which were

found abundantly among the poor classes of their society and were very scarce

.among notable and noble ones

The worst form of the thought of class division was ruling

their ideas, therefore, they counted the poor class of their society ‘the roguish level’
or ‘the meanest level’. (The Arabic word /’arā il/ is the plural form of /’ar ul/ which is
also the plural form of/ra l/ that means: ‘low and mean’. If they came out of the prison

of the social class division they might clearly understand that the belief of this group

.was the best evidence for the legitimacy and authenticity of the call of that prophet

****
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(« 112  ) نَوُلمَْعیَ اوُناکَ  امَِب  یمِْلعِ  امَوَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 113  ) نَورُعُشْتَ وَْل  یِّبرَ  یلَعَ  اَّلإِ  مْهُُباسَحِ  نْإِ  »

;” He said: 'No knowledge have I of what they were doing .“ 112

Their reckoning is only on my Lord, if you could .“ 113

;” but) perceive)

Commentary, verses: 112-113

In Islam, belevers are to judge according to the apparent situation and if a person

embraces Islam we would not have the right to say he has not faith in his heart. The

Qur’ān says: “... and do not say to the one who offers you peace: ‘You are

(not a believer’, ...”(1

In another verse, the Holy Qur’ān, addressing the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), says: “And do not

repel those who call upon their Lord in the morning and the evening seeking His

countenance. Nothing of their account falls upon you nor anything of your account

(falls upon them, that you should repel them and thus become of the unjust.” (2

This verse indicates that Noah disarmed them by implying that his duty was to call

people to the truth and to improve the society, and he did not know what they did in
:the past. The verse says

;” He said: ‘No knowledge have I of what they were doing“

What they had done was done, the important thing was their condition at that time

whether they answered the prophet’s call
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positively and tried to improve themselves by delivering their heart and their entity to

.the truth, or not

****

Therefore, they should understand that if those believers

:did a good or bad thing in the past, its reckoning is up to Allah. The verse says

;” Their reckoning is only on my Lord, if you could (but) perceive “ 

It is understood from this statement that, besides poverty, the pagans wanted to

accuse that group of the believers to ethical and practical bad record, while corruption

and pollution is found in the comfortable people of the society more than other levels.
It is those who have all means of mischief in their possession and are proud of their

.wealth and rank and worship their Lord scarcely

But, without quarrelling with them about this matter, Noah implies that he does not

know anything bad about them, and if there is something, as you say, its account is
.with Allah

****
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(« 114  ) نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا دِرِاطَِب  اَنأَ  امَوَ  »

(« 115  ) نٌیِبُم رٌیذَِن  اَّلإِ  اَنأَ  نْإِ  »

;” And I am not going to drive away the believers .“ 114

.” I am naught but a plain warner .“ 115

Commentary, verses: 114-115

For judging about others, the present sincere faith and righteous deeds of them

.should be dealt with. The past actions of persons must not be shown to them

The prophet’s mission is to improve people and to invite them to Monotheism. They

are not responsible for the deeds of individuals: “Their reckoning is only on my Lord, if
(you could (but) perceive.”(1

Therefore, in this verse, Noah implies that his duty is to be humble for all the seekers

:of truth. The verse says

;” And I am not going to drive away the believers “ 

This statement is, in fact, an answer to the implicit demand of those wealthy proud

people who had demanded Noah to repel and send away those poor people so that

.they would approach him

****

.Noah implicitly said that his only duty was to warn people

:The verse says

.” I am naught but a plain warner “ 

He who hears this warning of Noah’s and turns back from the deviated path into the

,Straight Way is his follower
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.whoever he is and in whatever condition of finance and social conditions he might be

It is noteworthy that not only Noah, who was an arch prophet, was found fault with

this objection, but also the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), who is the seal of the prophets,
as well as other prophets were found this fault.With dark opinion they had, they saw

the scenery of those white garmented ones black, and they always demanded him to

send them away and to repel them. They said that they disliked the Lord and the

.prophets who had such servants and followers

How beautifully the Qur’ān says to the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) in Sura Al-Kahf, No.
18, verse 28: “And keep yourself content with those who call unto their Lord morning

and evening seeking His pleasure, and let not your eyes turn, away from them

desiring the adornment of the life of the world, and do not obey him whose heart We

have made neglectful of Our remembrance and he follows his own low desires, and

.” his affair has become all excess

Even in our time, this objection is also about the leaders of the Truth, saying that the

’. majority of their adherents are formed by ‘the oppressed’ and ‘the miserable

By this statement of theirs, they want to find fault, while unconsciously they praise

.them and, hereby, they approve their essentiality

However, everybody must struggle decisively against the

undue proposals and expectations of the arrogant ones. Rejecting the faithful

indigents is not permissible, because the criterion of value is faith, not the social and

.economical rank

****
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(« 116  ) نَیِموجُرْمَْلا نَِم  َّنَنوکُتََل  حُوُن  ایَ  هِتَْنتَ  مَْل  نِْئَل  اوُلاقَ  »

(« 117  ) نِوُبَّذکَ یِموْقَ  َّنإِ  ِّبرَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 118  ) نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا نَِم  یَعِمَ  نْمَوَ  یِنِّجَنوَ  احًْتفَ  مْهُنَْیَبوَ  یِنْیَب  حْتَْفافَ  »

They said: ‘If you desist not, O Noah! you shall surely be one of the stoned (to .“ 116
(’.” death

,” Said (Noah): ‘My Lord! Verily my people have belied me .“ 117

Judge You, then, between me and them, and deliver me and the believers that .“ 118
’.” are with me

Commentary, verses: 116-118

One of the most important weapons of the prophets’ opponents is threat, (... you shall

surely be one of the stoned (to death)). The act of stoning is one of the oldest kinds of

.torture

,Noah’s complaint was for people's rejecting the religion

not for the threat of stoning. However, in these holy verses, the Qur’ān implies that

the response of this misguided obstinate group to Noah (a.s.) was the same thing that

all the former tyrants of the world had. They told Noah to stop his call and if he did not

put an end to that kind of words and continued darkening the atmosphere of their

society with his bitter speeches, they would certainly stone him to death. The verse

:says

They said: ‘If you desist not, O Noah! you shall surely be one of the stoned (to “ 
(’.” death

The application of the Qur’ānic phrase: /minal marjūmīn/ shows that stoning their

opponents had been common among
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them. In fact, they say to Noah that if he continues his call and inviting people to

Monotheism and his religion, he will be surely faced with the same thing that their

.other opponents encountered, i.e. stoning, which is one of the worst kinds of slay

.The Arabic word /rajm/ means stoning someone in a way that he dies

****

Noah (a.s.) who sees that this constant sympathetic invitation with that clear logic and

suffering patience for a long time has not affected them, except a few, finally he

complains to the presence of Allah and, explaining his situation, he asks Him for

separation and deliverance from the inimical grips of those irrational cruel people. The

,” verse says: “ Said (Noah): ‘My Lord! Verily my people have belied me

It is true that Allah is aware of everything, but at the time of complaint and as a

.preparation for his next request, Noah expressed that statement

It is noteworthy that Noah did not complain about the afflictions and tragedies he had

got, but he was inconvenient only for matter that those people had rejected him and

.had not accepted the message of Allah

****

Then Noah implicitly asks Allah, now that there is no other way to guide this group of

people, He may put a separation between him and those people, and then He may

:judge between them. The verse says

,...” Judge You, then, between me and them “ 

The Arabic word /fath/, as some philologists have said, originally means: ‘to open’ and

‘to adjudicate in a cause’, and ‘removing a shut’, which has two forms. Sometimes it
has
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sensible aspect, like /fathul bāb/ (opening the door), and sometimes it has spiritual

aspect, like /fathul harnm/ (opening the sorrow and wiping sadness), /fathul

mustaqlaq mind ‘ulūm/ which means revealing the secrets of science, and /fathul

.qadiyyah/ which means: to judge and put an end to a conflict

:Then Noah adds as follows

’.” and deliver me and the believers that are with me “... 

This statement denotes that the believers are inside the

prophet's pray, since prophets always pray that the problems of the people and

.society to be solved

****
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(« 119  ) نِوحُشْمَْلا کِْلفُْلا  یِف  هُعَمَ  نْمَوَ  هُانَْیجَْنأَفَ  »

(« 120  ) نَیِقابَْلا دُْعَب  انَْقرَغْأَ  َّمُث  »

(« 121  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم مْهُرُثَکْأَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هًیَآَل  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  »

(« 122  ) مُیحَِّرلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  »

.” So We delivered him, and those with him, in the laden Ark .“ 119

.” Then We drowned the rest afterwards .“ 120

.” Verily in that is a sign, but most of them do not believe . “ 121

.” And verily your Lord, He is the Mighty, the Merciful .“ 122

Commentary, verses: 119-122

.The invocation of the prophets and that of the oppressed are accepted

The story of the deliverance of Noah and his followers, while their opponents and

disbelievers were drowned, is an example for Allah’s way of treatment due to helping

.the right and defeating wrong

The objective of the Qur’ānic phrase /alfulkil mašhūn/ is that Noah (a.s.) put whatever

was needed in the Ark. Imam Bāqir (a.s.) says: “/alfulkil mašhūn/ is an equipped ship

which is ready to start.” Ali (a.s.) said: “There were 90 places built in that ship (Noah’s
(Ark) for the animals.” (Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn, the Commentary
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However, the grace of Allah came to help Noah and, on the other hand, His painful

:punishment came to annihilate the rejecters, as the Qur’ān says

.” So We delivered him, and those with him, in the laden Ark “ 

.” Then We drowned the rest afterwards “ 

The Arabic word /mašhūn/ is derived from /šahn/ which means ‘to fill’, and sometimes

it has been used in the sense of ‘to equip'. The Arabic word /šahnā’/ is used for the

means and tools which fill all parts of a person, and the purpose here is that the Ark

was full of individuals and all means so that there was not any deficiency. That is,
when the Ark was completely ready to move, Allah sent the flood and there was no

worriness for Noah and those who embarked the Ark with him. This was one of the

.favours of Allah over them

At the end of this explanation, the Qur’ān repeats the same words which were

mentioned at the end of the stories of Moses (a.s.) and Abraham (a.s.). It implies that

in the circumstance of the event of Noah and his constant invitation to the truth, his

patience, and, finally, the destiny of his opponents who were drowned and destroyed,
:there is a sign for all mankind. The verse says

.” Verily in that is a sign, but most of them do not believe “ 

Therefore, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) should not be upset from the aversion and obstinacy

of the pagans among his people; he must persevere for his destiny and that of his

companions for it is like the destiny of Noah and his followers, and the fate of the

:disbelievers is the same fate that those drowned people had. Then, the verses says
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.” And verily your Lord, He is the Mighty, the Merciful “ 

His Mercy requires that He gives them chance and respites them with enough time

and completes the argument; and His Might causes you, at last, to be victorious and

.to make them encounter defeat

Thus, if He gives respite to the disbelievers, it is because of His Mercy, not for the

.existence of any weakness

****
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Section 7: Hūd exhorts his people to guard themselves against evil

Point

The people ‘Ād belied the Apostle Hūd who exhorted them to guard themselves

against evil - They rejected Hūd’s admonitions - They were destroyed

(« 123  ) نَیِلسَرْمُْلا دٌاعَ  تَْبَّذکَ  »

(« 124  ) نَوقَُّتتَ اَلأَ  دٌوهُ  مْهُوخُأَ  مْهَُل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  »

(« 125  ) نٌیِمأَ لٌوسُرَ  مْکَُل  یِّنإِ  »

(« 126  ) نِوعُیطِأَوَ هََّللا  اوقَُّتافَ  »

(« 127  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَ  یلَعَ  اَّلإِ  يَرِجْأَ  نْإِ  رٍجْأَ  نِْم  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  امَوَ  »

.” The ‘Ād (people) belied the messengers .“ 123

(?” When their brother Hud said to them: ‘Will you not fear (Allah .“ 124

.” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger .“ 125

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me .“ 126

And I do not ask you any recompense for it, my recompense is only from the Lord .“ 127
.” of the worlds

Commentary, verses: 123-127

Ād was the name of the great grandfather of the people of Hūd, and that group of‘
people were known by the name of their ancestor. ’Ād People were a tribe from Arabs

who were living in the good climate land of Yaman located in a region near the sea by

the name of ‘’Ahqāf’. Their country was
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flourishing and habitable. Those people used to live in cities and Hūd was their

prophet. Their name has been mentioned in 24 occurrences of the Qur’ān. In the

.Qur’ān, there is a Sura called Al-Ahqāf and another Sura named Hūd

However, here on the words of the Qur’ān are about the People of ‘Ād and their

prophet Hud, a part of whose life, their destiny, and some instructive lessens involved

.in them, have been stated in eighteen verses

As was mentioned before; the People of ‘Ād were a tribe

who lived in ’Ahqāf, in the area of ‘Hidir Mūt’, a part of Yemen, located in the south of

:Arabia. Those rebellious people rejected the messengers of Allah, as the Qur’ān says

.” The ‘Ād (people) belied the messengers “ 

They rejected only Hūd, but since Hūd’s call was the call

.of all Divine prophets, they had, in fact, rejected all of the prophets

****

Next to this short statement, the holy Qur’ān explains more about them, where it

:says

(?” When their brother Hūd said to them: ‘Will you not fear (Allah “ 

As a sympathetic brother, Hūd used to kindly invite them

to monotheism and piety, and that is why the word /’ax/ ‘brother’ has been applied

.about him in the verse

****

:Then Hūd added

.” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger “ 

He wanted to say that the background of his life among
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them was an evidence for this fact that he had never paved the path of treachery and

.he had never got anything but truth and truthfulness

*****
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He emphasized again: now that the situation was like that and they were aware of it,
too, they should be afraid of Allah and obey him, because obeying him was indeed

:obeying Allah. The verse says

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me “ 

****

If you think that I seek for wealth and these things are for earning money and rank,
you may know that I do not demand you the least recompense for my call. The verse

says: “And I do not ask you any recompense for it, my

.” recompense is only from the Lord of the worlds

****
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(« 128  ) نَوُثبَْعتَ هًیَآ  عٍیرِ  ِّلکُِب  نَوُنْبتَأَ  »

(« 129  ) نَودُُلخْتَ مْکَُّلعََل  عَِناصَمَ  نَوذُخَِّتتَوَ  »

(« 130  ) نَیرِاَّبجَ مُْتشْطََب  مُْتشْطََب  اذَإِوَ  »

(« 131  ) نِوعُیطِأَوَ هََّللا  اوقَُّتافَ  »

?” Do you build a landmark on every height for vain delight .“ 128

.” And you get strong buildings in the hope of living therein for ever .“ 129

!” When you assault, you assault like tyrants .“ 130

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me .“ 131

Commentary, verses: 128-131

The things which are attractive in the eye of the lovers of the world, are insignificant

.in viewpoint of the friends of Allah, and they rebuke people concerning them

The criticism of the Qur’ān is about the thought of revelry and dwellers of castles and,
not the building of castle itself. Unfortunately, wealth, capital, and high glorious

buildings are usually in possession of the deviated people and are used for satisfying

lusts and low desires, while industry, invention, art, potentialities and human power

must be used along the path of real needs. Concerning the life of Hūd and the People

of ‘Ād, the Qur’ān has referred to four parts of it. At first, it points to the content of the

call of Hūd which is monotheism and piety, the subject that was explained through

former verses, thea it refers to their faults and their wrong deeds, and reminds them
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three subjects. In the form of a positive interrogation with a negative sense, the

Qur’ān addresses them and says: “ Do you build a landmark on every height for vain

?” delight

The Arabic word /rī‘/ originally means ‘a height’. The Qur’ānic word /ta‘baθūn/ is

derived from /‘abaθ/ which means an action in which no correct aim is pursued, and

with regard to the word /’āyah/ which means ‘sign’,it makes clear that this rich tribe,
for gaudiness and in order to boast to others, used to build some buildings (like

fortress and the like) upon high mountains and heights that had got no correct aim but

attracting others’ attention to them and show their own power and authority to other

people. These buildings were probably the site of diversion and play and lusts, as at

.our time it is customary among tyrannical ones

Then, in the next verse, the holy Qur’ān criticizes them for another fault of theirs. It

:says

.” And you get strong buildings in the hope of living therein for ever “ 

The Arabic word /masāni‘/ is the plural form of the word /masna‘/ which means: ‘a
’. place and a beautiful strong building

Hud does not protest them why they had got some good and comfortable houses, but

he says they have so engaged themselves with the world, and adorning themselves

with building some useless strong castles and fortresses that they have neglected the

Hereafter. They have not considered the world as a sojourn but as a perpetual

dwelling. Yes, such buildings which causes negligence and pride are certainly

blameworthy. A tradition narrated from the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) indicates that once he

was passing a road when he saw a splendid building which was located on the way.
:He asked
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What is this?” The companions said: “It belongs to one of the Helpers (ansār).” The“
Prophet (p.b.u.h.) stopped for a while When its owner arrived and greeted, the

.Prophet (p.b.u.h.) turned his face from him

The man asked his friends about the matter and told them that, by Allah, he saw that

the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was inconvenient with him and he did not know what had

.happened about him and what wrong he had done

They answered him that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) had seen that splendid building of his

.and became inconvenient

After that the man destroyed down that building. Later, one day when the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) was passing there, he found no building over there. He questioned what

happened to that building which was over there, and the companions explained the

event for him. The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Verily every building is a burden for its

owner on the Hereafter Day, except that one that he has to have.” (Majma‘ul-Bayān,
(following the verse

This tradition, and other traditions like it, all make the view of Islam quietly clear that

Islam does not agree with aristocratic buildings built extravagantly and cause

negligence. Islam does not let Muslims build such buildings, like those of the proud

oppressors, in particular that they are built in the places where the deprived are in

.dire need of dwelling

It is interesting that the Messenger of Islam (p.b.u.h.) did not resort to any force to

reach this aim, and he did not order to ruin that building, but by means of a gentle

.ethical reaction, which was heedlessness, he provided the content of his aim

****

Then, in the next verse, the Qur’ān refers to the cruelty of the people of ‘Ād in their

:quarrel and disputation. It says
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!” When you assault, you assault like tyrants“

Someone may do something that deserves punishment, but no one must exceed the

limits and he must not order a heavy penalty for a tiny crime, shed the blood of people

.when he is angry, and he must not treat like the tyrants and oppressors of the world

The Arabic word /batš/, as Rāqib says in Mufradāt, means ‘to take something by force

’. and superiority

In fact, Hūd blamed these mammonists in three ways: First through the tokens they

.built proudly and gaudily on heights in order to boast of others

Then he criticizes the strong buildings such as castles of the oppressors which are the

sign of having long desires and negligence from this fact that the world is a sojourn,
.not a permanent dwelling

At last, he criticizes their extravagance in punishments. This shows that they were so

engaged with the love of this world that they had gone out of the line of servitude, and

had become so mammonish that they nearly demanded divinity. These things prove

again this.fact that “The love of the world is the top of all faults”. (The Commentary of

(Fakhr-i-Rāzī, following the verse

****

:After stating these three critics, he invites them again to piety, when he says

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me“

****
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(« 132  ) نَومُلَْعتَ امَِب  مْکَُّدمَأَ  يذَِّلا  اوقَُّتاوَ  »

(« 133  ) نَیِنَبوَ مٍاعَْنأَِب  مْکَُّدمَأَ  »

(« 134  ) نٍوُیعُوَ تٍاَّنجَوَ  »

(« 135  ) مٍیظِعَ مٍوْیَ  بَاذَعَ  مْکُْیلَعَ  فُاخَأَ  یِّنإِ  »

.” And be in awe of Him Who has succoured you with what you know .“ 132

,” He has succoured you with cattle and Children .“ 133

.” And gardens and springs .“ 134

.” Verily I fear for you the chastisement of a Great Day .“ 135

Commentary, verses: 132-135

Point

.Piety is the best way of being gratitude to Allah

.Everybody knows how much the grace of Allah has been bestowed on him

,If there is not any receptivity and competency in a person

.the admonition of prophets is not effective

The third part of the statement of Hūd is referred to in these verses. He explains the

divine blessings to the servants so that, in this way, he can stimulate the sense of

thank giving; in them, haply they return toward Allah. In this concern, he

a.s.) uses the method of ‘epitome and expansion’ which is very helpful for making the)
:discussions pleasant. At first, addressing them, he says

.” And be in awe of Him Who has succoured you with what you know “ 
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You ought to be in awe of the Lord Who constantly and regularly gave the bounties

.you know in abundance to you

:Then, after this short statement, he explains it in detail, and he says

,” He has succoured you with cattle and Children “ 

,On one hand, He bestowed on you some material capitals

a great part of which, at that time in particular, was cattle, and, on the other hand, He

.gave you enough human power that you can protect, maintain and bring them up

This meaning has been repeated in different verses of the Qur’ān that at the time of

numerating the material bounties, it first refers to properties and then it mentions the

.human power that is the protector, guardian and fosterer of the properties

This seems a natural sequence, and it does not mean that properties are more

.significant than children

In Sura Al-‘Isrā’, No. 17, verse 6 Allah says: “... and We assisted you with wealth and

.” children and We made you a numerous host

****

:Then, the Qur’ān adds

.” And gardens and springs “ 

This means Allah gave you green gardens and fountains full of flowing water, and,
thus, He enriched your life both from the point of human power and agriculture,
horticulture, breeding live-stock, and the means of transportation, in such a way that

.you did not feel any deficiency or inconvenience in your life

But what happened that you forgot the Bestower of all these bounties; every day and

.night you sat at the table of His blessings but you did not recognize Him

Then he states the last stage of his words and threatens and warns them with the
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:Divine retribution, when he says
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.” Verily I fear for you the chastisement of a Great Day “ 

It will be a Day when you will see by your own eyes the consequence of those

cruelties, injustice, pride, arrogance, worshipping low desires, sexuality, and

.alienation with Allah

The Qur’ānic phrase /yaumin ‘azīm/ (a Great Day) is usually applied for the Hereafter

Day which is great from any dimension, but it has sometimes used in the verses of the

Qur’ān for the harsh and terrible days that some nations had, as the story of Shu‘ayb,
mentioned in this very Sura, we are informed that Allah punished the people of

Shu‘ayb (with the. lightning emerged from the piece of cloud) after they showed

.obstinacy for accepting the truth, and that day was a great day

It says: “... then there seized them the chastisement of the Day of shadow. Verily it

(was a chastisement of a grievous day.”(1

Therefore, the phrase /yaumin ‘azīm/ mentioned in this verse may refer to the day

when the arrogant ones of the ‘Ād People encountered the painful punishment of

instructive wind. The evidence of this meaning is the statement of their retribution in a
.few verses later

It may also refer to the retribution of Hereafter Day, or to both of those

.chastisements whose day is very great

:A tradition

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) said: “He who tortures people in the world severely,
(will have the worst punishment among people with Allah on the Hereafter Day.”(2

****
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(« 136  ) نَیظِعِاوَْلا نَِم  نْکُتَ  مَْل  مْأَ  تَظْعَوَأَ  انَْیلَعَ  ءٌاوَسَ  اوُلاقَ  »

They said: 'It is the same to us whether you admonish or be not of the .“ 136
.” admonishers

Commentary, verse: 136

The previous verses contained the expressive words of the sympathetic prophet Hūd

.(a.s.) with his rebellious people, ’Ād people

Now the Qur’ān refers to the irrational vicious answers of that group of people who

told Hud that he would not put himself into trouble, because it was indifferent to them

whether he admonished them or not and his admonition would not have any effect on

:their heart. The verse says

.” They said: 'It is the same to us whether you admonish or be not of the admonishers “ 

****
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(« 137  ) نَیِلَّوأَْلا قُُلخُ  اَّلإِ  اذَهَ  نْإِ  »

(« 138  ) نَیِبَّذعَمُِب نُحَْن  امَوَ  »

(« 139  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم مْهُرُثَکْأَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هًیَآَل  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  مْهُانَکْلَهْأَفَ  هُوُبَّذکَفَ  »

(« 140  ) مُیحَِّرلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  »

.” This (preaching) is naught but a custom of the ancients .“ 137

.” And we are not going to be punished .“ 138

So they belied him, then We destroyed them; verily in this is a sign; but most of .“ 137
them do not believe.” 140. “ And verily your Lord, certainly He is the Mighty, the

.” Merciful

Commentary, verses: 137-140

The ancestors’ deviation is a preparation for the deviation of the later generations, so

:the Qur’ān in this verse announces that the people of Hud told him

.” This (preaching) is naught but a custom of the ancients “ 

****

The people of Hūd expressed that, contrast to the statement of Hud, they would be

:chastised neither in this world nor in Hereafter. The verse says

.” And we are not going to be punished “ 

The Arabic word /xuluq/ means: ‘habit,style, and manner’, and since this word has

been used here in its singular form in the sense of character, temper, and

,characteristic custom, it refers to the deeds they used to commit, such as: idolatry
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building beautiful strong buildings, boasting by means of constructing fortresses and

castles on heights, and also being unjust in punishments and retributions. This means

that they said what they were doing was the same thing that their ancestors

.customarily did and it could not be a matter to be objected

Some Islamic commentators have rendered it into lie and falsehood. In this case, it

means that his words about the Lord and Resurrection were some lies that had been

.told from before

Following this matter, the holy Qur’ān explains the painful destiny of this group of

:people as follows

; ...” So they belied him, then We destroyed them “ 

And, at the end of this event, the Qur’ān repeats the same two expressive instructive

sentences that were stated at the end of the stories of Noah, Abraham, and Moses. It

.” says: “... verily in this is a sign; but most of them do not believe

These concluding comprehensive sentences mean that in this event there is a clear

sign concerning the Power of Allah, Prophets’ perseverance, and the evil fate of the

.tyrants and oppressors, yet most of them did not believe

****

.” And verily your Lord, certainly He is the Mighty, the Merciful“

This verse means that your Lord conciliates and respites enough, but at the time of

.punishment He is so strict that there remains no chance of flee for any body

****
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Section 8 : Salih preaches righteousness to the people of Thamūd

Point

Salih preached righteousness to the people of the Thamūd - They disbelieved him and

demanded a miracle - Sālih warned his people not even to touch the She-Camel with

evil - They harmstrung her - They were destroyed

(« 141  ) نَیِلسَرْمُْلا دُومَُث  تَْبَّذکَ  »

(« 142  ) نَوقَُّتتَ اَلأَ  حٌِلاصَ  مْهُوخُأَ  مْهَُل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  »

(« 143  ) نٌیِمأَ لٌوسُرَ  مْکَُل  یِّنإِ  »

(« 144  ) نِوعُیطِأَوَ هََّللا  اوقَُّتافَ  »

(« 145  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَ  یلَعَ  اَّلإِ  يَرِجْأَ  نْإِ  رٍجْأَ  نِْم  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  امَوَ  »

The Thamūd (people) belied the messengers.” 142. “When their brother Sālih said .“ 141
(?” to them: ‘Will you not fear (Allah

.” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger .“ 143

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me .“ 144

And I do not ask you any recompense for it, my recompense is only from the Lord .“ 145
.” of the worlds

Commentary, verses: 141-145

The life stories of a few prophets have been told in this Sura, each of which begins

with the word ‘Belied’. This is because in these stories the most important point is the

subject
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of prophets being rejected by the ancient people and their destruction. Yes, in writing

and speaking, the important points must come first. Therefore, in these stories there

have been stated nothing about the number of their people, the name of their places,
the date of the events and other details, because what is a gazing-stock is to show

the manifestations of right and wrong and to state the victory of divine truth and the

.defeat of wrong

However, the fifth part of the story of the prophets, which has been mentioned in this

Sura, is the story of the people of Thamud and their prophet Sālih (a.s.) which is told

precisely and briefly. They lived in a land called/wādīyul qurā/, locateid between

Medina and Syria, and they had a comfortable life, but as the result of disobedience

.and contumacy, they were so destroyed that there is no sign from them today

This story beings from the people of ‘Ād and the people of Noah, and it shows how the

:events of history repeat.The verse says

.” The Thamūd (people) belied the messengers“

The Divine prophets preached the same call, and when the people of Thamud belied

.their prophet, Sālih, indeed they belied all the Divine messengers

****

After mentioning this short explanation, the Qur’ān talks

:in details, where it says

(?” When their brother Sālih said to them: ‘Will you not fear (Allah“

Sālih(a.s.) who, as a brother, was a kind leader and a guide for his people, had no

superiority over them and no material benefits did he demand from them. Therefore,
the Qur’ān
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introduces him as their brother to them. Like all prophets of Allah, Sālih (a.s.) begins

his invitation with piety and feeling responsibility. Then he (a.s.) implicitly refers to his

:good background among them as a reference for the veracity of his claim. He says

.” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger “ 

****

Therefore, Sālih recommended them that they should be pious, be in awe of Allah,
and obey him, because he wanted for them nothing but the pleasure of Allah, their

:goodness, and prosperity. He said to them

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me “ 

****

As a reason for the truthfulness of his statement, and that his struggle was for Allah,
:he added

And I do not ask you any recompense for it, my recompense is only from the Lord of“
.” the worlds

****
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(« 146  ) نَیِنِمآ انَهُاهَ  امَ  یِف  نَوکُرَْتُتأَ  »

(« 147  ) نٍوُیعُوَ تٍاَّنجَ  یِف  »

(« 148  ) مٌیضِهَ اهَعُْلطَ  لٍخَْنوَ  عٍورُزُوَ  »

(« 149  ) نَیهِرِافَ اتًوُیُب  لِابَجِْلا  نَِم  نَوُتحِْنتَوَ  »

(« 150  ) نِوعُیطِأَوَ هََّللا  اوقَُّتافَ  »

?” Will you be left secure, in (the enjoyment of) all that you have here .“ 146

,” In the gardens and springs .“ 147

?” And cornfields and date palms with slender spathes .“ 148

.” And you hew houses (skillfully) out of the mountains exultingly .“ 149

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me .“ 150

Commentary, verses: 146-150

When the bounties of security, finance, and welfare are not enriched with the

obedience from the immaculate Imam, they work as a preparation for mischief and

.corruption

Man is not free in front of Divine bounties, but he has responsibility before them. That

is why in this verse the Qur’ān refers to the sensitive points of their life. And, in a court

procedure, through their inner sense, their prophet condemns them. He asks them

whether they imagine that they remain safe and sound fully in that security and

affluence of bounties forever. Do they think that this material and negligent life is

eternal and that they will not counter death, revenge, and
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retribution? Then he explains his previous brief sentence in details when he asks them

whether they think that they will live eternally in these gardens, springs, and fanning

:lands that produce ripe, sweet, and pleasant fruits. The verse says

?” Will you be left secure, in (the enjoyment of) all that you have here “ 

,” In the gardens and springs “ 

?” And cornfields and date palms with slender spathes “ 

****

:Then it refers to their strong and comfortable houses, and says

.” And you hew houses (skillfully) out of the mountains exultingly “ 

The Arabic word /fārih/ is derived from /farah/ originally in the sense of ‘joy

accompanied with unawareness and sensuality’. Sometimes it has also been used in
the sense of skillfulness in doing an action. Although both meanings are in line with the

above verse, regarding to the reproach and blame of Sālih (a.s.), the first meaning

.seems more appropriate

Comparing these verses with the qualities mentioned in the former verses about the

people of ‘Ād,it is understood that the People of ‘Ād mostly used to apply egotism,
love of position, and ostentation, while the People of Thamūd were mostly the

captives of their belies, comfortable life, and affluence. But they were alike each other

in one evil thing, they both ignore the call of Divine prophets for coming out of the

prison of egotism and reaching the rank of theism and, consequently, they were

.punished as the retribution of their deeds

****
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(« 151  ) نَیِفرِسْمُْلا رَْمأَ  اوعُیطُِت  اَلوَ  »

(« 152  ) نَوحُِلصُْی اَلوَ  ضِرْأَْلا  یِف  نَودُسِْفُی  نَیذَِّلا  »

,” And do not obey the bidding of the extravagant .“ 151

.” Those who make mischief in the earth, and amend not .“ 152

Commentary, verses: 151-152

Point

Immoderation is a kind of corruption, and a spendthrift is a mischief monger and a

.corrupter

You must not expect any improvement from the painless persons who live in welfare,
since improvement comes into being only under the light of the Divine prophets’
school. So, these couple of verses imply that the extravagant should not be obeyed,
and those who are corrupters must not be expected improvement from. The verses

:say as follows

,” And do not obey the bidding of the extravagant“

.” Those who make mischief in the earth, and amend not“

Of course, we know that extravagance is the same as exceeding the limits of law, the

law of creation and the law of religion. This is also clear for all that in a correct system

any exceeding the limit causes corruption and destruction; and in other words, the

origin of corruption is extravagance and the consequence of extravagance is

.mischief

Of course, it should be noted that extravagance has a vast meaning. Sometimes it is
used in simple issues like eating and drinking, (as it is referred to in Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No.

(. 7, verse 33

Sometimes it is in spendthrift and too much remittal, (as it is mentioned in Sura Al-
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(. Furqān, No. 25, verse 67
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Sometimes it is in judgment and judiciary arbitration which leads to falsehood, (as in
(. Sura Al-Qāfir, No. 40, verse 28 an extravagant person and a liar both are set in a row

Sometimes it is in one’s beliefs, which leads to doubt and skepticism, (as it is in Sura

Al-Qāfir, No. 40, verse 34, where /musrif/ (extravagant) and /murtāb/ (doubter) have

(. come with together

Sometimes it has been used in the sense of self-superiority, arrogance, and

exploitation, (as in Sura Ad-Dukhān, No. 44, verse 31 the Qur’ān says about Pharaoh:
.”( “... surely he was haughty, (and) one of the extravagant

And, finally, sometimes it has been applied to any sin and fault, (as in Sura Az-Zumar,
No. 39, verse 53 the Qur’ān says: “Say: ‘O My servants! Who have acted extravagantly

against their own selves, do not despair of the mercy of Allah, surely Allah forgives the

.”( faults altogether,surely He is the Forgiving, the Merciful

Regarding to what was said, thus the relation between extravagance and corruption

.was made manifest well

According to the statement of ‘Allāmah Tabātabā’ī in AlMīzān, the world of existence

,is wholly order

righteousness, and benefit and, even with the contrast which may sometimes be seen

in its parts, it contains so much agreement. This system is moving towards some

righteous aims,and it arranges a particular path for each of its parts. Now, if one of

these parts deviates from its orbit and paves the path of corruption, there will arise a
conflict between this part and other parts of this world. If this extravagant part can be

returned to its main orbit, the better, otherwise they will destroy it so that the system

.can continue its own way

Man, who is one of the parts of this world of existence, is not an exception from this

general law. If he goes forth
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according to his nature and be harmonious with the system of creation, he will attain

the prosperous aim that has been determined for him, but if he exceeds his limits and

steps in the path of corruption and mischief in the earth, at first Allah warns him by

punishing him with grievous and painful events, as Sura Ar-Rūm, No. 30, verse 41 says:
“Corruption has appeared in the land and the sea on account of what the hands of

men have wrought, that He may make them taste a part of that which they have

done,so that they may return.” But if this could not be effective and corruption has

influenced into the depth of his self, Allah will wipe out the face of the earth from the

(dirt of the existence of such a person by the punishment of ’Istīsāl.(1

It is the Divine punishment which comes for the incorrigible people to annihilate them)
(to which no prayer is beneficial at this time

Thus, it makes fairly clear that why Allah has mentioned ‘extravagance’ and

‘corruption in the land’ and the lack of improvement in the above mentioned verses in
.the same row

:Some Traditions upon Extravagance and Corruption

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen, Ali (a.s.), said: “extravagance is blameworthy in all things, - 1
(except in the righteous deeds.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, Vol. 1, P. 83

There is a tradition recorded in Al-Kāfī and the Commentary of ‘Ayyāshī which is - 2
narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who said to a man: “Be in awe of Allah and be not

extravagant nor (take the life) strait (for yourself) and move between them; verily

squandering is of the extravagances as
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.” (Allah has said: ‘... and do not squander wastefully’(1

(At- Tafsīr-us-Sāfī, P. 283, old edition)

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) once said: “Verily, extravagance is accompanied with scanty of - 3
(bounty.” (Raudatul-Muttaqīn, Vol. 3, P. 194

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) once passed by Sa‘d while he was making ablution, then he - 4
(p.b.u.h.) told him: “What is this extravagance (using too much water), O’ Sa‘d?” He

said: “Is there extravagance even in ablution?” The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) answered: “Yes,
.” even if you are by a spring

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) has said: “The outside corruption originates from the inside - 5
corruption. Whoever improves his inside, Allah will improve his outside, and whoever

proves treacherous with Allah in secret, Allah will make his secret manifest in outside.”
((Tafsīr-us-Sāfī, P. 373, old edition

Amir-ul-Mu’mineen, Ali (a.s.) says: “Being unjust to - 6

the servants of Allah causes the Hereafter to be corrupted.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, Vol. 2, P.
(475

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “ How will be your situation when your wives are - 7
corrupted and your youths are mischievous and you do not enjoin what is good and

(do not forbid what is wrong? ...” (Bihār-ul-’Anwār, Vol. 74, P. 153

Imam Amir-ul-Mu’mineen Ali (a.s.) said: “Avoid any speech and action that causes - 8
(the corruption of (your) Hereafter and religion.” (Qurar-ul-Hikam, Vol. 1, P. 142

****
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(« 153  ) نَیرَِّحسَمُْلا نَِم  تَْنأَ  امََّنإِ  اوُلاقَ  »

(« 154  ) نَیِقدِاَّصلا نَِم  تَْنکُ  نْإِ  هٍیَآِب  تِأْفَ  انَُلْثِم  رٌشََب  اَّلإِ  تَْنأَ  امَ  »

’,” They said: ‘You are only of the bewitched ones .“ 153

You are no more than a mortal, like us, so bring you a sign if you are one of the .“ 154
.” truthful

Commentary, verses: 153-154

.Prophets were denigrated in two things; sorcerer and being bewitched

The former verses contained the benevolent and reasonable logic of Salih in the face

of that deviated group of people. Now these holy verses deliver the logic of those

:people. The verses declare

’,” They said: ‘You are only of the bewitched ones“

Moreover, they used to say that their prophet was a human being like them and no

intellect lets them follow and obey such a mortal; so they demanded him a proper

:sign. Here is what they said

You are no more than a mortal, like us, so bring you a sign if you are one of the “
.” truthful

The Arabic word /musahhar/ is derived from the word /sihr/ and it means ‘the one who

is bewitched’. They believed that the sorcerers sometimes cause the persons’ talent

and intellect to become powerless or feeble by means of sorcery. They not only used

this denigration for Prophet Sālih (a.s.) but also a group of other prophets were

accused of it. As Sura AlFurqān, No. 25, verse 8 indicates, the oppressors said to the

believers that they followed a man who, as the result of being bewitched, has lost his

.intellect
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Yes, they considered intelligence in the manner that a man behaves according to his

surrounding and does the same as others do in his environment, so that he adjust

.himself with all the vices over there

If a godly and revolutionary man rose against the corrupted beliefs and a wrong

.system, according to this logic, they would call him mad, insane and bewitched

****
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(« 155  ) مٍوُلْعمَ مٍوْیَ  بُرْشِ  مْکَُلوَ  بٌرْشِ  اهََل  هٌقَاَن  هِذِهَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 156  ) مٍیظِعَ مٍوْیَ  بُاذَعَ  مْکُذَخُأْیَفَ  ءٍوسُِب  اهَوُّسمَتَ  اَلوَ  »

(« 157  ) نَیِمدِاَن اوحُبَصْأَفَ  اهَورُقَعَفَ  »

He said: ‘Here is a she-camel; she shall have her .“ 155

’,” portion of water (one day), and you have your portion of water on an appointed day

And do not touch her with evil, least the punishment of .“ 156

.” a grievous day should overtake you

.” Then they hamstrung her, and became regretful .“ 157

Commentary, verses: 155-157

A miracle must be so manifest that all people, in every level they are, can understand

(its miraculous state. (Here is a she-camel

Allah is omnipotent and easily can bring miracles into existence, whether it is the

moon that did rend asunder,(1) or the water of the sea that clave asunder,(2) and the

mountain that clave asunder and a she-camel came out of it; all of these are

.indifferent for Him, the Mighty

Sālih’s She-camel was hamstrung by a single person, yet the Qur’ān says: “They

hamstrung her”, namely a group hamstrung her, because those people were content

with the deed of that person. Imam Ali (a.s.) says: “Certainly the shecamel of Thamūd

was hamstrung by only one, but Allah held
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all of them in punishment because all of them joined him by their acquiescing in their

(consenting to it. ...”(1

However, this disobedient group, not for understanding the right but for seeking

pretext, asked Sālih for a miracle. Since the argument should be completed to them,
:then Sālih, by the command of Allah, spoke to them as follows

He said: ‘Here is a she-camel; she shall have her portion of water (one day), and you “ 
’,” have your portion of water on an appointed day

The Arabic word /nāqah/ means a she-camel. The Qur’ān has talked about the

characteristics of this camel, which has had a miraculous situation,in brief and it has

not mentioned its entire specialties, but we know that it had not been an ordinary

camel. As some commentators have said this she-camel, in a miraculous manner,
came out from inside of a mountain. One of its qualities was that it specialized the

water of the spring of the town every other day to itself and drunk it, as it is said in the

.above verse and the 28th verse of Sura Al-Qamar, No. 54

****

However, Sālih (a.s.) was commissioned to announce to them that they should leave

that wonderful and extraordinary she-camel, which was as the sign of the unlimited

Power of Allah, to itself, and he ordered that they should not hurt it the least. Here is
:the command

And do not touch her with evil, least the punishment of a grievous day should over “ 
.” take you

Of course, the disobedient people, who did not want that those deceived people

became aware, and considered the people’s awareness as a barrier for their

interests, planned to
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kill the she-camel. Finally they attacked the camel and, by one strike or more, they

killed it and then, when they saw the Divine punishment was nigh, they became

:regretful of what they had done. The verse says

(Then they hamstrung her, and became regretful.”(1 “ 

****
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(« 158  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم مْهُرُثَکْأَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هًیَآَل  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  بُاذَعَْلا  مُهُذَخَأَفَ  »

(« 159  ) مُیحَِّرلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  »

So the punishment overtook them; verily in this there is sign, but most of them do .“ 158
.” not believe

.” And verily your Lord, He is certainly the Mighty, the Merciful . “ 159

Commentary, verses: 158-159

Point

Sacrilege and blasphemy is so important that for killing an animal sometimes a group

of people may be destroyed by Divine punishment. (Then they hamstrung her ... So

the punishment overtook them) The wrath and punishment of Allah is because of our

own

.deed, else He is Merciful

So, in this holy verse, the Qur’ān implies that since their

rebellion exceeded the limits and they actually showed that they would not accept the

truth,the will of Allah, or the Divine providence, was to purify the face of the earth

:from the dirt of their existence and He annihilated them. The verse says

; ...” So the punishment overtook them “ 

As Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 78, and Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 67 briefly indicate, a

severe earthquake did shake their land, and, when they woke up and were sitting on

their knees, the event did not give them any respite,a fatal lightning, which was

accompanied with earthquake,ruined the walls over them, and at the same time, they

.died in an astonishing horror

At the end of the explanation of the event, the holy Qur’ān repeats the same thing

that was stated at the end of the
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explanation of the events of the people of Hud, the people of Noah, and the people of

:Abraham. It says

.” verily in this there is sign, but most of them do not believe “... 

This verse implies that with the effort and endeavour of this great prophet, Sālih, and

the sufferings that he tolerated while he had a clear logic, those black hearted

ungodly people obstinately showed their opposition with that awakening miracle and,
consequently, they encountered an evil destiny which is an instructive lesson for

.others

****

None can defeat the Power of Allah

Yes, none can defeat the Power of Allah, as this great might is not a hinder for His

:mercy to be showered over His friends and even over His enemies. The verse says

And verily your Lord, He is certainly the Mighty, the “ 

.” Merciful

Thus, not only His mercy and favours are the signs of admonition, but also His wrath

, ...” and punishment works as a sign: “... verily in this there is a sign

****
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Section 9: Lūt admonishes his people

Point

Lūt admonishes his people to abstain from the crime they were abdicated to against

the natural course allowed to them - They rejected the advice of Lot - Lūt and those

who believed him were saved - The people along with Lūt’s wife were destroyed

(« 160  ) نَیِلسَرْمُْلا طٍوُل  مُوْقَ  تَْبَّذکَ  »

(« 161  ) نَوقَُّتتَ اَلأَ  طٌوُل  مْهُوخُأَ  مْهَُل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  »

(« 162  ) نٌیِمأَ لٌوسُرَ  مْکَُل  یِّنإِ  »

(« 163  ) نِوعُیطِأَوَ هََّللا  اوقَُّتافَ  »

(« 164  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَ  یلَعَ  اَّلإِ  يَرِجْأَ  نْإِ  رٍجْأَ  نِْم  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  امَوَ  »

.” The Lūt (people) belied the messengers .“ 160

(?’” When their brother Lut said to them: ‘Will you not fear (Allah .“ 161

.” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy, messenger .“ 162

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me .“ 163

And I do not ask you any recompense for it, my recompense is only from the Lord .“ 164
.” of the worlds

Commentary, verses: 160-164

The rejection of one Divine prophet is always the same as rejecting all prophets.
(Although every nation had its own prophet whom they belied, since all Divine

prophets have a
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.( single aim and program,belying one of them means belying all of them

However, the sixth prophet, a part of whose life story and his deviated people is

mentioned in this Sura, is Hadrat Lūt (a.s.). Although he was living at the same time

with Abraham (a.s.), the statement of his life story has not been mentioned next to

that of Abraham’s, for the Qur’ān is not a history book that explains the events one

after another. It considers the whole aspects of training,education,and improving

man which requires some other proportionalities, and here, the life story of Lut and

his people is more consistent with the life stories of the prophets who were

.mentioned recently

:At first, it says

.” The Lut (people) belied the messengers “ 

As it was mentioned formerly, too, the application of the Qur’ānic word /mursalīn/
(messengers), in the plural form, is either for the unity of the call of the prophets, that

rejecting one of them is counted as the rejecting all of them; or, in fact, they believed

.in none of the former prophets, either

****

Then the Qur’āan points to the call of Lūt, which is in line with the quality of the call of

:other ancient prophets. It says

(?’” When their brother Lūt said to them: ‘Will you not fear (Allah “ 

The tone of his speech and his deep and extraordinary sympathy shows that he

:speaks like a brother. Then he added

.” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger “ 

Have you seen any treachery from me? It is the same from now on, and I will certainly

.observe the deposit of Divine revelation and conveying the message of Allah to you

****
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If it is so, be pious, and be in awe of Allah, and obey me because I lead you to

:happiness and prosperity. The noble verse says

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me “ 

You may not think that this call is a means for obtaining the worldly wealth and that I
pursue a material aim. No, it is not so, and I do not want you to give me the slightest

:wage. My wage is only to the Lord of the worlds. The verse says

,And I do not ask you any recompense for it “ 

.” my recompense is only from the Lord of the worlds

****
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(« 165  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا نَِم  نَارَکُّْذلا  نَوُتأْتَأَ  »

(« 166  ) نَودُاعَ مٌوْقَ  مُْتْنأَ  لَْب  مْکُجِاوَزْأَ  نِْم  مْکُُّبرَ  مْکَُل  قَلَخَ  امَ  نَورُذَتَوَ  »

(« 167  ) نَیجِرَخْمُْلا نَِم  َّنَنوکُتََل  طُوُل  ایَ  هِتَْنتَ  مَْل  نِْئَل  اوُلاقَ  »

?” Of all the creatures in the world, do you come to the males .“ 165

And leave what your Lord has created for you of your wives? Nay, you are a .“ 166
(” people transgressing (the limits

They said: ‘If you desist not, O Lūt! you shall surely be of those who are .“ 167
’.” expelled

Commentary, verses: 165-167

Point

For the act of forbidding the wrong, the current sins and unlawful things of every kind

and in any time must be recognized and people must earnestly be urged to desist

.from committing them

One of the unlawful things is sodomy. The punishment of the person who commits it is
slaughter.This deed is so hideous and indecent that even if a person has sexual

intercourse with an animal, the flesh of that animal is religiously forbidden to be

.consumed

Sodomy is a very mean, ugly and indecent action and it is unlawful. So, these verses

criticize those people’s indecent deed and some of their immoral deviations, and since

their most important deviation was sexual deviation and sodomy, Lūt (a.s.)
:emphasizes on this very issue and says
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?” Of all the creatures in the world, do you come to the males “ 

It means that although Allah has created so many members of the opposite sex for

you and by a safe and right marriage you can have a pure and peaceful life, you have

left this pure and natural bounty of Allah and you have polluted yourselves with this

mean and indecent action. Then Lūt added: “ And leave what your Lord has created

(” for you of your wives? Nay, you are a people transgressing (the limits

Lūt wanted to tell them it was not a natural need, whether spiritual and bodily, that

caused them to commit that deviated action, but it was disobedience and

.transgression that polluted them by such an indecency and shame

Lūt implicitly told them that their deed was like that man puts the good fruits,
nutritious foods and safe natural things aside and goes to a poisonous, polluted, and

.fatal food. This is not a natural need, it is an insolence and inordinacy

Then, the next noble verse implies that the people of Lūt, who were engaged with

lust, pride and haughtiness, instead of obeying this divine leader and following his

advice eagerly and delivering themselves from that polluted pool, they stood against

:him. The verse says

’.” They said: ‘If you desist not, O Lūt! You shall surely be of those who are expelled “ 

Those people told Lut that his words caused their thoughts to be confused and their

peace to be disordered. They were not ready even to listen to him, and if he continued

.his job, his least punishment would be being expelled from his land

In some other places of the Holy Qur’ān we read that they fulfilled this threat and

they ordered that Lūt’s family to be expelled out of the city, because they were clean

and did not
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commit sin: “... they said: 'Expel them from your town: verily they are a people (who

(seek) to purify (themselves)’.”(1

The misguided and deviated people sometimes reach a point that having piety and

chastity is a fault among them and impurity and immorality is an honour for them. This

.is the evil end of a society that goes hurriedly towards corruption

It is understood from the Qur’ānic sentence “... you shall surely be of those who are

expelled” that this mischievous group of people had formerly expelled some pure

persons whom they saw as troublesome for their ugly deeds. They threatened Lut,
.too, and said if he continued his way, his fate would also be like them

It is explicitly explained in some commentary books that they urged to send the

chaste persons out of the city with a very bad manner. (The commentaries of Rūh-ul-
Ma‘ālī and

(Fakhr-i-Rāzī, following the verse under discussion

In some suras of the Qur’ān, such as: Al-’A‘rā, Hād, Al- Hijr, Al-’Anbiyā, An-Naml, and

Al-‘Ankabūt, the explanation about the people of Lūt and their hideous sin has been

hinted to, but the content meaning of every one of them is different from that of the

other. In fact, every one of them points to a different inauspicious dimension of this

.shameful deed

:Some Traditions

The holy Prophet of Islam in a tradition says: “The odour of Paradise will not reach - 1
(the one who is catamite.”(2

(Ali (a.s.) in a tradition introduces the act of sodomy nigh to infidelity.(3 - 2
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Upon the philosophy of the prohibition of sodomy, Ali ibn-Mūs-ar-Ridā (a.s.) in a - 3
tradition says: “The reason of the prohibition of men for men and women for women

is that this is spite of the natural sate that Allah has set for man and woman (and

opposition with this natural innate nature causes the deviation of man’s soul and

body) and it is for this reason that if men and women pursue sodomy, man’s
generation will be ceased and the device of social life will become imperfect, and the

(world will be wasted.” (1

From the view point of Islam, this action is so ugly and shameful that its punishment in
Islamic jurisprudence doubtlessly is death. Even for those who act some levels lower

than sodomy there have been considered some intensive punishments. For example,
the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in a tradition says: “Whoever kisses a boy lustfully, on the Day of

Hereafter

(Allah will rein him with a rein from fire on his mouth.”(2

The punishment of the person who commits such an action

.is to be scourged 30 to 99 whips

However, there is no doubt that sexual deviation is one of the most dangerous

deviations that may appear in human societies, because its inauspicious effects can

.encompass all moral issues and drug man towards emotional deviation

****
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(« 168  ) نَیِلاقَْلا نَِم  مْکُِلمَعَِل  یِّنإِ  لَاقَ  »

(« 169  ) نَوُلمَْعیَ اَّمِم  یِلهْأَوَ  یِنِّجَن  ِّبرَ  »

(« 170  ) نَیعِمَجْأَ هُلَهْأَوَ  هُانَْیَّجنَفَ  »

(« 171  ) نَیرِِباغَْلا یِف  ازًوجُعَ  اَّلإِ  »

(« 172  ) نَیرِخَآْلا اَنرَّْمدَ  َّمُث  »

’.” He said: ‘I do detest your doings .“ 168

.” My Lord! deliver me and my family from (the vice of) what they do .“ 169

.” So, We did deliver him and his family all .“ 170

.” Except an old woman who remained behind .“ 171

.” Then We destroyed the others .“ 172

Commentary, verses: 168-172

The Qur’ānic word /qālīn/ is usually used for an intensive opposition and expression of

.anxiety which comes from the depth of soul

.The Divine prophets do not fear of enemies’ threats and they convey their call

When Lūt was threatened to be expelled and being sent out of the city, he expressed

.his hatred because of their action

:The verse says

’.” He said: ‘I do detest your doings “ 

Abhorring a bad thing should always be shown verbally and practically. Yes, bare

.anxiety is not enough. We must think of being delivered from the center of mischief
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However, by this verse, the Qur’ān implies that, without heeding their threats,Lūt

continued his words that he abhorred their doings, namely he would go on his

protests and they would do whatever they could, because he was not afraid of their

.threats in his struggle in the path of Allah against their indecencies

The application of the Qur’ān word /qālīn/ in the holy verse shows that another group

of the believers also supported Lūt by their intense protest, although at last those

.disobedient people dismissed them from the scene

It is interesting that Lut says he is the enemy of their doings; that is he had not any

enmity with those people, but their deed was shameful; and if they left those actions

.he would be a sincere friend of them

****

Finally, those admonitions and advice got no effect on them and finally corruption had

enveloped their entire society thoroughly. He had sufficiently completed the

argument and Lut's mission had been fulfilled. Now he must rescue both him; and

those who have believed in his call from this polluted region before the time when the

.fatal punishment of Allah comes to destroy those indecent people

Lūt as a supplication and invocation asked Allah to deliver him and his family from the

:vice of what they were doing. He said

.” My Lord! deliver me and my family from (the vice of) what they do “ 

By the way, as a result of what was said, this fact became clear that Lūt’s prayer for

his family was not done because of emotional aspects and relationship, but it was for

.their Faith

****
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:Allah fulfilled this supplication, as He says

.” So, We did deliver him and his family all “ 

****

.” Except an old woman who remained behind “ 

This old woman was but the wife of Lūt who, from the point of belief and religion, was

in line with those misguided people and she did not believe in Lūt, so, at last, she faced

.with the same fate

****

Yes, Allah delivered Lūt and those few believers who were with him. By the command

of Allah, they went out from that polluted land at night and left those mischievous

.people, who were drowned in corruption and indecency, to themselves

Early in the morning the command of Allah came. A terrible earthquake covered their

land. It utterly destroyed their good cities, beautiful firm castles and their welfare life

which was polluted with unchastity, as the holy Qur’ān, in a short sentence points to it,
:and says

.” Then We destroyed the others “ 

****
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(« 173  ) نَیرِذَْنمُْلا رُطَمَ  ءَاسَفَ  ارًطَمَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  اَنرْطَْمأَوَ  »

(« 174  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم مْهُرُثَکْأَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هًیَآَل  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  »

(« 175  ) مُیحَِّرلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  »

We rained down on them a shower (of brimstone), and evil is the rain of them .“ 173
.” that were warned.” 174. “Verily in this is a sign, but most of them do not believe

.” And verily your Lord, certainly He is the Mighty, the Merciful .“ 175

Commentary, verses: 173-175

Lut's people were punished with rain of pebbles

The retribution of those who change the path of marriage into the path of sodomy is
that the rain of Divine mercy changes into the rain of chastisement, and annihilates

.them

Yes,the whole nature is at the service of the Divine Power. (The same might which

causes to send down the rain from the sky, can send down a shower of brimstone. So,
:Allah says

(,...” We rained down on them a shower (of brimstone“

This rain was a rain of pebbles which wiped out even the ruins of their buildings. The

:verse continues saying

.” and evil is the rain of them that were warned “... 

.What a horrible rain it was! The rain which overtook those threatened people

The ordinary rains are refreshing and enlivening, but this rain was terrible, and

.destructive

Verse No.82 from Sura Hūd indicates that at first the cities of the people of Lūt were

destroyed, then a shower of pebbles, layer on layer, came down on them. As we
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mentioned in the
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Commentary of that verse, the rain of stones was, perhaps, for this aim that their

effects would be wiped out, too, and only a heap of stone and dust could be seen from

.those populated cities

Were these stone taken from deserts, as the result of a great storm and they were

poured over them? Or were they some wandering aerolites which, by the command

?of Allah, fell on them

Or, as some say, was there a silent volcano near around there which, by the

command of Allah, roared and sent a rain of stones over them? It is not known, but it
.is certain that this fatal shower left no sign of life in that land

****

Again, at the end of this event we encounter the same couple of sentences that were

mentioned at the end of the similar events in this Sura concerning other five great

prophets of Allah. The Holy Qur’ān implies that there is a sign and an instructive

lesson in the story of this unjust and indecent people that had a fatal and unsuspicious

:end. It says

.” Verily in this is a sign, but most of them do not believe“

What a sign is more clear than that this event makes you

acquainted with some important and helpful issues without that you need any

.personal experimentation

Yes, the history of the ancient is an instructive lesson and a sign for the coming

generations; it is not even an experience, because in experience one must bear some

losses so that he obtains some results, but here we obtain the results from the losses

.of others

****
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.” And verily your Lord, certainly He is the Mighty, the Merciful “ 

What a mercy can be better than this that Allah does not immediately punish such

polluted people and He gives them enough respite to be guided and to review their

.situation

And also what mercy is superior to this fact that His punishment does not involve both

right doers and wrong doers; it is so that if there is a faithful family among thousand

.misguided families, He rescues these believers

What a glory and might is higher than this that in a short moment He destroys the

dwellings of those polluted persons so severely that there remains no effect from

them. The land, which must be as a comfortable cradle for them, is commissioned for

.their death; and the enlivening rain is changed into the rain of fatal stones

****
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Section 10: Shu‘ayb’s Mission to the Dwellers of the Forest

Point

 - Shu‘ayb preaches honesty in dealing with the people of the Forest - They belied him

They were destroyed

(« 176  ) نَیِلسَرْمُْلا هِکَْیأَْلا  بُاحَصْأَ  بََّذکَ  »

(« 177  ) نَوقَُّتتَ اَلأَ  بٌْیعَشُ  مْهَُل  لَاقَ  ذْإِ  »

(« 178  ) نٌیِمأَ لٌوسُرَ  مْکَُل  یِّنإِ  »

(« 179  ) نِوعُیطِأَوَ هََّللا  اوقَُّتافَ  »

(« 180  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَ  یلَعَ  اَّلإِ  يَرِجْأَ  نْإِ  رٍجْأَ  نِْم  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  امَوَ  »

.” The dwellers of the Forest belied the messengers .“ 176

When Shu‘ayb said to them: ‘Will you not fear .“ 177

(?” Allah)

.” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger .“ 178

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me .“ 179

And I do not ask you any recompense for it, my recompense is only from the Lord .“ 180
.” of the worlds

Commentary, verses: 176-180

This is the seventh and the last story of the stories of the prophets mentioned in this

Sura. This story is about prophet Shu‘ayb and his disobedient people. This great

prophet lived in a land called Madyan (a city located in the south of Syria) and ’Aykah

((a town near Madyan
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Verse 70 from Sura Al-Hijr indicates that ’Aykah had been located in the way of those

:people who used to go from Mecca and Medina toward Syria. First the verse says

.” The dwellers of the Forest belied the messengers “ 

They belied not only Shu‘ayb (a.s.), the prophet who was divinely appointed for them

but also all other prophets, because they said the same thing from the viewpoint of

unity and call, or in principle, they had believed in no religion from among the Divine

.religions

The Arabic word /’aykah/ originally means a place with condensed trees which usually

called forest. The land which was near Madyan, because of having enough water and

many trees, was named ‘’Aykah’. The frame of references shows that these people

had a welfare life with abundant wealth, and perhaps it was for the same reason that

.they were in full pride and negligence

****

:Then, the Qur’ān explains this concise meaning about those people, and says

!?” When Shu‘ayb said to them: ‘Will you not fear (Allah “ 

In fact, the call of Shu‘ayb (a.s.) began from the same point of ideology that other

prophets (a.s.) had begun. His call was an invitation to piety and being in the awe of

.Allah which the source of all programs of rectification, and ethical and social changes

It is important to note that in this story the phrase ‘their

brother’, which was used in the stories of Sālih, Hūd, Noah and Lūt, has not been

applied here. This may be for the fact that Shu‘ayb was originally from Madyan and he

was relative only with the people of that place, not with the people of ’Aykah. That is
why when in Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 84 the
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Qur’ān refers to only Madyan, this phrase is used, where it says: “And to (the people

of) Madyan (We sent) their brother Shu‘ayb ...”, but since the concerning verse speaks

about the People of ’Aykah and they had no relation with Shu‘ayb, then this phrase

.has not been mentioned

****

:Then he (a.s.) added

.” Verily I am unto you a trustworthy messenger “ 

.” Then be in awe of Allah and obey me “ 

And I do not ask you any recompense for it, my recompense is only from the Lord of “ 
.” the worlds

These sentences are the same form of well-calculated sentences which other

prophets announced at the beginning of their call. They are invitation to piety,
emphasizing on their background of trustworthiness among people, and saying that

their godly call has only spiritual motive and they demand no material wage for it from

any one. This was for the sake that the pretext seekers and cynical ones might not

.misuse it

****
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(« 181  ) نَیرِسِخْمُْلا نَِم  اوُنوکُتَ  اَلوَ  لَْیکَْلا  اوُفوْأَ  »

(« 182  ) مِیقِتَسْمُْلا سِاطَسْقِْلاِب  اوُنزِوَ  »

(« 183  ) نَیدِسِْفُم ضِرْأَْلا  یِف  اوْثَْعتَ  اَلوَ  مْهُءَایَشْأَ  سَاَّنلا  اوسُخَْبتَ  اَلوَ  »

,” Fill up the measure, and be not of the cheaters .“ 181

,” And weigh (things) with a right balance .“ 182

And do not defraud people in their (due) goods, and do not act corruptly in the .“ 183
.” earth, making mischief

Commentary, verses: 181-183

The act of defrauding is unlawful, and observing the right of people is obligatory, “Fill

, ...”. up the measure

The Arabic word /kayl/(measure) usually is used for liquid substances; the word

/qistās/ (balance) is used for weights; and the word /’ašyā’/ (goods), in this sense, is

.used for the things which are counted or bought and sold by the pieces

In these holy verses, there are two divine enjoinments and two prohibitions which are

(complementary of each other: (Fill up - and be not), (weight - do not defraud

It is mentioned in some Islamic narrations that the persons who do not tell the

blemish or defect of their goods to the customer the angels will curse them, and those

(who deceive others with guile and plotting are the worst people. (Qurar-ul- Hikam

However, like other prophets a part of whose history was mentioned in this Sura

before, Shu‘ayb, after his general and godly invitation to piety and the obedience to

the command of Allah, emphasized on the ethical and social deviations of that
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environment and criticized them in the second part of his teachings. Since the most

important deviation of those tranquil people was their economic disorders, manifest

,injustice

inequity and exploitation, Shu‘ayb emphasized on these subjects more. At first, he

:says

,” Fill up the measure, and be not of the cheaters “ 

,” And weigh (things) with a right balance “ 

And do not defraud people in their (due) goods, and do not act corruptly in the earth, “ 
.” making mischief

Fraud is one of the great sins and unlawful things of economy which brings all

.corruptions of unlawful food

Fraud is not seen only in transaction, but there may also be some unjust persons who

fraud people in teaching, medical profession, control, engineering and other affairs of

.life and do not give others their due right as they must do

In these recent verses, in a few short calculated sentences Shu‘ayb commands these

misguided people to follow five commandments. Some commentators have thought

that these commandments are mostly some emphasis on each other, while a

sufficient care makes it clear that these five divine commandments, in fact, point to

five basic different matters, or in others words, they are four commandments and a
.general conclusion

In order that this difference can be clear, this fact must be noted that the people of

Shu‘ayb (the inhabitants of ’Aykah and Madyan) were living in a sensitive commercial

region which was located on the way of those caravans that traveled from Mecca and

.Medina to Syria and from Syria to Mecca and Medina as well as other regions

We know that these caravans are in need of many things in this way and sometimes

those people who are in the cities
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along those roads apply the utmost misuse and buy their goods for the lowest price

and sell them for the dearest price. (It should be noted that, at that time, many

.( bargains were done in the form of barters

Sometimes, they find many undue faults on the material they are going to buy, while

they cammand very much for the thing they are going to sell; and at the time of

weighing and measuring their own goods they measure it very exactly and

sometimes they fraud, but they weigh and measure others’ goods carelessly and

sometimes they take more than the due amount, and since the opposite party is

.dependent and needy he is helpless to acquiesce to all these matters

However, the Qur’ānic phrase /lā tabxasū/ is derived from the word /baxs/ which

originally means ‘to give the people’s right unjustly and less than their due’, and

sometimes it means deceit, dishonesty and trickery which lead to wasting others’
rights. Therefore, the abovementioned expressive holy phrase contains such a vast

meaning that it envelops any kind of people's defraudation, dishonesty, deceit, cheat

.and trickery in transaction, as well as any heedlessness unto others’ right

In regard to the fact that the Arabic word /muxsir/ means the person who exposes

someone or something to loss and harm, the Qur’ānic sentence /lātakūnū minal

muxsirīn/ (be not of the cheaters) also has a vast meaning which, besides

defraudation, encompasses any factor that in bargain causes the loss of the opposite

.party

Thus, all abuses, injustices and vices in transaction, and any dishonesty, trickery and

struggle that end to loss, whether in quality or quantity, are inside the above

.commandments
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And since the economic disorders are often the causes of destruction in social system,
:at the end of these great commandments, as a conclusion, it says

And do not defraud people in their (due) goods, and do not act corruptly in the earth, “ 
.” making mischief

These commandments not only were helpful for the rich and Unjust society of the

time of Shu‘ayb, but also they are useful in any age because they cause the economic

.justice

****
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(« 184  ) نَیِلَّوأَْلا هََّلِبجِْلاوَ  مْکُقَلَخَ  يذَِّلا  اوقَُّتاوَ  »

(« 185  ) نَیرَِّحسَمُْلا نَِم  تَْنأَ  امََّنإِ  اوُلاقَ  »

(« 186  ) نَیِبذِاکَْلا نَمَِل  کَُّنظَُن  نْإِوَ  انَُلْثِم  رٌشََب  اَّلإِ  تَْنأَ  امَوَ  »

.” And fear Him Who created you and the former generations .“ 184

’.” They said: ‘Verily you are only of those bewitched .“ 185

.” And you are naught but a mortal like us; and we think that you are of the liars .“ 186

Commentary, verses: 184-186

Piety and Faith hinder corruptions in economy. He Who created you will sustain you,
.too, and you need not to be worried about your sustenance

The corrupt customs and traditions of ancestors must not

be relied on, because we all are Allah’s creatures and we must obey Him. So, in his last

:command here, Shu‘ayb invites them again to piety, and says

.” And fear Him Who created you and the former generations “ 

You are not the only nation who have come to live on the earth; before you there

were your fathers and other groups of people who came into being and passed away.
.Do not forget both the events of theirs in the past and yours in future

The Arabic word /jibillah/ is derived from /jabal/ which means ‘mountain’. It is applied

for a large crowd of people which, from the point of hugeness, is like a mountain.
.Some commentators have said that the number of them was about ten thousand
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Also, the man’s nature is called /jibillah/, because it is unchangeable and it is like

.mountain which cannot be moved from one place to another

The abovementioned change may also refer to this fact that what he said about the

abundance of transgression and giving the people’s rights to them and observing

justice has been inside the innate of man from the beginning and he has come to

.revive their pure nature

But, unfortunately the words of this sympathetic prophet did not affect positively in

them and they answered his logical statements with the same bitter and ugly label

:that the sinners and tyrants had ever used, as the Qur’ān says

’.” They said: ‘Verily you are only of those bewitched “ 

They told him that he did not say any logical word in his statements at all, and that he

thought he could restrain them from their freedom in their deeds upon their

.properties

Moreover, you are also a mortal like us, then how do you expect us to follow you? And

:what superiority do you have over us? As the verse explains, they said

; ...” And you are naught but a mortal like us “ 

The only consideration we have about you is that you are a

:lying person. The verse continues saying

.” and we think that you are of the liars “... 

****
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(« 187  ) نَیِقدِاَّصلا نَِم  تَْنکُ  نْإِ  ءِامََّسلا  نَِم  افًسَکِ  انَْیلَعَ  طْقِسْأَفَ  »

(« 188  ) نَوُلمَْعتَ امَِب  مُلَعْأَ  یِّبرَ  لَاقَ  »

(« 189  ) مٍیظِعَ مٍوْیَ  بَاذَعَ  نَاکَ  هَُّنإِ  هَِّلُّظلا  مِوْیَ  بُاذَعَ  مْهُذَخَأَفَ  هُوُبَّذکَفَ  »

(« 190  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم مْهُرُثَکْأَ  نَاکَ  امَوَ  هًیَآَل  کَِلذَ  یِف  َّنإِ  »

(« 191  ) مُیحَِّرلا زُیزِعَْلا  وَهَُل  کََّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  »

.” Therefore cause a piece of the sky to fall on us, if you are one of the truthful .“ 187

’.” He (Shu‘ayb) said: ‘My Lord knows best what you do .“ 188

But they belied him, then there seized them the chastisement of the Day of .“ 189
.” Shadow. Verily it was a chastisement of a grievous day

.” Verily there is a sign in this, but most of them do not believe .“ 190

.” And verily your Lord, certainly He is the Mighty, the Merciful .“ 191

Commentary, verses: 187-191

The Arabic word /kisaf/, which has been repeated for four times in the Qur’ān, is the

plural form of the word /kisafah/ in the sense of ‘a piece’ and here it means: ‘a piece of

cloud’. The purpose of /‘a āba yaum iz zullah/ (the chastisement of the Day of

Shadow) is either the chastisement of the day when people sheltered under the

shadow of the trees because of the severity of heat, or on a day a piece of cloud

.caused a shadow over them
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There are mentioned a few different sentences in the holy Qur’ān concerning the

chastisement of the people of Shu‘ayb mentioned. Once it says it was an earthquake,
(Sura Al-’A‘rāf, No. 7, verse 89). In another place it says they were punished by a

(heavenly) blast, (Sura Hūd, No. 11, verse 94). Here, in this verse it speaks about a

piece of cloud. All the three subjects can combine with together.A piece of dark cloud

may produce a thunder and a blast which causes them to tremble, or by creating an

earthquake simultaneously, they might be destroyed. Or perhaps the earthquake

relates to the people of Madyan and the dark cloud relates to the people of ’Aykah,
.since Shu‘ayb had been the prophet appointed for both of them

In Sura Al-’A‘rāf, his messengership over the people of Madyan, who were destroyed

by earthquake, is mentioned, while in this Sura his messengership over the people of

.’Aykah is referred to

However, after saying some contradictory statements that they sometimes called

him a liar by which they meant he intended to be superior over them, and sometimes

:called him mad, their last word was as follows

.” Therefore cause a piece of the sky to fall on us, if you are one of the truthful “ 

They wanted to say that he would send the chastisement by which he threatened

.them so that he could understand that they might not afraid of those threats

****

The only answer that Shu‘ayb (a.s.) gave them for those inconvenient statements and

:their indecent words and that they asked for Divine punishment, was as follows
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’.” He (Shu‘ayb) said: ‘My Lord knows best what you do “ 

Shu‘ayb implicitly says that Allah knows best of what you deserve, whenever He finds

.that you deserve for a chastisement, he may send it down over you

****

At last, the time of wiping the earth from these polluted ones came, and as the Qur’ān

:says

But they belied him, then there seized them the chastisement of the Day of Shadow. “ 
.” Verily it was a chastisement of a grievous day

For seven days a blazing heat overtook their land and there existed no wind at all.
Suddenly a piece of cloud appeared in the sky, and there blew a breeze. They hastily

came out from their own houses and, since they were uncomfortable because of

.heat, they went under the shadow of the cloud

At this time a fatal thunderbolt was created by the cloud. It was a thunderbolt

accompanied with a very loud sound that followed by falling fire over them, and

.simultaneously an earthquake shook the earth when all of them were annihilated

****

At the end of this story, the Qur’ān reiterates the same

things that were said at the end of the former six stories of the great prophets. The

verse implies that there is a sign and an instructive lesson in the story of the people of

’Aykah and the kind call of their prophet, Shu‘ayb, and their stubbornnesses,
obstinacies and rejections led to their destruction. It says: “ Verily there is a sign in

.” this, but most of them do not believe
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Yet, Allah, the Kind, the Merciful, gave respite to them sufficiently in order that they

might change their way and improve themselves, but when they deserved

:punishment, He seized them with His Might. The verse says

.” And verily your Lord, certainly He is the Mighty, the Merciful “ 

****
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Section 11: The Spirit-Faithful, descended with the Qur’ān

Point

The Spirit-Faithful (Rūh-ul-’Amīn) descended upon the Heart of the Holy Prophet

Muhammad - No people were destroyed without a Warner having gone before,
among If them - The poets are followed by those gone astray - The tyrants shall soon

know what a turning they are turned to

(« 192  ) نَیمَِلاعَْلا ِّبرَ  لُیزِْنتََل  هَُّنإِوَ  »

(« 193  ) نُیِمأَْلا حُوُّرلا  هِِب  لَزََن  »

(« 194  ) نَیرِذِْنمُْلا نَِم  نَوکُتَِل  کَِبْلقَ  یلَعَ  »

(« 195  ) نٍیِبُم ٍّیِبرَعَ  نٍاسَِلِب  »

(« 196  ) نَیِلَّوأَْلا رُِبزُ  یفَِل  هَُّنإِوَ  »

.” And verily this (Qur’ān) is from the Lord of the Worlds .“ 192

.” The Faithful Spirit has descended with it .“ 193

.” Upon your heart that you may be of the warners .“ 194

In the perspicuous Arabic language.” 196. “ And verily it is (foretold) in the .“ 195
.” (heavenly) Books of the ancients

Commentary, verses: 192-196

Point

Qur’ān is Divine revelation, and it is not the Prophet’s own sayings or out of what he

has heard. And also the Qur’ān has
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.been sent down from the world of unseen to the world of manifest

The One Who has sent revelation is the same One Who manages and cherishes the

.whole existence

The heavenly laws are in line with the system of creation, therefore, in this verse,
after the statement of seven stories of the events of the ancient prophets and the

instructive lessons which were found in them, the Qur’ān returns again to the same

theme with which the Sura began, the theme of the greatness of the Qur’ān and

:legitimacy of this Divine clear word. The verse says

.” And verily this (Qur’ān) is from the Lord of the Worlds“

In principle, stating the different parts of the life stories of the former prophets with

so much care and narrowness that they are free from any superstition, false myths

and fables, in a place where was the center of tales and fables of the ancients, and by

a person who had not learnt lessons at all, are some reasons that this Book has been

sent down from the side of the Lord of the worlds, and this by itself, is the sign of the

.miracle of the Qur’ān

****

:Then, the Qur’ān adds

.” The Faithful Spirit has descended with it “ 

If that angel of revelation, that ‘trustful Spirit of Allah’ had not brought it from the side

of Allah, it would not have been so illuminating, pure, and free from being polluted

.with any superstitions and falsehoods

It is worthy noting that the angel of revelation has been qualified here by two titles:
the title of Rūh (Spirit) and the title of Faithful (Amīn). It means the spirit that is the

source of
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.livelihood, and the thing which is the main condition of guidance and leadership

****

Yes, this ‘Faithful Spirit’ brings down this Qur’ān from the side of Allah to the heart of

the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) in order that he warns people and makes them aware of the

dangerous fate that they will have because of deviation from monotheism. Its aim has

not been to explain the history of the ancient people as a hobby and telling stories. Its

aim is to create sense of responsibility and awareness. Its aim is to train men. It says:
(“ Upon your heart that you may be of the warners.”(1

And, for the fact that there would remain no room for any pretext and excuse for any

:body, it says

.” In the perspicuous Arabic language “ 

This Qur’ān has been sent down in the eloquent Arabic language and free from any

ambiguity so that it could be clean enough for warning and awakening nations,
.especially in that locality where the people were very obstinate and pretext- seeking

The Arabic language is a rather complete language which is enriched with a vast and

.full literature

It is necessary to note that one of the meanings of the Arabic word /‘arabī/ (Arabic) is
eloquence and rhetoric apart from the quality of tongue,as Rāqib says in Mufradāt:
“Arabic is called to a clear eloquent speech.” The same meaning has been mentioned

.in Lisān-ul-‘Arab, too
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In this case, the aim is not to emphasize on the Arabic language, but it is on the

eloquence and clearness of the) concepts of its content. The verses which will be

discussed later certify this meaning, too. It is also said in Sura Fussilat, No. 41, verse 44:
“And if We had made it a Qur’ān in a foreign tongue, they would certainly have said:
‘Why have not) its verses been made clear? ...” (Here, the word /’a‘jamiyy/ (foreign)

’.( means: ‘not eloquent

Then, the verse refers to another one of the reasons of the legitimacy of the Qur’ān,
indicating that the former Books had announced that it would come into being in

:future. The verse says

.” And verily it is (foretold) in the (heavenly) Books of the ancients “ 

In Moses’ Book, Turah, in particular, the qualities of this prophet (p.b.u.h.) and this

Book both have been referred to in such a clear way that the scholars of the Jews

were quietly aware of it. It is even said that it was because of prophecies of the

Jewish scholars about the advent of this prophet and this Divine Book that ’Aus and

Khazraj, two tribes, believed in the

.( Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h

****

:We must not take the Qur’ān insignificant, because

(. Its origin is Rabb-ul‘Ālamīn (the Lord of the Worlds - 1

(. Its intermediary is Rūh-ul-’Amīn (the Faithful Spirit - 2

.( Its receiver is the pure heart of the Prophet (p.b.u.h - 3

...( Upon your heart)

(. Its aim is to warn and awaken people, (of the warners - 4

(. Its language is Arabic, the eloquent, (In the perspicuous Arabic language - 5
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Its glad tidings can be found in ancient Divine Books, (... in the (heavenly) Books of - 6
(. the ancients

:A few Traditions upon the Qur’ān

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The superiority of the Qur’ān unto other words is.1
like the superiority of Allah (s.w.t.) unto His creatures.” (Jāmi‘-ul-’Akhbār, Kitāb-ul-

(Qur’ān, by Sadūq, Vol. 1, P. 46 and Bihār, Vol. 89, P. 17

The Messenger of Islam (p.b.u.h.) said: “Be aware of the Qur’ān! Verily it is a useful.2
healing, and an auspicious remedy; and it is the protector of the person who holds

.” fast to it, and a rescue for the one who follows it

(Jāmi‘-ul-’Akhbār, Vol. 1, P. 432)

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The noble ones of my Ummah are those who carry.3
out the Qur’ān, and keep a vigil in the night, too.” (Wāfī, Vol. 5, P. 170, new edition, and

(Al- Muhajjatul-Baydā’, Vol. 2, P. 213

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The best of you is the one who learns the Qur’ān and.4
(teaches it.” (Bihār, Vol. 92, P. 114, New edition

Also, Imam Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s.) has eloquently pointed out this fact through his very

inclusive statement in Nahj-ul- Balāqah, where he says: “... Therefore, seek cure from

it your ailments and seek its assistance in your distresses. It contains a cure for the

(biggest diseases, namely unbelief hypocrisy, revolt and misguidance. ...”(1

In another occurrence in Nahj-ul-Balāqah, he (a.s.) says: “Beware that it contains

,knowledge of what is to come about
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stories of the past, cure for your ailments and regulation for whatever is among

(you.”(1

And the same Imam (a.s.), in another place of Nahj-ulBalāqah, says: “... You should

adhere to the Book of Allah, because it is the strong rope, a clear light, a benefiting

cure, a quenching for thirst, a protection for the adherent and deliverance for the

attached. It does not curve so as to need straightening and does not deflect so as to

be corrected. Frequency of its repetition and its falling on ears does not make it old.
Whoever speaks according to it, speaks truth and whoever acts by it is forward (in

(action) ... ”(2

These expressive statements, that the like of them can abundantly be found in the

teachings of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), and in other words of Hadrat Ali (a.s.) and other

Imams (a.s.), clearly prove that the Qur'an is a prescription useful for arranging all

disorders, a cure for both individuals and society from the kinds of ethical and social

.diseases

****
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(« 197  ) لَیِئارَسْإِ یِنَب  ءُامَلَعُ  هُمَلَْعیَ  نْأَ  هًیَآ  مْهَُل  نْکُیَ  مَْلوَأَ  »

(« 198  ) نَیمِجَعْأَْلا ضِْعَب  یلَعَ  هُانَْلَّزَن  وَْلوَ  »

(« 199  ) نَیِنِمؤُْم هِِب  اوُناکَ  امَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  هُأَرَقَفَ  »

(?” Is it not a sign to them that the learned of the Children of Israel know it (as true .“ 197

,” And if We had sent it down to any of the non- Arabs .“ 198

.” And he had recited it to them, they would not have believed in it .“ 199

Commentary, verses: 197-199

he Children of Israel were aware of the truthfulness of the Qur’ān

.The scholars of the Children of Israel were aware of the truthfulness of the Qur’ān

The excuse of being ignorant is not accepted from the faulty ones. Those Jews who

.did not ask their scholars to know the truth deserve to be blamed and rebuked

Is not the knowledge of the scholars of the Children of Israel unto the glad tidings

concerning the appointment of the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) recorded in the ancient

:Divine Books as a reason for the veracity of his prophethood? The verse says

(?” Is it not a sign to them that the learned of the Children of Israel know it (as true“

They said that the Prophet's name was mentioned in their book A tradition

Those scholars of the Children of Israel who had believed in the holy Qur’ān informed

that the Prophet’s name had been mentioned in their books, and the Jews and some

Arab tribes had heard it from the learned ones of them and this very thing worked as

.their mean for ’Aus, and Khazraj to believe
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Ibn Abbās says that the objective of ‘the learned of the Children of Israel’ mentioned

in the verse is ‘Abdillah-ibnSalām and his companions, such as: Ibn-i-Yāmīn,
,Tha‘labah

.Asad, ’Usayd and so on’

It is clear, of course, that it was not possible for the Qur’ān to say such a great thing

about itself in such an environment where there were so many scholars of the

Children of Israel who were completely in association with pagans, because all of

them could immediately deny it manifestly. This itself shows that in the locality of the

descent of the verses of the Qur’ān, this issue was so clear and known that there was

.no room for any denial

Sura Al-Baqarah, No. 2, verse 89 says: “When there came to them a Book from Allah,
confirming what was with them - and, from before, they had been praying for victory

over those who rejected the truth - when there came to them that which they

.” recognized (to be truth), they disbelieved in it

All of these facts are clear evidences to the veracity of the statement of the Qur’ān

.and the rightfulness of its call

Then, the next verse implies that if the Qur’ān was sent down unto some one who

was not Arab and he recited it to the Arabs, they would not believe in it and restrained

to follow it, but Allah sent the Qur’ān down in the clear Arabic language to the most

eloquent one of them who was from the noblest family among them in order that they

:would ponder and confirm it and follow it better. The verse says

,” And if We had sent it down to any of the non-Arabs“

It was also formerly said that the Arabic word /‘arabī/ in context means ‘a person who

is from the Arab generation’. Sometimes it means ‘eloquent speech’. The Arabic word

ajamī/ is in contrast with it and has two meanings: A) a nonArab person, B) an /‘
ineloquent speech, and in the above
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mentioned verse both of them are probable, but it mostly seems that it refers to the

.first meaning

This verse means that their racialism and tribal prejudice is so violent that if the

Qur’ān were sent down to a non-Arab, the waves of bigotries would hinder them to

accept it. Now that it has been sent down unto an honourable man from a noble family

of Arabs in Arabic language and its glad tidings has also been mentioned in the former

Divine Books and the learned ones of the Children of Israel have testified it, too, many

of them did not believe; let alone if their prophet had not such conditions at all. It was

:why in the next verse the Holy Qur’ān says

.” And he had recited it to them, they would not have believed in it “ 

****

:A tradition

Narrating from his father, Muhammad-ibn-Mūsā Ar-Rāzī said: “One day Imam Ridā

(a.s.) spoke about the Qur’ān and he dignified the reason inside of it and stated about

its wonderful order which is as a sign of miracle, and said: ‘The Qur’ān is a firm rope of

Allah, the strongest handle and the clear way of Allah which leads to the Paradise, and

secures from the Fire, the past of time does not make it old and it is not tiresome for

tongues, because it has not been appointed for a particular time but (in all times) it

has been appointed as a reason and proof for all humankind. ‘Falsehood shall not

come to it from before it nor from behind it; it is sent down from the Wise, the Praised

(One’(1).”(2

****
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(« 200  ) نَیِمرِجْمُْلا بِوُلُق  یِف  هُانَکْلَسَ  کَِلذَکَ  »

(« 201  ) مَیِلأَْلا بَاذَعَْلا  اوُرَیَ  یَّتحَ  هِِب  نَوُنِمؤُْی  اَل  »

(« 202  ) نَورُعُشْیَ اَل  مْهُوَ  هًتَْغَب  مْهُیَِتأْیَفَ  »

,” Thus We caused it passing into the hearts of the sinners .“ 200

.” But) they will not believe in it until they see the painful punishment .“ ) 201

.” And it shall come upon them all of a sudden, while they are not aware .“ 202

Commentary, verses: 200-202

Point

Allah completes the argument even with the pagans and exposes it to them and

causes it to pass into their hearts, but if there is not any receptivity even the Qur’ān is
.not effective

:Therefore, in this verse He says

,” Thus We caused it passing into the hearts of the sinners“

Allah sent the Qur’ān down with clear statements and in the language of their own

people unto a man from among them who was acquainted with their customs, and its

content had been confirmed by the former Divine Books. In short, He sent it with all

the conditions which made the acceptance of it easy for them in the hearts of those

sinful people,but these diseased hearts denied accepting it. It is like the sound

:nutritious food that a sick stomach does not receive and rejects it. The verse says

.” But) they will not believe in it until they see the painful punishment “ )
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The Arabic phrase /salaknāhu/ is derived from the word /sulūk/ which means ‘passing

.a way’, coming from one side and going out from another side

Yes, they do not believe in it until the Divine punishment suddenly overtakes them

:while they do not perceive. The verse says

.” And it shall come upon them all of a sudden, while they are not aware “ 

No doubt, the purpose of this Divine punishment which suddenly seizes them is the

worldly chastisement and the destructive affliction which is called ‘’istīsāl’, (the Divine

(. punishment for the unchangeable sinners

By the way, the ugly and beautiful rites and traditions, and in other words, racial

bigotries work as a curtain of egotism and ignorance which covers the man’s thought,
.apprehension and wisdom and bars that the correct judgment works

This state of bigotry has a harsher form among some tribes, for example, a group of

Arabs were known as zealous people, and they are referred to in the

abovementioned verses. The Arabic fanaticism of the Age of Ignorance was so vast

that if the Qur’ān were sent down to non-Arabs the Arabs would never believe in it. A
tradition narrated from Imam Sādiq (a.s.), recorded in the Commentary by Ali-
ibn-’Ibrāhīm, concerning this verse, says: “Had the Qur’ān been sent down to any

non-Arab, Arabs would not have believed, but the Qur’ān was sent down to Arabs,
(and non-Arabs believed in it, and this is an excellence for non-Arabs.”(1
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:A Few Traditions upon Bigotry

A tradition narrated from the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) indicates that he said: “Whoever.1
has bigotry as much as a mustard seed in his heart, Allah will muster him with the

(Arabs of the Age of Ignorance on the Hereafter Day.”(1

In another tradition Imam Sādiq (a.s.) says:“He who has got fanaticism, or fanaticism.2
(is made for him, has removed the collar of faith from his neck.”(2

Hadrat Ali (a.s.) has delivered a comprehensive and strict

discussion in Qāsi‘ah sermon upon fanaticism a part of which is as follows: “As for

’Iblīs, he felt proud over Adam because of his origin and taunted at him about his

creation, since he said: ‘I am of fire while you are of clay’.” Then he (a.s.) adds: “In case

you cannot avoid fanaticism, your fanaticism should be for good qualities,
(praiseworthy acts, and admirable matters…”(3

Confirming this statement of Ali (a.s.), once Ali-ibn-ilHussayn (a.s.) was asked about

bigotry and he, in a tradition, said: “The bigotry by which a person sins is that he

considers the vicious ones of his tribe better than the good ones of other tribe, and it
is not bigotry that he loves the people of his tribe; but bigotry is that he assists his

(tribe in injustice.”(4

Another meaning of bigotry, which is seen in the verses of the Qur’ān and Islamic

narrations, is /hamiyyat/ ‘zealotry’ or /hamīyyat-ij-Jāhilliyah/, (i.e., the zealotry of (the

(. days of) ignorance

Though there are many words delivered in this field, we suffice to only two traditions

.here
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Amīr-ul-Mu’minīn Ali (a.s.) once said: “Verily Allah will punish six groups for six qualities:
Arabs for fanaticism, stewards (the owners of lands and wealth) for pride, the

guardians of the affairs for cruelty, the jurisprudents for jealousy, the merchants for

(treachery, and the villagers for gnorance.”(1

The Messenger of Allah (p.b.u.h.) every day used to seek to Allah from six things:
(skepticism, paganism, zealotry, wrath, inequity, and jealousy.”(2

****
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(« 203  ) نَورُظَْنُم نُحَْن  لْهَ  اوُلوقُیَفَ  »

(« 204  ) نَوُلجِْعتَسْیَ انَِباذَعَِبفَأَ  »

(« 205  ) نَیِنسِ مْهُانَْعَّتمَ  نْإِ  تَْیأَرَفَأَ  »

(« 206  ) نَودُعَوُی اوُناکَ  امَ  مْهُءَاجَ  َّمُث  »

?’” Then they will say: ‘Shall we be respited .“ 203

?” Do they then ask for Our Chastisement to be hastened on .“ 204

,” Have you then considered if We let them enjoy themselves for years .“ 205

?” Then there comes to them that (punishment) which they were promised .“ 206

Commentary, verses: 203-206

Death and Divine punishment comes all of a sudden

Allah’s respite must not be the cause of our pride and heedlessness, because death

and Divine punishment comes all of a sudden: (And it shall come upon them all of a

(sudden

Those who haste to see the Divine punishment, there will come a day when they will

.ask for respite concerning it

.But respite will not avail the wrong doers and the black-earted ones

As soon as death seizes the criminals, their sigh and regret begins and they wish to

return to this world. Their cries and unaccepted invocations will be useless in this

.regard

There are many verses in the Qur’ān which reflect this fact, the simplest of them can

:be recited in these verses.The Qur’ān announces

?’” Then they will say: ‘'Shall we be respited“
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?” Do they then ask for Our Chastisement to be hastened on“

This statement points to this fact that they had repeatedly asked their prophets

derisively that they would bring the chastisement they had promised them, but when

they are afflicted with it, they ask for respite to amend their past. Once they imagined

that all of these and Divine punishment was a joke, but later they found that it was

:more earnest than the earnest. The verse says

,“ Have you then considered if We let them enjoy themselves for years “ 

However, Allah’s way of treatment is that He will not

punish any nation unless He completes the argument and gives them enough respite.
But, when the statements were completed and they enjoyed sufficient respite and

they did not follow the truth, then they would have a chastisement that they cannot

:escape of or return from. The verse says

?” Then there comes to them that (punishment) which they were promised “ 

****
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(« 207  ) نَوعَُّتمَُی اوُناکَ  امَ  مْهُْنعَ  ینَغْأَ  امَ  »

(« 208  ) نَورُذِْنُم اهََل  اَّلإِ  هٍیَرْقَ  نِْم  انَکْلَهْأَ  امَوَ  »

(« 209  ) نَیمِِلاظَ اَّنکُ  امَوَ  يرَکْذِ  »

.” That which they were made to enjoy shall not avail them .“ 207

,” And We did not destroy any town but it had its warners .“ 208

.” To remind (them) and never are We unjust .“ 209

Commentary, verses: 207-209

Point

Allah’s punishment comes after completing the argument. By the way, the welfare of

the opponents of religion should not make the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) sad, because their

welfare and affluence will be ceased one day. It is certain that at the time of Divine

.punishment all means of happiness will be useless

:That is why this verse says

.” That which they were made to enjoy shall not avail them “ 

Suppose they are given a new respite, which will not be given after completing the

argument, and suppose they remain in this world for many other years and live with

pride and negligence, do they have any thing but further enjoyment of material

merits? Do they try to amend their past? And, at the time of facing with punishment

again, are they able to solve their problem, have a change in their fate? Certainly not,
but, on the contrary, they increase their sins during this period of time and make their

.burden heavier
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No town was destroyed but they were warned

Through next verse,the Qur’ān implies that no town or city was destroyed except that

they were warned and admonished by the divine prophets and completing the

argument so that they might amend them. When they were not changed by Divine

intimidation, threat, and admonition and deserved chastisement because of

persistence in disbelief and enmity, Allah would somehow destroy them without

:imposing them any injustice. The Qur’ān says

,” And We did not destroy any town but it had its warners “ 

.” To remind (them) and never are We unjust “ 

In this verse, Allah negates any injustice from Him and has rejected those who

attribute any inequity and infidelity to Allah. This is injustice that Allah destroys a

group who are not unjust, or He punishes the oppressors without completing the

.argument sufficiently

Whatever has been mentioned in these verses is, in fact, the statement of the rational

principle known as ‘the principle of ugliness of chastisement without statement’.
Something similar to the content of this verse is mentioned in Sura A1-’Isrā’, No. 17,
verse 15, indicating that Allah never punishes a group unless He sends a messenger

among them to explain the facts for them, where it says: “... nor do We punish

.” (anyone) until We raise a messenger

By the way, Allah destroys an individual or a group when He has warned them from

before,otherwise retribution without warnings is injustice, and it is not in line with the

:rank of Allah. The Qur’ān has mentioned this fact in different verses

, ...” A) Sura An-Nahl, No. 16, verse 118: “... And We did them no injustice

.” B) Sura Qāfir, No. 40, verse 31: “... and Allah does not desire injustice for (His) servants
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C) Sura Al-‘Ankabūt, No. 29, verse 40: “... and it did not beseem Allah that He would be

, ...” unjust to them

.” D) Sura An-Nisā’, No. 4, verse 124: “... and they shall not be dealt with unjustly

E) Sura Maryam, No. 19,verse 60: “… and they shall not be dealt with unjustly in any

.” way

F) Sura An-Nisā’, No. 4, verse 49: “…and they shall not be wronged even the heir of a
.” date-stone

G) Sura An-Nisā’, No. 4, verse 40: “Verily Allah does not do injustice even of the weight

. ...” of an atom

****
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(« 210  ) نُیطِایََّشلا هِِب  تَْلَّزنَتَ  امَوَ  »

(« 211  ) نَوعُیطِتَسْیَ امَوَ  مْهَُل  یغِبَْنیَ  امَوَ  »

(« 212  ) نَوُلوزُْعمََل عِمَّْسلا  نِعَ  مْهَُّنإِ  »

.” And the Satans have not bring it down .“ 210

(.” And it behooves them not, nor they can do (it .“ 211

.” Verily they are banished from hearing it .“ 212

Commentary, verses: 210-212

Allah is the guardian of the Qur'ān

Revelation is of two kinds: A) The Divine revelation which is sent down to the Prophet's

heart by the Faithful Spirit (Rūh- ul-’Amīn). This kind of revelation is neither deserving

for Jinn and Satens, nor can they receive and convey it. B) Another kind of revelation is
the satanic temptations and inspirations which Satans inspire unto their friends: “...

(verily the Satans inspire unto their friends...” (Sura Al-’An‘ām, No. 6, verse 121

The Qur’ān has got a firmness, a high rank of sanctity, and a particular protection,
since it is Faithful Spirit. It is secured from any larceny, and its receiver is immaculate:

“Nor does he speak out of desire.”(1) It has been guaranteed: “Verily We

Ourself have sent down the Reminder (the Qur’2 So, in this verse, it says: ān) and

verily

.” We (Ourlself) will be its Guardian

.” And the Satans have not bring it down “ 

Yes, it is never appropriate for the Jinns and Satans to bring such verses down. The

:verse says
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,...” And it behooves them not “ 

That is, the content of this great Book, which is on the path of truth, invitation to

purity, justice, piety and negation of any paganism, clearly shows that it never adapt

to the Satanic considerations and evil inspirations, because Satans produce naught

but vice and corruption. This Book is goodness and righteousness, thus its clear

content alone is the sign of its authenticity. Moreover, they are not able to do such a
.thing

:The verse continues saying

(.” nor they can do (it “... 

If they had such a might, those who were in contact with them in the locality of the

revelation of the Qur’ān, such as some soothsayers or Satans (or, at least, the pagans

whose communication with them was certain) could bring something like it (the

Qur'an), but all of them were impotent and with their inability and frustration they

.proved that these verses were beyond their ability

****

Moreover, the soothsayers confessed themselves that, after the birth of the Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) their communication with the Satans, who were in contact with them for the

information of heavens, was ceased, and they were deposed from hearing the news

:of the skies, as the verse says

.” Verily they are banished from hearing it“

Some of the verses of the Qur’ān indicate that formerly the Satans used to go unto

the skies and by eavesdropping they could take some matters, which were current

between the angels, and occasionally transferred them to their friends. But by the

birth of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) and by his advent, the eavesdropping was absolutely

ceased for them and that news communication was fully vanished. The pagans also

knew this
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(matter themselves, and suppose that the pagans did not know (1

.it, the Qur’ān informed it

It is for this reason that, as an evidence, the Qur’ān has emphasized on it in the

.abovementioned verses

Thus, this accusation has been answered and rejected in three ways: A) The lack of

conspiracy of the content of the Qur’ān with Satanic inspirations. B) The lack of ability

of

.Satans to do such a thing. C) The prohibition of the Satans from eavesdropping

****
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(« 213  ) نَیِبَّذعَمُْلا نَِم  نَوکُتَفَ  رَخَآ  اهًَلإِ  هَِّللا  عَمَ  عُدْتَ  الَفَ  »

So call you not upon another god with Allah, lest you will be one of the chastised .“ 213
(.” (ones

Commentary, verse: 213

Allah prohibits the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) from polytheism so that we learn; else, the

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) never sought other than Allah, even for a moment. The leaders of

monotheism must themselves be the first monotheists; and whatever and whoever is
besides Allah is not worthy of worshipping. Going towards anything other than Allah

brings misery and chastisement in its sequel. It has been the cause of destruction of

the former nations. Then, in this verse, before anything else, Allah invites the prophet

(p.b.u.h.) to having a firm belief in-Monotheism, a monotheism that formed the root

:and basis of the call of all prophets. It says

So call you not upon another god with Allah, lest you will be one of the chastised “ 
(.” (ones

The Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) was certainly the herald of Monotheism and there was

no deviation from this principle considered in him, yet the importance of this issue was

so much that, at first He addresses him concerning this matter, in order that other

persons settle their account. Besides that, improving others must begin by means of

.self-actualization and self-improvement

****
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(« 214  ) نَیِبرَْقأَْلا کَتَرَیشِعَ  رْذِْنأَوَ  »

(« 215  ) نَیِنِمؤْمُْلا نَِم  کَعَبََّتا  نِمَِل  کَحَانَجَ  ضْفِخْاوَ  »

(« 216  ) نَوُلمَْعتَ اَّمِم  ءٌيرَِب  یِّنإِ  لْقُفَ  كَوْصَعَ  نْإِفَ  »

(« 217  ) مِیحَِّرلا زِیزِعَْلا  یلَعَ  لَّْکوَتَوَ  »

,” And warn your nearest relations .“ 214

.” And lower your wing (be humble) to the believerf who follow you .“ 215

’!” But if they disobey you, then say: ‘Verily I am quit of what you do .“ 216

,” And rely on the Mighty, the Merciful .“ 217

Commentary, verses: 214-217

In the school of revelation, all people are equal before the law of Allah, and the close

people to the Prophet (p.b.u.) are also warned. This warning to the nearest ones

strengthens the sense of accepting the truth in others. Therefore, in this verse, Allah

commands the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) implicitly that he warns even his nearest relatives

:and frightens them from pplytheism and disobeying the command of Allah. It says

(And warn your nearest relations,”(1“

In order to start a vast revolutionary program, it is evident that it must begin with

smaller and more condensed rings.It was better for the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) to begin his

first call with
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his relations, who knew both his pure background more than others, and the love of

his close relation with them required that they hearkened to his word more than

others, because they, comparing with others, were farther from jealousies, enmities,
.and taking an antagonistic position

By the way, according to what has been recorded in the Islamic histories, in the third

year of his embassy, the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) was commissioned to convey this

call, for until then the call was being achieved hiddenly and only a few persons had

embraced Islam. But when the above verse, and the verse saying: “Therefore,
(declare openly what you are bidden and turn you away from the polytheists”(1

were sent down, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was commissioned to announce his call

manifestly and to begin it first with his own nearest relations. (Sīrah Ibn-i-Hushām,
(Vol. 1, P. 280

:The manner of this conveying and warning was briefly as follows

The holy Prophet invited his close relations to Abūtālib’s house. On that day, they

were forty persons, and among the Prophet’s uncles only Abūtālib, Hamzah, and Abū

Lahab attended the meeting. After having the food, when the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)
wanted to fulfil his duty and convey his call, Abū Lahab took the initiative and

disturbed the situation by his sayings. So the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) invited them again for

.food on the following day

After having the food, he (p.b.u.h.) said: “O the children of ‘Abdul-Muttalib! I do not

know any young man among Arabs who has brought for his tribe something better

than what I have brought for you. I have brought the goodness of this world and

Hereafter for you, and Allah has ordered me to
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invite you to this religion. Which one of you will assist me in this affair so that he can

be my brother and my successor?” the crowd totally rejected save Ali (a.s.) who was

the youngest among them. He stood up and said: “O the messenger of Allah! I will be

your assistant in this way.” The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) touched Ali’s neck and said:
!” “Verily this is my brother and my Heir and my Caliph! Hear him and obey him

The crowd stood up while they had a smile of mockery on their lips and they told

.Abūtālib that he ordered him to obey the command of his son

This tradition has also been narrated by many of the sunni scholars, including:
’Ibn-’Abī-Jarīrah, ’Ibn-i-’Abī Hātam, ’Ibn- i-Murduwayh, ’Abū-Na‘īm, Beyhaghī,
Tha‘labī, and Tabarī. Ibn-i-’Athīr has mentioned this meaning in the second volume of

the book ‘Kāmil, as well as Abul-Qadā’ in the first volume of his history book, and so

.on

This tradition shows how alone the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) had been on that day, and that

they had no response to his call save mockery and ridicule, and that how Ali (a.s.) was

beside the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) as his assistance and defender from the first days of the

.(. call of the Prophet (p.b.u.h

In another holy tradition we read that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) called every one of the

members of Quraysh one by one, and warned them of the Fire. Sometimes he said: “O

!” the children of Ka‘b! deliver your selves from the Fire

Sometimes he said this very thing to the tribes of Banī ‘Abd-ush-Shams, Banī ‘Abd-i-
Manāf, Banī Hāshim, and Banī ‘Abd-ul-Muttalib. He told them to rescue their selves

from Fire because he was not able to defend them in the case of being

(blasphemous.(1
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Then, in the next verse, a vaster scope is referred to, when it recommends the

:Prophet(p.b.u.h.) to have love and humility for the believers who follow him, and says

.” And lower your wing (be humble) to the believers who follow you “ 

This beautiful Divine meaning metaphorically indicates

having humiliation accompanied with love, affection and mercy. As when the birds

want to show affection to their chicken, they stretch their wings, lower them, and hold

their chicken under their wings, so that they can be secure both from the probable

harmful events and being protected from any separation, the holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is
.also divinely commissioned to gather the true believers under his own protection

This expressive statement refers to some different delicate points concerning having

.love and kindness unto the believers which can be made clear with a little attention

By the way, mentioning this sentence next to the subject of warning indicates this fact

that: if once warning and severity is emphasized for the training issues, next to it

immediately love, affection and sympathy are emphasized, too, in order that a

.suitable result comes into being with the combination of them both

****

:Then, the fourth divine commandment is mentioned, where it says

’!” But if they disobey you, then say: ‘Verily I am quit of what you do “ 

The apparent form of the verse shows that the pronoun ‘you’ in the Qur’ānic phrase:
/‘asauka/ (they disobey you) refers to the close kinsmen of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.). This

means: if they did not submit to the truth after your invitation
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and continued their paganism and adversary, you might define your position against

them. As it will be explained later, this predict of the Qur’ān happened and all of them,
except Ali (a.s.), denied to accept the invitation of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.). Some of them

were silent there, while some others made their opposition manifest by the way of

.mockery and ridicule

****

At last, through the fifth divine commandment, in order to complete the former

:programs, the holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) is ordered

,” And rely on the Mighty, the Merciful “ 

These oppositions should not discourage you and that yoar friends and followers are

scantly, must not affect your firm decision. You are not alone; you rely on your Lord

.Who is Mighty and Merciful

Your Lord is the same One Whose attributes, as Mighty and Merciful, were mentioned

.at the end of the life stories of the ancient prophets

He is the same Lord Who by His might vanished the oppression of the Pharaohs,the

pride of the people of Namrūd, arrogance and egoistic manner of the people of Noah

(a.s), mammonism of the people ‘Ād, and sexuality of the peopte of Lūt, and delivered

these great divine prophets as well as their believing followers, who were in minority,
.and bestowed Mercy upon them

****

(« 218  ) مُوقُتَ نَیحِ  كَارَیَ  يذَِّلا  »

(« 219  ) نَیدِجِاَّسلا یِف  کَبَُّلقَتَوَ  »

(« 220  ) مُیِلعَْلا عُیمَِّسلا  وَهُ  هَُّنإِ  »

(,” He Who sees you when you stand up (in prayer .“ 218
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.” And your movements among those who prostrate themselves .“ 219

.” Verily He is the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing .“ 220

Commentary, verses: 218-220

The purpose of the Prophet's standing up in this holy verse is either to stand for

prayer or to stand for warning and

preaching. Imam Bāqir (a.s.) said: “The purpose is to rise for the subject of

prophethood.” And the same Imam (a.s.) also said: “The purpose of the sentence: ‘And

your movement among those who prostrate themselves’ is that Allah has been aware

(of your movement in the loins of your theistic ancestors.”(1

However, by remembrance of His supervision, Allah, the Mighty, consoles His prophet,
:and says

(,” He Who sees you when you stand up (in prayer“

.” And your movements among those who prostrate themselves“

.” Verily He is the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing“

Thus, besides attributing Allah by the qualities of ‘the Mighty, the Merciful’ in former

verses, in these holy verses
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there have been mentioned three other qualities of Allah (s.w.t.), each of which is

more encouraging and hope-giving than the other. He is Allah Who sees the efforts

and endeavours of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), and is aware of his rising, his prostration, ad

.his movement

He is the Lord Who hears his voice, and Who is aware of

.his desires and needs. Yes, such a Lord must be relied on and trusted on for all affairs

****
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(« 221  ) نُیطِایََّشلا لَُّزنَتَ  نْمَ  یلَعَ  مْکُُئِّبَنأُ  لْهَ  »

(« 222  ) مٍیِثأَ كٍاَّفأَ  ِّلکُ  یلَعَ  لَُّزنَتَ  »

(« 223  ) نَوُبذِاکَ مْهُرُثَکْأَوَ  عَمَّْسلا  نَوقُْلُی  »

?” Shall I inform you on whom the Satans come down .“ 221

,” They come down on every lying sinful one .“ 222

.” They listen (eagerly to the Satans), and most of them are liars .“ 223

Commentary, verses: 221-223

Since the pagans considered the descent of revelation as the descent of the Satans

upon the Prophet (p.b.u.h.), Allah decisively announces that Satans come down on the

lying sinful ones, not on the immaculate prophet. Therefore, there are two kinds of

descent: one is the descent of revelation by means of a trustworthy angel, the other is
:the descent of Satans on polluted persons. So, this verse says

?” Shall I inform you on whom the Satans come down “ 

,” They come down on every lying sinful one “ 

Whatever the Satans heard they inspired unto their friends

:added with many lies. The verse says

.” They listen (eagerly to the Satans), and most of them are liars“

We should know that the origin of any sins is falsehood, and it is even more

dangerous than them. Thus, the heart which makes lie is the place where Satan

comes down. The

:verse says

,” They come down on every lying sinful one “ 
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There has been cited in Majma‘-ul-Bayān that the Satans

eavesdrop from the angels and they inspire unto soothsayers and sorcerers. This

circumstance existed before the advent of the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.); but after

that and at the present time if a Satan intends to eavesdrop, it will encounter a fiery

.meteor

****
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(« 224  ) نَووُاغَْلا مُهُعُِبَّتیَ  ءُارَعَُّشلاوَ  »

(« 225  ) نَومُیهِیَ دٍاوَ  ِّلکُ  یِف  مْهَُّنأَ  رَتَ  مَْلأَ  »

(« 226  ) نَوُلعَْفیَ اَل  امَ  نَوُلوقُیَ  مْهَُّنأَوَ  »

(« 227  ) نَوُبِلقَْنیَ بٍلَقَْنُم  َّيأَ  اومُلَظَ  نَیذَِّلا  مُلَْعیَسَوَ  اومُِلظُ  امَ  دِْعَب  نِْم  اورُصَتَْناوَ  ارًیِثکَ  هََّللا  اورُکَذَوَ  تِاحَِلاَّصلا  اوُلمِعَوَ  اوُنمَآ  نَیذَِّلا  اَّلإِ  »

,” And the poets, follow them the erring ones .“ 224

?” Do you not see that they wander about be wildered in every valley .“ 225

.” And that they say that which they do not do .“ 226

,Except those who believe and do righteous deeds .“ 227

and remember Allah much, and defend themselves after being wronged; and soon

.” those who act unjustly shall know to what final place of turning they shall turn back

Commentary, verses: 224-227

Point

The Arabic word /qāwūn/ is derived from /qayy/ which is antonym of the word/rušd/
(guidance, right way), as in another occurrence the Qur’ān says: “... Truly the right way

(has become clearly distinct from error. ... ”(1

Since the pagans thought that the Qur’ān was made by illusion and counted the holy

Prophet as a poet, these verses condemn them by saying that the adherent of the

poets are those who are misguided but the adherents of the Prophet of Islam

(p.b.u.h.) are not misguided. Poets are mainly aimless
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and do not act according to their sayings, while the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) is not so. The

behaviour of the holy Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), which has a full agreement with his

.speech, is a sign that he is not a poet

It is narrated from Imam Bāqir (a.s.) and Imam Sādiq (a.s.) who, upon the

commentary of the Qur’ānic sentence: “And the poets, follow them the erring ones”
said: “Those who have learnt jurisprudence for an aim other than religion, or they

have not learnt it deeply, not only are aberrant but also lead others astray, and the

.” tellers of (vain) stories are included in this reproach

Since the name of the aimless poets has been mentioned beside the liars on whom

Satans come down, perhaps there can be found a relation between Satan, liars, and

.aimless prating poets

It is said in Tafsīr-i-Baydāwī that since the poems of the Age of Ignorance had mostly

been about some imaginations beautiful women, making love with each other, vain

boasts or ill-speaking and disdainful words against others’ honour, these verses have

:been sent down. The verse says

,” And the poets, follow them the erring ones “ 

The difference between a wise man and a poet is in this fact that a wise man at first

considers the meanings and then uses the words, but a poet at first considers the

(frame of the words then utters the meanings.(1

A good poem, which supports the Truth, is counted in Islamic narrations better than

(Holy War with sword, and it is praised. (The commentary of Kanz-ud-Daqā’iq
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Some poems are wisdom

(The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Some statements, are (1

.” like magic and some poems are wisdom

name of Hissan: “RThe holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) once told a faithful poet by the ūh-ul-
(Ghudus is with you. ”(2

In one of his trips, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) called in Hissān

and told him to make poetry. He began reciting poetry and the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was

(listening. He (p.b.u.h.) ordered that (3

.there would be left a proper place for Hissān in the mosque

Imam Sādiq (a.s.) once told his companions: “Make your children acquaint with the

poetry of ‘Abdgood and religious poet.”(4) ī, because he is a Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said:
“Whoever says a line of poem 5

.” upon our legitimacy, Allah will give him a house in Heaven

Also Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “Reciting poetry is hateful for the one who is fast and the

one who is in pilgrim garment or is; in the sacred premises of Mecca, and also reciting

(poetry on Friday or the night before Friday is disliked.”(5)(6

An Islamic narration indicates that as soon as the above verse (No. 224) was revealed,
some of the Muslim poets worried for themselves and came to the Prophet (p.b.u.h.).

He

his tongue.”p.b.u.h.) said: “A believer struggles with both his sword and 7 However, if)
poetry and art do not come beside and along the Faith, they can be a helpful means

.and a level path for the movement of the deluded ones

:Then, next to the abovementioned verse, the Qur’ān adds
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?” Do you not see that they wander about be wildered in every valley “ 

They are drowned in their own imaginations and poetic similes. Even when rhyming

.drags them this side and that side, they are wandering about bewildered

They do not often observe logic and reasoning, and their poems emerge out of their

excitements; and these excitements and imaginary leaps send them to another field

.every time

When they are content and pleased with someone, they elevate him very high by

their praises, although the one

deserves to be in the depth of the ground, or they introduce him as a beautiful angel,
(though he is a cursed Satan.(1

And when they are offended from someone, they vilify and satirizf him so much that

as if .they want to put him into the lowest of the low, though he is a pure and heavenly

.creature

Does the exact content of the Qur’ān have any similarity, with the mental designs of

poets, especially with the poets of that environment who did not do anything save

describing wine, the face of the love, and praising the intended tribes, or satirizing the

enemies. Moreover, poets are usually men of joy rather than being the strivers of

:battlefield, they are men of speech, not men of action. So, in the next verse, it adds

.” And that they say that which they do not do “ 

But the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) is thoroughly man of practice; even his enemies

admired him for his firm decisio, his wonderful steadfastness, and giving prominence

!to practical issues. How different is the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.) and a poet

p: 360

Kanz-ud-Daqā’iq, the Commentary - 1
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It is understood from the structure of the above Qur’ānic

:sentences that the Qur’ān has stated three qualities for this group of poets

Their followers often are the misguided people who escape from facts by using ( 1
.their own imaginary examples and paradigms

They are usually some aimless people and their doctrine changes very soon. They ( 2
.easily vary their way under the effect of excitements

They say sayings that they do not act accordingly, even where they state a fact ( 3
.they do not perform it

But none of these three qualities adapts the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.); he is just in an

.opposite situation

****

Yet, in view of the fact that there are some pure and purposeful poets who do the

truth they say and are callers to truthfulness and purity. (Though there were scarcely

found of this kind of poets in that society), in order that the right of these faithful

artists and truthful strivers would not be wasted, the Qur’ān separates them from

:others with an exception it says

, …” Except those who believe and do righteous deeds “ 

Those poets whose aim is not merely saying poems, but in

their poems they follow some godly and humane aims. The poets who do not dive only

in their poetry and do not neglect Allah, but they remember Him much and their

:poetry reminds people of Allah. The verse continues saying

,...” and remember Allah much “... 

When such poets are unjustly treated with, they use their

own intellectual intuition for defending both themselves and the believers. The verse
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:says

p: 361
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;...” and defend themselves after being wronged “... 

If they satirize a group by their poems it is because they

.want to defend the truth for the stacks against their poems

Thus, there have been stated here four qualities for the poets who have aims: having

Faith, doing righteous deed, much remembrance of Allah, standing severely against

.oppressions and getting help from the power of poetry for repelling it

Since most of the verses of this Sura contain consolation to both the Prophet (p.b.u.h.)
and the scanty believers of that day in the face of the enemies, and since many

verses of this Sura have been revealed to defend the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) against the

enemies' undue accusations, the Sura has been concluded with an expressive and

:intimidatory sentence unto these obstinate enemies. It says

and soon those who act unjustly shall know to what final place of turning they shall “... 
(turn back.”(1

Some commentators have tried to introduce this ‘retuning’ exclusively to that very

Fire of Hell, but there is no reason and evidence to limit it. On the contrary, there may

be said that the consecutive failures that they suffered in the battles of Badr and the

like, and the weakness, disgrace and degradation they, finally had in this world,
.besides the failure in the Hereafter are included in the concept of this threat

However, in the above verses we studied that one of the qualities of the good poets is
that they remember Allah very much. Imam Sādiq (a.s.) in a tradition said: “The

purpose of / ikrun kaθIr/‘... remember Allah much ...’ is the four-hymns of Fātimat-uz-
Zahrā (a.s.) which includes: proclaim His

p: 362

A tradition indicates when the holy head of Imam Hussayn (a.s.) was on the top of - 1
spear it recited this part of the verse. Imam Sādiq (a.s.) said: “The clear example of

injustice is the injustice upon the progeny of Muhammad (p.b.u.h.). (The commentary
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(of Nūr-uth-Thaqalayn
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greatness, praise, the ejaculation /la ’ilāha ’illallāh/ and glorification of Allah. (Tafsīr-
(us-Sāfī

The same Imam (a.s.) in another tradition says: “One of the most grievous and the

most important thing that Allah has enjoined people is the remembrance of Allah.”
Then he (a.s.) said: “I do not mean you say /subhānallāh-i-wal-hamdu lillāhi-walā’ilāha

’illallāhu wallāhu ’akbar/, though this is a part of it, but I mean remembrance of Allah

when one encounters lawful and unlawful things. If it is the obedience of Allah one

must do it, and if it is committing sin, one must leave it.” (’Usūl-i-Kāfī, Safīnat-ul-Bihār,
(Vol. 1, P. 484, and Wasā’il- ush-Shī‘ah, Vol. 5, P. 415

The End of Sura Ash-Shu‘arā

p: 363
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Nur-uth-Thaqalayn, P: 268

O

Ordibehesht, P: 56

P

Paradise, P: 67, 241, 246, 260, 305

The dwellers of, P: 27 - 

The environment of, P: 250 - 

Persian, P: 39, 183

Pharaoh, P: 52, 166, 169, 1710, 171, 173, 178, 189, 190, 192, 194, 200, 202, 204, 205, 210, 212, 216,
220, 221, 223, 226, 255, 352
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About rearing Moses, P: 176, 177 - 

His companions more 500

persons, P: 180

His kingdom is nothing, P: 179

His officers, P: 195, 197

His threat, P: 206, 207

Reached a deadlock, P: 186

The departure of, P: 214 - 

The men of, P: 213 - 

The people of, P: 168, 211, 223, 224 - 

Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.), P: 223, 240, 241, 264

p: 373
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Q

Qamām, P: 28

Queen of Sheba, P: 160

Qurar-ul-Hikam, P: 316

Quraysh, P: 63, 350

Qurtabī, P: 60

R

Ar-Rass, P: 55

Rāqib, P: 24, 43, 79, 188, 220, 224, 243, 277, 328

Resurrection, P: 28, 30, 34, 94

The Day of, P: 26, 27 - 

River, Nile, P: 224

Rouh-ul-Ma'ālī, P: 305

Rūh, P: 327

Rūh-ul-'Amīn, P: 344

Rūh-ul-Qhudus, P: 359

S

Sadūm, P: 58

Sadūg, P: 330

Safinat-ul-Bihār, P: 363 Sālih, P: 150, 258, 285, 286, 288, 293, 296, 299
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The people of, P: 55, 285 - 

The she-camel of, P: 295 - 

Sata, P: 274, 249

Saturday, P: 74

Seal of prophets, P: 83

Shab Daralt p. 56

Shahrīwar, P: 56

p: 374
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Sheykh Mufid, P: 116

Shi'ah, P: 256 Shu'ayb, P: 314, 315, 316, 317, 319, 320, 323, 324

The people of, P: 55 - 

Sīrah Ibn-i-Hushām, P: 349

Siraj, P: 107

Solomon, P: 36

His letter, P: 160 - 

Spirit, Rüh-ul-'Amīn, P: 327, 344

Stone of Happiness, P: 63

Syria, P: 285, 313, 317

T

Tabarī, P: 350

Tabarsī, P: 60, 84

Tabātabā'ī, Allamah, P: 290

Tafsīr-i-Baydāwī, P: 358

Talha, P: 175

Tartīl, P: 47

The definition, P: 46 - 

The purpose of, P: 47 - 

Tha'labah, P: 333, 350
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Thamüd, P: 52, 55

The she camel of, P: 295 - 

Tibyan, P: 157 Tir, P: 56

Turah, P. 329

Tüsi, Shaykh, P. 157

p: 375
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.( Traditions narrated from the Immaculate (a.s

The Holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.): "... in a Day whereof the span is fifty thousand years” P: 30

I swear by The One in Whose hand my life is, that that Day will become light for the

believer as short as the time is spent for performing one ritual prayer in this world.” P:
30

There are four things that bring death to man's heart: repetition of sin... and“
association with the dead." A person asked him: "Who are the dead?" The Prophet

(p.b.u. h.) said: “The wealthy people who are indulging in luxury.” P: 37

Anyone who dies while he is a friend of the family of the Prophet (p.b.u.h) has died as"

a martyr.” P: 37

The happiest man is one who associates with respected and dignified people.” P: 37"

Avoid associating with bad companion, for you are known by him.” P: 38“

The best one is the person whose meeting reminds Allah to you, and his words“
increases your knowledge, and his behaviour makes you remember the Hereafter.” P:

38

O my Lord! Verily my people treated this Qur'ān with neglect.” P: 41“

Tartīl is to recite the Qur'ān distinctly (not like reading poem and prose). When you “
reach its wits, you stop and purify your heart and spirit. Your aim of recitation must

not be reaching the end of Sura.” P: 46

On the day of Resurrection, Fire speaks with three persons: ruler, singer, and the“
rich. It says to the ruler that Allah had bestowed you palace and sovereignty and you

did not judge rightly and then the Fire swallows him as a bird swallows the sesame. It

says to the singer that you adorned yourself for people and struggled against Allah by

committing sin and disobeying Him, and then it swallows him. It says to the rich that

Allah had bestowed you a lot of blessings and wealth and you did not lend poor and

needy people who wanted a little money and then it swallows him, too.” P: 50
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p: 376
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One who oppresses people more in this world, will be punished before Allah (s.w.t.)“
more severely and harshly than any other person on the day of Resurrection.” P: 61

Under the sun and before Allah there is no greater idol than low desire that is“
worshipped." P: 64

Praise belongs to Allah Who brings us to life after death and (finally) we will return to"

Him." P: 75

We returned from small Jihād to the greater Jihād." P: 84“

One who wants to be the most pious person of people has to trust Allah." P: 98“

The best servants with Allah are those who trust Allah more and obey His

commandments.” P: 99

If one trusts Allah, He provides his provisions and livelihood from some ways that he"

has not thought. And Allah makes the world the trust of one who pins all his hopes on

the world.” P: 99

Coming day and night in succession is for the matter that if man does dereliction of“
his duties in one of them, he recompenses it in another one." P: 109

Do you want to introduce you the real mad man?" All people were silent and were“
listening to him carefully. He said: "A person who walks conceitedly, and he continually

looks around himself. He moves his sides along with his shoulder, (he sees no one but

himself and thinks about no one save himself). A person whom people expect no

goodness and a person from whose mischief people are not safe. This is the real mad

man. The person whom you saw is a patient." P: 113

Why do not I see the sweetness of worshipping in you?" One said: "What is the“
sweetness of worshipping?" He said: "Humility.” P: 114

Verily Allah revealed to me to be humble so that no one boasts anyone and no one"

oppresses anyone.” P: 115
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Humbleness and modesty increases the rank and dignity of one who is humble, then“
be humble so that Allah exalts you." P: 115

p: 377
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Performing two rak'ats of prayer in the midnight is better than the world and what is"

in it. Verily, if it were not difficult for my nation, I would make this prayer compulsory

for them.” P: 115

When man gets out of his pleasant bed and while his eyes are drowsy he tries to"

make his Lord pleased and happy by his night prayer, Allah takes pride in him and

says: "Do not you see My servant who gets out of his pleasant bed for a prayer that I
did not make it a must on him? Be witness that I forgive him.” P: 115

Ibn Mas'ūd asked the Prophet (p.b.u.h.): "Which sin is greater than other sins?” The

Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “To consider a match for Allah while it is He Who has created

you.” Then he asked the Prophet (p.b.u.h): "Which sin comes next?” He said: “To kill

your child for fearing that he may eat food with you.” Again he asked him (p.b.u.h.):
"Which sin comes next?" He said: "To betray the spouse of your neighbour, and Allah

sent down its confirmation in this verse by saying: "And those who do not call with

Allah any other god, and do not slay the soul which Allah has forbidden except for just

cause, nor commit fornication, and whosoever does this shall find a requital of the

sin.” P: 123

O People! Before you die, return to Allah and repent of your evil behaviour. And“
before you get involved in affairs of life, do righteous and good deeds and amend the

affairs that are between you and Allah so that you get successful and happy. And pay

alms a lot so that you are provided provisions.” P: 129

Anyone who does not repent of the sin he has done is not believer and will not be“
interceded." P: 130

Praying is the weapon of the believer, the pillar of religion and the light of the earth“
and the skies.” P: 143

Patience is a treasure out of the treasures of Paradise.” P: 146 "Faith is patience and “
generosity” P: 146

One who has patience with disobeying Allah and committing sin is like one who goes"
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to holy war for the sake of Allah.” P: 147

p: 378
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Success and victory will be achieved by patience, and there will be ease at the end of“
suffering and difficulty. "Verily with difficulty is ease.” P: 147

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said that Allah, All-Mighty, said: “When I impose a disaster on

My servant's body, on his issue or on his property, and he welcomes it with beautiful

patience, I will be ashamed to set him a scale for evaluating his deeds or to open a
book for retelling his deeds on the Hereafter Day." P: 148

If four attributes are bestowed on a man, he will be given goodness of this world and“
the other world; a patient body, a tongue that utters Allah's name, a heart that thanks

Allah, a good and righteous spouse.” P: 149

One who reads this Sura will not get sunk and his home will be save from burglary“
and fire; and one who writes this Sura on a paper and mixes it with water and drinks

it, all his diseases may be healed by Allah." P: 151

Every heart is at the mercy of Allah, the Beneficent. If He wills, He will guide it. And if“
He wills, He will mislead it.” P: 203

We have not known You as the due knowing of You.” P: 237“

In the Hereafter, the Qur'ān, the believer's family, the Prophet, and Ahl-ul-Bayt (a.s.)"
will intercede.” P: 252

My intercession will not reach the one who takes his prayer light, and by Allah! He will“
not arrive to me by the fountain (of kauthar); and, by Allah! He who drinks (alcoholic)
liquor is not of me (my follower) and will not arrive to me by the fountain (of kauthar)."

P: 253

Learn the Qur'ān because that (holy) Book will intercede its followers (readers) on"

the Day of Hereafter.” P: 253

There are three groups who will intercede unto Allah, Almighty and Glorious, and“
their intercession will be accepted: The prophets, the scholars, and the martyrs.” P: 253

There has been appointed a (definite) prayer for every prophet to pray for his people"
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by it (with Allah), and I have reserved my prayer as an intercession for my Ummah

(nation) on the Hereafter Day." P: 253

p: 379
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There are four groups for whom I will intercede on the Hereafter Day: The lovers of"

my Ahl-ul-Bayt (progeny), those who are the friends of their friends and are the

enemies of their enemies, those who provide them what they need, and those who do

their best to undertake one thing of their affairs.” P: 254

Verily every building is a burden for its owner on the Hereafter Day, except that one“
that he has to have.” P: 276

He who tortures people in the world severely, will have the worst punishment among"

people with Allah on the Hereafter Day.” P: 280

What is this extravagance (using too much water), O'Sa'd?" He said: “Is there"

extravagance even in ablution?” The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) answered: “Yes, even if you are

by a spring." P: 292

How will be your situation when your wives are corrupted and your youths are"

mischievous and you do not enjoin what is good and do not forbid what is wrong?...”P:
292

The odour of Paradise will not reach the one who is catamite.” P: 305“

Whoever kisses a boy lustfully, on the Day of Hereafter Allah will rein him with a rein“
from fire on his mouth.” P: 306

The superiority of the Qur'an unto other words is like the superiority of Allah (s.w.t.)“
unto His creatures.” P: 330

Be aware of the Qur'an! Verily it is a useful healing, and an auspicious remedy; and it"

is the protector of the person who holds fast to it, and a rescue for the one who

follows it.”P: 330

The noble ones of my Ummah are those who carry out the Qur'ān, and keep a vigil in“
the night, too.” P: 330

The best of you is the one who learns the Qur'an and teaches it.” P: 330"
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I do not know any young man among Arabs who has brought for his tribe something"

better than what I have brought for you. I have brought the goodness of this world

and Hereafter for you, and Allah has ordered me to invite you to this religion. Which

one of you will assist me in this affair so that he can be my brother and my

successor?'' the crowd totally rejected save Ali (a.s.) who was the youngest among

them. He stood up

p: 380
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and said: "O the messenger of Allah! I will be your assistant in this way." The Prophet

(p.b.u.h.) touched Ali's neck and said: "Verily this is my brother and my Heir and my

Caliph! Hear him and obey him!” P: 349

O the children of Ka'b! deliver your selves from the Fire!" P: 350"

Some statements, are like magic and some poems are wisdom." P: 359"

A believer struggles with both his sword and his tongue.” P: 359"

.(: Imam Amir-ul-Mu'mineen Ali-ibn-Abītālib (a.s

When you are doubtful about someone and you do not know his religion, find out who“
are his friends. If they are believers, he is a believer, too, and if they are not believers

of the religion of Allah, he may be an unbeliever, too.” P: 36

A man's friend is the sign of his intellect and his speech is the sign of his virtue.” P: 37"

The best friend of yours is the one who makes you fond of the Hereafter and"

indifferent to the world and helps you in obeying Allah.” P: 38

Associating with bad people causes mistrust unto good people.” P: 38"

Be kind towards your friend, though he disobeys you and have relationship with him,"
though he treats you harshly.” P: 38

Good friend is the best relative.” P: 39"

The purpose of Tartīl is to stop when it needs full stop and articulation of letters.” P: 47“

In the Hell there is a mill that crushes five things into flour. Do not you ask what is its"

flour?” Then he was asked what its flour was. He said: "It is the corrupted and evil

scientists, evil and vice singers, tyrannical rulers, treacherous ministers, and lying

Gnostics. Verily in the Hell there is a city that is called 'Haşīnah'. Do not you ask me

what is in that city?" Someone asked: "What is there in it O' Amir-al-Mu'minin?” He

said: “There are hands of those who broke an oath of allegiance.” PP: 50-51
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Fear the Fire whose heat is severe and it is very deep. Its adornment is iron and its"

beverage is pus." P: 51

Where are the people of the cities of Ar-Rass who killed the prophets and suspended"

the traditions of the Divine messengers and revived the traditions of the despots?

...".P: 56

Miserable is he who is deceived by his own low desires and pride." P: 65“

Worshipping low desires is the enemy of intellect.”P: 65 "Worshipping low desires is “
the source of pains." P: 65

Neither religion nor intellect can be along with worshipping low desires.” P: 66“

The most perilous precipice which is on the way of your happiness is worshipping low“
desires and ambitions, for following low desires prevents you from the truth and

ambitions make man forget the Hereafter.” PP: 66-67

The bravest person is one who overcomes his or her) wishes." P: 67"

This is sufficient for your trust that you know no one as your sustainer but Allah, the"

Glorious." P: 99

Oh people! Trust and have confidence in Allah, for He will be sufficient for the affairs "

of those who trust (in Him).” P: 99

Be humble and modest, for it is one of the greatest worships.” P: 115“

No dignity and greatness is like humbleness, and no nobility is like knowledge and“
knowing." P: 115

The fruit of knowledge is humility.” P: 115“

I dedicated this for saving myself from the Fire as well as getting the Fire away from“
me.” P: 117

The relationship of patience and tolerance with faith is like the relationship of head“
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with body.” P: 139

Praying is the key of victory and success, and the best praying is one that comes“
from a clean chest and a pic heart.” P: 143

The highest reward is the reward of patience and perseverance." P: 147“

p: 382
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If you are patient with disasters and difficulties, you will achieve the rank and"

position of the righteous ones. If you have impatience with them, this impatience

leads you to the Hell and Fire." P: 147

Patience has got two kinds: patience with difficulty and disaster which is beautiful and“
good, and patience with unlawful matters which is better than that.” PP: 148-149

Patience has got three kinds: Patience with affliction, patience with worship, patience"

with sins and wrong action.” P: 149

Sometimes it is necessary to be silent. Did not 'Ibrāhīm (a.s.) say to people: “And I"

shall withdraw from you and what you call on besides Allah, ...”? Did not Aaron say: "...
verily the people judged me weak and had well-nigh slain me...”? Did not Yūsuf (a.s.)
say: "... 'My Lord! The Prison is dearer to me than that to which they invite me, ...?" Did

not Moses (a.s.) tell them: “So I fled from you when I feared you ...”? Did not Lūt (a.s.)
say for the demand of the wrong-doers: “... 'Would that I had the power against you or

I might take refuge in a strong support'?” P: 175

The praises have not been numerated for You as You have for Yourself.” P: 237“

There were 90 places built in that ship (Noah's Ark) for the animals.” P: 268“

extravagance is blameworthy in all things, except in the righteous deeds."P: 291"

Being unjust to the servants of Allah causes the Hereafter to be corrupted.” P: 292"

Certainly the she-camel of Thamud was hamstrung by only one, but Allah held all of"

them in punishment because all of them joined him by their acquiescing in their

consenting to it. ...” PP: 295-296

Therefore, seek cure from it your ailments and seek its assistance in your "... 
distresses. It contains a cure for the biggest diseases, namely unbelief, hypocrisy,

revolt and misguidance. ...” P: 330

p: 383
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Beware that it contains knowledge of what is to come about, stories of the past, cure"

for your ailments and regulation for whatever is among you.” P: 330

You should adhere to the Book of Allah, because it is the strong rope, a clear light, a "... 
benefiting cure, a quenching for thirst, a protection for the adherent and deliverance

for the attached. It does not curve so as to need straightening and does not deflect so

as to be corrected. Frequency of its repetition and its falling on ears does not make it
old. Whoever speaks according to it, speaks truth and whoever acts by it is forward (in

action)...”P: 331

Verily Allah will punish six groups for six qualities: Arabs for fanaticism, stewards (the“
owners of lands and wealth) for pride, the guardians of the affairs for cruelty, the

jurisprudents for jealousy, the merchants for treachery, and the villagers for

ignorance.” P: 338

.(: Imam Baqir (a.s

On the day of Resurrection Allah brings a group of people while there is a light in"

front of them, like brightening and white garments, (this is the light of their deeds).
Then Allah orders those deeds to be scattered particles of dust. (Then all of them will

disappear). These are those who used to perform ritual prayer and fast, but when

they were given something unlawful, they would take it; and when t was said

something of the virtues of Imam Ali (a.s.) to them they denied it." P:n

The purpose of the extension of shadow in the verse is the shade that is between the“
dawn and rising of sun.” P: 70

Although believer returns to Allah while he asks Allah forgiveness and repentance,“
Allah bestows repentance and forgives his sins, for Allah is Forgiving and Merciful. He

accepts repentance and He forgives sins (and evil deeds), so be aware that you do not

make believers hopeless of Allah's Mercy (and forgiveness)." P: 130

Verily those who are patient ente che Paradise without Reckoning." P: 146"

On the day of Resurrection, a caller cries ‘Where are the patient?' Then some people“
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stand up. And he cries again “Where are the bearers of

p: 384
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patience?' Then some people stand up.” Then he said may I be sacrificed for you, who

those who are patient are. He said: "Those who are patient with doing what is

obligated. And bearers of patience are those who have patience with abandonment of

sins.” P: 148

Paradise is covered inside difficulties and patience. One who is patient with unlawful"

low desires and difficulties will enter Paradise. And the Hell is covered inside low

desires and lusts. One who is after low desires and lusts will enter the Hell.” P: 148

7alfülkil mashūn/ is an equipped ship which is ready to start." P: 268 “The purpose is to"

rise for the subject of prophethood.” P: 353

The purpose of the sentence: 'And your movement among those who prostrate“
themselves' is that Allah has been aware of your movement in the loins of your

theistic ancestors.” P: 353

.(: Imam Sādiq (a.s

The most favoured brothers of mine are those who present me my defects (and to“
warn me of them). P: 38

Whenever Imam Ali (a.s.) climbed the pulpit, he said: "It is deserved that a Muslim“
avoids friendship of three persons: the impudent dissolute person, imbecile, and liar.”

P: 38

Tartīl is to recite the Qur'ān beautifully and slowly. It is to stop and to resort to Allah, “
when reciting the verses that are about the Fire and punishment. It is to pray and to

ask Allah the Heaven, when verses about the Paradise are read.” P: 47

In the Hell there is a mill that crushes five things into flour. Do not you ask what is its"

flour?” Then he was asked what its flour was. He said: "It is the corrupted and evil

scientists, evil and vice singers, tyrannical rulers, treacherous ministers, and lying

Gnostics. Verily in the Hell there is a city that is called 'Haşīnah'. Do not you ask me

what is in that city?" Someone asked: “What is there in it O’Amir-al-Mu'minīn?” He

said: “There are hands of those who broke an oath of allegiance.” PP: 50-51
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Fearing only Allah and not fearing other than Allah is reliance." P: 98"

p: 385
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Any worship and obedience that you missed to do in the night make up for it in the“
day, for Allah, the Mighty and the Blessed, says: "Man must compensate the undone

duties of night in day and compensate those of day in night'.” P: 109

The dignity of a believer depends on his night prayer, and his greatness and glory“
depends on avoiding bothering people." P: 115

One who does not perform night prayer is not of our Shiites.” P: 116“

Night prayer makes man's face beautiful and fine, makes him morally good and“
agreeable and makes him smell pleasantly. It increases sustenance, causes the debt

to be paid, takes sorrow away and makes man's vision strong." P: 116

To spend for the sake of the falsehood is extravagance (though it is a little), and to be “
stingy in the path of the Truth is thrifty and frugal (l’iqtār/).”P: 119

Allah gets happy when His faithful servant repents and returns to Him, as one of you“
:gets happy when he finds something he has lost.” P

130

The purpose of this verse is us." P: 137 "Praying is more penetrating than spearhead."“
P: 143

No group has prayed to Allah for a matter, unless they have scattered by fulfilment"

of their praying.” P: 144

Praying is fulfilled in some times in odd prayer (in midnight), after dawn, and at the“
time of noon and sunset prayers, after and at the time of wedding and marriage

ceremony, at the time of looking at the door of Ka'bah and parent's face, at the time

of raining and recitation of the Qur'ān.” P: 144

Do pray, for praying is the heel of every malady." P: 144“

Allah does not fulfil the praying that comes from a tough and hard heart.” P: 144"
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Allah knows your need and your demand, and He also knows what you want from"

Him, but He likes that you retell your needs to Him." P: 144

p: 386
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The job that Allah, Glorious and Majestical, likes best on the earth is praying and the“
best worship is modesty and chastity." And Imam Şādiq (a.s.) added: “Imam Ali (a.s.)

was a man who prayed a lot.” P: 144

There is a position and rank before Allah which can not be achieved save by asking"

and requesting Allah, and if a servant closes his mouth and does not ask what he

needs, nothing will be given to him, then ask Allah, so that you are given what you

like.” P: 145

Anyone who wants something from Allah must begin his praying with reciting“
"Allāhumma Sall-i 'Alā Muhammad wa 'Al-i Muhammad, then one must ask one's

need. Finally one must also end one's praying with reciting "Allāhumma Sall-i 'Alā

Muhammad wa 'Al-i Muhammad', for Allah, all Mighty, is more generous than

accepting two ends of a praying and leaving what is in the middle. Reciting

"Allāhumma Sall-i 'Alā Muhammad wa 'Al-i Muhammad' will not remain unanswered."
P: 145

There are four persons whose praying will not be rejected and the doors of the“
heaven are open to them and their praying reaches 'Arsh, The Throne: A) Parents'

praying for their issue B) Praying of the oppressed against the one who has

oppressed him C) Praying of one who is performing greater and lesser pilgrimage until

one returns home D) Praying of one who is fasting until when he breaks fast.” P: 145

Praying turns away divine decree, though it has come down from heaven and is"

stabilized." P: 145

When the day of Resurrection comes, a group of people will go unto the door of"

Paradise and knock at it. They will be told who they are. They say that they are those

who are patience. They will be asked with what they had patience. They say that they

had patience with worshipping Allah and abstaining from sins specified by Allah. Allah

lets them enter the Paradise, and this is the meaning of Allah's words: ... Verily the

steadfast patient will be paid their wages without stint'.” P: 146

One who thanks Allah when (favour and blessing) is bestowed on him and is patience"
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when he is imposed with disaster.” P: 147

p: 387
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We are patient and our Shiites are more patient than us." Washshā' said: “May I be"

sacrificed for you! How is your Shiites' patience more than yours?" Imam said: "For we

have patience with what we know but our Shiites have patience with what they do not

know.” P: 147

Any believer who is imposed with a disaster and he is patient, he will be given the“
reward which is equal to the reward of one thousand martyrs.” P: 148

It is likely that one hour patience causes perpetual happiness and one hour pleasure"

causes long time sorrow." P: 149

On that Day, a believer may intercede for his family (members)." P: 252"

By Allah! On the Hereafter Day, we will intercede for the (true) followers in such a"

way that the deviated ones will protest." P: 252

Verily our intercession will not reach those who take the prayer light (and do not“
regard it important).” P: 253

The intercessors are the Imams (a.s.) and the veracious ones among believes.” P: 253"

Who is it that can intercede with Him save by His leave? ..." The Imam (a.s.) said: "... 
“We (the Ahl-ul-Bayt) are those who will intercede by Allah's leave (on Hereafter

Day).” P: 254

Be in awe of Allah and be not extravagant nor (take the life) strait (for yourself) and"

move between them; verily squandering is of the extravagances as Allah has said: '...
and do not squander wastefully'.” P: 291

Verily, extravagance is accompanied with scanty of bounty.” P: 292“

Those who have learnt jurisprudence for an aim other than religion, or they have not“
learnt it deeply, not only are aberrant but also lead others astray, and the tellers of

(vain) stories are included in this reproach." P. 358

Make your children acquaint with the poetry of 'Abdi, because he is a good and"
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religions poet.” P: 359

Whoever says a line of poem upon our legitimacy, Allah will give him a house in“
Heaven." P: 359

p: 388
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Reciting poetry is hateful for the one who is fast and the one who is in pilgrim"

garment or is in the sacred premises of Mecca, and also reciting poetry on Friday or

the night before Friday is disliked.” P: 359

The purpose of lõikrun kabīr/ ... remember Allah much ...' is the four-hymns of“
Fātimat-uz-Zahrā (a.s.) which includes: proclaim His greatness, praise, the ejaculation

llā 'ilāha 'illallāh/ and glorification of Allah.” P: 362

One of the most grievous and the most important thing that Allah has enjoined"

people is the remembrance of Allah.” Then he (a.s.) said: “I do not mean you say

/subhānallah-i-wal-hamdulillāh-i-walā'ilāha ’illallahu wallahu 'akbar/, though this is a

part of it, but I mean remembrance of Allah when one encounters lawful and unlawful

things. If it is the obedience of Allah one must do it, and if it is committing sin, one must

leave it.” P: 363

.(: Imam Müsab-ibn-i-Ja'far, Al-Kazim (a.s

On the day of Resurrection, a caller cries "Where are the patient? Then some people“
stand up. And he cries again “Where are the bearers of patience?' Then some people

stand up.” Then he said may I be sacrificed for you, who those who are patient are. He

said: “Those who are patient with doing what is obligated. And bearers of patience are

." those who have patience with abandonment of sins

.(: Imam Ali ibn-Mūsar-Ridā (a.s

The reason that we read the holy Qur'ān in ritual prayers is for paying attention to"

the Qur'ān.”P: 41

A person asked Imam Ali (a.s.) about them. And Imam Ali (a.s.) said: 'After Noah Flood,“
a tree named 'Shāh Drakht' (King Tree) was planted. People counted this tree holy and

built 12 hamlets around it. The names of these hamlets were the names of Iranian

months: Farwardin, Ordībihisht, Khordād, Tīr, Murdād, Shahrīwar, Mihr, ’Abān, 'Āzar,
Day, Bahman, Isfand. Each month they held festival in one of them. Of course the

festival in hamlet of 'Isfand was more splendorous and more people
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gathered. In that festival, they put fire to a tree and when its smoke went up into air,
they began to cry and shed tear. Allah sent them a prophet who guided and advised

them, but they denied him. Their prophet cast curse on them and that holy tree got

dried. Then they dug a deep well and threw Allah's prophet into it, and in this way he

was martyred. P: 56

Do perform night prayer. There is no servant who gets up at the end of night and“
performs 8 rak'ats night prayer, 2 rak'ats even prayer, one rak'at odd prayer and asks

pardon of Allah 70 times in personal prayer (qunūt), unless Allah protects him from the

chastisement of grave and the chastisement of Fire, and prolongs his life and gives

him his provisions generously.” Then Imam continues: "Verily the homes in which

night prayer is performed its light illuminates before the inhabitants of the heaven as

stars glow for the people of the earth." P: 116

Imam Ridā (a.s.) said that the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) was told that that person was a

miserable man, for he had done many sins. The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “It is not at all

as you say, but he has been freed and his destiny has become good, his sins are

vanished and changed to good deeds. For when he was passing a way, he saw a

believer whose pudendum was visible but he was not aware of it, it seems that he

was sleeping). This person covered that believer's body and, for not making him

ashamed, he did not tell him about this matter. When the believer found out, he

prayed for him in this way: 'May Allah bestow you a lot of reward and make your

resurrection peaceful and get easy with your reckoning!' Allah fulfilled his prayer

about that person and made his destiny good.” P: 128

The parable of a faithful person before Allah, is like the parable of a favorite angel,“
and the believer is really more preferred than this angel in the view of Allah. And

before Allah nothing is more preferred and liked than a man or a woman who

repents.” P: 130

Moses (a.s.) had acted amphibological congruity.” P: 171"

The reason of the prohibition of men for men and women for women is that this is“
spite of the natural sate that Allah has set for man and woman (and opposition with
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this natural innate nature causes the deviation of man's soul and body) and it is for

this reason that if men and

p: 390
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women pursue sodomy, man's generation will be ceased and the device of social life

will become imperfect, and the world will be wasted.” P: 306

One day Imam Ridā (a.s.) spoke about the Qur'ān and he dignified the reason inside"

of it and stated about its wonderful order which is as a sign of miracle, and said: “The

Qur'ān is a firm rope of Allah, the strongest handle and the clear way of Allah which

leads to the Paradise, and secures from the Fire, the past of time does not make it old

and it is not tiresome for tongues, because it has not been appointed for a particular

time but in all times) it has been appointed as a reason and proof for all humankind.
'Falsehood shall not come to it from before it nor from behind it; it is sent down from

the Wise, the Praised One'.” P:334

.(: Imam Taqi Al-Jawād (a.s

Avoid a bad companion, for he is like an unsheathed sword whose appearance is"

beautiful and whose effect is very ugly.” P: 37

U

Uqbah, P: 32, 33, 35"

Usayd, P: 333“

Uyūn-i-Akhbar-ar-Ridā, P: 56

Ubayy, P: 32, 33, 35'

Uhud, P: 33'

Usul-i-Kāfi, P: 363'

Ummah, P: 95, 253, 330

W

Wād-il-Qurā, P: 55 Wāfi, P: 253, 330
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Wasā'il-ush-Shi'ah, P: 363

Washshā', P: 147

Wizards of Pharaoh, P: 199

Y

Yamāmeh, P: 55

Yaman, P: 271

Yemen, P: 54

Yūsuf, P: 153

Al-Zakākih, P: 55

Z

Zubayr, P: 175

p: 392
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مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

هیآ 174) ءاسن 4  هروس   ) اًنیبُم اًروُن  مْکُْیَلِا  انْلزَْناَ  مْکُِّبرَ وَ  نِْم  نٌاهرُْب  مْکُ  ءَاج  دْقَ  سُاّنلا  اهٌَّیاَ  ای 

O mankind! Verily there has come to you a convincing proof (the Messenger and the“
Qur’ān) from your Lord: for We have sent unto you a light (that is) manifest.” (Holy

(Qur’ān, 4: 174

هیآ 9) رجحلا 15  هروس   ) نَوظُِفاحَل هَُل  اّنِا  رَکْذِلا وَ  انَْلَّزَن  نُحَْن  اّنِا 

We have, without doubt, sent down the Message and We will assuredly Guard it“
((from corruption).” (Holy Qur’ān, 15: 9

هیآ 124) هط 20  هروس   ) یمعْاَ هِمَیقِْلا  مَوْیَ  هُرُشُحَْن  اکْنضَ وَ  هًشَیعمَ  هَُل  َّناِفَ  يرکْذِ  نْعَ  ضَرَعْاَ  نْمَ  وَ 

But whosoever turns away from My Message (the Qur’ān), verily for him is a “ 
straitened toilsome life, and We shall raise him up blind on the Day of Judgment.”

((Holy Qur’ān, 20: 124

هیآ 82) ءارسا 17  هروس   ) نَینِمؤْمُْلِل هٌمَحْرَ  ءٌافشِ وَ  وَهُ  ام  نِآرقُْلا  نَِم  لُزِّنَُن  وَ 

And We send down (stage by stage) of the Qur’ān that which is a healing and a mercy“
(to those who believe …” (Holy Qur’ān, 17: 82

p: 393
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A Presentation to Muslims

مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

 " مْکُْنِم رِْملأا  یِلوُاوَ  لَوسَُّرلا  اوعُیطِأَوَ  هََّللا  اوعُیطِأَ  اوُنمَاءَ  نَیذَِّلا  اهَُّیأَ  آیَ  یلاعتَ " : هّللا  لَاق 

هیلآا 59 ءاسنلا 4 - هروس 

In The Name of Allah, The Beneficent, The Merciful

O you who have faith! Obey Allah, and obey the Apostle, and those charged with “ 
(authority among you …” (Sura Nisa, No. 4, Verse 59

Those charged with authority’ are only the twelve sinless Imams (a.s.) and, at the )‘
time of occultation, Sources of Imitation, who are learned, pious, and just, should be

.( referred to

نْمَفَ هَُلوسُرَ ، هَّللا وَ  انَْفرَعَ  هِّللا  لَوسُرَ  ای  تُْلُق : لَاق : يّراصْناَْلا  هِّللا  دِْـبعَ  نِْبرِِباـج  نْعَ  یفْعجُْلا  رِِباـج  نْعَ  ثٍیدحـَ  یِف  نِیدّـلا  لِاـمکِْا  یِف 
، بٍِلاط یباَ  نُْب  ُّیِلعَ  مْهُُلَّوأ  يدْعَب ؛ نِْم  نَیمِلسـْمُْلا  هُمَِئاَ  وَ  رُِباج ، ای  یئافلَخُ  مْهُ  ص )  ) لَاقفَ کَِتعَاطِب ؟ مْهُتَعَاط  هُّللا  نَرَقَ  نَیذَّلارِْماَْلاوُلوُا 

یِّنِم هُْئرِْقأَفَ  هُتَْیقََل  اذاِفَ  رُِباج ، ای  هُکُرِدُْتسَو  رِِقابْلاِب ، هِاروَّْتلا  یِف  فُورُْعمَْلا  یٍّلعَ  نُْب  دَُّمحَُم  َّمُث  نِیسَحُْلا ، نُْب  ُّیِلعَ  َّمُث  نُیسـَحُْلا ، نُسَحَْلا وَ  َّمُث 
نُْب نُسَحَْلا  َّمُث  دٍمَحَُم ، نُْب  ُّیلعَ  َّمُث  یٍّلعَ ، نُْب  دُمَحَُم  َّمُث  یسوُم ، نُْب  ُّیلعَ  َّمُث  رٍفَْعجَ ، نُْب  یسَوُم  َّمُث  دٍمَحَُم ، نُْب  رُفَْعجَ  قُدِاصّلا  َّمُث  مَالََّسلا ،

هِْیدَیـَ یلَعَ  هُرُکْذِ  یلاـعتَ  هُّللا  حُتـَْفیَ  يذَِّلا  كَاذَ  یٍِّلعَ ، نِْب  نِسَحَْلا  نُْبا  هِدِاـبعِ  یف  هُُتَّیقَِب  وَ  هِضِرْأَ ، یف  اللهِا  هَُّجحُ  یّیِنکَ  یّیمِسـَ وَ  َّمُث  یٍِّلعَ ،
لَاق .نِامیاْلِل  هُبَْلقَ  هُّللا  نَحَتَْما  نِمَ  لْهَفَ  هِّللا  یلَعَ  اهیِف  تُُبْثیَ  هًبَْیغَ لا  هِِئایلواَ  هِِتعَیـش وَ  نْعَ  بُیغیَ  يذَّلا  كَاذ  اـهِبرِاغمَ ، ضِرْاَْـلا وَ  قَرِاشـَمَ 

نَوعُفِتَْنیَ هِرِوُنِب وَ  نَوؤُیَضتَسْیَ  مْهَُّنِا  هَِّوُبُّنلاِب  ینثَعََب  يذَّلاوَ  يا  لَاقفَ  هِِتبَْیغَ ، یف  هِِب  عُآفِتْناِْلاَ  هِِتعَیـشِل  عُقَیَ  لْهَفَ  هِّللا ، لَوسُرَ  ای  هَُل : تُْلقُفَ  رٌِباج :
 ... بٌاحسَ اهلََّلجَتَ  نِْا  سِمَّْشلاِب وَ  سِاّنلا  عِافِتْناِکَ  هِِتبَْیغَ  یف  هِِتیَلاوِِب 

هحفص 253 دلج 1 ، نیدلا  لامکا 

p: 394
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In ‘Ikmāl-ud-Din’ a tradition, through ‘Jābir-il-Ju‘fī’, is narrated from ‘Jābir-
ibn-‘Abdillāh’ thus: " I said: ‘ O Messenger of Allah, we have known Allah and His

Apostle; then who is ’Ulul-’Amr, those that Allah has made their obedience the same

as your obedience?’ Then, the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: ‘O Jābir! they are, after me, my

successors and the Guides of Muslims; the first of them is Ali-ibn-Abītālib; then

(Imam) Hassan, and (Imam) Hussayn; then Ali-ibn-il-Hussayn; then Mohammad-ibn-
Ali; known in the Turah as Bāqir, whom you will see. O Jābir! when you visit him, give

my regards to him. After him, there is Sādiq, – Ja‘far-ibnMuhammad; and after him

Mūsa-ibn-Ja‘far; then Ali-ibn-Mūsā; then Muhammad-ibn-Ali; then Ali-ibn-
Muhammad, then Hassan-ibn-Ali; and after him (there comes) Al-Ghā’im, whose

name and sir-name is the same as mine. He is Allah’s Authority on the Earth and His

(. Remainder amongst His servants. He is the son of (Imam) Hassan-ibn-Ali (al-‘Askarī

This is the very personality by whose hands Allah will open the Easts and the Wests of

the worlds, and this is the very personality who will be absent from his followers and

his lovers in which his mastership can not be proved by a statement of anyone except

." for the one whose heart Allah tests for Faith

Jābir said: " I asked him: ‘O’ Messenger of Allah! Will his followers avail of him during

his occultation?’ He answered: ‘Yes. By the One Who appointed me to prophethood,
they will seek brightness from his light and will avail by devotion in his absence the

’…" same as the availing of people from the (glow of) sun when clouds cover it

Ikmal-ud-Dīn, Vol. 1, p. 253’ with nearly similar meaning in Yanābī‘-ul-Mawaddah, p. )
(117

 " یحَوُی یٌحْوَ  َّلاإِ  وَهُ  نْإِ  يوَهَْلا ☼  نِعَ  قُطِنیَ  امَوَ  یلاعتَ " : هّللا  لَاق 

هیلآا 3 و 4 ( – 53  ) مجنلا هروس 

Nor does he (the Apostle) speak out of desire. It is naught but revelation that is " 
"revealed

(Sura An-Najm, No. 53, verses 3,4)
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(: ص  ) هللا لُوسرَ  لَاق 

فَیطَّللا َّنِا  یتْیَب وَ  لُـهْاَ  یترَْتعِ  ضِرْـَلاا وَ  یَلِا  ءِامسـَلا  نَِم  دٌودُمـْمَ  لٌْـبحَ  اللهِا  بَاـتکِ  یترَْتعِ ، اللهِا وَ  بَاـتکِ  نِْیلَقَثَلا  مْکُیف  كُرِاـت  یّنِا  ”
“ ینوفُُلخْتَ اذامِب  اورُظُْنافَ  ضَوْحَْلا  َّیلَعَ  ادرِیَ  یّتحَ  اقرِتَْفیَ  نَْل  امهَُّنآَ  ینرَبَخْاَ  رَیبخَْلا 

“ امهِِب مُْتکَّْسمَتَ  نِْا  ام  اوَّلضِتَ  : ” رخَا ثٍیدحَ  یف  وَ  ص :)  ) یبَّنلا لَاق 

هحفص 17 دلج 3  لبنح ، نبدمحا  دنسم  هحفص 90 و  رابخلاا ، یناعم 

The Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “ I leave behind me two weighty (very worthy and

important) things: The Book of Allah (i.e. the Qur’ān), which is a stretched string from

the heaven to the earth, and my progeny, my Ahl-ul-Bayt; for verily Allah, The

Merciful, The Aware, informed me that never, never, will these two get separated

from each other until they meet me at the Houd of Kauthar (the Pond of Abundance).
Therefore, be careful and contemplate on how you will treat them (after me).” And, in
another tradition it is added: “Never, never, shall you get astray if you attach

.” yourselves to these TWO

Ma‘ānī-ul-Akhbār, p. 90, tradition 2, Musnad Ahmad-ibn-Hanbal, vol. 3, p. 17, and other)
books from the Sunnite school and Shi‘ah school mentioned in Ihqāq-ul-Haqq, vol. 9,

(p. 309 to p. 375

****

: ملاسلا هیلع  اضرلا  ماملاا  لاق 

انوعبت انملاک لا  نساحم  اولمع  ول  مهناف  سانلا  اهملعی  انمولع و  ملعتی  لاق  مکرما  ییحی  فیک  هل و  تلقف  انرما  ایحا  اًدبع  هللا  محر 

هحفص 207 دلج 1  اضرلا  رابخا  نویع  هحفص 80 - رابخلاا  یناعم 

:Abul-Hassan-ir-Ridā (a.s.) said

May the Mercy of Allah be upon the servant who Keeps alive our commandment.” I“
asked him (a.s.) how the one could keep your commandment alive. He (a.s.) said: “He

(can) learn our sciences and teach them to people. In fact, if people knew (the merits)
.” and goodnesses of our speech, surely they would follow us
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(Ma‘ānī-ul-Akhbār, p. 80; ‘Uyūn-i-Akhbār-ur-Ridā, vol. 1, p. 207)

p: 396
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The Rank and Importance of the Qur’ān

هِقِلخَ یلعَ  اللهِا  لِضْفَکَ  مِلاکَْلا  رِِئاس  یلعَ  نِآرقُْلا  لُضْفَ  ص :)  ) اللهِا لُوسُرَ  لَاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The superiority of the Qur’ān unto other words is like

.” the superiority of Allah (s.w.t.) unto His creatures

هحفص 182 لوا  دلج  راثلاا  رابخلاا و  عماج 

رِودُُّصْلا ءُافشِ  رِوُّنلا وَ  حُیباصمَ  هِیف  نَآرقُْلا  اذَه  َّنِا  ع :)  ) یٍّلعَ نُْبا  نُسَحَْلا  لَاق 

Imam Hassan-ibn-Ali (a.s.) said: “Verily in this Qur’ān there are some bright lights (of

(.” guidance) and also a healing (remedy) for the hearts (minds

هحفص 164 لوا  دلج  راثلاا  رابخلاا و  عماج 

هُمََّلعَ نَآرقُْلا وَ  مََّلعَتَ  نْمَ  مْکُ  رُایخ  ص :)  ) اللهِا لُوسُرَ  لَاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “The best of you is the one who learns the Qur’ān and

.” teaches it

هحفص 177 دلج 92  راونلاا  راحب 

هُعَِبتَ نْمَِل  هٌاجَن  هِِب وَ  کََّسمَتَ  نْمَِل  هٌمَصْعِ  كُرَابمُْلا وَ  ءُاوَّدلا  عُِفاّنلا وَ  ءُافشِّلا  هَُّناِفَ  نِآرقُْلاِب  مْکُیلَعَ  ص :)  ) یُبَّنلا لَاق 

The holy Prophet (p.b.u.h.) said: “Be aware of the Qur’ān! Verily it is a useful healing,
and an auspicious remedy; and it is the protector of the person who holds fast to it,

.” and a rescue for the one who follows it

هحفص 492 لوا  دلج  راثلاا  رابخلاا و  عماج 

****

p: 397
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Publications of the Scientific and Religious Research Center

Imam Ali (a.s.) Public Library

Languages Which Each Title Is In: A = Arabic; F = Farsi

Tafsīr-i-Shubbar (A Commentary of the Holy Qur’ān ) – A . 1

Ma‘ālim-ut-Touhīd fī Qur’ān-il-Karīm (The Unity of Allah in the Holy Qur’ān) – A . 2

Kholāsi-ye-‘Abaqāt-ul-’Anwār (A summary of a Tradition on Imamate) – A . 3

Khutūt-i-Kullī-yi-’Iqtisād-dar Qur’ān wa Riwāyat (Main Points of Economy in the . 4
Qur’ān and Traditions) - F

Al-Imam Mahdī (a.s.) ‘inda Ahl-us-Sunnah, Vol. 1-2 (Imam Mahdī (a.s.) Accordint to . 5
traditions) – A

Ma‘ālim-ul-Hukūmah-fī-Qur’ān-il-Karīm (Lessons on Government in the Holy . 6
Qur’ān) – A

Al-Imam-is-Sādiq wal Mathāhib-il-’Arba‘ah (Imam Sādiq and Muslims’ Issues) – A . 7

Ma‘ālim-un-Nubuwwah fī Qur’ān-il-Karīm, Vol. 1-3 (Prophethood in the Holy Qur’ān) . 8
– A

Ash-Shu‘ūn-il-Eqtisād fī-Qur’ān was-Sunnah (Ways of Economy in the Qur’ān and . 9
Tradition) – A

Al-Kāfī fī Fiqh by Abis-Salāh al-Halabī (Subjects on Jurisprudence and Ordinances) . 10
– A

Asn-al-Matālib fī Manāqib-i-‘Ali-ibn-Abī-Tālib by Shams-ud-Dīn al Juzarī ash- . 11
Shāfi‘ī (The Merits of Imam ‘Ali (a.s.): the Successor of the Prophet of Islam (p.b.u.h.)) –

A

Nuzul-ul-Abrār bimā Sahha min Manāqib-i-Ahlul-Bayt-il-Athār by Hafiz . 12
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Mohammad al-Badakhshanī (Subjects on the Successors of the Prophet of Islam

(p.b.u.h.)) – A

Ba‘z-i-Mu’allifāt by Shahīd-ash-Shaykh Murtadā Mutahharī (Some works on . 13
Islamic Education) – F

Al-Qaybat-il-Kubrā (The Greater Occultation of Hazrat Mahdī (a.s.)) – A . 14

Yaum-ul-Mau‘ūd (The Promised Rise of Hazrat Mahdī (a.s.)) – A . 15

Al-Qaybat-is-Suqrā (The Lesser Occultation and the Deputies of Hazrat Mahdi . 16
(a.s.)) – A

Mukhtalaf-al-Shī‘ah by ‘Allāmah al-Hillī (Judgement through Jurisprudence in . 17
Islam) – A

Ar-Rasā’il-il-Mukhtārah by ‘Allāmah ad-Dawānī wal-Muhaqiq Mīrdāmād (A Book . 18
on the Theoloty and Philosophy of Islam) – A

As-Sahīfat-ul-Khāmisat-us-Sajjādiyyah (The Psalms of Islam as Stated by the . 19
Fourth Imam (a.s.)) – A

Nimūdārī az Hukūmat-i-‘Ali (a.s.) (An Outine on the Government of Hazrat ‘Ali (a.s.)) . 20
– A

Manshūrhā-yi Jāvīd-i-Qur’ān (The Eternal Lights of the Qur’ān; An Objective . 21
Commentary) – F

Mahdī-yi-Muntazar (a.s.) dar Nahjul-Balāqah (The Awaited Mahdi (Guide) in Peaks . 22
of Eloquence) – F

Sharh-il-Lum‘at-id-Damishqiyyah, 10 Vols. (Some Subjects on Islamic . 23
Jurisprudence and Ordinances) – A

Tarjamah wa Sharh-i-Nahjul-Balāqah, 4 Vols. (Translation and Explanation of the . 24
Statement of Imam ‘Ali (a.s.)) – F
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Fī Sabīl-il-Wahdat-il-Eslāmiyyah (The Need of Islamic Unity) – A . 25

Nazarāt-un-fī-Kutub-il-Khālidah (Opinions on Islamic Matters) – A . 26

Kitāb-al-Wāfī, 30 Vols. (Traditions on Different Subjects) – A . 27

Dah Risālah by Feyd-i-Kāshānī (Ten Articles on Islamic Education) – F . 28

Majmoo‘ih Test-hāy-i-Bīnesh wa Ma‘ārif Islamī (A Collection of Test Questions on . 29
Islamic Knowledge and Culture) – F

Darīcheh-’ī bar ’Ahkām (Elementary Religious Questions for the Coming . 30
Generation) – F

An Enlightening Commentary into the Light of the Holy Qur’ān – English . 31
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A Bundle of Flowers from the Garden of Traditions of the Prophet Ahlul-Bayt (a.s.) – . 1
Arabic – English

There are 272 Arabic/Farsi Commentaries (Tafsir) Available at the Imam Ali (a.s.) Public

.Library as Sources for This Commentary

:Among Them are the Following

Tafsīr - ul - Qur’ān - il - Karīm by ‘Allāmah as - Sayyid ‘Abdullāh Shubbar, Dār-u- . 1
Ihyā’-it-Turāth-il-‘Arabī. Beirut, Lebanon –A

Tafsīr-ul-Qummī by Abil-Hassan ‘Alī ibn Ibrāhīm-il-Qummī, Dār-ul-Kitāb, Qum, . 2
Iram, 1968/1387 A.H. –A

Fī-Zilāl, Sayyid-i-Qutb; Dār-u-Ihyā’-it-Turāth-il-‘Arabī, Beirut,Lebanon, 1967/1386 –A . 3

At-Tafsīr-ul-Kāshif by Muhammad Jawād Muqniyah, Dār-ul- ‘ilm lil-Malāyīn, Beirut, . 4
Lebanon, 1970 –A

Tafsīr-is-Sāfī by al-Fayd-il-Kāshānī, al-A‘lamī lil-Matbu‘āt, Beirut,Lebanon, . 5
1979/1399-A

Manhaj-us-Sādiqīn by Fathullāh Kāshānī, ‘Ilmiyyah Islāmiyyah Bookshop, Tehran, . 6
Iran -F

Tafsīr-i-Abulfutūh Rāzī by Ash-Shaykh Abulfutūh Rāzī, Islamiyyah Bookshop, . 7
Tehran, Iran, 1973/1393 A.H. –F

Tafsīr-i-Rūh-ul-Ma‘ānī by al-’Ālūsī al-Baqdādī, Dār-u-Ihyā‘-it-Turāth-il-‘Arabī, . 8
Beirut, Lebanon 1985/1405 –A

Tafsīr - i - al - Manār (Tafsīr - ul - Qur’ān - il - Hakīm), by Mohammad Rashīd Ridā, . 9
Dār-ul-Ma‘rifat, Beirut, Lebanon –A

Tafsīr-ut-Tabarī (Jāmi‘-ul-Bayān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān) by Mohammad-ibn-Jarīr at- . 10
Tabarī, Dār-ul-Fikr, Al-Qāhirah, Egypt, 1988/1408 –A
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Nafahāt-ur-Rahmān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by ash-Shaykh Muhammad an-Nahāwandī, . 11
Iran, 1937/1357 –A

At-Tafsīr-ul-Hadīth by Mohammad ‘Izzat Darūzat; Dār-u-Ihyā’-il-Kutub . 12
Al-‘Arabiyyah, al-Qāhirah, Egypt, 1962/1381 –A

At-Tebyān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by Mohammad-ibn-il-Hassan Tūsī, Dār-u-Ihyā’-it- . 13
Turāth Al-‘Arabī, Beirut, Lebanon –A

Ālā’-ur-Rahmān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by Muhammad Jawād Albalāqī, Wijdānī . ’ 14
Bookshop, Qum, Iran –A

Al-Isra’īliyāt fī-Tafsīr wal Hadith by Dr. Muhammad Husayn Al-Thahabī, Dār-ul- . 15
Īmān, Damascus, 1985/1405 –A

Al-Bayān fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by Sayyid Abulqāsim Khu’ī, al-Matba‘at-ul-‘ilmiyyah, . 16
Qum Iran, 1966/1385 –A

At-Tafsīr wal-Mufassirūn by Muhammad Husayn Al-Thahabī, Dār-ul-Maktab Al- . 17
Hadiīthah, al Qāhirah, Egypt, 1976/1396 A.H. –A

Al-Jawāhir fī Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān-il-Karīm, by Tantāwī Juharī, Mustafā Bāb-il-Halabī . 18
Printing Office, Egypt, 1930/1350 –A

Fathul-Qadīr by Muhammad-ibn-‘Ali al-Shoukānī; ‘Ilmul Kutub; Beirut, Lebanon, . 19
1981/1401 –A

Al-Mabādi’-ul-‘Āmmah li Tafsīr-il-Qur’ān by Dr. Muhammad Husain-‘Ali-al-Saqīr; . 20
Maktab-ul-A‘lām-il-Islāmiyyah, Qum, Iran, 1993/1413 –A

Tafsīr-ul-Baqawī (Ma‘alim-ut-Tanzīl fī Tafsīr wat-Ta’wīl) by Husayn-ibn Mas‘ūd al- . 21
Baqwī ash-Shāfi‘ī; Dār-ul-Fikr, al-Qāhirah, Egypt 1985/1405 A.H. –A
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مِیحَِّرلا نِمَحَّْرلا  هَِّللا  مِسِْب 

هِظَعِوْمَْلا هِمَکحِْلاب وَ  کَِّبرَ  لِیبسَ  یلِا  عُدُْا 

کََّبرَ َّنِا  نُسَحْاَ  یَهِ  یِتّلاِب  مهُْلدِاج  هِنَسَحَْلا وَ 

مُلَعْاَ وَهُ  هِِلیبسَ وَ  نعَ  َّلضَ  نمَِب  مُلَعْاَ  وَهُ 

نیدِتَهْمُْلاِب

****

In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, The Merciful

Invite (all) to the Way of your Lord with wisdom and beautiful exhortation; and debate

with them in a way which is the best; surely your Lord knows best who have strayed

.from His path and knows best who are (rightly) guided

.( Sura Nahl (the Bee), No. 16, verse 125)

p: 400
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About center
In the name of Allah

نَومُلَْعیَالَنَیذَِّلاوََنومُلَْعیَنَیذَِّلایوِتَسْیَْلهَ
?Are those who know equal to those who do not know

al-Zumar: 9

:Introduction

Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan, from 2007, under the authority of

Ayatollah Haj SayyedHasanFaqihImami (God blesses his soul), by sincere and daily

efforts of university and seminary elites and sophisticated groups began its activities

. in religious, cultural and scientific fields

:Manifesto

Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan in order to facilitate and

accelerate the accessibility of researchers to the books and tools of research, in the

field of Islamic science, and regarding the multiplicity and dispersion of active centers

 in this field

and numerous and inaccessible sources by a mere scientific intention and far from

any kind of social, political, tribal and personal prejudices and currents, based on

performing a project in the shape of (management of produced and published works

from all Shia centers) tries to provide a rich and free collection of books and research

papers for the experts, and helpful contents and discussions for the educated

generation and all classes of people interested in reading, with various formats in the

. cyberspace

:Our Goals are

(propagating the culture and teachings of Thaqalayn (Quran and Ahlulbayt p.b.u.t-
encouraging the populace particularly the youth in investigating the religious issues-

 replacing useful contents with useless ones in the cellphones, tablets and computers-
providing services for seminary and university researchers-

spreading culture study in the publich-
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paving the way for the publications and authors to digitize their works-

:Policies

acting according to the legal licenses-
relationship with similar centers-

avoiding parallel working-
merely presenting scientific contents-

 mentioning the sources-
.It’s obvious that all the responsibilities are due to the author

:Other activities of the institute

Publication of books, booklets and other editions-
Holding book reading competitions-

Producing virtual, three dimensional exhibitions, panoramas of religious and tourism-
places

.Producing animations, computer games and etc-
Launching the website with this address: www.ghaemiyeh.com-

 Fabricatingdramatic and speech works-
Launching the system of answering religious, ethical and doctrinal questions-

Designing systems of accounting, media and mobile, automatic and handy systems,-
web kiosks

 Holding virtual educational courses for the public-
Holding virtual teacher-training courses-

Producing thousands of research software in three languages (Persian, Arabic and-
English) which can be performed in computers, tablets and cellphones and available

and downloadable with eight international formats: JAVA, ANDROID, EPUB, CHM, PDF,
HTML, CHM, GHB on the website

Also producing four markets named “Ghaemiyeh Book Market” with Android, IOS,-
WINDOWS PHONE and WINDOWS editions

:Appreciation

We would appreciate the centers, institutes, publications, authors and all honorable

. friends who contributed their help and data to us to reach the holy goal we follow
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: Address of the central office

Isfahan, Abdorazaq St, Haj Mohammad JafarAbadei Alley, Shahid Mohammad

HasanTavakkoly Alley, Number plate 129, first floor

Website: www.ghbook.ir
Email: Info@ghbook.ir

Central office Tel: 03134490125
021 Tehran Tel: 88318722 ـ 

Commerce and sale: 09132000109
Users’ affairs: 09132000109

Introduction of the Center – Ghaemiyeh Digital Library
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